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ABSTRACT

This thesis attempts to examine critically the political history 
of Rohana - as the southern and south-eastern parts of Ceylon were 
known in ancient times - during the period between A.D.991 and 1255; 
and the relations of that kingdom with the other two ancient kingdoms 
in Ceylon, namely, Rajara^ha and Dakkhi^adesa or Mayara^ha, during 
that period which covers a span of about 265 years and which coincides 
with the Polonnaruva period of Ceylon history. It consists of nine 
chapters and two appendices, marked *A* and ‘B'. The first few pages 
of the first chapter briefly explains the need for a comprehensive 
study of the history of Rohana for a proper understanding of the 
history of Ceylon as a whole. The rest of this chapter deals with 
the sources that are available for such a study. Here, an attempt 
is made to strengthen the suggestion made by S. Wickramasinghe in her 
thesis on the age of Parakramabahu I that the first part of the Cula- 
va&sa consists of two sections written by two different authors in 
two different times, and to elucidate the theory of Geiger that the 
author of the Culava&sa had made use of an unknown Chronicle of Rohana, 
which is now lost. Chapter II analyses the geographical features of 
Rohana and examines their influence on history, not only of that 
region, but also of the whole Island. This is followed by a chapter 
on administrative centres and the political boundaries of Rohana during 
the period under survey. The next chapter outlines the political 
history of that region from the earliest time to A.D.991* This chapter 
is intended to serve as an introduction to the main study which begins
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with chapter V which is devoted to the political history of Rohana 
of the period between 991 and 10̂ +8. As the period covered by chapter 
V was one of the most unsettled ages of Rohapa history* we have 
captioned it as 'The dark age of Rohana'. Chapter VI discusses the 
rise of Vijayabahu I and his rule in Rohana with special reference 
to his relations with the other local rulers there and the Colas at 
Polonnaruva. The period of civil wars that followed Vijayabahu's 
death in c. 1110 and ended with the demise of MSnSbhara^a of Rohana 
in c. 115^* is dealt with in chapter VII. The political conditions 
in Rohana and its relations with Rajara^tha during the age of Para- 
kramabfihu I and his successors at Polonnaruva are the topics discussed 
in the next chapter. A study of political and administrative 
organization in Rohana is taken up in the last chapter, viz. IX.
Apart from a discussion on central administration, an examination 
of revenue and judicial administration and local government is attemp
ted in this chapter. The important results of our investigations are 
summarised in the conclusion. Two important problems which ere 
connected with the present study, viz. the identification of Ko^'tha- 
sara and the extent of Malayadesa, are dealt with in the two 
appendices.
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND SOURCES

Rohana, the southern and south-eastern parts of Ceylon, played an
important role in the history of the Island almost from the beginning
of its history in the third century B.C. On many an occasion during
the Anuradhapura and Polonnaruva periods, when the Island was divided
between rival powers, when internal disorder brought revolutions, or
when invaders from India took possession of Rajarattha and forced some
of its people to flee to the other side of the MahavMliga??ga, hedged
by the unyielding ocean, deliverance usually came from this small
kingdom. Knowledge of its history is therefore essential for a proper
understanding of the history of Ceylon before 1255i but until now very
little real research has been carried out. Except for a short chapter
dealing with its ancient period before the tenth century A.D., contri-
buted by L.S. Perera to a Sinhalese publication, and several casual

2discussions by Paranavitana in some of his learned articles, no serious 
attempt at a systematic study of the history of this region has been 
made. The present study is intended to meet this particualr need. As 
it is impossible to cover the entire history of Rohana in this thesis, 
our study will be confined to the period from A.D.991 to 1259* We 
intend,however, to trace the ancient history of this province from the

1.Liyanagamage, A. 8c Gunawardhane, R., Anuradhapura-yugaya, KHlapiya,
I96l,pp.239-ff.

2.EZ.Ill,pp.212-21Jf, 216-217,221-222,316,326-327; Ibid. IV, pp. 169-176,213- 
217;Ibid.V,pp.3-5,10-19,83-8^,133-135,233-23^,417-^18;CJSG.II,pp.99- 
100,175-179;JCBRAS.XXX,pp.^52-454;ASCM.VI,pp.61-6 3;UHC.I,Pt.I,pp.1^5- 
161;ASCAR.19^9,pp.28-32
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earliest time to A.D.991 as an introduction to our main study.

As to the previous studies connected with certain problems of 
the period covered by this study, W.M.K. Wijetunge has recently dis
cussed the relations of the Colas with Rohana during their period of
rule at Polonnaruva. S. Wickramasinghe, in her thesis on the age of i

2Parakramabahu I, has dealt with that ruler*s relations with Rohana.
3The University History of Ceylon also contains a few chapters,'' and

H.W. Codrington has contributed a few articles, connected with the 
history of this province during this period. Codrington*s main contri
butions are his study of Ceylon topography in the twelfth century and

5his discussion on the gavuta pillars of Nissankamalla found in Rohana. 
All these scholars have seen the problems of Rohana from the point of 
view of the history of the whole Island, but it is our intention to 
consider then from that of the history of Rohana.

As to the significance of the two dates, viz. 991 and 1255* 
Anuradhapura, which had been the political and administrative centre 
of Ceylon for more than 1250 years, lost its importance in 991 when 
Mahinda V, having fled to Rohana, began to rule there. After his 
flight Rohana became a separate independent kingdom, which position 
it held for about eighty years till the occupation of Polonnaruva by 
Vijayabahu .1 in 1070. The chronicler, who was mainly concerned with

I.The Rise and Decline of Chola power in Ceylon, Ph.D. Thesis, London, 
1962, chh.III-V

2.Tiie Age of Parakramabahu I, Ph.D. Thesis, London, 1958, chh.III,V
3 . uhc . I ,pt. 1 1, pp. 7 -^ 2 7, ̂ 38-V n , ̂ 52-^60, ̂ 65-^73
4.‘Notes on Ceylon Topography in the 12th Century*, JCBRAS.XXIX,po.62- 

7^;Ibid.XXX,pp.70-9 1;‘Gavuta Pillars', CJSG.II,pp.129-13^;'Two 
Dag&bas of Parakramabahu I*, CJSG.II,pp.138-139

5.JCBRAS.XXIX,pp.62-7^;Ibid.XXX,pp.70-91;CJSG.II,pp.129-13^
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the history of Rajara££ha up to the reign of Mahinda V, devotes almost 
all his attention to the history of Rohana after 991* The history 
of Rajara££ha is taken up again only after Vijayabahu's establishment 
at Polonnaruva. In 1255 Polonnaruva ceased to be the political and 
administrative centre of Ceylon when Magha was expelled from there 
by Parakramabahu II. Up to that time Rohana had direct political 
relations with Rajarat^ha, but after that it began to have relations 
with Hayara££ha.

There are a number of problems connected with the history of 
the period under survey. The reason why the people of Rohana were 
often able to bring deliverance to Rajara^ha when that part of the 
Island became subjected to foreign domination, or what were the causes 
that led them often to revolt against the authority of the king is one 
such problem. Another is the career and the reign of Iloggallana, 
which has given rise to a great deal of speculations among scholars. 
The genealogy of Vijayabahu I, his early career in Malaya, and the 
extent of his authority in Rohana before he became supreme ruler of 
the Island are also problems which have not yet satisfactorily been 
solved. In our study an attempt will be made to investigate these 
and other such unsolved problems with a view to indicating possible 
solutions.

The people of Rohana revolted against Parakramabahu I during 
his fourth regnal year*. The suppression of this revolt is usually
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taken as a war of aggression undertaken by that ruler. In our study 
we intend to re-examine this problem. An important question to be 
determined for a proper understanding of Manabharanalslast campaign 
against Parakramabahu I is the identity of Kotthasara. It was from 
this region that he really began his advance against Polonnaruva. In 
our study an attempt will be made to identify this place with a view 
to trace the route that he followed on his march against Polonnaruva. 
Another region, which is closely connected with the present study, id 
Malayadesa. According to the Chronicle, Vijayabahu I, before 
occupying Rohana, ruled this region on behalf of his father for some 
time. Malayadesa is usually identified with the mountainous region 
of central Ceylon, but as there are indications that this region 
covered a much wider area than that, it is our intention to investigate 
its approximate extent during the period under survey.

With regard to the chronology of our study, we shall follow the
dates given in the University History of Ceylon (Vol.I,Pt.II,pp«8*f3~
8^7). It should be noted that, although the Culava&sa gives the name

2of the successor of Mahinda V as Vikramabahu, he is now usually
3referred to as Kassapa VI. As he was the first to assume this name, 

he should really be called Vikramabahu I. In order to avoid confusion, 
the editor of the University History of Ceylon has adhered to usual 
enumeration. We also shall refer in our study to the successor of 
Mahinda V in Rohana as Kassapa VI but not as Vikramabahu I for the 
same reason.

1.Cv.LVII,Jf3-752 .Ibid.LVI,1
3.UHC.I,Pt.II,p.8^6
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Sources

The sources for the study of the period under survey can be 
roughly divided into two categories, literary and epigraphic. A 
few of the chronicles, both Pali and Sinhalese, and several other 
literary works come under the former category, .while a considerable 
number of inscriptions, both Sinhalese and Tamil, constitute the 
latter group. O f a l i t e r a r y  sources, the Culava&sa, which is only 
another name for the continuation of the Mahava&sa, is by far the 
most important work; the reconstruction of the political history of 
Rohana of our period depends largely on this source. As its author
ship, sources, contents and trustworthiness have been already

2adequately dealt with by several scholars, we may only discuss 
the importance of those chapters which are relevant to the present 
study.

As has been pointed out by Geiger and others, that part of the 
Chronicle now known as the Culavamsa, which deals with the history 
of Ceylon from the accession of Sirimeghava£$a (301-328) up to modern
times, is the work of several authors who dealt with different

3periods. After analysing the extant manuscripts of the Culava&sa, 
which deals with the period after Sirimeghavanna*s accession to the

1.Cv,ed, and tr,, W. Geiger;‘Corrections to the Culavamsa translation*, 
UCR,VIII,pp,96-109*l6l-l30;Corrections to the Culava&sa text and 
translation*,CCMT.pp.23^-256

2.Cv.Tr.I,pp.IV-XIV;Malalasekera, G.P., Pali Literature of Ceylon,1928, 
pp,213,236;Wickramasinghe, (Miss) S., The Age of Parakramabahu I, 
Ph.D. Thesis, London, 1958,pp.8-33;JCBRAS.XXXVIII,pp. 123-126;UIIC.I,
Pt.I,pp.51-55

3.Cv.I,pp.II-VI;UHC.I,Pt,I,pp.^9i51-53;Mendis, G.C., The Early History 
of Ceylon, 1951»PP*115ff•
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reign of Kittisiri-Rajasimha (17^-7-1782), Geiger traces three 
recognizable parts there. According to him; the first part ends 
with chapter LXXIX which is devoted to the last days of the reign 
of Parakramabahu (1153-'1'l86) ; the second part begins with the reign 
of Vijayabahu II (1186-1187), the successor of Parakramabahu I, and 
ends with that of Parakramabahu IV (1302-1326) - chapter XC,102 or 
10*f. The rest of the chapters constitute the third part. We are 
(only^'^oncerned) with the first and the second parts* Regarding the 
first part,it has been suggested that it was written by two different 
authors in two sections, one from the reign of Sirimeghavanna up to 
the Cola conquest (chapters XXXVII,51-LVI,17) and the other from the 
rise of Vijayabahu I to the end of the reign of Parakramabahu I 
(chapters LVII-LXXIX). We may also bring in a few data in support 
of this suggestion; the most important one is the difference in the 
language of the two sections. It may be noticed that in place of 
certain words and terms occurring in the early chapters those of the 
latter part use new ones to convey the same meaning. The word for 
the ’rebels* consistently used in the early chapters of the CulavaAsa 
is cora, its last occurrence being in chapter LIV,8, but in the later 
chapters beginning with LVIII,16 they are referred to as damarika

1. C v. I.,- pp • II-VI
2.Wickramasinghe, (Miss).S., The Age of Parakramabahu I, (Ph.D.Thesis 

London,1958),pp.12-13,18-19
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or paccatthika. Ratfrhiya is the term used in the early chapters
for the heads of districts, but beginning with chapter LVII they are

2consistently called samanta, Rohana is referred to as desa up to 
chapter 171,12, but from the next chapter it is called magflala or 
rajj^ha.^

It was the practice of the author of the Mahavaftsa to
teach a moral lesson to his readers at the end of every chapter. The
last verse before the concluding phrase, which gives the title of the
chapter, is always devoted to this purpose. This feature is also
seen in the early chapters of the Culavamsa , but it ceases to appear
after chapter LVI. Of the 23 chapters which are devoted to the
reigns of Vijayabahu I and Parakramabahu this is found only in 

ktwo cases. After chapter LVI this feature occurs for the first time 
again in chapter LXVI. This may suggest that chapter LVI was the end 
of a i;/section while the next was the beginning of a new section.

A tradition,as given at the beginning of chapter LVII of the 
Culava&sa, traces the descent of Vijayabahu I to Manavamma (684-718) 
who, according to it, assumed kingship at Anuradhapura when his 
elder brother, also named Manavamma, refused to ascend the throne

1.Cv.XLIV,8,17,19;Ibid.XLVIII,48;Ibid.LI,95,111,123;Ibid.LIV,8;Ibid. 
LVIII,l6;Ibid.LIX,4,19;Ibid*LXI,71;Ibid.LXXIV,34,39,6 8,133,153,157, 
l80;Ibid.LXXV,10,34,171;Ibid.LXXVI,3 

2.Ibid.LI,109,122;Ibid.LXI,63;Ibid.LXVI,l42;Ibid.LXIX,5,15;Ibid.LXX,9, 
57,129,136,179,189,242,246,314,317;Ibid.LXXII,16,18,19,50,52,54,70, 
78,82,165;Ibid.LXXIV,22 

3«Ibid.XLV,8,41;Ibid.XLVIII,117;Ibid.LI,100;Ibid.LV,25;Ibid.LVI,8 ,12; 
LIX,12,18;Ibid.LXX,185;Ibid.LXXI,9;Ibid.LXXIV,22;Ibid.LXXV,178;Ibid. 
LXXVI,2;Ibi d.LXXIX,70 

4.Ibid.LXVI,158;Ibid.LXXVIII,109
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because he was blind in one eye* The story of MSLnavamnia1 s accession 
is also given in an earlier chapter, viz. XLVII, butjthe circums
tances which led to his accession as given there are quite different 
from thosej" given in chapter LVII. According to this story^ Mana
vamma, who was taking refuge in the Pallava court, returned with
some Pallava troops, overpowered Hatthdatha (68*f), who was reigning

2at Anuradhapura, with their help and established himself as king.
This discrepancy may also suggest that the chapters dealing with 
the pre-Vijayabahu period were not written by the same author who 
wrote those on the history of the period between the rise of Vijaya
bahu I in Rohana and the end of Parakramabahu's reign at Polonnaruva.

Of the eighteen chapters of the first section>only the last 
two (LV,LVI) are relevant to the period under survey. Those two and 
the first two of the other section (LVII,LVIII) are almost entirely 
devoted to the history of Rohapa. Chapter LV deals with the circums
tances which led to the flight of Mahinda V to Rohana, his rule there 
till he was taken captive by the Colasj and their relations with that 
province up to the forty-eighth year of his reign. The next chapter, 
which is a very short one with only seventeen verses, briefly narrates 
the history of six rulers who succeeded Mahinda V in Rohana and 
their relations with one another and with the Colas. Chapter LVII

1.Cv.LVII,4-17 
2.Ibid.XLVII,1-61
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is devoted to the career and achievements of Vijayabahu I in Malaya 
and in Rohapa. The next chapter deals with the expulsion of the 
Colas from Polonnaruva. This is followed by two other chapters which 
are devoted to the rule of Vijayabahu as king of the whole Island.
The history of Rohana is again taken up in some of the chapters 
dealing with the period after the death of Vijayabahu. These 
chapters tell us how Rohana became a separate independent kingdom 
shortly after that Icing's death and what its relations were with the 
other two provinces during the period of its independence. It is

tWc'j 1/C.e.vN
noteworthy that some chapters here, though^appear to have/^written
for the glorification of Parakramabahu I, are almost entirely devoted
to the history of wars and revolts carried out by the people of Rohana
against Rajarattha. The war between Manabharapa and Parakramabahu
for the occupation of Polonnaruva after the death of Gajabahu II is

2described in a very long chapter containing 329 verses. The history 
of the revolt that broke out in the fourth year of Parakramabahu*s 
Polonnaruva rule is dealt with in two long chapters running to about 
^30 verses.

As to the authenticity of the account in the relevant section 
of the CtllavaAsa, the four chapters dealing with the history of Rohana

1.Cv.LXI,1-33,65-73;Ibid.LXII,1-17,20-37;Ibid.LXIV,18-25;Ibid.LXX,179- 
187,2514310;Ibid.LXXI,1-18;Ibid.LXXII,1-300,301-310;Ibid.LXXIV,22- 
180;Ibid.LXXV,1-200;Ibid.LXXVI,1-6;Ibid.LXXIX,70-85  

2.Ibid.LXXII,1-329
3.Ibid.LXXIV,22-180;Ibid.LXXV,1-200
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from the time of Mahinda V to the unification of the Island by
be

Vijayab5hu I,appear to/most reliable] for most of the events 
mentioned there axe readily confirmed by contemporary Cola and

"ISinhalese inscriptions. However, the long preamble, which traces 
the genealogy of Vijayabahu I in chapter LVII, is undoubtedly 
unhistoricalj it is not only legendary but, as we have already

(XVN
pointed out, also in conflict with  ̂historical fact given in an 
earlier chapter of the Chronicle, Although the chapters on the 
history of Rohana during the period after Vijayabahu*s death to 
the accession of Parakramabahu I in Dakkhinadesa are not corrobo
rated by any independent source, there is circumstantial evidence 
which establishes their authenticity. Referring to the results of 
the wars fought against Vikramabahu I by the three brothers, Mana- 
bhara^a of Dakkhinadesa, Kittisirimegha of Dolosdahasrata and 
Sirivallabha of Atadahasrata, the father and the two uncles of 
Parakramabahu I, the hero of the first part of the Culava&sa, the
chronicler alludes that they * over and over again suffered severe

2defeat in fight by the single Vikramabahu*. Again,with reference
to the war against Gajabahu II by Parakramabahu's two uncles,the

3chronicler states that Gajabahu ‘suffered no harm in this war*.

I.See below pp. 1^,146-1^9,151,157-161,168,171-173,189-191,206,212
2.Cv,LXII,7
3.Ibid.LXIII,35
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With the rise of Parakramabahu I in Dakkhinadesa,the account in the 
first part of the Culava&sa, however, begins to suffer from a certain 
amount of bias against the enemies of its hero and tends to exagge
rate some events in his favour. This is clearly seen in the accounts 
of the wars of Manabharana against Parakramabahu and the revolt in 
Rohana against the same king. Although the first phase of the war 
that broke out soon after the death of Gajabahu II ended in favour of
Manabharana, according to the chronicler's version of the story, it
was almost always the troops of Parakramabahu who became victorious 
in all the battles. Even when a defeat is admitted,its cause is ' a
often attributed to the negligence of duty or disobeying of king's
orders by his commanders or to some such action which was beyond his

-icontrol. In the opinion of the chronicler, only the counsellors of

I.Cv.LXXII,70-86,108-120,121-128,138-139,180-193,200-201. However, 
it may be pointed out in favour of the chronicler that at least in 
two instances the Chronicle frankly admits the defeat of its hero's 
troops in battle. In one place, with reference to the occupation of 
Polonnaruva for the first time by Manabharana, it mentions that 
Manabharana^s troops 'delivered there a bitter action and cut down 
the whole army large as it was, without remnant' (LXX,260-261). In 
another place it states, with reference to the retreat of Parakrama- 
bShu's troops from Badaravalligama,that 'although the victorious 
army (of Parakramabahu) was scattered, they nevertheless after 
themselves fighting the great battle and suffering heavy losses 
in combat, but having also slain many soldiers - beat a retreat 
exhausted, and wended their way to their own country’ (LXXII,97-98)• 
Geiger has taken the victorious army referred to in this passage 
as belonging to Manabharana, but the subsequent events clearly 
indicate that this is a reference to Parakramabahu's army.



Parakramabahu were men of great wisdom but those of Manabharana 
and GajabShu were fools.

As a result of the author’s attempt to compose an epic of
- 2Parakramabahu, which is sometimes referred to as Parakrama-prafeasti,

this part of the Culava&sa suffers from certain defects as a source
of history, Thus^by devoting all the attention to his hero the
chronicler confines himself to Dakkhinadesa and neglects to give
much desired information about the conditions of the other two
provinces during the period between the accession of Jayabahu (1110-
1111) and the death of Gajabahu II (1132-1153); for instance, there
is an entire chapter consisting of 59 verses devoted to Parakrama-7
bahu's preparations for war against Rajara££ha and Rohana, but there
is not even a word about the counter-preparations undertaken by

3Gajabahu and Manabharana in Rajarattha and Rohana. Even in those
chapters devoted to the wars and revolts in Rohana,more details are
given about the activities of Parakramabahu1s troops than about those 

Zfof Rohana.

The descriptions of various battles fought by the commanders 
of Parakramabahu against the troops of Rohana during the struggle for

1.Cv.LXX,258;Ibid.LXXI,6,19
2.Copleston, R.S.,»The Epic of Parakrama1, JCBRAS.XIII,pp.60-77; 

Wickramasinghe, (Miss),S.,The Age of Parakramabahu I, (Ph.D.Thesis, 
London,1958),pp.15-233.Cv.LXVIII,1-59
. Ibid .LXXI ,LXXII, LXXIV, LXXV
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the occupation of Polonnaruva^and later during the revolt in Rohana,
f . X ? * ... ■ v \ ..., .

appear to be very artificial. Every encounter, whether important or
not, is described in the same way. This is apparently the result of
the chronicler’s attempt to represent his hero as the victor in
almost every battle. As has been pointed out by Geiger, •the account
of ’great battles* (mahayuddha) and the bitter or severe actions
(tumula rana) in which the hostile army is shattered and countless
soldiers slain, are too much of a formula to lay claim in all their
details to historical credence”. This is another defect that is
present in this section of the Ctllava&sa. Despite these shortcomings,
it is the most important and useful section for the reconstruction
of the political history of Rohana during the period under survey.

Geiger assumes that the author of this part of the CulavaAsa
made use of an outside source ’apparently a chronicle of Rohapa and 

2its dynasty’. Before we discuss the importance of the second part 
of the CulavaAsa,we intend to deal with this point here. A feature 
that may be seen in this part of the Chronicle is that, whenever a 
ruler who hails from Rohana assumes kingship in R5jarattha, the 
description of his reign is always preceded by a short account of 
his genealogy and early life. The genealogy and early career ofAt.
1.Cv.Tr.II,p. f.n.5
2.Ibid.I,pp.92,f.n.3 , f.n.1,192,f.n.3



Dhatusena (455-473)i who appears to have sojourned in Rohana before 
he established himself at Anuradhapura, is described in 16 verses. To 
the genealogy and early life of Mahanaga (569-571)? who began his 
political career as a governor in Rohana, the Chronicle devotes no 
less than 24 verses. In the case of Dappula I (659) this exceeds

■z»vo» 40 verses. An entire chapter consisting of 76 verses has
kbeen devoted to this purpose in the case of Vijayabahu I. This 

feature may also be seen in the Mahavaftsa. A whole chapter consis
ting of 88 verses is devoted there to the genealogy and early career 
of Du^hagamani (161-137).^ Even the account of the reign of Vasabha 
(67-111)1 who first rose to power in Rohana, is preceded by such an 
account.^ A short account of the early lives of Sa&ghatissa (243- 
247) , Samghabodhi (247-249) and Gothabhaya (249-262), who came from 
Mahiyaftga$a, is also given in the same way in the Chronicle. The 
way in which the account of Dappula's genealogy and his rule in 
Rohana is incorporated into the history of the direct royal line^

g
clearly shows that the author has made use of an outside' source.

i.cv.xxxviii,13-34 
2.Ibid.XLI,69-92 
3.Ibid.XLV,38-82
4.Ibid.LVII,1-76; this chapter covers Vijayabahu's career only up to 

the unification of Rohana.
5.Mv.XXII,1-88
6.Ibid.XXXV,59-70
7.Ibid.XXXVI,58-63
8 .Cv.XLV,36-81;Cv.Tr.I,p.92,f.n.3
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The name of Silameghava$$a (619-628), the father-in-law of Dappula, 
occurs in this incorporated account as ijiladatha and this difference 
in name may be taken as another indication of the use of an outside 
source by the chronicler. The fact that only the accounts of the 
reigns of those rulers who hailed from Rohana and established their 
authority in Rajarattha are preceded by this type of an introduction 
may suggest that this source had its origin in Rohana. It appears 
from the Va&satthappakasini that most of the leading Buddhist 
monasteries in ancient Ceylon kept their own records of the Island’s 
history. Those of the Mahavihara at Anuradhapura were known as
Sihalatthkathg-mahavaAsa or simply Sihalatthakatha or Atfrhakatha;

2•they formed the basis of the present Hahavamsa. The Uttaravihara- 
mahavamsa or Ut tar avihara-afr frhakatha was the title of similar* 
historical records of the Abhayagiri-vihara. Thus we have reasons 
to believe that some of the more important viharas in Rohana, such 
as Cittalapabbata (Situlpahuva) and Tissamaharama, also maintained 
such historical records in respect of that province. V/riting on the 
history of Buddhism in ancient Rohana, Adikarama states:1 Among the 
many centres of learning in Rohana, the two most outstanding were 
the Tissamaharama and the Cittalapabbatavihara (the modern Situlpav- 
vehera), both of which were founded by king Kakava^a Tissa in the 
second century B.C. Of these two viharas TissamahSrSma .........

1.Cv.XLY,51;Cv.Tr.I,p.9/f,f.n.1 
2•Mvt.I ,pp.lvi-lx,k2.3 * ̂ 6.11,22, V7.2
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held a position in the southern half of Ceylon which corresponded to 
that held by the Mahavihara in the northern half. The bhikkhus 
living in the country to the south of the Mahav&liganga used to 
assemble at the Tiisamaharama to spend the rainy season in the same 
way as those living to the north of the river assembled at Mahavihara, 
While assembled there,the bhikkhus would revise the Texts and 
Commentaries they had already learned'.

That some historical records were maintained in various
monasteries in Rohana in ancient times is also indicated by other
independent evidence. As has been pointed out by Adikaram^ 'more
than half the number of incidents referring to Ceylon mentioned in
the Manorathapurani are connected with Rohana, from which it may,
perhaps, be inferred that the Sinhalese Commentary on the Aftguttara

2Nikaya received its final form there*• Even in the other Pali
commentaries there are numerous anecdotes connected with Rohana.
Assessing the results of the establishment of Buddhism in Rohana
under the auspices of yuvaraja Mahanaga's descendants, Malalasekera
states: 'More than a half of the best known names in Ceylon literature
come from this province, and even today the inhabitants of Rohana

kare reputed for their learning and their ability'. Of the 57 stories

1.Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon,19^6,p.116 
2 .Ibid.p. 6
3.See, Buddhadatta, A.P.,Atuva-pariksanaya ha Atuva-kathavastu, 1951,

pp.46-5 2,53,58-59,61-6 2,65-69,73-74,79-81758-8 9,9 6,114-115,118-121,
123-124,131-132,135,1>8-139,146-147,148,150,152,153-154,155

4.The P51i Literature of Ceylon,1928,p.32
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that are based on some incidents connected with Ceylon in the
Sahassavatthuppakaraga, more than half (29) are directly connected
with Rohana. It is quite clear from the opening verses of the
Rasavahini, which is a work based on the Sahassavatthuppakaraga,
that the latter work was a translation of a collection of Sinhalese

2stories originating from different places in the Island. The Sihaja- 
vatthupuakaraga also has no less than 14 stories with incidents

3connected with Rohana. The authors of these works may have taken 
these stories from some source or sources which had its or their 
origin in Rohana.

As has been conjectured by Godakumbura, the Pali Lalatadhatu-
vamsa, a legendary history of the stupa at Seruvila, near the Allai
tank, ’supplies evidence of the existence of a Chronicle of the
Ruhuna country, which may have been called the Rohagava&sa, and which

4no longer exists1. In the words of Malalasekera, most of the
accounts in the Dathuvamsa ’were undoubtedly derived from popular
sources and local traditions, and were, therefore, unknown to the
Maha-vamsa author, else he surely would have made mention of them*.^

1.Saha.pp.7,26-28,49-58,62-64,66-6 9,70-72,76-8 9,91-108,113-114,121-123, 
125-126,148-149,158-159,161-162,170-177,183-1872.Rasa.p.1

3.Siha.pp. 10-1̂ -, 15-17,36-39,59-^2,50-52,52-5^, 85-8 8,97-99,102-104, 
105-106,107-109,144-146,155,159-160,161-165 4.Sinhalese Literature,1955,p.117 

5*The Pali Literature of Ceylon,1928,p.256
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The author, or even the age of the Dhatuva&sa  ̂is not known but it is 
evident that it is later than the fourth century A.D.} for it gives 
a brief account of the arrival of the Tooth relic in Ceylon during 
the reign of Sirimeghavanna (30"l“328). That it is later than the 
Mahava&sa is suggested by the fact that the descriptions of their • ' > •: ’ "it - 1
erection of the dagoba, etc., are entirely based on the account of
the Building and dedication of the Mahathupa in that Chronicle,
and follow them almost word for word. According to Malalsekera, who
assignes it to tenth century A.D., 1 it is a work, undoubtedly, of
great antiquity, and evidently belongs to the cycle of sagas and

2legends of Rohana and Malaya*. It records a number of popular 
traditions which appear to have been current in Rohana at that time. 
These traditions, which are not found in the better known chronicles, 
are grouped round the dynasty of yuvarSja Mahanaga in Rohana. The 
arrival of the frontal bone relic (lajafra-dhatu) of the Buddha from 
India at Mahag5ma during the reign of yuvaraja Mahanaga, the slaying 
of the ten brother kings of Kataragama by Go^hSbhaya, father and 
predecessor of Kakavannatissa, the marriage of the latter*s sister 
Somadevi to prince Giriabhaya, a scion of the royal house of KBlaniya,

1.The Pali Dhatuva&sa is only available in manuscript form. We were 
able to consult two manuscripts (A Catalogue of the Palm Leaf
Manuscripts in the Library of the Colombo Museum,I,No•1891,leaf 10; 
The Manuscript in the SailabimbarSmaya Library at Dodanduva, leaf 
ke 11). There is also a Sinhalese version of this work, which
.appears to be a translation, "by a monk named Kakusanda, but it 
does not give the story of the arrival of the Tooth relic in Ceylon.

2.Pali Literature of Ceylon,1928,pp.255-236
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who administered Girinagara in Rohana, and the lists of varipus 
viharas founded by Mahanaga and his successors, are some such

-itraditions found here. Although this work is not relevant to the 
period under survey, it is very useful for a study of the conditions 
in Rohana during the first few centuries of the pre-Christian era.

As to the period under survey, the Culava&sa, as we have 
already suggested, seems to hjave derived its material for theosection 
dealing with the genealogy of Vijayabahu I from some source origi
nating from Rohana. Referring to the reign of this king,the Cula-
va&sa mentions that * From the time he was yuvaraja,....... . (he) had
seventeen years chronicled in writing. Having betaken himself here-

2upon to Anuradhapura .......  he had the eighteenth year chronicled^
As has been pointed out by Geiger, this passage may suggest that
annals were kept annually at court during Vijayabahu's rule in Rohana

3for seventeen years. We cannot, however, say whether the material 
for the history of this king’s rule there were taken from these 
records or from some other source originating from Rohana. The
names of many army commanders of Rohana, who led s her troops against

- kthose of Parakramabahu, are given in this section of the Chronicle.
How the chronicler obtained such details is not quite clear; whether

1 .Ed.M.Piyarathna Thera, 19̂ -1 ,PP« 18-22,23,30,32-33,61
2.Cv.LIX,7-8;Cv.Tr.I,p.210,f.n.5 
3«Cv.Tr.I,p.210,f.n.5
^f.Cv.LXXII,1,9-10,11,^5,82,122-126,171,267,270; Ibid.LXXIV,127,130, >

153;?bid.LXXV,103,139,179-180
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these particulars were taken from some source originating from 
Rohana or from some other historical records maintained at Polonna- % 

ruva is a question to which we cannot find an answer.

That such historical records originating from Rohana were
available even in the thirteenth century is suggested by the account
of the early life of Sirisa&ghabodhi (2V7-2^9) given in the
Hatthavanagalla-vihara-va&sa. The Mahava&sa begins the story of
this king with his arrival in Anuradhapura from Mahiyaftgapa,but
says very little about his early career. It does not mention even
the name of his father or whether he was a royal personage. But
the Hatthavanagalla-vihara-va&sa devotes three chapters to relate
his early career at Mahiyanga$a and connects him with a royal line 

2of Rohana. The author of the Hatthavanagalla-vihara-va&sa may have 
taken this, material from some source which had its origin in Rohana.

The discussion on the second part of the CulavaAsa may now be 
resumed. It has been suggested that this part was Written towards 
the end of,or not long after,the reign of Parakramabahu IV (1302-

■x1326). The name of its author is not known. Of thd eleven chapters 
in this part of the Chronicle, only the first eight are relevant to 
our period of study; of these,chapter LXXX covers the reigns of 
fourteen kings who ruled at Polonnaruva; there is hardly any reference

1.Mv.XXXVI,38-62
2.Ed. Godakumbura, C.E.,195fc»PP*2ff•
3.Liyanagamage, A., The Decline of Polonnaruva and Rise of Dambadeniya 

(Ph.D. Thesis,London, 1963) ,pp.23-2^
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to their relations with Rohana. All the other chapters deal mainly 
with the history of Mayarattha during the period between the ' 
accession of Vijayabahu III and the death of Parakramabahu II*
Chapter LXXXI, which is almost entirely devoted to the reign of 
Vijayabahu III, gives in its preamble the names of two chieftains 
who independently ruled in Rohana during Magha*s occupation of 
Polonnaruva* This information, which is not found in any other 
source, is invaluable as it helps us to ascertain the political 
condition of Rohana during the first quarter of the thirteenth 
century* The other six chapters deal with the reign of Parakrana- 
bahu II at Da&badeniya. Although the main concern of the chronicler 
here was to outline the history of Mayarattha, there are several 
casual references which give valuable information about Rohana*
The first invasion from Tamraliftga by CandlabhSnu, who appears to 
have landed on the south-eastern coast of Rohana in the 11th regnal 
year of Parakramabahu II, the reference to numerous vanni rulers 
of Rohana, who attended the religious ceremony held at Sahassatittha 
in 1270, and several references to various religious and welfare
works undertaken by Parakramabahu II in Rohana,are the kind of

2information given here*

Another valuable source for our present study is the
3Manavulu-sandesa or Mahanagakula-sandesa. This is a P51i poem 

1*Cv.LXXXI,5-6,7-9
2.Ibid.LXXXIII,56-51;Ibid.LXXXV,78-89;Ibid.LXXXVI,40-57;Ibid.LXXXIX, 

47-70
5 *Ed.Barnett,L.D., in JRAS.XXXVII,1905»pp.265ff•;Ssl.pp.34-38;Ed. 

Nananada Thera, M.,1925«
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written shortly after the reign of Parakramabahu I in the form of a 
message to the Burmese samgha enjoining them to initiate a purifi
cation of the sasana in their country on the lines adopted by 
Parakramabahu I for the same purpose at Polonnaruva. It is dated 
from Mahanagakula; hence the name Mahanagakula-sandesa. Itsiauthor 
is not known but, as has been pointed out by Barnett, he was probably 
a monk of the RambS-vihara at Mahanagakula. This poem not only helps 
us to identify the site of the ancient Mahanagakula, the medieval 
capital of Roha$$L, but also to trace the relations that existed 
between the Burmese safligha and the Sinhalese sa&gha in Rohana during 
that period.

Although there are several Sinhalese literary works dealing
with the political and religious history of the Island from the
beginning to the medieval times, unlike the CulavaAsa, they only
have very brief accounts of the period under survey. Although they
are short) they sometimes contain important traditions and other
valuable information which are absent in the Culavamsa. Among these
literary works the most important and the earliest one is the 

-  -  2Pujavaliya which was written in the time of ParSkramab5hu II by 
a Buddhist monk named Buddhaputra of the Mayurapada Pirivena. Although

1.JRAS.XXXVII,1905,p«266^Godakumbura, however, identifies the Manavulu 
-sandesa with the letter which was 1 composed in the Magadha tongue* 
and sent to the king of Arimaddana by Vijayabahu III (EZ.V,p.430). 
See, also Cv.LXXX,6-7

2.Ed.M.Medhankara Thera,Colombo,1932;Ed.Suraveera, A.V.,1961;Eng.Tr•
(A Contribution to the History of Ceylon) by B.Gunasekara,Colombo,
1895.
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it is a religious work which extols the virtues of the Buddha, its 
last two chapters are devoted to the history of the Island from the 
earliest time to the end of the reign of Parakramabahu II, The

\reev\
material for these two chapters seems to have largely borrowed fromN
the Mahavamsa and the Culavamsa, but they contain some popular

Vje.ev\
traditions which appear to have taken from some other source that
was probably not known or not used by the authors of the Pali
Chronicles, For instance, the Pujavaliya refers to a Cola invasion
in the reign of Parakrama Panijya (10^6^-10^8), but this information
is not given in the Culava&sa which merely mentions that Parakrama

2Pandya was killed in battle against the Colas, It is also silent
about the duration of Jayabahu's rule but this is given in the
Pu .javaliya. Moreover, the Pu javaliya sometimes differs from the
CulavaAsa; for instance, the latter work informs us that Vikramabahu
(Kassapa VI) could not conquer the Colas at Polonnaruva because he

kfell ill and died as he began the campaign against them. But the
- - 5Pu javaliya-̂ mentions that he defeated the Colas in battle. According
to the Culava&sa, Vikramabahu I ruled for 21 years but the Pu ja-

£valiya gives him a reign of 28 years. The paternity of Parakrama
bahu I is attributed to Manabharana, the eldest son of Vijayabahu's

1 ,Puj.p.10*f
2,Cv,LVI,16
3,Puj.p.105.It should, however, be noted that Jayabahu I did not rule 

at Polonnaruva forjnore than a year. After he..was ousted from the throne by Vikramabahu,he retired to Rohana and lived there till his 
death. This is probably a reference to his period of nominal rule.

J+.Cv .LVI,5-6
5.Puj.p.10*f
6 .Cv.LXIII,18;Puj.p.105



sister Mitt5, in the Culavamsa* while the Pujavaliya attributes it to
*1Kittisirimegha, the second son of Mitta. Of the list of successors

of Mahinda V in Rohana* the Pujavaliya leaves out two rulers, Kitti
2and kesadhatunayaka Kassapa. However, most of the information

given in the Pujavaliya with reference to the reigns of Vijayabahu III
_ ^  -and Parakramabahu^agrees with that is given in the Culavamsa in

respect of the same period.

The other principal Sinhalese literary works which contain
historical matter are the Si&hala Thupavamsa, Dajadasirita, Dalada-
pujavaliya, Nikayasangrahaya, Pftrakumbasirita, Rajaratnakaraya and
Rajavaliya. As the importance of these works as sources of history^
as well as their age and authors*have been already dealt with by

3several scholars, we need not go into those aspects* but it may be 
pointed out that, like the Pujavaliya, they contain a few popular 
traditions and new information not given in the Culavamsa. We shall 
refer to these in the course of our discussion on the main thesis.

4The Kaflayimpot or Kaflaimpot, a class of pseudo-historical 
literature)which seems to have come into vogue in or about the

1.Cv.LXII,35-66;Puj.p.105
2.Cv.LVI,1-16;Ibid.LVII,1-2,65-75;Puj.pp.104-105
5.Godakumbura, C.E.,Sinhalese Literature,1955»PP»107-110,111-115f122- 

124,127-129,222-224;UHC.I,Pt.I,pp.55-58;Wickramasinghe, (Miss).S., 
The Age of Parakramabahu I, Ph.D. Thesis, London,1958,chapter 1

4.Most of these works are still in manuscript form (see, Wickrama- 
singhe, D.M.de Z., Catalogue of the Sinhalese Manuscripts in the 
British Museum,London,1900,Nos.74,75i76; De Silva, W.A., Catalogue 
of Palm Leaf Manuscripts in the Library of the Colombo Museum,I, 
Colombo,1958,Nos.1865-1874;So far only two Kaflaimpota have been 
published, viz. Marambe, A.J1W., TrisiAhale Kaflaim saha Vitti,
Kandy,1926;Sri C.de Silva, Sirilak Kaflayim-pota,Colombo,1961.



1fourteenth century, could also be used as a source for our present
study. These works deal with the traditional boundaries of the three
ancient Sinhalese kingdoms, viz. Maya, Pihi^i and Ruhupa; they also
enumerate various districts and villages included in those kingdoms

2and give many legends regarding the origin of those place names.
According to these works Rohana was bounded by the Mahavttliganga,

^ 3the KaiJ-uganga and the sea. It is, however, well-known that in the
fourteenth century a considerable part of western Rohapa was included
in Mayara££ha; therefore, it is very unlikely that the Ka^uganga and
the Mahav&ligaftga were still considered to be the boundaries of
Rohana at that time. As will appear in chapter III, even in the
twelfth century much of the territory to the south of the MahavHli-
ganga and the Ka^ugahga was not within the boundaries of Rohapa but

—  —within those of Rajara^ha and Mayara^tha* Thus it follows that 
these works do not describe the boundaries of Rohana as they existed 
in the fourteenth century but merely record an ancient tradition 
which was current at that time. Hence; the information given in 
these works is helpful for our present study in determining the 
extent of Rohana during the period under survey.

1 .The reference in the Sirilak Kaflyim-pota (p.6) to Lankatilaka-vihara 
at Sihduruvapa, which was built in 1 3^ (UHC.1,Pt.II,p.782), proves 
that it was written after that date. Another reference there (p.21) 
that by that time 16̂ - kings have ruled in Ceylon may suggest that 
it was written in the last quarter of the fourteenth century for, 
according to the list of kings given in the Chronicles, the 164th 
ruler was one of those who ruled at Gampola in that period.

2.For fuller description of these works,see,De Silva,W.A.,’Sinhalese 
Vittipot and Kadaimpot*,JCBRAS.XXX,pp.303-325 

3#SrI C.de Silva, Sirilak Kadayim-pota,19^1,pp.2^-25 
*f.See below PPij7«.
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Epigraphic Sources

Of the numerous inscriptions belonging to the period between
A.D.991 and 1255 that have already been published, only a few are

1 _relevant to the present study. There is only one, viz. the Anuradha-
2pura Kapararama Sanskrit inscription, that falls into the period

between the flight of Mahinda V to Rohana and the 27th regnal year
- - '• ■ -

of Vijayabahu I at Polonnaruva. This inscription is dated in the 
13th regnal year of a king styled Sri Samghabodhi, who is identified 
with Mahinda V. As has been pointed out by Paranavitana, the account 
in the Chronicle of this king's flight to Rohana in his 10th regnal
year and his absence at Anuradhapura thereafter* is confirmed by an

3indirect reference to him in this epigraph.

The next epigraph after this is the Panakaduva copper-plate
kinscription of Vijayabahu I. The purport of this document is to 

record certain privileges granted by this king to the descendants of 
Budal-navan, a high military officer of Rohana who protected him and 
the other members of the royal family during their sojourn in Malaya 
where they took refuge as a consequence of the C5la invasions. This 
document not only confirms the Chronicle but also gives additional 
information about the parentage and the early career of Vijayabahu I

1.1 have no intention to mention all the inscriptions found in Rohana 
but limit myself to the most important ones. We have, however, given 
a list of all the published inscriptions from the earliest time to 
the end of the 13th century found there in the bibiliography.

2.EZ.V,pp.162-169 
3*Ibid.pp.163-166  
k. Ibid.pp. 1-27
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in Rohana. It is dated in the 27th year of Vijayabahu*s rule at 
Polonnaruva. Godakumbura, however, suspects this document to be a
forgery by the sons or grandsons of Budal^-navan and assignes it to

2a date after Vijayabahu. Nevertheless, he admits that 1 even though
3the charter may be forged, it has its historical and literary value*.

There are four other inscriptions of Vijayabahu, viz. those of
—A&bagamuva, Gilimale, Palmottai and Polonnaruva, but, except the 

reference in the Antagamuva inscription to that lcing*s parents and 
to his achievement-: of expelling the Colas from Ceylon, none of these 
contains any information pertaining to the present study.

Although the death of Vijayabahu I was followed by a period of 
civil wars, there are several inscriptions belonging to that period. 
Most of these are dated in regnal years of Jayabahu I, who was only 
a nominal ruler. Of these only the recently published Kahambiliyava 
slab inscription, the DiSfbulSgala rock inscriptions of Sundara^maha- 
devi, the Ka^agamuva slab inscription of Manabhara^a, and the Mankanai 
Tamil inscription are relevant to our study. The KahaSbiliyava slab

i
inscription is dated in the 23rd regnal year of Vikramabahu I, so
that it is one of the few documents dated in regnal years of the
unconsecrated Icings between Vijayabahu I and Parakramabahu I. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1.Paranavitana takes this date to have reckoned from Vijayabahu*s 
accession in Rohana (EZ.V,p.l8), but it is quite clear from the text 
of this epigraph, which mentions that the king made this grant *in 
the twenty-seventh year of the raising of the umbrella of dominion, 
when twenty-six years had passed while enjoying the sovereignty after 
having, with his own prowess, dispelled the darkhess of the hordes of 
the Tamil soldiers and made the whole of the Island of Laftka (sub
jected to one umbrella)*, that it was reckoned from the date of his 
accession at Polonnaruva (EZ.V,p.23).

2.JRAS.1956,p.238 3.Ibid.p.239
^-.EZ.II,pp.202-218; Ibid.IV, pp. 193-195; Ibid.V, pp.308-31^,^04-^08;

CJSG.II,pp.18 5,196
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This date, however, is in disagreement with the number of years
assigned to this king in the Culavamsa%which is 21. As has been
suggested by Paranavitana, 'it is perhaps possible to reconcile the
Chronicle with the inscription if we assume that the former has
recorded the number of years \7hich elapsed from the date of his
assumption of power at Polonnaruva, after the fighting with Mana-
bhara$a and his brothers, while the latter has adhered to the official

1calculation of the reign from the date of Vijayabahu's demise1.
Despite this discrepancy certain passages in this document are in 
agreement with the Chronicle. The inscription refers to Vikramabahu
as a ruler who was adorned with heroism and valour and who was

2terrible at the battle-front. The Chronicle, which describes this
— 3king as 'wholly a hero (ekaviro), free of all fear', claims that

he, accompanied by a force of seven to eight hundred strong, defeated 
several times Manabhara$a and his two brothers who fought against

khim at the head of the royal army.

The two inscriptions at Diftbulagala, about 5 miles south-east
of the MahavHliganga, are dated in the 27th year of Jayabahu I and,

5therefore, fall within the reign of Gajabahu II." They refer to 
certain building works undertaken at the site by the chief queen of

1.EZ.Vtp.*K>5
2.Ibid.V,pp.406,*+07
3.Cv.LXI,12
^f.Ibid.LXI, 13-17; Ibid.LXIV, 55-56
5 .EZ.H,pp. 18^-189,19^-202
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Vikramabahu X* The contentsvand provenance of these inscriptions 
are helpful in determiningIthe extent of Rohana during the period 
under survey* Although -the Mahav&liganga formed 'the traditional 
boundary between Rajarattha and Rohana in ancient times/these 
inscriptions .suggest, that, when the capital of ;Rajarattha was at 
Polonnaruva, the northern boundary of Rohana'did not extend as far 
as the Mahav&ligatiga,

1The Katagamuva slab inscription, dated, in the: 35th year of 
Jayabahu I, is a record of a land grant to a monastery by Manabharapa 
of Rohana. The -latter is represented in the Chronicle as a ruler who
seized many villages belonging to the bhilddiu community and even the

' 2 property dedicated to the Tooth and' Alms-bowl relics of the Buddha.
The ICatagamuva inscription helps us to check the validity of this
account.

The Mankanai Tamil inscription is dated in the 43rd year 
, of Jayabahu I v i z .  A.D. 1135? and records the confirmation, by Mana- 
bhara^a, of a grant originally made by Gajabahu II.' Kanapati Pillai', 
who.edited this inscription, takes this Manabharana as the father of .

- „ 4 ■Parakramabahu I, but this identification is untenable as it is quite 
clear from the chronicler’s account that this Manabharaua died shortly 
after the birth of Parakramabahu I * According to the Chronicle, not

1.EZ.V,pp.142-146
2.Cv.LXXlI,304-303
3.UCR.XX,pp.12-l4;EZ.V,pp.403-406 
4 • UCR. XX, p . 12
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long after the first consecration of Parakramabahu in c.1153» 
ManSbharapa of Rohana defeated him and occupied Polonnaruva for a 
short period, when he seems to have confirmed this land grant 
originally made by Gajabahu II. Manabharana*s short-lived success 
at Polonnaruva, mentioned in the CulavaAsa, is thus confirmed by this 
inscription.

Almost all the rulers of Polonnaruva, beginning with Parakrama
bahu, have left a considerable number of inscriptions at various 
places in the Island. Among those attributed to Parakramabahu,only 
a few, such as the Saftgamu-vihara rock inscription and the Devanagala 
rock inscription, pertain to our study. The Samgamu-vihara inscrip
tion is the record of the treaty concluded by Parakramabahu and
Gajabahu to settle their disputes and to determine the succession 

2to the throne. By the last clause of the treaty they virtually 
excluded the claims of Manabharapa of Rohana to the throne of Polon
naruva. The Devanagala inscription is a land grant} but about two- 
thirds of its contents vte. in the form of a panegyric on Parakramabahu 
in the course of which there is a reference to the wars waged by him 
against Gajabahu and Manabharana. It is also stated there that 
forty-two years had elapsed from the death of Vijayabahu I to the 
time when ParakramabShu started on his campaigns against his cousins,

1.Cv.LXXI,29-32;Ibid.LXXII,1^8-151f157,205-207*213-2172.EZ.IV,pp.1-8
3.Ibid.Ill,pp.312-325
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and this reference provide us with evidence for determining the date 
of the commencement of the tripartite struggle among the rulers of 
Dakkhi^adesa, Rajara'fc'fcha and Rohana*

There is no other king in Ceylon who has left so many 
inscriptions as Nissa&kamalla; more than 30 inscriptions belonging;±o
hto already been published in the Epigraphia Zeylanica and in

1 2 other journals* Of these no less than ten are found in Rohapa*
Several of his gavu-pillar inscriptions, found at various places 
there, record an appeal made by him to its people to conduct them
selves well*^ While the contents of these gavu-pillar inscriptions 
are helpful to ascertain the extension of his authority in that 
province^ their provenances are invaluable in determining the course 
of the ancient road which connected Mahanagakula, the medieval : 1
capital of Rohapa, with Polonnaruva* Nissafikamalla1 s recently 
published slab inscription at Vahduruppe, not very far from ancient 
Mahanagakula, mentions, among other things, how he went on tours 
of inspection round the Island from the second year of his reign, 
how he set up numerous alms-halls in various places in the Island
and served the poor, and about many Buddhist shrines erected in the

Zf 5three kingdoms etc. His slab inscription at Ramba-vihara,

1.EZ.I,pp.121-135;Ibid.II,pp.70-8 3,84-90,91-9 6,96-9 8,98-123,123-125, 
125-127,128-130,130-134,134-137,137-142,143-145,146-148,148-152, 
153-156,157-164,165-178,283-290;Ibid.Ill,pp.149-152,325-331;Ibid.V, 
pp.196-208,266-269,419-423,424-429,430-435,436-440,443-446;CJSG.II, 
pp.19-21,105-106,186-187;JCBRAS.XXIX,pp.304-306,307-320

2 .EZ.Ill,pp.3 25 -3 3 1;Ibid.V,pp.424-429,430-435;CJSG.II,pp.129-13^
3 . EZ. Ill, pp. 325-331 ;CJSG. II, pp. 129-13*1
4.EZ.V,pp.424-429 
5 .Ibid.V,pp.430-435
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the site of the ancient Mahanagakula, gives a brief account of his
relations with Rohana. Here it is stated that fhe captured many
strongholds such as Ugi(la) which former kings could not for a
long time bring under submission* and that 'he waived taxes for

1seven years' from the people of Rohana. These inscriptions are 
invaluable for the study of Nissankamalla's relations with that 
province.

For the period after Nissaftkamalla we have only two 
slab inscriptions, one at Minipe, about 8 miles south of Mahiya&ga$La, 
and another at Dondra, pertaining to the present study. The conclu
ding part of the Minipe inscription, which is assigned to the 
13th century, is lost but its introductory portion, which is a
prafeasti, briefly alludes to the political condition of the Island

2at that time. It introduces a high military officer named Bh5ma,
Kaswho administered the region around Minipe and who^ie been identified 

with senapati Sankha, one of the two independent rulers who, a c c o r 
ding to the Culavamsa, ruled in Rohap.a during Magha's rule at 

3Polonnaruva. Thus this document partly confirms the account in the 
Chronicle of the political conditions in Ceylon during the first 
quarter of the thirteenth century. The Devundara (Dondra) slab 
inscription, which is attributed to Parakramabahu II (1236-1270),

1.EZ.V,pp.432,433,434 
2 .Ibid.V,pp.146-1&1
3.Ibid.V,pp.149-150,152-154,157,158,159,161;Cv.LXXXI,7-9
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contains rules for the administration of the seaport there. This 
document, while indicating that a considerable part of Rohana was 
under the authority of this king, gives valuable information about 
the administration of a seaport during the period under survey.

Apart from the local epigraphs, there are several Cola 
inscriptions which provide us with valuable information for the

ofperiod between the flightyMahinda V to Rohapa and the accession of 
Vijayabahu I at Polonnaruva. They not only substantially confirm 
the Chronicler's account of the political history of this period, 
but also throw new light on it. The most important among these are 
the Tanjore Rajaraje&vara temple inscription of RSjSndra I dated 
in his sixth regnal year, the Karandai (Tanjore) plates and the 
Tirumalai hill rock inscription, also of the same king, the Mapi-
mangalam inscription of Rajadhiraja I and the Tirumukku^al inscript-

2 _ion of Virarajendra. The three inscription.3 of Rajendra referred to
above, while confirming the Culavamsa in its account of the conquest
of Rohana by the Colas, give supplementary information about that 

3event. The account of the immediate successprs of Mahinda V in
Rohana is not only substantially confirmed by the Mapimangalam
inscription but it also provides with information about a ruler of

l\.Rohapa whose name is not mentioned in the Chronicle. The battle 

1.ASCM.VI,pp.63-70
2.SII.II,No.9;Colas,p.199>UHC.I,Pt.I,p.350;Journal of Oriental

Research,XIX,pp.148-151;SII.I,No.67,pp.95-99;Ibid.Ill,Ho.28,pp.51- 
58;El.XXI,No.3 8,pp.220-250 

3 .SII. II, pp. 90-91,92;Colas,p.199;UIIC.I,Pt.I.p.350;SII.I,pn.98«99
4. SII.Ill,pp.53-58
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that took place in the neighbourhood of Anuradhapura between the 
C51as and the Sinhalese, not long after Vijayabahu*s first 
unsuccessful attempt to occupy Polonnaruva,and his flight to 
Vakirigalajare some of the events referred to in the Tirumukkudal 
inscription. 1 While the severity of the defeat which Vijayabahu 
suffered in this battle is not much exaggerated in this document, 
it furnishes us with the name of one of the two commanders who led 
the Sinhalese army in battle.

As to the archaeological remains in Rohana, there are many
remains of religious monuments, some of these dating from the second

2century B.C., in many parts of ancient Rohana. Most of these at 
more important ancient sites, such as Tissamaharama, Situlpahuva, 
Kataragama, Yudaftganava and Magulmahavihara, have been excavated 
and conserved, but there are many others which are still in ruins. 
There are also hundreds of ancient irrigation works, most of these 
still abandoned, in various districts in Rohana.^ The data conveyed 
by this type of sources is helpful in ascertaining the distribution 
of population and material prosperity in ancient Rohapa. They are 
also invaluable in suggesting how and why the people of this isolated 
province invthe past werfe able^to -bring deliverance often when the 
Island was divided against itself and became dismembered, when
internal disorder brought on revolutions, or when invading hordes
1. El. XXI, pp. 232,2*f3
2.JCBRAS.NS.VI,pp.20-35,^7-73 5 JCBRAS.VIII, pp . 9*f-192; ASCAR. , 19^9, PP.25- 

28;Ibid.1950,pp.27-30;Ibid.1951,pp.16-18,35-39,^5;Ibid.1952,pp.3^- 
35;Ibid.1955,PP.27-28;Ibid.1956,pp.6 ,7-8;Ibid.1957,pp.6-8 ,10,26-27; 
Ibid. 1958, pp.37-39, ^ 5  Ibid. 1959,pp.^ , ^ 6 ,̂ -7-̂ 9; Ibid. 1960, pp.85-8 7, 
88-8 9;Ibid.1960/61,pp.31-3^,36-37;Ibid.1961/6 2,pp.76-78

3.Brohier,R.L.,Ancient Irrigation Works in Ceylon,III,1935,pp.13-^5



took possession;,;of:Rajarattha and forced its rulei* with.'his retinue 
to retreat in a statp -of-o^aaustion;.to tlie other side of the Mahav&li 
ganga. ;; •

-'Although coins are sometimes very important for a study of 
political history of a country, none is available .for- our study.

. Not a single coin belonging to any ruler of our period has so far 
been discovered in any part of the island. Perhaps, no ruler ; in ; 
Rohana during this period was able to issue coins. - . /
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CHAPTER II 

GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND +

Rohana, which became a separate political division as early as 
the third century B.C., is the name of the southern and south-eastern 
parts of Ceylon. Its traditional boundaries, as given in various 
Kaflayimpota, were the Mahav&ligattga in the north, the Ka^ugaXga in 
the west^and the sea in the south and east. But, as will appear in 
the next chapter, during the period under survey Rohana*s territory 
in the north and the west did not extend as far as those boundaries. 
Its northernmost part) which lay close to Polonnaruva, the capital, 
of Rajara^ha at that time, appears to have always been under the 
authority of the king. In the same way a large tract of land to the 
south of the KaJ.uganga as far as the Bentaragahga came under the 
authority of Dakkhinadesa.

The area included within the traditional boundaries of Rohapa
approximately corresponds to the modern Eastern Province (excluding
the area to the north of the Mahavaligafiga), Uva and Southern
Provinces with parts of North-Central, Central, Sabaragamuva and
Western Provinces, with an area of about 11,000 square miles, that
is little less than half the size of the whole Island. Its greatest
1.1 am very much indebted to Elsie K. Cook, Ceylon, its Geography, 
its Resources and its People (1951)» also L.Dudley Stamp, India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon and Burma, for much of the information given in 
this chapter.
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length from north to south - from Trincomalee to Dondra - is about 
190 miles’and the greatest breadth from north-west to south-east - 
from the MahavHliganga near Kandy to the sea at the mouth of the 
Kumbukkanoya - is about 90 miles. In general outline this region 
resembles a crescent moon,

Rohana is variously described in the Chronicles and in the
inscriptions. The older part of the Chronicle, the Mahava&sa, simply

1 2calls it Rohaya without any suffix. The Sihalavatthuppakara$a,
the Sahassavatthuppakaraga^ and the Vaftsatthappakasinl almost
consistently refer to it as .janapada. In the Culava&sa it is often

5called either desa or ratfrha. The term ma$$ala is also used there 
£but only once. It is referred to as malamaflulu (malamapflala) in

7some of the medieval inscriptions. Apart from the more common term
—  8.janapada? the Vamsatthappakasinl applies that of desa and padesa

9 Vreevx ^
also to this region. It appears to have known also as passa
1.Mv.XXII,6,8;XXIII,13;XXXV,27,29,67
2.Ed.Buddhadatta Thera, A.P. (1959),pp.10,39,50,52,85,105,107 
3 .Saha.pp.49,50,53,62,6 7,69,93,113,114,148,170,185
4,Mvt. pp.407, M U  , 451,553,593,609,637, 643, 644, 652,662,685; For an 

explanation of the term janapada, see below pp«353-35^
5,Cv .XLV,8,41 ;XLVIII,117;XLIX,10;LIf100;LV,25;LVI,8,12;LIX,12,l8;LXX,

18 3;LXXI,9;LXXIVf22;LXXVj17o;LXXVI?2,6 ;LXXIX,70;LXXXIf6 ; It is 
noticed that only up to the twelfth verse in chapter LVI of the
Culava&sa that the term desa is used and after that from verse
twelve in chapter LIX onwards the term raffcha, The desa means 
'region* or ’country1. The rattha, which is sometimes used as a 
term for a district, appears to have used in the Chronicle in the 
case of Rohap.a to mean a kingdom or a country,

6,Cv,LVII,2;For an explanation of this term,see below pp*353“354
7,EZ.Ifpp.202,205,Ibid.IIfpp,9,10,12;Ibid.Ill,pp.222,224,273,275;Ibid. 

IV*pp.182,185,249,252;Ibid.V,pp.276,277,279;For an explanation of 
this term see, below pp,438-440

8 ,Padesa means a ’district1 or ’region*,
9 •Mvt.pp.459•2 8,680•16
10.For an explanation of this term, see UHC.Pt.I,pp,13“l4



during the. early Anuradhapura' periodj for-.-'this is one of the terms t.
'Igiven to it in the Sihajavatthuppakarapa». The inscriptions of 

Nissanlcamalla refer to this region as Ruhunu-ra jaya (Rohana kingdom), 
a term also found in the Pujavaliya* A fourteenth.century slab 
inscription at Magul-mahavihara, Lahugala, refers to Rohana -.as/rata
; ' ■ - -Z '. - . ' ’;(Pali rattha), - and this is one of the most frequently used terms 

for this region in the Saddharmalaiilmraya*^ >■

iOi*om the point of view of relief, Rohana' falls within six 
natural regions of Ceylon, i.e. the South-western .lowlands or low- 
country wet zone, tlie Sabaragamuva hill region, the south-central 
region, the. Hambanto^a dry; zone, tiae talava country, and the east- 
coast lowlands.^ The Rohana section of the south-western lowlands, 
that ife; the seaboard tract south of the Kal.uganga as far as Tangalla', 
is almost everywhere below 600 feet high, a large section of the area 
being nearly at sea-level. As the south-west' monsoon (May to 
September) is strongly.felt, the annual rainfall here is fairly 
high; normally it is between 75 and 150 inches* Floods.are common 
in this region,aspeGiaiiysinlytheacbastalykrea't owing to the problem 
of draining„of, excessive rain-water*
1.Ed.Buddhadatta Thera, A.P. (1959)iP«37
2.EZ.III,pp*328,329,330;Ibid.V,pp«432,433i434; of the tun-rajaya

(the three kingdoms) mentioned in many inscriptions of Nissaftkamalla: 
one is Rohana; Puj.pp*94, 139

3.EZ.IV, 1 6 ^ 1 ^  '  ̂;v
4.Sad.pp.456,494,502,514,523,5 2 6,531,5^2 ,570,591,638
5 * Talava is the local term for savanna lands.
6 .Cook, Elsie K., Ceylon, its Geography,, its Resources and its People 

(1951)i the map in page 318*.
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A distinctive feature of the south-western lowlands is that 
within a few miles of the seaboard there are vast areas of marshes, 
generally of a rich soil, which are capable of irrigation. The larger 
tracts of marshes are to be seen in the submerged plains of Paiyagala, 
Maggona, Beruvala and in the swamps bordering the Bento^a river.

'IApart from these; there are numerous deqiiya , traversed by streams 
and rivulets,intersecting the entire region. According to the Cula
vamsa, even in the twelfth century the westernmost part of this region,
Paficayojanarattha (PasdunkSrale), was full of marshes, which Parakrama-

2bahu I is said to have drained into rivers and laid out fields. In 
spite of this condition, this region is the most densely populated 
part of Rohana today. However, there is no evidence of the presence 
of a settled population in this region before the beginning of the 
period under survey. Despite the fact that large tracts of seaboard 
land are marshy, this region is almost entirely under cultivation: 
the chief crops are coconuts, which cover the entire seaboard, paddy, 
rubber, cinnamon and various fruits and vegetables. This region is 
almost exclusively occupied by one type of people, the Low-Country 
Sinhalese. The uniformity in human conditions and the uniform 
appearance of the land owing to the prevalance of the coconut palm 
gives an essential unity of character to this region.

1.Defliya is a term for high lands periodically moistened by rain or 
inundation.

2.Cv.LXVIII,51-53
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The Sabaragamuva hill region, which lies between the south
western lowlands and the Hambanto^a dry zone, is one of the most 
lonely and wild parts of Ceylon, It never seems to have been much 
inhabited even in the early periods. The climate here does not differ 
much from that of the south-western lowlands, except that it is 
distinctly wetter owing to additional relief rain which it receives 
by the contact of the south-west monsoon with the hills. The area 
between Deniyaya and Rakvapa, the highest section of the region, 
which is now a tea plantation, is considerably cooler. The rest of 
the region is mainly covered by wet forests which are breeding grounds 
for elephants. The paddy cultivation in this region is confined to 
the valley floors.

To $he north of the south-western lowlands and the Hambanto^a dry
zone lies the hill country or the central highlands. It is only tWe
southern part of the hill country that falls within the traditional
boundaries of Rohana. This was really part of the region then known
as Malaya. During the period under survey; as well as in the preceding
period) this region appears to have been some kind of no man's land,
though it was within the traditional boundaries of Rohana. The
structure of the southern part of this region, like its northern part,twe
is rather complex. It consists of a series of high plateaux,^Hatton 
plateau, the Horton Plains, the Uva basin and the southern platform 
which rises near Balango^a. There is no uniformity of character in 
the hill country: in the neighbourhood of Adam's Peak the annual
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rainfall is very high, approximately 200 inches, the,rhighest in the 
Island. Although the rainfall in the Hatton plateau is about 150 
inches, it is distinctly a drier region. It has more^a pleasant 
climate than the Adam's Peak ridges: the temperature is normally
about 70 degrees. In the high plains the rainfall is normally between 
75 and 100 inches and the temperature is usually in the neighbourhood 
of 60 degrees. The annual rainfall in the Uva basin is as low as 50 
inches and the temperature is normally about 75 degrees. This part 
of the hill country suffers considerably from drought during the 
middle of the south-west monsoon season. The distinctive character 
of the different parts of the hill country is largely due to differin'.'? 
ences in height and in the intensity and the time of the rains.

All the more important mountains of Ceylon, such as fcke- Piduru- 
talagala (8292), Kirigalpotta (7857), To-fcupola (77^1), Adam's Peak 
(7380) and Namunukula (6679) are in the southern part of the hill 
country, and most of the important rivers of the Island, such as 
the Mahav&li (206), Valave (85), MS^ik (8l)5and Kuftbukkan (70) that 
water the lands of Rohapa, have their sources in this region. Although 
there are certain distinctive characters in different parts, this 
region is, on the whole, cool, healthy and invigorating. As indi
cated by many cave inscriptions some parts of the hill country, such 
as the lower mountain zone in the Mahavttligahga valley around 
Teldeniya, Kandy and Gampola, the lesser hills to the north-west of
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Badulla, were inhabited as early as the first century B.C., if not
Vc.ev'

earlier* But the places above about 2500 feet appear to have largely
A

uninhabited till about the beginning of the period under survey* Large- 
scale settlements in the mountain zone, however, seems to have really 
begun after the south-west drift which followed the fall of the 
Polonnaruva kingdom.

To the south of the hill country lies the Hambantota dry zone*
This natural region stretches from Tangalla in the west along the 
seaboard to Potuvil in the south-east. A considerable part of this 
region is covered by thorn scrub and dry jungle, but in the north 
there are quite a number of timber trees, such as ebony and satinwood. 
In the sea-coast tract the soil is fch© ooi-3: i© saline and therefore 
not of much use for agriculture. The annual rainfall is between 25 
and 50 inches and this deficiency of rain is the most distinctive 
character in the Hambantota dry zone. It receives the rains only of 
the north-east monsoon (October to April) and undergoes a period of 
drought during the south-west monsoon (May to September). Even the 
little rain it receives usually evaporates very quickly. During the 
periods of drought the temperature rises, the smaller tanks turn into 
mere muddy pools, the streams and watercourses run dry and even most 
of the larger rivers, except the Va^veganga, are reduced to sandy 
beds over which meander small trickles of water. As the drought 
continues the grass turns to stubble and becomes inflammable, the 
vegetation droops and the undergrowth dies off.
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The existence of four very large tanks (Tissav&va, Yodhav&va, 
Sittaravilavhva and Yodhakap$iyav9.va) in the neighbourhood of 
Tissamaharama, and an exceptionally large number of village tanks 
on the Valave river system, and the presence of many ancient inscript
ions and religious edifices at numerous places, such as Situlpahuva 
and Kataragama, suggest that the Hambantota dry zone was thickly 
populated in the early period* The accounts of Manabharana's wars 
against Parakramabahu I and of the revolt in Rohana against the same 
king in the Culava&sa ̂ coupled with archaeological remains near 
Ramba-vihara on the lower Valaveganga^indicate that during the period 
under survey, too, this was the most densely populated region in 
Rohana. According to a local tradition, in the ancient days the road 
down to Tissamaharama from Uva was so thickly lined with houses that 
it was possible for a cock bird to travel along it by hopping from 
roof to roof. Mr. Blair, the Survey officer who was in charge of 
the operations on the ValavegaSga irrigation system, writing as early 
as 1902 about the region between Valavegarlga and KuHnbukkanoya states: 
'There is every indication that the country (the southern plains of 
Ruhu$a), only one-two hundredths part (5*000 acres) of which is now 
cultivated, was once as densely populated and highly civilized as any 
other part of the Island. In the 1,500 square miles surveyed, over 
1,500 tanks have been located, averaging about one tank for every 600 

acres of land, and yet there are probably scores of small tanks still

I.Cook, E.K., Ceylon, its Geography, its Resources and its People (195D 
p.525* This is, ofcourse greatly exaggerated.
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lost in the jungle*.' Besides these, elaborated-series of. channels 
from anicuts on the large rivers Have been brought to light, enough 
to prove that not much else but flood water ever, reached the sea1.. 
Today,'however, the Hambantota - dry zone as a whole is very thinly 
populated, certain parts, such as the valley of the Kumbukkanoyav 
being almost -uninhabited*

The lowlands of the east coast,of ancient Rohana constitute a 
narrow strip, varying from about ten to thirty miles in width, and 
stretching from the neighbourhood of Potuvil to Trineomalee, In this 
region the land is almost completely- flat, notably in those parts 
where the rivers spread out into large lagoons* Another marked 
feature here is that in the strip of land within the distance of 
about five miles from the coast there is an almost continuous series 
of large patches of water alternating with swamps. Mangrove swamps 
fringe most of the lagoons whose waters are full of crocodiles,. A 
large area of this region is coverd with damp jungle which abounds in 
game, and very few lands, mostly around the lagoons, are cultivated 
for paddy and coconuts. This region receives very little rain, that 
is only during the. north-east monsoon, but the drought during the -:- 
south-west monsoon period is counterbalanced by’the availability of 
standing water brought down by rivers that rise in the central hills,

I.Brohier, R.L,, Ancient Irrigation Works in Ceylon, III, (1935) »P»̂ |;8
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The presence of many long stretches of water along the seaboard makes 
land communication difficult; travelling is almost impossible when 
considerable areas in the coastal region are flooded after heavy rains 
in the hill country* Communication between villages is mainly by 
water, either on the lagoons or by sea, and the people have to depend 
on infrequent ferry services*

The lowlands of the east coast as a whole is sparsely inhabited at 
present: the average number of inhabitants to the square mile is 
between 50 and 100, which is even lower than that of the Hambantota 
dry zone where the average per square mile is between 100 and 250. 
Although the seaboard is dotted with scries of hamlets, which are most 
numerous around Batticaloa, there are many long stretches of almost 
desolate sandy beaches in many places* There are also many long 
stretches of lonely country with very few inhabitants. As the villages 
are scattered and cut off from one another, either by stretches of 
jungle or by swamps, waterways and sandy beaches, £here is very little 
orgainzed life in this region. The presence of many abandoned tanks 
and channels may, however, suggest that the population here was once 
much denser than it is today. Brohier, commenting on the ancient 
irrigation works in this region, states: 1 There are many ancient tanks 
and channels off the eastern seaboard which .... abundantly provided 
what must have been a teeming concentrated population with the means of 
subsistence1. Although the account in the Culava&sa of the revolt in

I.Brohier, R.L., Ancient Irrigation Works in Ceylon, III,1935iP*^1
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Rohana against Parakramabahu I suggests a fairly large population in 
the region south of Batticaloa, the absence of references to any human 
activity in the area to the north of this place may indicate that 
during the period under survey this area was at most only very sparsely 
populated.

The talava country, which is bounded by the north-central uplands 
on the north, the Hambantota dry zone on the south, a part of the hill 
region on the west3and the east coast lowlands on the east, till very 
recent times, that is up to the opening of the Badulla-Batticaloa 
motor road through this region during the time of governor Robinson 
(1865-1872), was one of the most isolated of the settled areas of the 
Island. In the north, east and south it is invested by a belt of 
almost uninhabited country. There are in this region some isolated 
hills, such as Nilgala, Mavaragala and Kokagala, and great many hilly 
ridges rising at certain points to over a thousand feet; these alter
nate with comparatively flat stretches containing some alluvial lands 
suitable for paddy cultivation. The climate is characterized by two 
seasons of increased rainfall near the equinoxes, alternating with 
two periods when rainfall is ineffective on account of the excessive 
evaporation. The rainfall during the south-west monsoon is less1*-' than 
it is during the north-east monsoon, but as the annual rainfall exceeds 
75 inches in this region it does not suffer so much from drought.
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The name talava given to this natural region indicates that the
most distinct feature of the whole area is its vegetation; extensive
stretches of the mountain slopes are savannas (talava)• But the
valleys exhibit a luxuriant vegetation and are often forested. The
population in this region consist of upcountry Sinhalese and vhddas;
the highest number of vflddas of the Island live in this region,
particularly at Nilgala. Evidence of the inhabitance of this region
in pre-Christian times is available in the inscribed caves at Mttti-
gahat&nna, about 18 miles north of Passara, at Olaga&gala near Bibile,
at Hennanegala, about 6 miles north-west of the 67th mile stone on
the Badulla-Batticaloa road, at Bogoda near Badulla and at Nuvaragala
about 6 miles south of the j6?th mile stone. Bricks of a size used
in the early centuries of the Christian era found at the site of an
ancient monastery at famgoda about 5 miles south of Bibile, a few
inscriptions of the third, sixth and seventh centuries at the same
place and a ninth-century pillar inscription at Nagala-vihSraya,
Nayinnevela, Bibile, which registers a grant of immunities, indicate
that the talava country was inhabited throughout the Anuradhapura 

2period. That this region was in occupation during the period under
survey, too, is suggested by the fact that it figures in the Chronicle
with reference to the revolt in Rohana against Parakramabahu I in the

3twelfth century.

1.ASCAR.,1937,P.10;Ibid.1952,pp.41-42,Nos.9,10,11,12,16;SZ.V,pp.80-81
2.EZ.V,pp.80-81,82-86;ASCAR.,1952,pp.41-42 
3.See below,pp.289ff«
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It follows from the foregoing description that there is no unifor
mity in the character of the landscape, the vegetation and the climate 
of Rohana. Despite these differences it was able to exist as a 
distinct political unit for nearly fifteen centuries in ancient times. 
This, it appears, was mainly due to its isolated position in relation 
to the other two ancient provinces. The causes of its isolation may 
be traced to certain geographical factors. A glance at a relief map 
of Ceylon would show that the central massif or the hill country, 
which has often been likened to a natural fortress, and the uplands 
almost completely cut off Rohana from the other two regions. It is 
estimated that the central highlands comprise over 150 mountains 
between 3»000 and 7»000 feet in height as well as 12 peaks between 
7,000 and 8,200. Many of these are on the frontier between Rohana 
and the other two provinces. There is in the Rakvana hill country, 
the westernmost part of Rohana, a series of impressive parallel 
ridges stretching from north-west to south-east, where the land is 
much more compact, and is over 3»000 feet high culminating in the 
peak of Gongala (^ ,^ 6 5 feet). On the west of the Rakvana hill country 
lies a series of straggling low ridges broken by several gaps. The 
area to the west of these ridges as far as the sea is below 600 feet 
and, as we have seen, there are vast marshes within a few miles of 
the seaboard in this area, notably near the western border of Rohana.

1.Cook, E.K., Ceylon, its Geography, its Resources and its People 
(1951)» see the map in page 8 5*

2 .Ibid.p.9^
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Moreover, as the problem of draining excessive rain-water still remains 
unsolved floods occur frequently in this region. These, no doubt, 
rendered communications from one province to another difficult in 
ancient times.

As to the hill country proper, it consists of a series of huge 
elevated platforms with hill groups and ridges. The highlands rise 
in a wall-like structure from two broad upland terraces called southern 
and eastern platforms in the north-western frontier of Rohapa. From 
the southern platform rises abruptly to a height of over 5f000 feet 
for a distance of over fifty miles, that is from Adamfs Peak 
(7i360) to Namunukula (6,679)» the almost unbroken wall of the 
southern hill country. The only real gaps in this wall are at Haputale 
and itlla, From the eastern platform rises a long wall-like ridge 
known as Lunugala which is parallel to the outer wall of the Uva basin 
and which culminates in the peak of Dorepotagala (^,969)* The only 
real gap here is at Passara from where the main road from the Uva 
basin descends on to the lower platform. Here it divides into two 
branches, one takes the inner flank of the ridge past Madulsima and 
the other, passing along the eastern front to Lunugala,descends to 
Bibile and then to the Mahav&liganga south of Mahiyaftgapa.

The talava country to the east of the hill country, as we have 
already seen, is a region with several isolated hills and great many 
hilly ridges rising at certain points to over 1,000 feet. On the



east-coast lowlands to the east of the talava country there are 
numerous lagoons and long stretches of water alternating with swamps 
which render the communications along the eastern cost extremely 
difficult. The lower course of the Mahav&liganga may have aggravated 
these difficulties. Thus there is reason to believe that the central 
massif, the uplands where vegetation is rank and thicky and the lower 
course of the Mahav&liganga stood as natural barriers all along the 
northern and north-western frontiers of Rohana isolating it from the 
other two regions in the ancient days when communications were less 
developed. The conclusion of the above arguments is basically that 
Rohana was separated from the other two regions by vast areas of 
almost uninhabited no man*s land in ancient times. Whether the 
MahavSliganga formed the boundary or a line much farther south-east 
was of little importance.

In spite of the difficult communications, it appears, that 
Rohana maintained regular contacts with the other two provinces along 
a few ancient routes. It is evident from the Sifthala Thupavaifisa that
the ancient road which connected Mahagama with Anuradhapura passed

_ ^through Kataragama, But tala, YudaHganava, MHdagama and Mahiyaftgana.
This route beyond the last named point is, however, not quite clear, 
but it would appear that at this point it passed over to the left bank 
of the MahavSligahga and then keeping parallel to the river passed

1.Thu.pp.3^-36,38-Mf
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through Xlahhra, Dambulla and Kalavtlva to Anuradhapura. We do not 
hear of this route during the period under survey but of another which 
ran between Mahanagakula and Polonnaruva. A considerable section of 
this route, from Mahanagakula as far as the Mahav&liga'ftga to the south 
of Polonnaruva, is well-marked by several gavu-pillar inscriptions 
of Nissaftkamalla. As indicated by these,this road ran through 
V&ligatta about 5 miles north-east of Hambantota, Timbirigasara 
north of Tissamaharama, Yudanganava about 2 miles north of Buttala, 
KatugahagalgS about k miles north of Yudanganava, Atale about 3 miles 
north of Ka^ugahagalge, Bakinigahavela-vldiya near Mdagama, Timbiri- 
yava in MUdagama, and Verago^agala in the heart of the Tamankajuva 
forest near Mahav&liganga to the south of Polonnaruva. Although noAs
gavu-pillar inscription is found between Verago^agala and Polonnaruva, 
it would appear from the account in the Culava&sa of the route followed 
by Vijayabahu I during his final campaign against the Colas at Polon
naruva that the rest of this road ran along the southern bank of the 
river and then reached the destination after crossing the river at
some point near Polonnaruva. The Culavaifisa mentions another route

_ 2which connected Mahanagakula with Polonnaruva. This road, as
indicated by the name vela-mahapatha applied to it in the Chronicle, 
ran parallel to the eastern coast or along that coast. This ia also 
suggested by the mention of Chagama, which may be identified with

1.CJSG.II,pp.129-134;EZ.Ill,pp.325-331;ASCAR.1933,p.1^!Ibid.195S p *372.Cv.LVlll,4i ,45-46
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modern Sagama or SSkSmam near Tirukkovil on the east coast, as one of
'ithe places on this route. Otherrthan this no details of this route is, 

however, given in the Chronicle; perhaps after passing Batticaloa it 
turned left and after crossing the Maduruoya and the Mahavhliganga 
reached Polonnaruva.

There were also two routes connecting Rohana with Dakkhiyadesa
during the period under survey. Of these one ran through Deyavaka,
NavadunkSrale, Kalugalbadarafca (the hilly region around A^akalan
KSrale), the valley of the Nilvalaganga, Akur&ssa to Mahanagakula.
This was the route taken by Parakramabahu's commanders Devila and
Loka stationed at Mahaniyyamara'fc'kha (M5niyangama near Avissavella)
and Arakkha and Rakkha stationed at Paftcayojanara^ha when they
received orders to attack the western part of Rohana during the war

2of succession that followed the death of Gajabahu II. On a later
occasion Damijadhikarin Rakkha, one of the two commanders sent by
Parakramabahu I to suppress the revolt in Do^osdahasra^a, the western

3half of Rohaya, also followed this route. The other route passed
along the seacchast via Bentara, GiAtoJa, Galle, V&ligama, Matara,
and Dondra to Mahanagakula. Kancukinayaka Rakkha, the other commander
who was sent against the rebels in the western half of Rohaya, is said

ifto have followed this route.

1 . C v . L VI11, 5; JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.30 
2.Ibid.LXXIIf55-6*f
3.Ibid.LXXV,69-115 k.Ibid.LXXV,19-68,116
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As to the resources of ancient Rohana, the most important one,
as today, was agriculture, mainly paddy cultivation. This ±m fcndloartred
by numerous tanks that are to be seen in this region. It is true that
there are only very few tanks of the size of those in Rajara^ha but
it possesses a considerable number of large tanks which would h&be
been quite sufficient for the needs its agriculture. We have already
referred to the four great tanks, Yodhakan^iya, Sittaravila, Tissav&va
and Yodhav&va, in the vicinity of Tissamaharama. Apart from these
there were a considerable number of other large tanks, such as Pay£i-
kulam, Map.$agala, Aturumituruv&va, Kumanav&va, Rugama or Rukam,
Unnacci, Mahakap^iya, Amparai, Xtimole, Irakkamam, Ridiyagama and

'IBadagiri in this region. There are also thousands of village tanks, 
notably in the areas adjoining large rivers. As has been already 
mentioned, there are over 1,500 tanks so far traced between the Valave- 
gariga and the Kumbukkanoya and, as has been pointed out by Blair,
'yet there are probably scores of small tanks still lost in the jungle*.

The coconut ranks next in importance to paddy as a food crop 
which has also become a cash crop today. The coastal districts of 
Rohana between KaJ.utara and Tangalla are almost entirely under coconut 
cultivation. It is, however, not known at what date its cultivation 
began in Ceylon. That The coconut-fringed coasts of Ceylon are, it is 
genarally believed, the results of Dutch plantation. Apart from paddy

I.Brohier, R.L., Ancient Irrigation Works in Ceylon, III,pp.13-1^
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and coconut,there are other minor food crops, such as jak fruit,
a

plantains, and^variety of other fruits, vegetables, pulses and small 
grains.

Gems and salt were two other resources of Rohaya during 
the ancient period, as they are today. Gems are usually feeen found 
in the material produced by disintegration of tiwfolursk and carried 
down by rivers to the lower country. A .partuolf the district of 
Ratnapura, which is situated on the north-western border of Rohaya, 
is a well-known gem centre, but these precious stones are not confined 
to this quarter alone; some are still found in certains parts of Uva, 
particularly in the alluvial deposits of the river valleys of Valave, 
Kirindi, M&nik and KuMbukkan, and near Matara. As to the production 
of salt, the Island1s biggest salterns are in Rohaya, at Hambantota, 
and consist of a series of natural depressions called levayas, some 
of which extend over an area of more than **00 acres.

Rohaya in ancient times appears to have been more prosperous 
than it is today. Kassapa IV (898-91**), who claims in a number of 
his inscriptions that his brother Udaya II (887-898) brought Rohaya 
under single rule, refers to that region as a province 1 which possesses 
accumulated wealth, fame and powerf. The fact that during the 
period under survey Rohaya waged several major wars against Rajarattha

1.EZ.I,pp.202-205 Jlbid. II,pp. 10-12; Ibid. Ill,pp.273,275? Ibid.IVf pp.2**9, 
252; Sirilakdivhi pihiti siripiyfl yasaisirfl Ruhuyu-danavu is the 
phrase used in the inscriptions to describe Rohaya. According to 
Wickramasinghe*s translation, wealth, fame and power are qualifi
cations of Sirilakdiva (Ceylon) and not of Rohana. But, as has been 
pointed out by Paranavitana, this translation is somewhat forced 
(see, EZ.Ill,p.275» f.n.6)
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may also suggest that she possessed considerable resources during that 
period.

Although Rohana possesses a long coast-line stretching from 
Ka^utara to Trincomalee, a distance of about 225 miles, with several 
ports, such as Beruvala, Do^anduva, Galle, Vttligama, Dondra, Hamban
tota, Arugam Bay and Battcaloa, which are quite suitable for sailing 
vessels, very little is known about the resources she derived from 
foreign trade in ancient times. The Culavaihsa refers to a large 
number of traders who settled in VHligama in the twelfth century but 
it does not mention whether they were foreigners or not. An inscrip
tion of Parakramabahu II (1256-1270) at Dondra indicates that there
was a custom-house at that port to levy toll duties from foreign

2traders who frequented it. It does not, however, refer to the types 
of merchandise they brought with them here or to the production: which 
they carried back to their own country. The imports were undoubtedly 
commodities which were very rare or completely absent in Ceylon.

It is well-known that almost from the beginning of its 
history Ceylon was subjected to numerous invasions. On a number of 
occasions the invaders conquered and occupied the northern part of 
the Island, but they were never able to conquer Rohana; even the Colas 
in the eleventh century could not bring that region under successfully 
u$der their authority. This was no doubt due to the geographical 
conditions of that region.

1.Cv .LXXV,^5-^6
2.ASCM.VI,pp.63-70
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Another geographical factor which appears to have helped 
Rohana to preserve the freedom of the Island was her possession of 
numerous natural fastnesses which provided protection to those who 
organized campaigns to liberate the Island from the foreign yoke; or 
to be those who sought temporary refuge there in order to reorganize 
or restore their forces before renewing the resistance against the 
invaders. As a prelude to their revolt against Parakramabahu I, the 
people of Rohana are said to have converted numerous natural fastnesses 
(asesaka duggafrfrhana) into real fortresses with ramparts, which were 
immovable even by elephants, and trenches around them. During the 
oppressive rule of Magha, adipada Bhuvanekabahu and senapati Safikha, 
we are told, converted the rocks at Govindamala (Westminster Abbey'
south of Bovala in the Mahavhdira£a Korale), and Gahgado^i (GaA-

^  _ 2de$iya in the U^ukinda Division of the Uva Province) into fortresses.
Such isolated rocks and hills are quite numerous in Rohana; to mention 
a few: Nilgala, Namaluvahela, Hibbitalanagala, Ku^imbigala, Kongala, 
Bambaragastalava, Kiripoku$ahela, Nelumpatpoku$a, Viharegala, Vadin5- 
gala, Nuvaragala and Kataragama Peak, some of which are over 1,000 feet

3high. That a considerable part of Rohana was covered with forest
during the period under survey is indicated by the fact that the

t0 kChronicle alludes the entire province as a 'wilderness' (vana). How           M  __

i .Cv .l x x i v,31-33
2.Ibid.LXXXI,5-6,7-9;EZ.V,pp.153-153
3.For a description of some of these rocks, see JCBRAS.XXI,pp.167-175* 

Ibid.XXIII,pp.279-281;Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume,pp.60,62
4.Cv.LXXII,227;The Chronicle in another instant calls Rohana a 'terr

ible fastness' (uggaduggaift) (Cv .LIj136)
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effective these natural fastnesses against the invaders were may be
realized from the following words attributed in the Chronicle to those
high dignitaries who rebelled against Parakramabahu I in Rohana: ‘shall
we ever permit a hostile army even to set eyes on our country with its
river and mountain fastnesses* (nadipabbataduggadiyuttaA janapadaA
imaft). 'Who then so long as we are in life, shall enter this our
land with its many inaccessible fastnesses ?' (anekaduggasaAyuttail
imam janapadaA). * In everyway our land is furnished with mountain
fastnesses and the like. Save the fastnesses, there is for us no other 

3protection1.

The secluded position of Rohana and its numerous natural 
fastnesses on many occasions mffardecLriiafcimiy Jo. sanctuary to the kings 
who fled there after been defeated in battle against the invaders, but 
also a base and resources to them for the organization of successful 
campaigns to expel the foreign overlords from the Island. Dhatusena 
(455-^73)i who fled to Rohana when the Pan^yas who conquered the 
northern part of the Island during the reign of Mittasena (428-429) 
attempted to seize him, is said to have overpowered six of them, who
ruled in Anuradhapura in succession, with the help of the people and

4 _ _resources of Rohana. According to the Culava&sa, when the Colas, in
order to seize the Pa$$ya regalia that was in possession of the

1.Cv.LXXIV*27;Geiger1s rendering of this passage is not quite accurate, 
for he renders the word dugga as ’ravines'.

2.Cv.LXXIV,30 
3.Ibid.LXXV,31
4.Ibid.XXXVin,12T5<**3^£a» now ,tvel-U-ved that the retur i of
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(Sinhalese king at the time, invaded Ceylon during the reign of Udaya IV 
(9^6-95^) and defeated the Sinhalese army, he abandoned Anuradhapura 
and fled with the regalia to Rohana pursued by the invaders, .’but, 
finding no way of entering Rohana1 they gave up the pursuit and

A  ' ' .returned home* Sena V (972-982), who became involved in a quarrel , 
with his senapati, had to flee to Rohana and send troops from there 
to win back his kingdom which was at that time in the hands of the
■ ' ■ ' . 2 ' . . .Tamil: mercenaries.of. the senapati* Mien later those Tamil mercena- .
ries mutinied against Mahihda.V,:- the successor of Sena V, he, too,

\ • - ■ " - ' ' I' ' ■' ■ • . • : . -;oV ;' ' " 3 '• fled to Rohana, where he took refuge for over twenty-five years*

On a few. occasions when Rajara'fctha was under ..foreign 
domination and the country was without a leadei\-to organize forces
* of. liberation against them the leadership came from Rohana* Not long 
after yuvaraja Mahanaga, the founder of the Rohana dynasty, had 
established himself at Mahagama,..the northern part of the Island - 
came under the' domination of the Tamils, fiirst under Sena and Guttika 
and then under Elara who.held sway at Anuradhapura for forty-four 
years* When the freedom of the Sinhalese was thus at stake Bu^ha- 
gama^i (161-137), a grandson of yuvaraja Mahanaga, marched with troops

• ' : . : ' ' iffrom Rohana, overpowered- the Tamils and liberated the.country* Many

1 •Cv.LIII^I-V?; It is, however,. now believed that the return of the 
Cola:army was not merely due to their inability to find the way .but 
also to the fact that the Colas at.home had to face Ras^raku^a 
invasions at this time ( UHC . I, Pt'.i, p *3̂ *6)

2*Cv.LIV,57-65
3*Ibid.LV,1-11,16-18
^.Mv*XXV,1-75
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centuries later after the flight of Mahinda V to Rohana the Colas 
occupied Rajarattha. After he was taken captive by the Colastthe 
people of Rohana brought up in secret his young son, Kassapa, who 
escaped capture, and later raised him to the throne when he made 
preparations for the expulsion of the Colas from the Island. Although 
his untimely death prevented him from achieving this object, three 
decades later it was achieved by one of his successors, Vijayabahu I, 
a scion of *a collateral royal line which had for generations been

■jresiding in Rohana*. It is true that it was those rulers’ stead- 
fastness and valour which made the task of expelling the enemies a 
success, but one may not deny that this would not have been possible 
if Rohana had not provided them with necessary protection, men and 
resources.

At times the secluded position of Rohana and its abundant 
wealth seem to have become a threat to the Island's peace. The 
Chronicle records several revolts against king's authority by certain"a
governors of Rohana who attempted to seize the throne of Anuradhapura. 
Mahanaga, who was appointed governor of Rohana by Silakala (518-531), 
is said to have rebelled against the king some time after his appoint
ment; immediately after Silakala's death he even made an unsuccess
ful attempt to conquer Anuradhapura. Taking advantage of the confu
sion that took place during the reign of Kittisirimegha (551-569); he

2made another attempt which was successful. The Chronicle informs us
LV|,

1.Cv.LV,19,23-32;Ibid.n-6;Ibid.LVIII,39-57;ASCAR.19^9,p.31 2.Ibid.XLI?85-92
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that Moggalllna III (614-619), who successfully conquered Rajarattha
during the reign of Samghatissa ir '(614), was governor of Rohana
during the reign of Aggabodhi II (604-614). During the reign of
Mahinda II (777-797) adipada Dappula of Rohana made several unsuccess-

2ful attempts to occupy the throne. Another governor of Rohana who
made an unsuccesaful attempt to conquer Rajarattha was Mahinda, a

■3son of Kassapa V (914-923)* The people of Rohana revolted tv/ice
against Parakramabahu I, and those revolts, which had to be quelled

kwith much effort and force, lasted for a considerable period. That 
the people of Rohana were regarded as generally disloyal to the king 
in medieval times is suggested by the advice given to them by Nissanka- 
malla (1187-1196) in many of his inscriptions found in Rohapa; he 
requests the people there to conduct themselves in such a manner not 
to deserve the disgrace and contempt of being disloyal to the king,
as was alleged by those living in the other two provinces of the

5Island. This unenviable reputation they seem to have had was probably 
due to those numerous revolts which they raised against king's authori
ty at various periods.

The isolated position and other geographical factors of 
Rohapa seem to have excercised certain influence also on the social

1.Cv.XLIV,1-22
2.Ibid.XLVIII,90-94,98-110,116-122,125-132 
3*Ibid.LII,4-9
4.Ibid.LXXIV,22-180;Ibid.LXXV,1-193;Ibid.LXXVI,1-6
5.EZ.Ill,pp.329-331;AIC.pp.102,135;The Katugaha-galge pillar inscrip

tion refers only to the people of Maya kingdom, but those at Yudan- 
ganava and VHligatta insert Pi^irajaya (Rajarattha) after Mayarajaya 
($Z.Ill,pp.329,f.n.2,330,f.n.5;AIC.pp.102,135)
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life and character of its people. It is the general belief of the 
people of Ceylon today that the Sinhalese of the south are generally 
more industrious, perseverant, adventurous and cunning than their 
brethren of the other parts of the Island. The basis for this belief 
appears to be that the majority of the leading businesmen, men of other 
professions such as medical, teaching, legal and engineering, and 
industrialists are those who were born in the southern part of Ceylon. 
The census of 1901 and 1911 indicated anjexcess of females over males 
in the Galle and Matara districts, both of which are in the western 
part of ancient Rohana. E.B.Denham, the Superintendent of Census 
Operations in 1911, in Ceylon, who points out that this was 'due 
undoubtedly to men going outside the District in search of employment1, 
states: 'The native of Galle has always been noted for his enterprise 
and spirit of adventure. A considerable number of Galle jewellers are 
following their profession in the Straits and the Australian Colonies, 
on the steamer routes via Port Said, Malta, &c*, and even as far as 
Uganda and Argentina. The Sinhalese ' shia>^ oarber frequently found 
on the P. 8c 0. and Bibby Line^steamers i ''most altays^a native of 
Galle. Those enumerated at sea at this census were all born in the
Galle District...........  This exodus of men from the District is
also shown in the collection of road tax. In 1910 no less than 2,65^

"Imen were found to have paid their tax elsewhere'. According to the

1.Ceylon at the Census of 1911,(1912),pp.81-82
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same census, of the 256 Sinhalese enumerated in the Federated Malay 
States, 103 came from the Southern Province. Commenting on the popu
lation of the Matara District, Denham remarks: *Matara was one of the 
Districts in 1901 which sent out more immigrants than it received,
and the tendency is for the population all along the west coast of

2Ceylon to make their way into the torwns and towards Colombo'. This 
spirit of adventure and industrialism found in the people of the south
we may attribute to geographical factors of that region.

The Sinhalese people of the other parts of the Island see a 
difference in the character of their bretheren of the south, whom 
they look at with a certain amount of distrust, for there is a saying 
among them not to trust even a kitten which was born in the region 
south of the Bentaraganga, the boundary of Rohaiia in the time of 
Parakramabahu I, and brought out of that region before it opened its
eyes. That this was the case even in the twelfth century is indicated
by the gavu-pillar inscriptions of Nissaftkamalla. These inscriptions 
allege that the inhabitants of the other two provinces reviled those

3of Rohana as conceited and perfidious people. The people of Rohana 
not only raised numerous revolts but even several major wars against 
Rajarattha. The king's troops who opposed these rebels and troops 
of Rohana during this period -were consisted of men of Rajarattha as 
well as of Dakkhinadesa. The development of the feeling of distrust

1.Ceylon at the Census of 1911* (1912),pp.27*t~275 
2 .1bid.p.8*f
3.EZ.Ill,pp.328-331,329,f.n.2 ,330,f.n.5;AIC.pp.102,135
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among the northerners against the southerners; was, - perhaps, the result 
of constantly meeting the.two’ groups as enemies in the battle-field.

There are even some linguistic differences, though very insigni
ficant;, --between--'the Sinhalese of the south and those, of the other 
..parts of the Island. . To give a few‘examples: if a .southerner wanted 
to ash someone,-what he was talking about ,, he would, put it as makkada . 
dodanne, ,but a person born in any other part of the Island would ask 
monavada katakar a.nne. The words hinna (ant), pfctpol ( papaw), pihanava. 
(cooking), oyanava (-husking), bat a phhlla (rice is cooked) and appa 
tambanava (preparing hoppers ) used by .the Sinhalese of the south do., 
not'occur in the vocabulary of the other parts of-the Island* where 
kumbiya, gaslabu, uyanava, leli-gahanava, bata-idila and appa.puccanava 
cox'respohd respectively to those given above. Thus we see that the 
people of Rohana differ considerably from those of the other parts of ! 
the Island in their character, temperament, language etc. The 
separation of that region from the other two ancient regions by vast V 
areas of almost uninhabited no man's land, thus- preventing its people 
from frequently meeting, those of the other two provinces in ancient . 
times, when.communications were less developed, was probably res
ponsible.. for these differences.
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CHAPTER III

ADMINISTRATIVE CENTRES AND BOUNDARIES OF ROHANA

Mahagama, which became the administrative centre of Rohana
in the third century B.C., appears to have remained so almost up to

2the end of the tenth century. But no ruler of Rohana during the 
period under survey is known to have ruled at this place. The occu
pation of Rajarattha by the Colas, who frequently invaded Rohana, 
was apparently the main cause of its abandonment. As Mahagama was 
not a suitable stronghold against the Cola attacks,those rulers who 
ruled in Rohana during the period of C51a occupation naturally prefer
red other places which provided them with a better defence.

It should be noted at the very beginning that, during the 
period under survey, the rulers of Rohana changed their residence 
from place to place in response to the changing political condition 
of the Island. As most of these places were natural fastnesses which 
at times gave refuge to some of those rulers, it is not quite correct
to refer to any of those, except Mahanagakula, as 'capital*. We may,
therefore, use the terms 'administrative centre'or 'stronghold* when 
referring to those places in our discussion.

When Mahinda V (982-1029) after the mutiny of his army escaped 
to Rohana in his tenth regnal year, he set up a camp (khandhSvSra.)

1.Mahagama is usually identified as modern Tissamaharama on the 
Kiritfdioya in Magam Pattu of the Hambantota District (JGRRAS.NS•VI, 
p.59).

2.Mv.XXI,2-8;Cv.XLV,38-50,70;Ibid.LVI,119-120;UHC.IfPt.I,pp.12-13
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1at Sidupabbatagama. Although this place is not yet identified, the 
ending of its name, pabbata, suggests that it was a mountain or rock 
fastness. After a few years Mahinda abandoned this place and founded 
a stronghold (nagara) at Kappagallakagama* the name of which may

2indicate that this place, too, was associated with a rock or a hill.
We do not hear of this place or of Sidupabbatagama after the reign of
Mahinda V. It is not known whether Kassapa VI and Mahalana-Kitti"^
who succeeded Mahinda in Rohana continued to rule at Kappagallakag5ma
or moved to some other stronghold. Although this is not mentioned in
the Chronicle, as the Chronicler usually never fails to record it
whenever a ruler changes his residence, it may be argued that Kassapa
and Mahalana-Kitti continued to rule at Kappagallakagama. On the
other hand, the fact that Kassapa VI died at Devanagara (Dondra) as
he was about to begin his campaign against the Colas at Polonnaruva

Llmay, however, suggest that he had his residence at Devanagara. But 
this is very unlikely as Dondra, where there was a port in ancient 
times, is not a kind of natural fastness which could be defended in 
the case of an attack.

According to the Culava&sa, Mahalana-Kitti1s successor
- - ' 5Parakrama Pandya ruled at Kalatittha. This place is usually identi—

1.Cv .LV,7-8
2.Ibid.LV,9-11; Kappagallakagama is not yet identified.
3*For an explanation of the term mahalana, see below pp.396-397
4.Cv.LVI,5-6;CCMT.p.2Vl
5.Cv.LVIy11-12
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fied as modern Kalutara^ south of Colombo. But this identification 
may well be doubted for; on the one hand, Kalutara, like Dondra, is 
not a place suitable for a stronghold during a time like that when 
the rulers of Rohana were leaning heavily on various natural fastnesses 
for their defence, and, on the other hand ) the region around Kalutara, 
it appears, was not within the traditional boundaries of Rohana during 
this period. Moreover there is nothing, except the similarity of 
the two names, to establish this identity.

The Culava&sa is silent agaih about the administrative 
centre of Rohana during the reign of Jagatipala and Vikrama Pa$$ya 
who succeeded MahSlana-Kitti. The Chronicler's silence may be taken 
as an indication that they, too, ruled from Kalatittha. The fact that
Jagatipala assumed kingship^having slain his predecessor, Parakrama

2Pa$$ya, is also leads us to such a conclusion.

The next known stronghold in Rohana after Kalatittha was 
Kataragama, which is a hilly region. T it was the residence of

3a family of ksatriyas in the second century B.C. After that till 
the period under survey this place was never known to have become a 
royal residence. During the period of our present study it was first

1.A local tradition identifies Kalatittha with present Kalto^a on the 
upper ValavegaKga where there are some ruins of an ancient royal 
palace (Brohier, R.L., Ancient Irrigation Works in Ceylon,III,p . • 
This place, which is situated about 35 miles to the north of 4 
vihara, the site of the medieval capital of Rohana on the lower 
Valaveganga, is surrounded by a range of hills.

2.Cv.LVIf13-1^
3.UHC.I,Pt.I,pp.1^ff.*f.A fifth-century slab inscription at Kataragama refers* to two y 

personages, but there is nothing to indicate that they had eir 
residence at Kataragama (EZ.Ill,pp.216-218)
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occupied for about six years by senapati Loka, a senior contemporary
1of Vijayabahu I. His successor) Kesadhatunayaka- Kassapa 3 also

continued to rule from this stronghold for six months till he was
defeated and killed in battle by Vijayabahu, when it became the

2residence of that ruler. Kataragama was Vijayabahu*s first stronghold 
in Rohapa. He was, however, in occupation of several other strongholds 
elsewhere before he came to occupy Kataragama. As he first rose to 
power- he was living with his parents at Mulasalagama in the neighbour

_ -z-hood of Cu$$asala-janapada (Hupuvala, near Opanake) in Malaya. Some 
time later he occupied Cuppasala-janapada) which was the stronghold 
of Buddha, a local chieftain who helped Vijayabahu to unify Rohana.
As Vijayabahu was in residente in Cuppasala-janapada; he is said to 
have brought the whole of Malayamai^ala into his power and then moved 
to Remuna rock (Remunasela-)^in HiraHnamalaya which he later used as

1.Cv.LVII,1-2,64
2.Ibid.LVII,65-67,73;Ibid.LVIII,5-7 
3 . Ibid. LVII, 40-44; JCBRAS. NS. VI, p. 126
4.Ibid.LVII,45-53,57
5*A rock of this name still cexists near Hirana, which may-be identi

fied as Hiraftnamalaya, about two miles south of Horapa on the Kalu- 
ganga. This place is at a distance of about forty miles in a direct 
line to the west of ancient Cu^nasala-janapada. The fact that during 
his sojourn there Vijayabahu enlisted in his army many inhabitants 
of Pancayojanara^tha (Pasdunkorale, the region to the south of Horana 
as far as the Bentaraganga), helps us to identify this place with the 
Remunasela of the Chronicle. Nicholas, however, identifies Hiranna- 
malaya with Ranmalkanda, north-west of Kirama (JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.75)•
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the base for his campaign against kesadhStungyaka Kassapa at Katara
gama, Not long after Vijayabahu moved to Kataragama, the Colas 
invaded and plundered it and forced him to take refuge in Malaya. On 
his return to Rohana, after the withdrawal of the Colas, he, however, 
did not reoccupy Kataragama, probably because it had been destroyed 
by the invaders, but took up his abode at Sippatthalaka. According 
to the Chronicle, it was here that kesadhatunayaka Kassapa assembled
his troops against Vijayabahu who was then in occupation of the Remu$a

2rock. This fact may suggest that Sippatthalaka was a natural fastness. 
After a short while Vijayab5hu gave up this stronghold and moved to 
Tambalagama which he appears to have continued to occupy for about 
ten years till the eleventh year of his reign when he took up his 
abode in the rock fortress of Palutthapabbata* Towards the end of 
his rule in Rohana, Vijayabahu once again occupied Tambalagama for 
a few months during the revolt of kesadhatunayaka* s unnamed younger 
brother at Guttasala (Buttala).

1*Cv*LVIII,1-7; Sippatthalaka is not yet identified, but a passage in 
the Culava&sa (LVII,6l-72) that when kesadhatunayaka Kassapa marched 
with his troops from Kataragama to oppose Vijayatoahu the latter, v/ho 
was then occupying the Remu^a rock near Hirana, drew near *at the 
head of many of the inhabitants of PaTicayojanarattha* suggests that 
this place was on the western border of Rohana.

2.Cv.LVII,69-70
3*Ibid.LVIII,8-10,18; Due to an oversight Geiger’s translation has 

twelfth year which he has now been corrected (CCMT .p.2^-1). Geiger 
identifies Tambalagama with Tambalagama on the upper Givigahaga in the 
Hinidum Pattu of the Galle District (Cv.Tr.I,p.202,f.n.5)• The fact 
that the troops which Vijayabahu led against Kassapa were chiefly 
drawn from Pancyojanarattha (Pasdunkorale), which is not very far f 
from the modern Tambalagama, may lend support to this identification*

4.Cv.LVIII,33-38
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As we have already mentioned^ Vijayabahu*s next stronghold after
Tambalagama was Palutthapabbata which is described as a fastness
(Palut^hagiri-dugga) in the Chronicle. Not long after he
occupied this place the Colas invaded Rohana and besieged it. He
was, however, [not only/abl^ to withstand the siege and inflict a
crushing defeat upon the Colas, but also to drive them out :»f

2Polonnaruva for a short period. About four decades before him 
this place was occupied by two chieftains named Kitti and Buddha 
who successfully carried on war for about six months against the
Colas who invaded Rohana in order to seize prince Kassapa, the son

3 *«of Mahinda V. These two instances beautifully illustrate the
impressive strength of this rock fortress. After his unsuccessful
attempt to occupy Polonnaruva Vijayabahu, however, did not reoccupy
this rock but took up his hbode in another named Vatagiri (Vakirigala)

ifin Dakkhinadesa.

It was during his sojourn at Vakirigala that the brother 
of kesadhatunayaka Kassapa rose in rebellion at Buttala. Soon he

1.Cv.LV,28;Ibid.LVIII,18; Geiger inclines to locate Palutthapabbata 
in the western region of Rohana as it occurs in association with 
Maragalla, which he identifies as Maragala to the east of Madampe 
in Atakalan Korale of the Ratnapura District (Cv.Tr.I,pp.203,f.n.2, 
l89,f.n.1). This is very likely for, as we have seen, it was in 
this region that Vijayabahu*s authority was most felt before he same 
to occupy Kataragama. Hocart, however, identifies Palutthapabbata 
with Palatupana, about 8 miles to the east of Tissamaharama (ASCAR.
1926/27ip.7).

2.Cv.LVIII,18-23 
3•Ibid.LV,26-29
*f. Ibid. LVIII, 31-32
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returned to Rohana, quelled the revolt and then, as we have already 
mentioned, occupied Tambalagama where he erected a new stronghold*

After some time Vijayabahu abandoned Tambalagama and went 
into residence at MahSnSgahula or Mahanagakula, which is identified 
as the present RambSvihara on the Valaveganga, about seven miles 
north-west of Ainbalantota. As has been mentioned in the Manavulu- 
sandesa, this place is surrounded by *a mount unsurmountable by

2 vfoemen1 (paccatthiduggacale). But it gives, along the Valaveganga, 
an easy access to the central highland, which afforded sanctuary to 
many defeated kings and rebels and absconders from justice?. Although 
the earliest literary reference to Mahanagakula relates to the time 
of Vijayabahu I, according to Godakumbura, 'there are fragmentary 
pillar inscriptions in the site which must be palaeographically

Zfplaced at least in the previous century'• A tradition recorded 
in the Pflrakumba-sirita reveals that Vijayabahu I weg descended 
from a royal family who had their capital or residence at Mahanaga-

5kula. This Icing tells us in his Panakaduva inscription that in 
his tender age, he, along with his father, king Moggallana,and other 
members of the royal familjr had to take refuge in Malaya when they

I.Cv.LVIII,33-38
2*Barnett, L.D., 'The Manavulu Sandesaya*, JRAS.1905»PP«263-267,269, 

273
3.See 0HC.I,PtiIfp*13
*f.EZ.V,p.*f31
5«Ed.Sri Charles de Silva, 195^>v*25
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were forced to leave their own kingdom as a consequence of the
disorders brought about by the Cola invasions, and that Budal-navan,
the dagflanayaka Gf Rohana, ......  engaging himself in battle here
and there secured once again the territory of Rohana, took them out
of Malaya and established in their own kingdom, A passage in the 

2Chronicle that fin due course Vijayabahu went to MahSnagakulapura 
and sojourned there* (anukkamena gantvana Mahanagahulavhaye pure vasi)« 
coupled with the tradition mentioned in the Pgrakumba-sirita , may 
suggest that Mahanagakula was the residence of Vijayabahu's 
ancestors. It would appear from all these data that this place was 
a royal residence a few centuries before Vijayabahu I,

As to the date of the occupation of Mahanagakula by Vijaya
bahu, the Culava&sa informs us that he moved there some time after 
a Cola invasion which took place not long after his eleventh regnal 
year, i.e, 1065* The Sinhalese army, who opposed the invading Cola 
forces, are said to have suffered an overwhelming defeat near Anuradha 
-pura as a result of which Vijayabahu was forced to take refuge 
in the rock fortress of Vatagiri.^ The Tirumukkudal inscription of 
Virarajendra, dated in his fifth regnal year, i.e. 1067, records 
an invasion of Ceylon by the forces of that king where he claims

1.EZ.V,pp.24-25
2.Cv.LVlil,39
3 • Ibid'.LVIII 518-32
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a crushing defeat inflicted on the Sinhalese army, * with the result
that, VijayabShu, the king (of the Island), took to flight without

-1knowing even the directions*• K.V.Subrahmanya Ayyar, the editor
of this inscription, correctly identifies this victory with that
which the Cola expeditionary forces gained in the battle that took

- 2place near Anuradhapura. As this victory is not recorded in the 
inscriptions of Virarajendra dated in his fourth regnal year, i.e. 
1066, we may conclude that the Cola invasion in question took place 
between the years 1067 and 1068. We can therefore fix the approxi
mate date of the occupation of Mahanagakula by Vijayabahu as 1068 
or the following year. After that, this place appears to have remained 
the capital of Rohana almost up to the end of the period under 
survey.

The author of the M5n5vulu-sandesa, who lived in the Ramb5-
vihara in the middle of the thirteenth century, an eyewitness to
the condition of Mahanagakula during that period, describes it in
somewhat poetic language as 'a pleasant city, which is thronged with
crowds of mighty elephants, formed by the gathering of families of

3exalted estate, and adorned by the presence of fortune*• It also 
adds that * In this (city), which is as it were the face of the Lady 
Lanka, a seat of splendour, a place of constant entertainment

1.El.XXI,p.243 
2.Ibid.XXI,p.227
3*Barnett, L.D., *The Manavulu-Sandesaya1, JRAS.1905iPP*269,275
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possessing ornamented archways, with youthful folk, where righteous 
men form a general population delighting in the law, free from raids, 
a mount ©^insurmountable by foemen' • Although this is an exaggerated 
account of this city, it helps us to form an idea about its condition 
in the thirteenth century.

After Vijayabahu had become the supreme ruler of the Island,
Mah5n5gakula became the residence of the governor of Rohana. As
Vijayabahu established himself at Polonnaruva, he is said to have

2bestowed on his younger brother Jayabahu the province of Rohap.a. 
Although it is not expressly stated in the Chronicle about the 
occupation of MahSn5gakula by Jayabahu, the fact that his successor 
Vikramabahu continued to rule Rohana from that place may suggest 
that he took up his abode there.^ When, shortly after Vijayabahu*s 
death in 1110, Vikramabahu seized Rajarattha and occupied Polonnaruva, 
his rivals took possession of Rohana which they divided into two 
separate political units called Dvadasasahassarattha and Atthasahassa-
rat^ha. Mahanagakula became the residence of the ruler of Dvadasa-

■ . '* ' • ksahassarattha, that part of Rohana to the west of the Valaveganga.

1.Barnett, L.D.,*The Manavulu-Sandesaya*, JRAS.1905»PP*269,275
2.Cv.LIX512
3.Ibid.LXj86-90jlbid.LXI,1-2,8-11 
.Ibid.LXl,21-23; After he was expelled from the throne by Vikramabahu 
JayabShu retired to Rohana and lived at Mahanagakula with the ruler 
of Dvadasasahassarattha and subsequently died in obscurity.
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The ruler of ^hasahassarattha, the region to the east of the Valave
ganga, had his residence at Uddhanadvara, about which more will be 
said in the sequel.

Before long Rohaiia was once again made a single political unit
with Mahanagakula as its chief administrative centre when Kittisiri-
megha, the ruler of Dvadasasahassara££ha, moved to Dakkhinadesa at

2the death of his elder brother there. Mahanagakula is next mentioned
in the Culavamsa with reference to the reign of Parakramabahu I
(1153-1186). During the revolt against Parakramabahu I in Rohana that
took place in his fourth regnal year Mahanagakula, which is described
as 'a royal city' (rajadhani)t became the temporary headquarter of
Damiladhikarin Rakkha, one of the army commanders who was sent there

3by the king to quell the revolt. After this there is no direct 
reference to Mahanagakula in the CulavaAsa. However, there are 
indications that it continued to be the residence of the governor of 
Rohana almost up to the end of our period.

When the Archaeological Survey of Ceylon recently explored 
the site of ancient Mahanagakula, the ruind of which extend over an 
area of 35 acres, two fragmentary slab inscriptions of Nissaftkamalla 
(1187-1196) came to light there.^ In one of those inscriptions he

I.Cv.LXI,24-25 
2.Ibid.LXIII,1-4
3.Ibid.LXXV,19-20,115-121,138,160-166
4.a s c a r.1950,p p .30,31;EZ.V,p p .431-432
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claims that 'he re-established in the Ru^u (Rohana) kingdom villages,
townships, .......... . royal cities (rajadhani), public places and
viharas which were so (completely) destroyed that (the very sites) 
were not recognizable (even as to say) this was such a place, and 
was of such type; these royal cities, viharas, etc., (he reconstructed] 
at their (original) sites'* This passage may suggest that Nissanka- 
malla restored, among other places, the city of Mahanagakula which 
was, perhaps, in ruins towards the beginning of his reign* That 
Mahanagakula was a flourishing city during the time of Nissaftkamalla 
is also suggested by the fact that its ruins, which belonged to 
that period, extend over an area of 35 acres. The reference to 
Mahanagakula in the Manavulu-sandesa, to which we have already drawn 
attention, «  also points to the same conclusion.

Towards the beginning of the thirteenth century, a chieftain 
named Kappina (Kappinadhikarin) appears to have occupied Mahanaga
kula* It is stated in the colophon of the Padasadhana, a Pali 
grammatical, text of the early thirteenth century, that it was written
at the request of Kappinadhikarin, who was the maternal uncle (matula)

-  -  2of the author Piyadassi mahathera of the Rambavihara. According
to the contemporary Sinhalese translation of this work, Kappina was

3the lord of Rambaviharagama. It appears from this that in the

1.EZ.V,pp.^32,*f33,W
2.Ed.W.Sri Dhammananda Thera (1887),P*56,v*5 
3•Ed.R.Sri Dhammananda Thera (1952),p*302,v*5
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thirteenth century Mahanagakula had taken the name after the Ramba
vihara. This is also suggested by a reference in the Buddhippasadini 
of the fifteenth century, a commentary on the Padasadhana. While
commenting on the name Rambavihara it explains: 'Rambavihara is the

-  1village called Kadalivihara which is adorned by the Rambavihara 
(situated) on the bank of the Valaveganga in the Dvadasasahassarat^ha 
of Rohana*•

As we have already mentioned, after Rohana was divided into
two separate political divisions as Dvadasasahassarattha and
A'fc'fchasahassarattha Sirivallabha, the ruler of the latter named
division, took up his residence at Uddhanadvara (Sin. Udundora)
where he seems to have remained for about 15 years. This place is
identified as the present Galb&dda near the 29th milestone on the
Monaragala-Potuvil road, where there are remains of an ancient royal
palace which were recently brought to light by the Archaeological

2Survey of Ceylon. This site seems to have been selected as a royal 
residence as it has a commanding position in the southern lowlands 
of Rohana for it is situated on the foothills of the eastern platform 
near the only valley route from Polonnaruva to the southern part of

1.Rambaviharo ti Lankayaft Rohape Dvadasasahassaratthe Valavatikhya- 
taya nadiya tire RambSviharena upalakkhito Kadaliviharabhidhano 
gamo♦Ed.Dhirananda and VScissara, 1908,p•13^? Both RambS and Kadali, 
the component of this proper name, has the same meaning, viz.*bananaJ 
or ’plantain'.

2.ASCAR. 1951 ,pp*35-36 ;UHC ,IfPt .II,p.zf39, f .n.4,601
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Rohana along the Baduluoya. Although Uddhanadvara ceased to be 
the residence of the ruler of eastern Rohana after Sirivallabha 
moved to Mahanagakula, it would appear that it did not lose its 
importance as a military post for some time. During the revolt in 
Rohana against Parakramabahu I the royal troops, we are told,
delivered a great converging attack on Uddhanadvara, which was then
the residence of Sugala, the queen of Sirivallabha, in order to 
seize her and the Tooth and Alms-bowl relics. After that we hear 
no more of this place.

Magha's conquest of the Island and his occupation of Polon
naruva in C.1215 seem to have once again forced the rulers of Rohana
to select natural fastnesses as their residence. According to the
Culava&sa, during his rule a number of chiefs had founded strong
holds in various fastnesses and ruled various parts of Rohana and 

-  -  2Mayarattha. Although there may have been several of them in Rohana,
the names of only two such chieftains are given in the Chronicle#
One of them was an adipada named Bhuvanekabahu who is said to have
fortified himself on the summit of Govindamala, which is described
as a rock fhard to reach by enemies' (durasade virodhlnaA), and ruled

3the region around it. This imposing and formidable rock, now 
known as Govindahela or •'Westminster Abbey1, is situated on the

I.Cv.LXXV,152-175 
2#Ibid.LXXXI,1-2 
3.Ibid.LXXXI,5-6



southern bank of the Galoya to the ,south of Bovala. in the Maha-
' ' ■ •' , ■, ,-v : -I ' # ' 'vU dir at a Korale of the Badulla District.,. Senapati Sankha, the 

other independent.ruler mentioned in the Chronicle, is said to;have 
had his stronghold 1 on.the lofty mountain of Gamgadoni in the 
district of Manimekhala1. Paranavitana identifies senapati SaAkha 
with senadhiraja (generalissimo) , Bhama mentioned in the Minipe slab 
inscription, his stronghold Gamgadoni with Gamde^iya in the Gampaha
Korale in the Udukinda Division of-the Uva:Province, and the district* ' ' * v‘

of Manimekhala,. with 'Minipe, Which- region seems to. have extended on
■. * ' * T ■ ‘■ both banks of the Mah&valiganga during the thirteenth century.

Another chief who ruled in Rohana during..this period was adhikarin ;
Kappina who, as we have already mentioned, was in occupation of- \
Mahanagakula. Although we have no evidence to ascertain precisely
for how long those'.: three rulers occupied those strongholds^ the
passage in the Culavamsa, to.which we have already drawn attention,
that numerous chxefs ruled in various parts of Rohana and Mayaratt?ha}
indicates--that they were there nearly all throughout, the second
quarter of the thirteenth century." ; : .; *• . ■' V-

i «For".an account of , this rock, see JCBRAS.XXI *pp.16 7 1 ' f ' ,279f: 
-2.CV:i-DXXXX̂ 7r8.' ;  ̂i ' V -V;" . •
3.EZ.y,pp.i32-i55;hHC.i,Pt.ii,p.6i33.
if*Cv.LXXxr,i-2 -
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THE BOUNDARIES

It should be noted at the very beginning that it is not 
possible to define precisely the boundaries of Rohana during the 
period under survey as they were not rigid but extended or 
contracted from time to time in response to the changing political 
condition of the Island during this periods The ancient boundaries 
of this province along with those of Rajara^a or Pihi^irata and 
Mayarata are given in various Kaflayimpota, the earliest of which 
may belong to the fourteenth century* According to these works,
Rohana was bounded by the MahavttligaKga in the north, from its source 
in the Adam's Peak up to its mouth at Trincomalee, the Ka}.uganga in 
the west from Kalutara to Adam's Peak, and the sea in the south and 
in the east. Its bouhdaries in^theonorth and.west'1 are said to have

... V

met those of the other two ancient provinces at a point where the 
Pi&gaoya joins the Mahavttliganga near Katugasto^a in the outskirt 
of Kandy, and also at Adam's Peak, which, we are told, was common to 
all the three provinces. As it is well-known that a considerable 
part of Rohana was included in Mayarattha after the thirteenth century^ 
it is obvious that the MahavHliganga and the Kaluganga were only its
traditional but not real boundaries which existed during the four-

2teenth century.
— — ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .

1.4rl C.de Silva, Sirilak Kadayim-pota,1961,pp.21,2*f;De Silva, W.A., 
'Sinhalese Vittipot and Ka^aimpot', JCBRAS.XXX,pp.303-325

2.Codrington, H.W., A Short History of Ceylon, 1939,p.2
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There are indications that,even during the period under survey,
Rohana did not extend as far as those two rivers* The Chronicle
informs us that the Colas, after their conquest of Rohapa which
resulted in the capture of Mahinda V, occupied Polonnaruva and fheld
sway over Rajara££ha as far as the locality known as Rakkhapasapa- 

1kan^ha' » This passage suggests that during the Cola occupation
the frontier between Rajarattha and Rohana did not follow the
Mahav&ligaftga, the traditional boundary, but a line farther south
adjoining Rakkhapasanaka$£ha, which is tentatively identified with

2the modern Rakvana in the hill country of the Ratnapura District*
In fact, the Chronicle in a subsequent chapter refers to Rakkhapasana
as the frontier between Rajara^tha and Rohana during the reign of
kesadhatunayaka Kassapa who is said to have set up guards at this

zfrontier against the Colas* It is quite clear from these references 
that the Mahavftligaflga, which flows attout 25 miles north of Rakvana,- 
Its nearest p#intjbd±ng**'at Adam's Peaky was not the boundary between 
Rajara££ha and Rohana during the first half of the eleventh century* 
It may also be pointed out that, as we have already mentioned in 
chapter II, during this period a vast area ±a the south of the 
Mahav&liganga, in the northern and north-western parts of Rohana, 
was covered by almost uninhabited no man's land*

1*Cv.LV,22
2*JCBRAS *NS.VIfp*126
3.Cv.LVII,65-68
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As has been already mentioned^ the Colas, after their conquest . 
of Rohana,established their base at Polonnaruva; as this place is 
situated near the Mahav&liganga, it is reasonable to assume that a 
considerable area to the south of the lower course of that river 
was subjected to their authority. An examination of those chapters 
in the Chronicle relevant to the history of Rohana during the period 
between Mahinda's flight there and the expulsion of the Colas from 
Polonnaruva by VijayabSihu ;uiould show that there is no reference

4anywhere to any place or locality in the northern part^Rohana beyond
Mahiyangana, near Alutnuvara>in the north-west, and Sagamam, near
Tirukkovil in the east. This fact also may suggest that during the

Rohana
period of Cola rule at Polonnaruva^did not extend in the north beyond 
those two points. The account in the Chronicle of the final campaign 
of Vijayabahu against the Colas also lends support to this conclu
sion. Of the two columns, which he is said to have sent to attack 
Polonnaruva> the one which advanced along the eastern coast, we are 
told, 'plundered Chagama and other armed camps here and there, 
presumably of the Colas, before it reached its destination. ChagSma 
is identified with modern Sagamam or SoJkSmam near Tirukkovil, about

p12 miles to the south of the Galoya. It is quite clear from this 
passage that during the Cola rule at Polonnaruva, Rohana did not 
extend even as far as the Galoya.

1.Cv.LVIII,Vlf48
2. JCBRAS.XXIX, p.6*f; Ibid.XXX,p. 78



The absence; of any Cola, inscription in the region between the 
MahavUliganga and the Galoya may be raised as an argument against 
this conclusion, but it can be easily overruled by the same argument 
as also no Sinhalese inscriptions hatableehetween 993 and 1070 have. .. 
been discovered in this region* It may also be pointed out that 
on the whole so far only a few inscriptions, both ancient or medieval, 
have been found in this part of the Island*

As to the western boundary of Rohana during the period 
of Cola arule at Polonnaruva, it would appear that that province did 
not extend in the west beyond the Bentaraganga during this period*
As we have already"seen, during the reign of senapati Loka' in Rohana; 
Vijayabahu was in occupation of Malayama^ala* During his- sojourn 
there, he is said to have enrolled . in his army many of the inhabi-, 
tants of Pahcayojanarattha, which" is identified with the region
between the Ka^uganga and the Bentaraganga, in order to r/cdnquer'

■■ ■■ 2 ■ ' ■’Rohah&rattta-• This fact may suggest that Rohana did not extend
at that- time beyond the Bentaraganga* However, the possibility of
its extension as far as the Kalugaftga at that time; may not be
completely ruled out, if we are to assume.that VijayabShu, during
his sojourn at the Remuna rock, conquered the region between the
Kalugang&a and the Bentaraganga-, which was originally under the

1 *A twelfth-century rock inscription at the Galap&ta-vihara near the 
mouth of the Bentaraganga.refers to that region as Pasyodunvaga, 
which is an alternative name for Paneayojanarattha (EZ*IV,p*208). 

2*Cv*LVII,57-71
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authority of Loka,land annexed it to Malayamandala which v/as his • 
domain at that time. After the accession of Vijayabahu in Rohana, 
it, however, appears to have: extended much farther, west for, as will . 
appear in chapter VI, '.a f t t i l l ; h e .\becatoe _ the ruler of,the 
whole Island, practically the whole of Dakkhinadesa was .a part/of 
the Rohana kingdom. . . .. , •

After Vi jayabahu became •idve" supreme ruler .of the Island,. „ 
he followed the ancient practice and assigned Dakkhinadesa to the. 
mahadipada and Rohana to an adipada who represented the king in 
those two provinces* However, we have no evidence t6y ascertain, 
whether he recognized after that the. traditional boundaries, of Rohana 
for the purpose of administration. -Perhaps, the region to the south 
of the lower course of the Mahav&ligahga was still subjected to the, 
direct authority of the king .for it was mUch;closer to Polonnaruva 
than to Mahanagakula. : -

After the death of Vi jayabahu the. Island was divided against 
itself, and once again Rohana became a. separate independent kingdom.
It appears from a reference/in the Chronicle to the rule of Vikrama
bahu, who seized the throne from Jayabahu, the immediate successor

.....I on the boundaries
of Vijayabahu, that there were constant disputes/betweentRajarat^ha 

• , the ■ / . . y -' ' ■ ''■" '
and Rohana op/(ohe .;side, and between Rohana and Dakkhipadesa on-the
other, during the period of its independent rule. But it does not

1 . Cv.lXC, 65-66 . 1 u



mention where! these boundaries were,. Howeverj there .are some data.
.which would help us to determine the approximate,extent of western
Rohana during this period.,. Soon after Parakramabahu became t ■ ruler
of Dakkhinadesa , he is said, to have'posted some garrisons along the\
frontier of his kingdom 1 from the Samantaku^a (the.Adam' s Peak) to V
the:; port atlthe oea1 .-ly ...Thisis . evidently a reference; to the boundary
between Dakkhinadesa • and Rohana, during that time, though it is not
quite, clear what was the port meant here • Perhaps it refers. to
Beruvalay near Bentara, for there are indications that during- the
rule of Pai’akramabahu in Daiddiinade sa that province extended as far
as the BentaragangaThe fact that he developed the land in the 1.1 .
region of Pancayojanarattha, which waslfull of swamps at that time,-- •
for the purpose;, of 'agriculture 3 not 'long after he became tho rviler /
vof: Daiddiinade sa may indicate that they region between the'Kalviganga 
1 ‘ . ;' was. ;''-1,,_ ; -1 " . -y- : ; y  , . - : • 1 . '' "
and theyBentaraganga^within his kingdom even before he became its
. ruler .‘k That this region , was within! that province during his rule,
there/ is also indicated by’ another refer.ence in the Chronicle... During
the struggle for the throne^of Polonnaruva between,ParalQ?amabahu and
the ruler of Rohana, which took place inmiediately after the death of
Gajabahu II (1132-1153) >. Parakramabahu ordered his -troops* which were
stationed in PancayOjanarattha and Mahaniyyamaratipha (Maniyangama k
near Avissavellal^, to attack western Rohana in order to force

1>Cv.LXVIII,6:
2 .Ibid.LXVITI,51-53
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Manabhara^a^ divide his forces which were engaged in battle in the
north. Soon Parakramabahu1s troops advanced into Rohana and after
very heavy fightings took possession of Navayojanarattha (Navadun-at that time
korale, which appears to have extended/over the present Kukul Korale
in the Ratnapura District,^Hinidum Pattu on the border of the Bentara-
gangs and Moravak Korale). After that they entered Kalagiribha^a-
ra^tha, which Codrington has identified as the ancient KalugalboJarata,

2mentioned in the Kaflayimpota, and after bitter fighting brought it 
under their power.^ It is evident from this account that a part of 
the boundary between Dakkhinadesa and Rohana during this period 
followed a line to the north of Navadun, Kukul, Moravak, A^akalan:and 
Kolonna Horales and Hinidum Pattu. That the westernmost part of 
this boundary followed the Bentaraganga from its source near Badure- 
liya up to its mouth at Bentara is suggested by the fact that there 
are no indications that Dakkhinadesa extended beyond that river during 
this period. As to the easternmost section of this boundary, it 
began, according to the Chronicle, at Adam’s Peak and appears to 
have followed a line to the east of the region of Ratnapura which is 
situated to the south-west of the Adam’s Peak and which was within

1. JCBRAS. XXIX, p. 7*f
2.De Silva, Sri C., Sirilak Ka^ayim-pota, 1961,p.9» According to 

Codrington, Kalugalbo^Larata is the hilly region of Kukul, A^akalan, 
Kolonna and Moravak Korales (JCBRAS.XXX,p.§3).

3.Cv.LXXII,55-62
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-  1the boundaries of Dakkhinadesa during Parakramabahu’s rule there.
It is clear from the foregoing discussion that, during the period 
after the death of Vijayabahu to the accession of Parakramabahu at 
Polonnaruva, the western boundary of Rohana followed a line beginning 
from the Adam’s Peak through the region east of Ratnapura to the 
source of the Bentaraganga near Badureliya and then that river itself 
up to its mouth at Bentara.

As to the boundary between Rohana and Rajarattha during this 
period, it may be mentioned that the available data is insufficient 
to determine the line it^likely to have followed at that time. Accor
ding to the Chronicle, when the war broke out between Parakramabahu 
and Manabharana over the question of succession, the former, who, 
following the death of Gajabahu II, had already ascended the throne 
at Polonnaruva,despatched troops to guard various fords on the Mahavftli 
-gahga from Gokanna (Trincomalee) as far as * — ■ SarogSmatittha 
(Vilgamuva on the left bank of the river about 15 miles north of
KahiyaAga^ia) so as to prevent Manabharana’s troops crossing the 

2river. Commenting on this passage Geiger remarks:*The Mahaveliganga 
is evidently regarded here in its whole course from the mountains up 
to its mouth as the frontier between Rohana and R a j a r a ^ h a . I n  our 
opinion this passage does not necessarily mean that Parakramabahu

1.Cv.LXVIII,6;Ibid.LXIX,31;Cv.Tr.I,p.286,f.n.3
2.Ibid.LXXI,17-18
3.Cv.Tr.I,p.3l6,f.n.2



guarded the frontier between Rajarattha and Rohana,against the forces 
of Manabharaiia* for lie seems to have! onlyritaleen action; to oppose the. 
enemy at places which were most fitting and advantageous to him.; - 
Those fords on the Mahav&liganga were the most fitting and convenient.;, 
points at which his troops could check the advance of the enemy 
troops. Besides, by the. time Parakramabahu despatched his troops 
the forces of Rohana were already on the march against Polonnaruva ;
and were not very far . away from the Mahav&liganga. Moreover,, it is. 
very unlikely that during this period the., ruler of Rohana was able 
to extend his authority as far as the lower course of: the Mahav&li- 
ganga, near which the ruler of Rajarattha had his capital; -for 
there is little doubt that the region around Polonnaruva was subjected 
to the authority of that ruler. In fact two inscriptions belonging 
to the time of Gajabahu II (1132-1153)* Parakramabahu1s contemporary 
' at . l^olonnaruva, have been found at a place to the soufh of the 
■ MahavSliganga, viz. at Dimbulagala (Gunner's Quoin) about 1 miles 
from the river.^ Those two epigraphs refer-to some building works 
undertaken by Gajabahu's mother Sundara-mahadevi at the cave, monastery 
. there,rand to certain benefactions made to that monastery by her..

1.Both these inscriptions are dated in the 27 th regnal year.of 
JayabShu who lived in exile in Rohana.For an .explanation of this

. dating, see EZ.V,p.17,f.n.3
2.EZ.II,pp.188-18 9,19^-196 : .
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With the occupation of Polonnaruva by Par5kramab5hu Rohana
once again continued to acknowledge the authority of R a j a r a f t h a  till
the accession of Magha in c.1215> when it again became independent.
We have very little data for a discussion of the boundaries of Rohana
during that period. During the revolt in Rohana against Parakramabahuj
those rebels, we are told, built numerous fortifications in various

1fastnesses as far as the frontier of their province, but, as none 
of the many places mentioned in the Chronicle in connexion with the 
first stage of the revolt cannot be satisfactorily identified,it is 
difficult to determine where this frontier was. Later details, 
however, suggest that the rebels at first clashed with the royal 
troops in the districts bordering the upper course of the Mahav&li-
ganga, mainly in Bint&nna and the adjoining regions. We may infer
from this that Rohana extended during this period as far as the upper
course of the Mahav&liganga. A gavu-pillar inscription of Nissafika-
malla discovered at a place about 3 miles to the west of Veragodagala
in the heart of the Tamankaduva forest on the southern bank of the

» 2 Mahav&liganga confirms this inference. The edict on this pillar,
like those at Yudanganava and other places in the far south, is
addressed to the people of Rohana, a fact which suggests that that
region was within the boundaries of Rohana during Nissankamalla*s
reign. But the region to the south of the lower course of the river

1.Cv.LXXIV,31-35,52-3^,55ff.2.ASCAR.1933,p.l4;EZ.III,pp.326-331
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which lay close to Polonnaruva must have, as befpre, continued to 
be under the direct authority of the king; the extent of his 
authority in this region is, however, not known. Nothing is also 
known about the western boundary of Rohana during this period. 
Perhaps it continued to follow the old line between Adam's Peak 
and Bentara.

As we have already mentioned, while Magha was reigning at
Polonnaruva}a few local chiefs ruled independently in different
parts of Mayarattha and Rohana. Those chiefs, as has been pointed
out by Paranavitana, were successful in keeping him at bay in their

1own limited spheres of authority. Of the two chiefs who ruled in
Rohana one, viz. senapati Safrkha, is said to have ruled the region
around Mipipe from his stronghold at Ga&deniya, about 15 miles to
the south of the MahavHliganga, 1 giving very little heed to the

2infamous array of Magha, though it was but two yojanas away1•
It appears from another reference in the Chronicle that the army 
of Magha referred to here was stationed at Kotthasara in the neigh
bourhood of Minipe where he is said to have had one of his fortifi
cations.^ The fact that Saftkha's stronghold in Rohana was only 
two yojanas (about 16 miles) away from Magha1s fortification at 
Ko^hasara may suggest that the authority of the latter did not

1.UHC.I,Pt.II,p.6l3
2.Cv.LXXXI,7-8
3.Ibid.LXXXIII,15-17;See, also Appendix »A».
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extend beyond the upper course of the MahavRligaiiga. The other 
chieftain, adipada Bhuvanekabahu, who ruled in Rohapa during this 
time, as we have already seen, had his stronghold at Govindamala, 
about 10 miles to the south of the Galoya. There is nothing in the 
Chronicle that would help us to determine the extent of his authority; 
perhaps it never extended beyond the Galoya valley. As to the 
region between the Galoya and the lower course of the Mahav&liganga, 
if this region was not under the authority of Magha, most probably, 
it must have been a no man’s land during this period.

As has been already mentioned, it was during this period
that adhikarin. Kappina ruled in western Rohapa with his stronghold
at MahSn5gakula; but nothing is known about the extent of his
dominion. The fact that he is referred to as the1lord1(nayaka) of

-  -  1the village of Mahanagakula may, however, suggest that only the 
region around Mahanagakula was subjected to his authority. It is 
quite clear that he was not able to extend his authority as far as 
the traditional western boundary of Rohana or at least as far as 
the Bentaraganga} for there are indications that after the rise of 
Vijayabahu III, who was a contemporary of Magha, in Mayara^ha a 
considerable part of western Rohana was included in that newly 
formed kingdom. According to the Culava&sa, when the custodians 
of the Tooth and the Alms-bowl relics, who had taken taken those

I.Sri Dhammananda Thera, R., Padasadhana-sanne, 1932,p.302,v.5



relics from Polonnaruva and concealed them at Kotmalaya (to the 
north-east of the Adam's Peak), informed Vijayabahu III of that 
fact, he, accompanied by his army and a group of monks, proceeded 
there and brought them to DaMbadeniya. The fact that he was able 
to proceed to Kotmalaya without any opposition from any quarter 
may indicate that that region was within his dominion. In fact,
the Thupava&sa refers to Kotmalaya as a region in Mayarattha at

2 _that time."- But according to the VamsatthappakasinI, this region
was in Roha$a during the preceding period.^ This may suggest that 
a considerable part in the north-western section of ancient Roha^a 
had been absorbed into Mayarattha in the thirteenth century.

The Pujavaliya informs us that when Vijayabahu III knew 
that his end was approaching, he summoned his two sons and advised 
them to maintain fraternal accord, not to attempt warfare against 
the Tamils who occupied Rajarattha and not to advance beyond the 
Salgam-kandura or Salgal-kandura, which evidently was a stream 
that formed one of the boundaries of Mayarattha.k The Culava&sa 
mentions a river named Salaggama, which is obviously the Palini .cd 
form of Salgama, near Totagamuva about a mile north of Hikkaduva?^

1.Cv.LXXXI,17-29
2.Thu«p«27^ The Culavamsa (LXXXI,18) also mentions that Kotthumala 

was in Mayarattha.
3.Mvt.II,p.593.5-6
4.Puo.p.111;Puj.(l),p.^3
3.Cv.LXXXVI,41;Ibid.XC,92
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with reference to the reign of Vijayabahu1s son and successor 
Parakramabahu II (1236-1270)• Nicholas identifies this river with 
the Hikka^uvaganga> near Totagamuva, about 18 miles to the south 
of the Bentaraganga,r which,as we have already suggested, formed the 
western boundary of Rohana during the twelfth century* If this 
identification is correct it would appear* that during the first 
quarter of the thirteenth century Rohana did not extend in the 
west beyond the Hikka<Juvaganga.

In the course of the•foregoing discussion it was noticed 
that during the period under survey the rulers of Rohana changed 
their residence very frequently in response to the changing politi
cal condition at the time. Mahinda V, after his flight there> 
occupied two places, viz. Sidupabbatagama and Kappagallakagama.
Within 18 years, i.e. from 1050 to 1068, Vijayabahu I changed his 
residence no less than nine times. The main cause of the frequent 
change of residence during the first few decades of our period was, 
evidently, the invasion of Rohana frequently by the Colas; no less 
than nine Cola invasions are recorded in the Chronicle with reference

- si *,soto the period between 1017 and 1065, and there may^have been several 
unrecorded ones. On a number of occasions the change of residence 
took place shortly after the invasion. According to She Panakaduva 
inscription, Vijayabahu's father Moggallana had to give up his

1.Cv.LV,13-15,16-22,2^-29;Ibid.LVI,9-10,13-15,1 6 :Ibid.tfnA5_6 8.Ibid.LVIII,*+-6 ,12-15,18-19,32
2.JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.73
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residence and seek refuge in Malaya as a consequence of the Cola 
1invasions* Vijayabahu abandoned his residence at Kataragama when

2that place was invaded by the Colas. The shifting of his residence 
from Tambalagama to Palu^hapabbata appears to be the result of 
another Cola invasion.

The selection of natural fastnesses as their strongholds 
by almost all the rulers of Rohana during this period is another 
significant feature. The names of the two strongholds of Mahinda V, 
viz. Sldupabbatagama and Kappagallakagama, suggest that both those 
places were mountain fastnesses. Of the various strongholds of 
Vijayabahu I, at least four, viz. Remu$a, Vatagiri, Palut^hapabbata 
and Kataragama, were rock or mountain fastnesses. While adipada 
Bhuvanekabahu, who ruled in Rohana towards the end of our period, 
had his stronghold on the summit of the Govindahela, a rock fastness, 
his contemporary senapati Saftkha was in occupation of Gamde$iya,

3a mountain fastness. The circumstances which forced thpse rulers 
to go in search of such places were the occupation of the northern 
part of the Island by a superior hostile power, which gave them a
sense of insecurity, and the anarchy that prevailed in Rohana

/towards the beginning as well as towards the end of the period 
under survey. As we have seen, during the first eight decades of

1,EZ.V,pp.20,21,24-25
2.Cv .LVIII,4-7
5.Ibid.LXXXI,5-6,7-9
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our period the northern part of Ceylon was in the hands of the Colas 
and towards its end MSgha was in occupation of that region. The 
C5las, as we have already mentioned, frequently invaded Rohana in 
order to prevent organized resistance against their rule from that 
quarter. The gravity of these invasions may appear from the fact 
that>of the very few rulers who held sway in Rohana towards the 
beginning of our period,no less than four died as a consequence of 
some such invasions. There is no evidence for an invasion of Rohana 
by Magha who inaugurated a reign of terror in Rajaratfcha, but it 
appears from the account in the Chronicle that his mere presence 
at Polonnaruva compelled those chieftains who ruled in Mayara^ha 
and Rohana to go in search of natural fastnesses.

As to the boundaries of Rohana, the most significant 
feature is their fluctuation in response to the changing political 
condition of the day. Although the Mahavaligahga was considered to 
be its traditional northern boundary, Rohana seems to have never 
extended as far as the lower course of that river during our period, 
for the region around Polonnaruva, no doubt, was subjected to king’s 
authority. In the west, too, except during the reign of Vijayabahu I 
in Rohana, when a considerable part of Dakkhinadesa seems to have beer 
annexed to it, it never extended as far as its traditional boundary, 
the Ka^-uganga. During the reign of Parakramabahu in Dakkhinadesa, 
Rohana did not extend beyond the Bentaraganga. This boundary, too, 
seems to have contracted in the thirteenth century with the rise of 
Vijayabahu III in Mayara^fha.

1 .Cv.LVl,8-9 ,13-15,l6 ;SXI.III,p.56
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CHAPTER IV

POLITICAL HISTORY OF ROHAffA BEFORE A.D.991

The political history of Rohana of the period under survey 
begins with the flight of Mahinda V (982-1029) from Anuradhapura to 
Rohana in the tenth year of his reign* In order to arrive at a better 
understanding of the period under survey it is essential to have 
some knowledge of the political history of that province in the

\CY
preceding period* Except some occasional references in some general

1works on ancient Ceylon) there is not a single work in English, not 
even an article, which deals with the entire history of Rohana. We, 
therefore, intend to give a brief introduction on the earlier 
political history of that province* It should, however, be noted 
that unlike the political history of Anuradhapura or Polonnaruva, 
none of our sources gives a continuous history of Rohana*

2According to the Iiahavaifisa, a legendary Sakya prince 
named Rohana was the founder of the settlement of Rohana in the9

fifth century B.C.) but only legends are known for the period until 
uparaja Mahanaga*s flight to Rohana during the reign of Devanampiya 
Tissa (250-210). Just as in later times Kahinda V had to take

1*UHC.I,Pt.1-11jCodrington, H.W., A Short History of Ceylon,London, 
1939;Mendis,G*C., The Early History of Ceylon,Calcutta,1951• 
However, there is an article in Sinhalese dealing with the poli
tical history of ancient Rohana contributed by L.S.Perera to a 
Sinhalese publication entitled 1Anuradhapura-yugaya1 published by 
A.Liyanagamage & R.Gunawardhane.

2.Mv.lX,9t10"
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refuge in Rohana to save himself from a mutinous army at Anuradhapura,
uparaja Mahanaga had to flee to Rohana to save himself from a plot
to kill him by his sister-in-law who coveted the kingship after
Devanampiya Tissa for her own son. According to the Mahava&sa,
Mahanaga after his flight established himself 'as ruler over the

2whole of Rohana' and selected Mahagama as his residence. Mahanaga
figures in ajfew Brahml inscriptions found at places which are within

3the boundaries of ancient Rohana. In these inscriptions he is 
referred to as uvaraja or uparaja (P.uparaja). which is the official 
title applied to him in the Chronicle. This is a clear indication 
that he was not independent but acknowledged the authority of the 
king. It appears that before Mahanaga arrived in Rohana one of his 
brothers named Uddhacu^abhaya ruled in the region around Mahiyangapa. 
This is borne out by a reference in the Va&satthappakSsinl; commenting 
on the passage in the Mahava&sa concerning the enlargement of the 
Mahiyanga$a stupa by Uddhacu^abhaya it states that '236 years after 
the Parinirvana, when Thera Mahamahinda was converting the people of 
the Island (of Ceylon) to Buddhism, the son of king Mu^asiva named 
Uddhacu4.abhaya having seen the stupa at Kahiyanga$a, while he was 
enjoying (the governorship' of) that region, enlarged it to thirty 
cubits’• It is, however, not known whether this prince was still

1.Mv.XXII,2-6 
2.Ibid.XXII, 8
3.JCBRAS.NS.V,p.1^5;Ibid.VI,n.55;UCR.VII,p.2zfO;UHC.I,Pt.I,p.153ff. 
^.Mvt.I,p.99,19-29
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ruling in the region around Mahiyangana when Mahanaga fled to Rohana.

The existence of another royal personage, who seems to have 
ruled in the region to the east of Kataragama at this time, is borne 
out by three cave inscriptions of the second century B.C. found at 
Bovattegala, about 30 miles east of Kataragama. These inscriptions 
refer to this ruler by his official title Gama^i, to ten of his sons, 
one of whom was raja Uti, to two of his grandsons named aya Abhaya 
and Dhamaraja, to one great grandson named aya Mahatisa and to his 
great granddaughter named abi Anuradi. As these inscriptions 
mention the third generation of the Gamani, he may be taken as a 
senior contemporary of Mahanaga. Commenting on these inscriptions, 
when they first came to his notice, Paranavitana states:,wIt is 
tempting to identify raja Uti with king Uttiya of.the-Mahavamsa 
and hold that the *ten brother^* referred to were the ten sons of 
Mutaslva of whom Uttiya was one. But it is also possible that the
royal personages mentioned in these inscriptions were only local

2rulers who had the title of raja11. However, Paranavitana was later
inclined to identify these local rulers with the K^atriyas of 
Kajaragama (Kataragama) who are referred to in the Mahava&sa in the 
reign of Devanampiya Tissa and in the DhatuvaiSisa with reference to 
the reign of Gothabhaya of Rohana, the grandfather of Dutthagama$i 
(161-137).3

1.CJSG.II,pp.114,115,Nos.462,465,466
2.Ibid.II,pp.99-100
3.Ibid.II,pp.175-17 6;UHC.I,Pt.I,pp.145-146
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Uparaja Mahanaga was succeeded by his son Ya^^halalcatissa,
In an inscription Deviyannekema in the Katagamuva Sanctuary, about
three miles to the' west of Situlpahuva, and in another at Rugama

1near Batticaloa> Yat£halakatissa is referred to as maharaja, which 
title may suggest that frlis* when Rajarattha was occupied by the Tamils^ 
who invaded the Island in the time of Suratissa, a brother and a 
successor of Devanampiya Tissa, Yatthglakatissa became independent.

The successor of Ya££halakatissa was a prince named 
Go£habhaya. According to the Chronicle, he was a son of his prede
cessor, but epigraphic evidence shows that he was a brother of his

2predecessor. The Pali Dhatuvamsa records a conflict between
Go^habhaya and a family of 1 ten brother kings* of Mahagama, during

3which Go^habhaya is said to have killed them. It would appear that 
it was towards the end of his reign that the Cola prince E^ara from 
South India invaded the Island and occupied its northern half, when 
the *ten brother kings1, who may have acknowledged the overlordship 
of MahanSga's successors, taking advantage of-the troubles in the - 
north, seenu to have attempted to become independent. Perhaps 
this was the cause of the conflict between the two parties.

Go^habhaya was followed by his son Kakava^patissa, who is
^ 2fcalled maharaja in a rock inscription at Karandahela. Not only

1.JCBRAS.yS.V,p.1*f5;UCR.VI,238
2.Ibid.XXII,10;UHC.I,Pt.I,pp.153-15^3.Palm leaf manuscript of the La}.ata-dhatuvamsa in the Library of the 

Colombo Museum,leaf 11 (A Catalogue of the Palm Leaf Manuscripts in 
the Library of the Colombo Museum,I,1938). According to the Sinha
lese Dh&tuvamsa the ‘ten brother king&* were at Kataragama(ed.M. 
Piyaratana Thera,19^1,p.23)
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this title> but also the account in the Mahavamsa of this king*s
activities indicate that he was an independent ruler. The Dhatu-

"

vamsa mentions the names of three contemporary local rulers, viz.
Giriabahaya, a scion of the royal house of Klllagiya and a brother-in-

2 -  —law of Kakavaggatissa, at Girinagara, Siva of Serunagara (near
2 . . . .  Seruvila) and Mahanaga of Lonanagara, while Kakavaggatissa reigned

3in Rohana. It is quite clear from the narrative of events recorded 
in the DhatuvaAsa that they acknowledged the authority of Kakavagga- 
tissa.^

The whole of Kakavannatissa1s reign coincides with that of 
EJ.ara at Anuradhapura. But there is nothing in the Chronicle to

• .s ■ v*" 4t*
suggest that Elara ever attempted to make the ruler of Rohana i.»
acknowledge the authority of Rajarattha. On the other hand, there
are indications that Kakavannatissa, with the intention of liberating
northern Ceylon from the Tamils, developed his resources, recruited
additional armies, manufactured weapons to equip them with, and
posted garrisons at places of strategic importance all along the
boundary between his kingdom and that of Elara and waited for an

_ 5opportunity to invade Anuradhapura. But he died before he could 
begin his campaign, leaving to his son and successor, Dutthagamagi,

1.Mv.XXIII,16,96-100;Ibid.XXIV,2,10-11
2.Unidentified.
3 .Ed.M.Piyaratana Thera, 1 yk*],pp.30,32-33 938-^-0,44-^5
4 • Ibid • pp • 38-39 9 **0, 44-45
5.Mv.XXIII,16,96-100;Ibid.XXIV,2,10-11;Saha.pp.92-93iRasa.pp.189,209
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the task of liberating the country* The regnal years of none of 
the rulers of Rohana is given in the Chronicle, while those attri
buted to the successors of Devanampiya-Tissa at Anuradhapura are 
artificial. Hence, it is not possible to fix the regnal years of 
any of those rulers. However, the date of Kakavannatissa's death 
can approximately be fixed as c.161 B.C.; for this is the year in 
which his son Du£fchagama$i ascended the throne at Anuradhapura.

After a war of succession against his brother Saddhatissa, 
Dutthagamagi assumed kingship in Rohana some time before 161 B.C. 
Shortly after his accession, he invaded Anuradhapura, defeated 
Elara and thus became the supreme ruler of Ceylon. After the occu
pation of Anuradhapura by Du££hagama$i, his younger brother Saddha- 
tissa seems to have taken over the government of Rohana and continued 
to rule there till he returned to Anuradhapura and ascended the 
throne after the death of his elder brother in c.137 B.C.)for, we
are told that as Dutthagamani was dying 'he sent for his younger

2brother Tissa from Dighavapi1. In fact,the fourth-century Siha^a- 
vatthuppakarana refers to an incident that took place at Mahagama 
during his rule there.^

It appears from a passage in the Va&satthappakasinl that

1.UHC.I,Pt.I,p.lVf
2. Mv. XXXII, 1-2; Ibid. XXXIII, 1*f;Mvt. II, p. 610
3.Ed.Buddhadatta Thera, A.P.,1959iPP*107-109
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Lanjitissa, the eldest son of Saddhatissa, continued to live in 
Dighavapi after his father assumed kingship at Anuradhapura., When 
ThHlathana, the second son of Saddhatissa, usurped the throne after 
his father's death, Lanjitissa came to Anuradhapura, overpowered the 
usurper and ascended the throne. This passage may indicate that 
when Saddhatissa became king,his eldest son Lanjitissa took over 
Rohana and continued to rule there till his father's death.

After this* till the reign of Vatthagamani Abhaya (103-77),
the youngest son of Saddhatissa, the political history of Rohana is
obscure. Five months after the accession of Vatthagamani Abhaya,
a Brahmaga named Tiya or Tissa of Nakulanagara in Rohana is said
to have rebelled against the king with the aim of occupying the
throne. At the same time, a Tamil army led by seven chiefs invaded

circumstancesj
the northern part of the Island. As a result of these XVa'f'fhagamani 
Abhaya had to take refuge in Malaya for over 14 years before he 
reoccupied the' throne. According to the Pali commentaries, the
reoccupation of the throne by Vatthagamani Abhaya was preceded by

—  2Tiya's rule of 14 years. However, we are not told whether he held
sway in Rohana or in Anuradhapura. But it is quite clear from the 
Mahava&sa that the Tamils who conquered the northern part of the
Island ^exercised power at Anuradhapura during the period of Va'fc'fcha-
- . . .  "5gamani Abhaya's exile in Malaya. Therefore it is not impossible

I.Mvt.II,pp.609-610;Mv.14-19
2.Sammohavinodanl (PTS.Edition,1923),pp.Mf5-Mf6
3.Mv.XXXIII,61,78; Mvt.II,p.617,9-12
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that Tiya ruled in Rohana during this period, or, as has been 
suggested by Paranavitana, in collaboration with the Tamils he acted 
as nominal head of the goverment, while the Tamils themselves ' eatar- 
cised effective authprity at Anuradhapura.

The next known ruler of Rohana is a yuvaraja (uvaraja) named
Naka or Naga who figures in two first-century rock inscriptions,

2one at Tissamaharama and the other near that place at Kirinda. The
title uvaraja prefixed to his name suggests that he ascended the
throne at Anuradhapura some time later^ for it was always the yuvaraja
who succeeded the king. Mahadathika Mahanaga (7-19) is the only
ruler who ruled under the name of Naga at Anuradhapura during the

Afirst century A.D.; hence, this yuvaraja Naga may be identified with 
that ruler. Thus it follows that during the reign of his predecessor 
and brother BhStika Abhaya (B.C.22-7 A.D.) at Anuradhapura) Maha- 
da^hika Mahanaga as yuvargja ruled in Rohana.

A pillar inscription of the first century A.D. at the Sanda- 
giri-vehera at Tissamaharama refers to a prince named Rohapika
Gamapi Abhaya, son of a king named Abhaya and the grandson of a king

5 **called Tisa.^ The designation Rohapika attached to this prince' name
indicates that he was governor of Rohaga at that time. Paranavitana 
identifies this prince as a son of Bhatika Abhaya, the elder brother

1.UHC.I,Pt.I,p.l67
2 .JCBRAS.XXXVI,pp.61-65
3.Codrington, H.W., A Short History of Ceylon,1939,p.53;UHC.1,Pt.I.p.

22 8
.In the pontemporary inscriptions this king is simply referred to as 
Naka (EZ.I,p.62$CA.III,p.205). There is another ruler of this period 
whose name ended with the suffix Naga. viz. I].anaga, but he is called 
A^UAAka in the inscriptions (AIC.pp.2b,73*109)

5.cjsg.11,pp.17*25
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•iof Mahadathika Mahanaga. If this identification is correct,it would 
appear that after Mahadathika Mahanaga returned to Anuradhapura and 
assumed kingship, his elder brother's son Gamani Abhaya was appointed 
as governor of Rohana. Another prince who ruled Rohana during this
period, a yuvaraja named Tisa (Tissa),figures in a first-century

2rock inscription at Situlpahuva. As this epigraph is very fragmen
tary, it is not possible to identify him or to ascertain his conned >:i 
xions with the royal house of Anuradhapura, but it is not impossible 
that he was a successor of Rohapika Gamapi Abhaya in Rohana.

After this we again hear about Rohapa in the reign of I^anaga
(33-^3)• This king, according to the Chronicle, had to flee to India
when the Lambakannas rebelled against him. After his return he is
said to have remained in Rohapa for a considerable time before he

- 3marched against his adversaries at Anuradhapura. While he was in
Rohana, we are told, theet he built there two tanks and restored the
- - - 3Nagamahavihara, to which he made some benefactions. An inscription

V  e c  vsof this Icing is said to have, found on a stone pillar embedded in 
the masonry of an ancient vihara at Tissamaharama which is identi-

/ffied as the ancient Nagamaha-vihara.

1.CJSG.II,pp.2*f-25
2 .JCBRAS.NS.II,p.133
3.Mv.XXXV,15-32
4.AIC.pp.26,73,109
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The next reference to Rohana in the Chronicle is in conne
xion with the reign of Subha or Sabha. It mentions that during 
Subha's reign Vasabha, who succeeded him later, having rebelled 
against the king,fled to Rohapa which he gradually brought under 
him and where he secured many followers against the king. After two
years he came with troops to Anuradhapura, overpowered Subha and

*1occupied the throne. Aauhe became king he, however, seems to have
lost control over Rohapa. This is suggested by a first-century

2rock inscription at Muvangala in Amparai. This document contains 
the name of a Tisa-maharaja, son of Saba-raja. The fact that son 
of Saba is referred to as maharaja in this inscription suggests 
that after Vasabha ousted Sabha and occupied the throne, a son of 
the latter proclaimed himself king and vexercised authority for some 
time in Rohana. But it appears that after some time Vasabha re
enforced his authority in Rohapaj for a few of his inscriptions have

- - 3been discovered at Tissamaharama and at Kop̂ ava-fcfcavan on the Galoya.

The second-century Hab&ssa rock inscription suggests that 
after the reign of Vasabha (67-111) Rohapa once again became inde
pendent. This document mentions a king named Utara (Utara-maharaja)

Zfand his son named uvrajja-Naka. Paranavitana, who identifies Utara

1.Mv.XXXV,59-692.ASCAR.1959,p.52,No.6;EZ.V,p.4l8
3.CJSG.II,pp.17-18,Nos.399,4oo
4.EZ.IV,pp.213-217
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as a brother of Vankarasikatissa (l1i-1lAf*), the eldest son of Vasabha 
Who, according to this inscription, was Utai’a's father, concludes 
that Utara. was an independent king' ; who ruled in Rohana after 
Vasabha1 s death, when • there- was,; in effect, a divisibn of the - 
Island1 among that king' s ' sons : ̂

: : After ;;the- accession; of 'Gajabahu- f (11^-136) fhe .son-;and;,: : .
"successor of Vanlcaiiasikatissa, Rohana deeinsb tp ‘hav^^^ 
;bro$^tauhderi1^e ;authofit:y o f ' th.elking;. for several inscriptions 
of , this ruler have been found at various places, such as: JSitulpahuva 
and- Godavayain the southern part of . the Islaiad * ? This union was.
brought about by.Gajabahu, according ..to .Paranavitana,marrying

■- ' ' / V w i t h  ; . : ’a.daughter of Utara-maharaja .and by agreeing/Utara * s son Naga,, who
is referred to in the Chronicle;, as b r b ^ a^"in-law of. , bto be..

. -.. - . ‘ : . 3 ■ - •=• "■■■'■ , .. . ■ > =  :. . , . .. • .. •appointed as yuvara ja. . Thus, it: would .appear; that during the reign =.
of Gajabahu I Rohana was ruled by his brother-in-law yuvaraja Naga,
who later ascended-the. throne .under: the name of Mahallaka Naga (.136-
143). \

After a brief lacunaj we, again hear about Rohana in the reign 
of Vohar*ikatissa (209-23.1)* According to the Iiatthayanagalla-vihara- 
vamsa, : during the reign of this ruler" a x^ince named Selabhaya ruled 
in the region around Mahiyangana.. We are told that his - son Samgha- 
bodhi, who came to Anuradhapura during the reign of Vijayakumara ( 2̂ 1-2-
1 • UHC,I-,Pt• I,pp>• 182-183. f
2.CA.III ,p .-215; CJSG. II ,'pp .1 7 8,197,1-Jo. 5 8 6; ASCAR. 1934, p .18; JCBRAS. NS .II, 

p. 134 ' -V K •;
3 .UI-IC.I;Pt.1 ,p. 183 ■■ ; ; . ' ,
4.Hw.'I,.9
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-243) and lived in the royal court, ascended the throne about four
years later. The fact that Sa&ghabodhi had a claim to the throne
may suggest that his father was connected with the royal family of
Anuradhapura. It is,?however, not known whether Selabhaya repres- 

tUe.
ented king in Rohana or he was an independent ruler there.

Nothing is known about the political history of Rohana during 
the next few decades; we again hear about that province only towards
the end of the third century. An anecdote cited in the Visuddhimagga

-  -  2tells us about a prince who ruled at Mahagama during that period.
Although the name of this prince is not given in this work,it is
given in the Sihalavatthuppakara^a, which also has this story, as 

3Mahasena. As we shall see presently, Rohana was the apanage of 
the yuvaraja who usually succeeded the king. The only king who 
ruled at Anuradhapura under this name during this period was the 
younger son of Gothabhaya (249-262). As this Mahasena as yuvaraja 
of his elder brother Jetthatissa (263-273) may have ruled Rohana in 
this period) he may be identified with the prince of that name 
mentioned in the Sihalavatthuppakarana. The fact that this prince 
is said to have ruled at Mahagama rules out the possibility that he 
was an independent local ruler.

1.Mv.XXXVI,58-73
2.Ed.P.Buddhadatta Thera & M.Siri Nanissara Thera,1920,pp.29-30 
3«Ed.A.P.Buddhadatta Thera, 1959»P*133* The Sihalavatthuppakarana,

however, does not mention that Mahasena was at Mahagama.
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It appears from the foregoing discussion that during the early
Anuradhapura period Rohana was usually ruled by the yuvaraja. The
fact that the title of yuvaraja is rarely met with in inscriptions
of this period outside the boundaries of ancient Rohana not only
confirms this conclusion*but also suggests that that province was
the apanage of the yuvaraja during this period. Although it was
the apanage of the yuvaraja* a high dignitary of the state nominated
by the king seems to have administered it at times on behalf of that
prince. A second-century pillar inscription at Tissamaharama refers
to a minister (ameti) with the designation of Rohana-bojaka (who
enjoys or administers Rohana) who ruled in Rohana at that time.
A third-century rock inscription at Bovattegala, dated in the 20th
regnal year of a king whose name is obliterated,rec<xrds certain
benefactions made by a minister named Naka (Naga) to a monastery 

2there. Another minister (amacca) named Saifrgha, who administered
Rohana during the third century A.D.,figures in a story in the

3Sahassavatthuppakarana. As has been pointed out by Paranavitana,
it would appear that sometimes the yuvaraja did not take up his
abode in Rohana but in Anuradhapura and administered his apanage

Athrough a minister of state. It is quite clear from the story in

1 •CJSG,II,pp.l8,2if. As this inscription is not dated in any regnal 
year it is not possible to ascertain the name of the king at that 
time •

2.Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume,1956,p.67
3•Saha.pp.66-675Sdlk.p.621
4- • UHC. I , Pt. I , p . 367
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the Sahassavatthuppakarana referred to above that it was the king 
who nominated or appointed those ministers who went in charge of 
the administration of Rohana.

Kie history of Rohana after Mahasena may now be resumed.
After his elder brother Jetthatissa*s death in c.273> Mahasena
succeeded him at Anuradhapura. Soon after his accession,he became
involved in a religious conflict with the monks of the Mahavihara.
He is said to have demanded of those monks at Mahavihara to accept
the Vaitulyavada (Mahayanism) as the true doctrine and when they
rightly refused to accede to his demand, he issued an edict forbidding
the giving of alms by the people to those monks, on pain of a fine
of hundred kahapagas. As a consequence they abandoned the Mahavihara
and some of the monks fled to Rohana and took refuge there. The
fact that Mahasena did not issuecthe same edict in Rohana but
allowed those monks who fled there to receive alms from its people,
may suggest that, perhaps owing to his conflict with the Mahavihara
monks, who had a great influence over the people, Rohana refused to
acknowledge- king’s authority at that time. It is not impossible 

the
that/bulk of the rebels who revolted against the king shortly after 
those monks fled to Rohana came from that province.

After this episode there is a gap of about a century in 
the history of Rohana. It is in the last year of Mittasena (^28-^f29)

1.Mv.XXXVII,1-8
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that we hear again of Rohana, In that year the northern part of the
Island was conquered by six adventurers from the Pan$ya country who.
occupied Anuradhapura having slain Mittasena in battle. As the
invaders occupied Rajarattha many chieftains, presumably with their

• •

followers, fled to Rohana. This is an indication that Rohana did not
acknowledge the authority of the invaders. In fact, referring to the
period of Tamil occupation, the Culavaifisa emphatiically states that

2their rule was confined to the region north of the Mahavaliganga.
This conclusion is indirectly confirmed by a fifth-century slab 
inscription at Kataragama. This epigraph registers a land grant made 
by a king named Mahadali Mahana (P. Mahadathika Mahanaga), son of a

■Zprince (aya) named Saratara. When he first edited this inscription
Paranavitana made the following comment on these two royal personages:
*A king of Ceylon named Mahadathika Mahanaga is mentioned in the
chronicles, but he lived in the first century aJd and his father was
not named Sri-Dhara. Mahadathika Mahanaga of our inscription must,
therefore, have been a local ruler of Rohana who assumed the title
1 raja1• Perhaps he flourished in that unsettled period which followed
the death of Mahanaman (4o6-*f28) and was ended by the accession of
Dhatusena (^55“^73)» when the northern part of the Island was under
the Tamil domination and provincial governors of the south had opportu-

knity to proclaim themselves independent*. Subsequently, however,

1.Cv.XXXVIII,11-12 
2.Ibid.XXXVIII,12
3.EZ.Ill,p. 218 
k.Ibid.Ill,p. 217
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Paranavitana attempted to identify these two royal personages with 
those two Tamil rulers, Dathiya and Tirltara, who preceded Dhatusena 
at Anuradhapura. This identification, in our opinion, is untenable 
as it goes against the emphatic statement in the Culavaftsa that * on 
this side of the GahgS (the Mahav&liganga) the Damiras ruled*. The 
title of aya applied to Mahada^i Mahana*s father in this inscription 
also stands against this identification* for Tirltara was king at 
Anuradhapura before Dathiya and it is very unlikely that an inscription 
inscribed after his reign would refer to his son as king but to him a- 
only as aya (prince). Moreover, the Culava&sa does not state that 
Dathiya was a son of Tirltara. Perhaps Saratara was governor of 
Rohana who represented the king there before his son Mahadali Mahapa, 
and the latter, taking advantage of the Tamil occupation, became inde
pendent some time before the date of that inscription.

The Tamil domination in the north came to an end when Dhatusena
ascended the throne having overpowered Pithiya, the last of the six
Tamil rulers. After his accession,he is said to have shown fitting
honour and given marks of esteem to all the people of noble clans
*who had come from Rohana and supported him* in his campaign against

2the Tamils at Anuradhapura. This passage may suggest that Dhatusena,

1*Cv.XXXVIII,12
2 .Ibid.39- ^ ; Geiger*s translation of this passage reads as 'who had 

come to Rohana1, but his text reads Rohapagamma.
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like Vijyabahu I in a later period:*- began his campaign against the 
Tamils at Anuradhapura from Rohana* In fact, Mendis thinks that 
Dhatusena lived for some time in Rohapa before he began this campaign*

The next known ruler of Rohana, Mahanaga, seems to have 
ruled for nearly 50 years during the second and third quarters of 
the sixth century* According to the Culava&sa, he was appointed 
governor of Rohana (Rohapa-kammika) by Silakala (513-531)• Some time 
later he is said to have rebelled against the king and become virtually 
independent* During the war of succession that followed the death of 
Silakala, Mahanaga made an unsuccessful attempt to occupy Rajarattha. 
Taking advantage of the confusion that took place at Anuradhapura 
during the reign of Silakalafs grandson Kittisirimegha (531-339)* 
he made a second and successful bid for the throne and was crowned in

p569* This episode clearly indicates that by the sixth century Rohana 
ceased to be the apanage of the yuvaraja* In fact, Rohapa did not 
come into consideration when Silakala distributed administrative 
responsibility among his sons. According to the Culava&sajie assigned
Pacinadesa, which included all the area from near Mihintale eastward

' ■ ' 3  _to the Mahavftliganga, to his eldest son Moggallana, the crown-prince,
but not Rohapa* the administration of which, as we have already seen,

4-he gave over to Mah5n5ga. It would appear that after this Rohana was

I.The Early History of Ceylon,19311P»4-9 
2*Cv.XLI,85-91
3 .Ibid.XLI,33-33;JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.152
*f.Cv.XLI,86
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never again assigned to the yuvaraja, who came to be known as maha- 
dipada by that time. During the reigns of Aggabodhi I (571-604) and 
III (628-639) and Dathopatissa II (659-667)> the province assigned to 
yuvaraja was Dakkhipadesa which became that prince*s regular apanage 
from the time of Sena I (833-853)*^

All our sources are silent about the political condition of
Rohana during the reign of Mahanaga or during that of his successor
Aggabodhi I (571-60*f). The fact that Mahanaga after his accession
restored an ancient shrine in Rohana, however, indicates that he

2maintained his authority over that province.

Moggallana, the next known ruler of Rohana, was a senapati of 
Aggabodhi II (60^f-6l^). He appears to have governed Rohana during 
that ruler's reign. When, at the death of Aggabodhi II his sword-bearer 
(asiggahaka) ascended the throne under the name of Sa&ghatissa II (61*0, 
Moggallana came to Anuradhapura with troops, owerpowered him and 
became king as the third of that name. Some time after his accession, 
his own sword-bearer fell out with him and fled to Rohana where he 
made himself virtually independent. Later he returned with troops 
and having slain Moggallana assumed royal dignity under the name of 
Silameghavanna (619-628).

The 70 years that followed the death of Aggabodhi II (60*f-6l4)

1.Cv.XLII,8;Ibid.XLIV,84;Ibid.XLV,23;Ibid.L,^,zf7-^9iIbid.LI,7,11-12 
2.Ibid.XLI,101• According to the Vamsatthappakasini this shrine, viz.

Anurarama, was near Mahagama (Mvt.II,p.652)•
3 »Cv.XLIV,1-23 
k.Ibid.XLIV,55-65
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were characterized by an unceasing conflict brought about by the 
rivalry of two factions for the throne. Taking advantage of this 
state of affairs, the local ruler of Rohana seems to have become 
independent during this period. No inscription of any king,who 
ruled during this period,is found in any part of ancient Rohana 
and the Chronicle does not mention any religious or irrigation work 
undertaken by any of them in that province till the reign of Agga
bodhi IV (667-683)* This fact also suggest that Rohapa was virtually 
independent during this period. In fact,the Culava&sa informs us 
that, during the reign of Silameghavanna, Rohana was ruled by an

_ aindependent prince (sayaAvasi) named Aggabodhi. We are told that 
his mother was the daughter of 1 the lord of Rohapa* (Rohapa-sami),
a fact which indicates that Rohapa-sami was a predecessor of Aggabodhi

2in Rohana. However, we have no evidence to ascertain the extent of 
th£/9*r authority in that province.

Aggabodhi was succeeded by his younger brother Dappula who
was known as mahasami (the great lord), which epithet is equivalent
to that of mapurum or mapurmuka used by the supreme rulers of the 

3Island. Thus this title may indicate that he, too, was an independen' 
ruler, at least for some time. According to the Chronicle, Dappula*s 
subjects were contended with him, and when Silameghavappa heard of

1 .Cv.XLV,
2.Ibid.XLV,39 
3*Ibid.XLV,50;EZ.V,p.82
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this he gave him his daughter in marriage and 'delighted at his many
good qualities, granted him the office of yuvaraja, indicating by
that that he was fitted for the royal dignity*• The fact that he
accepted the office of yuvara ja indicates that he acknowledged, the
authority of the king after his marriage. Soon after he took over

2the government, he is said to have subdued his enemies in Rohapa. 
Although it is not quite clear whether there was a rival party in 
Rohana who attempted to oust Dappula, this passage may suggest that 
there had been some unrest there during the reign of Silameghavapna. 
According to the Chronicle, Dappula*s rule in Rohana lasted only 3 
years'^ but this cannot be accepted as it is quite clear from its 
narrative that he survived Silameghavanna (619-628) and four other, 
sovereign rulerqf,viz. Aggabodhi III (628,629-639) * Jetthatissa III 
(628), Dathopatissa (639-650) and Kassapa II (650-659)* the last 
of whom, as we shall see presently, he succeeded at Anuradhapura.
Even if he had succeeded his elder brother Aggabodhi towards the end 
of the reign of Silameghavappa, he would have ruled in Rohana for 
more than 30 years before he became king at Anuradhapura.

Kassapa II, the last ruler before Dappula at Anuradhapura, 
was his brother-in-law. As Kassapa became an invalid towards the 
end of his reign, while his sons 'were not yet in riper years,

1.XLV,51-52
2.Ibid.XLV,^93.Ibid.XLV,8l
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children without much sense1, he sent for Dappula*s son Manavamma or 
Mana, whose mother was his sister, and entrusted him with the adminis
tration of the government. Shortly after Kassapa died, leaving the 
kingdom to his nephew. As the Tamil influence was powerful in the 
army as well as in the court at that time M5na, as he took over the 
government, began the task of destroying their power and influence by 
expelling from the country a number of their mercenaries. But the 
others banded themselves together in ai shortl ywhile-TCo and, at a tine 
when Mana was temporarily absent from the capital, seized control of. 
the government. On hearing this news,Mana sent for his father 
Dappula, and,after the latter*s arrival at Anuradhapura,made a mock 
treaty with the Tamils and crowned his father as king. In the mean
time a rival claimant to the throne, a nephew of Dathppatissa I named 
Hatthadatha, appeared at Anuradhapura with an army which he had 
brought from India. He was joined by local Tamil mercenaries on his 
arrival there. As Mana was not quite sure of his victory against 
these forces ) he sent his father back to Rohana and retired himself 
to Paclnadesa in order to strengthen his army before opposing them. 
Having strengthened his army, he later attempted to reoccupy Anuradha
pura, but was defeated and killed in battle by Hatthadatha who later 
ascended the throne under the name of Da^hopatissa II (659-667). When
Dappula heard of the death of his son , he is said to have died of 

2grief. According to the Chronicle,Dappula*s reign at Anuradhapura
5lasted only seven days.

1.Cv.XLV, 6 
2 .Ibid.6-21  
3.Ibid.80
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The Chronicle is silent about Dappulafs successors in Rohana.
He had a younger brother named Ma^iakkhika, but it says nothing about
his later fate. According to the Chronicle, Dappula had several other

2sons younger to Mana who was killed in battle against Ilatthadatha.
It is quite possible that one of them succeeded him in Rohana. A 
seventh-century rock inscription at Veherakema near Lahugala in the 
Batticaloa District informs us that a ruler named Vahaka-maharaja had

3a shrine built at the Macala-vihara and made certain donations to it. 
The title maharaja adopted by Vahaka clearly indicates that he was an 
independent ruler. There is no name having even a remote resemblance 
to Vahaka in the list of kings of the seventh or eighth century in the 
chronicles; therefore, he may be taken as a local ruler who, in the 
unsettled political condition which prevailed at Anuradhapura during 
the third quarter of the seventh century, set himself independent. It 
is not impossible that he was a son of Dappula.

An Indian traveller, Vajrabodhi, who visited Ceylon twice 
in 718 and 719> tells us of a king who ruled in Rohana during the 
first quarter of the eighth century. On Vajrabodhi*s first visit, 
which he seems to have paid in the last year of Manavamma's reign 
(68^-718) or in the first year of Aggabodhi V (713-72*0, he spent 
about 6 months at Anuradhapura and then went to the south-eastern

1.Cv .XLV,40 
2.Ibid.XLV,52
3.EZ.IV,p.1^3;CJSG.II,p.19 8,No.59^
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- . •• . , '] " region of the Island to ascend the Lanka-parvata (Laggala) with the
intention of worshiping,the foot print of the Buddha. On his way
there he passed into Rohana (Lou-ho-na), which he describes as a
separate state and where he stayed for about a month teaching 'the

v " : - ' ' - . . ■ - 1 ' - Great Vehicle1 (Mahayanism) to its ruler whom he calls 'king'..He
does not give the name of this Icing but the mention of Rohana as a 
separate state and ip its ruler as Icing may suggest .that that 
province was independent* or at least semi-indepelide it at that time* 
This suggestion is partly confirmed by the Culavaiiisa,> which gives tie 
name of a prince who ruled in Rohana towards the beginning of the 
reign of,-Aggabodhi VI (735~772)v who ascended the throne only about 

years after- the first visit of Vajrabodhi. The name of this prince 
was Aggabodhi* who appears to have been the son of an unnamed brother- 
in-law of Aggabodhi VI. We are told that when this prince eloped 
with yuvara ja Aggabodhi1 .s \dfe Saraglia i her father Aggabodhi VI sent 

yhvaraja.with a large army to Rohana and had that whole province . 
brought into his -power before he had seized the offender. The fact 
that the Icing had to conquer Rohana before he seized its ruler, indi
cates that this province was independent*or at least that that prince 
acted at that time as^he was independent. As this conquest took place 
only about 15 years after thelfirst visit of Vajrabodhi, it is not 
impossible that the unnamed ruler mentioned in Vajrabodhi1s travels 
is ho other than this prince Aggabodhi. If one does not accejjt this

T# Gv.Tr.I,p.259,j.n.55JCBRAS.XXIV,pp.87-8 8 ‘
2.tcv>2iiViii,58-62 i
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identification, prince Aggabodhi may be taken as the immediate succe
ssor of that, king who ruled in Rohana at the time of Vajrabodhi's 
visit.

After the conquest of Rohana,Aggabodhi VI seems to have 
appointed an adipada named Dappula, a son of his sister, its governor; 
for it is evident from the account in the CulavaAsa that this prince 
was governor there during the reign of Aggabodhi's immediate successor 
Aggabodhi VII (772-777)• According to the Chronicle, shortly after 
Mahinda II (777-797), son of Aggabodhi VI, ascended the throne only 
six years after his father's death, this adipada 'who had at his 
disposal a large army and considerable means' laid claim to the 
throne and made preparations to invade Anuradhapura. But, before he 
could reach there Mahinda opposed him, defeated him in battle and 
forced him to take refuge in Malaya. While sojourning there he collec
ted his troops and soon resumed his campaign. Assisted by two of his 
nephews,who brought him reinforcements, he advanced to Anuradhapura. 
Again he was defeated by Mahinda who took the two nephews captive. 
Dappula, however, escaped and withdrew to Rohana. A few months later, 
assisted by his two brothers who were in Paclnadesa, he made another 
attempt to overthrow Mahinda. Also this attempt of Dappula was not 
successful. Having suffered a crushing defeat in battle, in which his 
two brothers were killed, he fled to Rohana. Shortly after this,Mahinda 
took the offensive and invaded Rohana when Dappula surrendered without

1.Cv.XLVIII,90
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a fight* and concluded a treaty with the king consenting to pay a very 
heavy war indemnity and to cede the territory to the north of the 
Mahavhligaiiga* which region presumably he had conquered before he

_ -iinvaded Anuradhapura.

As we have already mentioned, from about the fourth century 
Rohana was administered by a high dignitary of the king. This practice 
seems to have come to an end when Rohana* taking advantage of the 
confusion that took place during the seventh century at Anuradhapura, 
became virtually independent. When Rohana was once again brought 
under king's authority at the beginning of the next century, the king, 
itawould,appear, assigned it to an adipada who was responsible for 
its administration. This practice probably began with Aggabodhi VI 
when he appointed his nephew Dappula as governor of that province.

1.Cv.XLVIII,90-9^,98-111,116-132. Commenting on the passage referring 
to the treaty between Mahinda II and Dappula Geiger remarks:'In this 
treaty the Mahav&liganga would then be fixed for the first time as 
the boundary between Rohana and the territory immediately belonging 
to the king, being always held as such later on' (Cv.Tr .1 ,p. 122, f .n.̂ i 
Thus it is assumed that before this treaty Rohana extended in the 
north beyond the Mahavhliganga, presumably its lower course. This is 
very likely for there are some indications that the region between 
the Mahav&ligantjps, and its main tributary the Ambanganga was within 
the boundaries of Rohapa during the early Anuradhapura period. 
According to the Sahassavatthuppakaraga (pp.115-11^) the Matula- 
vihara, the present A^uvihara at Matale about 10 miles to the north 
of the Mahav&liganga, was in Rohapapjanapada. The Dhatuvamsa (ed.M. 
Piyaratana,19^1,pp.18-19) alludes that Hatthottha-janapada, the area 
around present Hatto^a about 15 miles south-east of Matale, was part 
of Rohapa during the early Anuradhapura period. Duriing the reign of 
Vikramabahu. X (1111-1132) Ko^hasara, the region around Mi^ipe was 
a part of Rajarattha (Cv.LXI,̂ *3), but according to the Saddharma- 
lankaraya, this region was in Rohana during the early Anuradhapura 
pura period (Sdlk.p.^97).
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Thereafter this _ became a well-'recognised practice which continued to 
function throughout the rest of the ancient period* This practice, as 
will appear in chapter IX,ceased to exist during the period of Cola 
occupation^ but it was resumed after the unification of the Island by 
Vijayabahu I.

As to the successors of adipada Dappula, the Culagia&sa mentions
the name of an adipada Dathasiva who administered Rohap.a during the

•-> 1 reign of Udaya I (797-801), the immediate successor of Mahinda II.
This prince figures in an eighth-century rock inscription at Rassahela
in the VUvugam Pattu of the Batticaloa District as a benefactor of

2some lands to a vihara there. As a result of a quarrel between 
Dathasiva and his son Mahinda, Udaya I had to interfere with the 
affairs of Rohana. When Mahinda could stay no longer with his father, 
he fled to Anuradhapura and appealed to the king for assistance 
against him. The king showed him much favour, gave him his daughter 
Deva in marriage and sent him back to Rohana with troops to make war 
against his father* Mahinda set out, laid Rohana waste with the help 
of the royal army, drove out his father to India and took possession
of that province. The fact that Udaya sent troops against Dathasiva

i fmay suggest that the latter acted as he was independent during the
3reign of Udaya.

1.Cv.XLIX,1Q
2.EZ.IV,p.1753.Cv.XLIX,11-13



Mahinda seems to; have ruled in Rohana for more .than ,25 years*
for he was the governor there evhn during the reign of Dappula II

. ■ - . " . V  „ ' . . 1 '(815-831), who was his brother-in-law. Towards the end of his rule
tliere; Mahinda became involved in a quarrel with his two sons named
Kittaggabodhi and Dappula. Just as he had done some twenty years
ago in similar circumstances, his two sohs fled to Anuradhapura and
sought assistance from the king, their maternal uncle Dappula II,
against their' father. The'king having listned to , their. story,gave
them troojis and sent tllem back to Rolia^a. Mahinda met them in battle,
defeated them and.forced them to return, to Anuradhapura. It appears
from the fact that the king .sent troops against Mahinda, his own
representative in Rohapa, that the latter* towards the end. of his rule 

' H  • V\e . 'there, acted as he Was independent orfcV/had become independent.X, a

Some time after his conflict with his two sons, Mahinda became 
involved in a combat with one of his kinsmen in the;course of which , 
both he■and his kinsman lost their.lives. Thereupon Dappula II gave 
his daughter Deva in,-marriage .to- prince Kittaggabodhi, the elder . son 
of Mahinda,/and'sent him to Rohapa :with troops. While Kittaggabodhi
thus succeeded his father in Rohana, his younger" brother Dappula

. - V ; '• • . 3 ; -remained at the royal court to serve, the king. A ninth-century
pillar inscription at D.ondra, contains an edict of Kittaggabodhi 
granting Immunities to lands dedicated to a monastic establishment

1. Cv. mix, 66-67-
2 .Ibid .mix, 67-69  
3.Ibid.XLIX,70-73



1named Kihir&li-pirive^a there. As there is no reference to an overlord,
2Paranavitana assumes that Kittaggabodhi was an independent ruler, 

that
But the fact/this prince is only referred to as Spa (adipada) in this 
inscription leads one to doubt this assumption. It would be an argu* 
ment if this inscription had been dated in any regnal year of this 
prince. However, it is not impossible that Kittaggabodhi acted as^he 
was independent at the time he set up this inscription,for he has 
failed to date it in regnal years of the reigning king. Kittaggabodhi 
seems to have died towards the beginning of the reign of Sena I (833- 
853); so,that he may have ruled in Rohana for about 20 years.^

Kittaggabodhi was succeeded by his eldest son Mahinda. But
shortly after his accession he was murdered by an unnamed sister of

Ahis father who took possession of Rohana. Kittaggabodhi had three 
other sons, viz. ICassapa, Udaya and Sena, and three daughters; SaAgha, 
Tissa and Kitti. When their brother was murdered,they fled to Anu
radhapura and sought refuge with Sena I. The king having received 
them,brought them up in his court. When Kassapa, the eldest of the 
three princes was old enough, he gave him some troops and sent him 
back to Rohana to make war against the usurper. Kassapa defeated and 
killed his aunt and took over the government. Then he fetched his 
two younger brothers, Sena and Udaya, from Anuradhapura and shared 
the province with them.^
1.ASCM.VI,pp.61-62
2 .Ibid.pp.56-61
3.Cv.L,50-51 
4.Ibid.L,51 
5.Ibid.1,3^56,58-60
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A ninth-century rock inscription at Rassahela records a land
1grant to a vihara at the site by a person named Sena* Paranavitana

concludes that, although the title Upa is not given in this document,
2he was a prince who ruled in Rohana at that time. Another ninth-

century rock inscription at the Udegiri-vihara at Uhana registers
the grant of certain immunities to a religious institution at the site

3by the orders of an adipada named Udaya. The fact that he was able 
to grant immunities without reference to the king|and his title 
clearly indicate that Sdipada Udaya was a ruler in Rohana. This prince 
and Sena}mentioned in the Rassahela rock inscription,may be identified 
with Kassapa*s two younger brothers. As those inscriptions are not 
dated, it i's not possible to determine whether they set up those 
documents during the rule of their brother,or after his death. If 
those documents belonged to a period later than that of prince Kassapa 
it may be assumed that that prince was succeeded by his two younger 
brothers in Rohana. However, the possibility that Sena and Udaya of 
those two inscriptions were two other local rulers who flourished 
some time before or after prince Kassapa,may not be completely ruled 
out as the names such as Sena and Udaya were very common at that 
period.

The line of Dathasiva appears to have come to an end after 
the rule of Kassapa and his two younger brothers.. According to the
1.EZ.IV,pp.173-17^
2.Ibid.IV,pp.171-172
3.CJSG.II,p.1l8,No.*f8*f



Culavaftsa, shortly after the accession of Udaya II (887-898), the 
Second successor of Sena I, a prince named adipada Kittaggabodhi, 
a son of Udaya's (II) elder brother yuvaraja Mahinda by his Rohana 
queen Kitti, rebelled against the king and fled to Rohana. Having
slain its unnamed ruler, his own maternal uncle, he brought that

1 . . .  province into his power. We have no data to determine the identity
of the ruler in Rohana at that time. Geiger thinks that it was

2Kassapa who became the victim of Kittaggabodhi. But the fact that 
there is no reference to any appeal foriassistance^against Kittagga-

1
bodhi to the king by Kassapa's two brothers, Sena and Udaya, as they 
did some years ago in similar circumstances may suggest that it was 
one of them, perhaps the younger of the two, who became the victim 
of Kittaggabodhi. As we shall see presently, the appointment of a 
new governor of Rohana after the apprehension of Kittaggabodhi by 
the king, also lends support this suggestion.

The attempt of Kittaggabodhi to become an independent 
ruler in Rohana was, however, unsuccessful. When Udaya II heard of 
this affair, he appointed a young prince named Mahinda, a son of 
yuvaraja Kassapa (later Kassapa V) by his Rohana consort, named 
SaAgha, to the governorship of Rohana and sent him ", there with an 
army to seize and bring the rebel back to Anuradhapura. On the

1.Cv.LI,9^-96
2.Cv.Tr.I,p.157,f.n.2
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approach of the royal army, Kittaggabodhi fled to Malaya', but he was
followed and taken captive by the royal troops which defeated him in
several skirmishes. Having sent the captive back to Anuradhapura under
the care of Vajiragga-nayaka, who commanded the royal army, Mahinda
proceeded to Mahagama with the army and took control of the government 

1of Rohap.a.

The conquest of Rohana by Udaya II is confirmed by several 
contemporarylinsrsriptions. Kassapa IV (898-91W , brother and successor
of Udaya II, proudly claims that he is the brother of the great king,

2Udaya Abhaya, who brought under one rule the province of Rohapa. The
name of Vajiragganayaka, who led troops in this conquest, is also

3preserved in two contemporary inscriptions. This conquest is also 
mentioned in the Kirinda pillar inscription of adipada Mahinda who 
led the campaign against Rohana. While the Chronicle, which describes 
Udaya as the ruler !who conquered Rohana, the terrible fastness1(ugga 
dugga), and Kassapa IV claim that it was Udaya II who conquered 
Rohana, Mahifida claims in this inscription that *he, by his own 
prowess and at one blow brought into subjection the province of

gRohana.'

1.Cv.LI,97-119
2.EZ. I, pp.202-20^-; Ibid. II, pp. 10-11 ;Ibid. Ill, pp. 273-275; Ibid. IV, up. 2̂ -9ff 
3.Ibid.I,pp.191ff;Ibid.II,pp.9ff.
.Ibid. V, pp. 276-278

5.Cv.LIi?36. v , v-3
6.EZ.V,pp.277,278
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The Chronicle, which describes Mahinda as a ruler who aban
doned the evil conduct practiced by former rulers, gives the follo*- 
wing account of his rule in Rohana: *He saw to it that the people who 
had been oppressed by the fool recovered, and he restored the Buddha 
Order which had been injured by him, to the place (befitting it).
He laid out gardens of fruits and flowers at divers places, enclosed 
tanks and dammed up the Mahanadi (Mahaoya). Everywhere he brought 
the four necessaries within the reach of the (bhikkhu) community. By 
keeping down the evil-minded district chiefs (ratfrhiya) and the chiefs 
of the provinces (manflalika), and by rooting out the rebels and mailing 
(the country) free from briers, he made the whole people content, ....
•••••••.., he was like to a wishing tree (kapparukkha), a dispenser
of blessings for all the needy*. This account is partly corroborated 
by Mahinda's own edict at Kirinda to which we have already drawn 
attention. Using almost the same words as the chronicler, Mahinda 
tells us in this document that he, * noticing the (state) of the
Buddha-sasana (Bud-sasun), which was ruined during previous reigns,

pallocated villages and made the four requisites plentiful*.

Although Udaya II seems to have had no trouble with his 
representative in Rohana, according to the Chronicle, his immediate 
successor Kassapa IV had to face trouble from that quarter. We are 
told that shortly after Kassapa's accession in c.898 Mahinda

1.Cv.LI,119-1252.EZ.V,pp.276,277,278
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rebelled against him and invaded Rajarattha^ presumably, with the inten
tion of occupying the throne. At thd preliminary stage of this 
invasion Mahinda was successful. As Kassapa heard of the defeat of 
the royal troops,he sent Mahinda1s father yuvaraja Kassapa to meet 
the son and to persuade him to give up the campaign and go back to 
Rohana. Mahinda, having listened to his father>returned to his 
province to find that it was in disorder. He had to execute a few 
magflalikas before he could restore peace and enforce his authority 
there. But then,when he found that the common people were angry and 
not well disposed towards him,he returned to Anuradhapura and with 
the help of some bhikkhus sought assistance from the king. The king,
we are told, gave him one of his daughters in marriage and sent him

1 _back to Rohana. This matrimonial alliance \not onlyfseems^ to have
pacified Mahinda but also the people of Rohana who rose against that 
prince. Thereafter Mahinda appears to have lived in peace with the 
king.

Adipada Mahinda in his inscription at Kirinda refers to his 
father Kassapa V (91*f-92*f) as Abhasalamevan-maharad (the great king

pAbhasalamevan). This fact clearly indicates that Mahinda was still 
the governor of Rohana during the reign of his father. It is also 
not impossible that his father was no more when he set up this 
inscription, and the king at that time was his uncle Dappula IV (92*f- 
935)* But Mahinda* s rule in Rohana seems to have ended before the

1 .Cv.LII ,*f-9
2.EZ.V,pp.276,277,278, A tenth-century pillar inscription at Bolana, 
near Ambalantota, contains a land grant to a hospital at MahSgSma 
by a prince whose name is now lost and whose father was a king 
styled Abhasalamevan in whose 7th regnal year it is dated (ASCAR. 
193^iP*19)• Perhpps this is another inscription of adipada Mahinda.
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sixth regnal year of Dappula IV (92^--935 )> for it is evident from 
the Kataragama pillar inscription>dated in the sixth regnal year of 
that king^that the governor of Rohana at that time was a prince named 
L&m&ni Mihind\ son of mahadipada Udaya (later Udaya III), It is very 
likely that L&mU$i Mihind was the immediate successor of adpiada 
Mahinda in Rohana, Even if we assume that the latter was no more 
the governor of Rohana after the reign of his father, which ended 
in c.92̂ f, it is quite clear that his rule there extended over a period 
of nearly ko years.

There are some indications that adipada Mahinda, towards the
■ — ■.-■■ft- ,  — . J

end of his rule in Rohana,refused to acknowledge the authority of
Vos

the king, L&m&ni Mihind,in^Kataragama pillar inscription, to which
we have already made reference, claims that he 'by his daring

2prowess, subjugated, in one stroke, the province of Rohana'. As 
this epigraph is dated in the sixth regnal year of Dappula IV, it is 
evident that Mihind was a ruler who acknowledged the authority of 
that king. It was perhaps on the orders of his overlord that Mihind 
undertook the conquest of Rohana* in order to oust adipada Mahinda.
As Udaya II had done some forty years ago, Dappula probably appointed 
Mihind governor of Rohana immediately before or after its conquest. 
The conqest of Rohana by Dappula is also confirmed by a tenth-century 
pillar inscription at Kalangane. This inscription is dated in the 
tenth regnal year of a king styled Abha-maharad (great king Abhaya)

1.EZ,III,pp.219-22^
2.Ibid. Ill, pp. 222,22*f
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1who is described as a ruler 'who brought Rohana under his rule'.
The relationship of king Abha to an earlier ruler styled Abha 
Sirisaftgabo is mentioned in the inscription, but the word which 
expresses it is no more preserved on the stone. However, in an eye 
copy of this inscription, preserved in the office of the Archaeologi- 
cal Survey of Ceylon, the missing word can be read as daru (son).
As has been suggested by Paranavitana,^ Abha Sirisanggbo of this 
inscription may be identified with Sena II, and his son AbhS-maharad 
either with Kassapa V or his second successor Dappula IV, both of 
whom v/ere sons of Sena II and had the title of Abhasalamevan. There 
is no evidence to suggest that Kassapa V ever conquered Rohana during 
the period of his son's governorship there. On the other hand,the 
Kataragama pillar inscription of Lhmllni Mihind indicates that that 
province was conquered some time before the sixth regnal year of 
Dappula IV. The great king Abha, x̂ ho brought Rohana under his rule 
mentioned in the Malangane inscription may, therefore, be identified 
with Dappula IV.

Paranavitana identifies L&m&ni Mihind with adipada Mahinda who 
ascended the throne after the death of Sena IV (95^-956) under the

2fname of Mahinda IV. Mahinda was still an adipada during the reign 
of Udaya IV, but after the death of the latter, when Sena IV became

1.EZ.IV,pp.182-183,18^,185
2.Ibid.IV,p.181
3.Ibid.IV,p.181

Ibid.Ill,pp.221-222;UHC.I,PttII,pp.852-85^
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1king,he was appointed yuvaraja. It is possible that L&m&ni Mihind 
continued to rule in Rohana as an adipada till he was recalled to 
Anuradhapura and appointed yuvaraja of Sena IV in c*95^* Thus,he 
seems to have ruled in Rohapa for about 25 years•

During the governorship of Mihind* Rohana afforded sanctuary 
to a few princes who fled there from Anuradhapura* During the reign 
of Udaya III (935-938), the father of Mihind, yuvaraja Sena (later 
Sena III) and adipada Udaya (later Udaya IV) fled to Rohana and sought 
refuge there after a revolt at Anuradhapura which was due to the 
violation of the right of sanctuary by the king and his yuvaraja*
They were compelled to live there for some time before they could

2return to Anuradhapura after the revolt was over* Owing to a Cola 
invasion that took place towards the beginning of his reign, Udaya IV 
(9^6-95*0 had to flee to Rohana and take refuge there, where he
remained for a while until the withdrawal of the Cola troops from

3Ceylon. According to the Culavaftsa, the Colattroops who pursued
the king there, being unfamiliar with that region, gave up their

Apursuit and returned to their own contry.

As we have already mentioned, Lam&ni Mihind returned to 
Anuradhapura to become yuvaraja of Sena IV in c.95̂ -. After his return 
Sena IV may have appointed a new governor in Rohana, but the name of

1.Cv.LIV,1 
2.Ibid.LIII,15-27 
5 • Ibid.LIII, 39-^
*f. Ibid. LIII, k5
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this prince is not given in the Chronicle. However, a tenth-century 
pillar inscription at Mayilagastota has the name of an &pg Mihindu, 
who may have succeeded L&m&niIMihindi in Rohana. Wickramasinghe identi
fies this prince with adipada Mahinda who later ascended the throne

2under the name of Mahinda IV. But, as has been pointed out by 
Paranavitana, this identification is untenable as the name of the 
mother of !e5 Mihindu of this epigraph is given as Sang-gon, whereas

3in all those records attributed to Mahinda IV she is called Dev-gon. 
IeI Mihindu of the Mayilagastota inscription c&nnotoalso- be identified 
with the adipada of that name, who is mentioned in the Kirinda pillar 
inscription^ as the mother of the latter was only a junior queen 
(rtyna), whereas the mother of the former was a chief-queen (biso- 
rHjna). Because of these difficulties the identity of this prince 
still remains unsolved. It is, however, not impossible that he was 
a son of L&m&ni Mihind*s predecessor, Sena IV who was entitled to 
the throne name of Abhasalamevan.

A prince named Spa Kasub (adipada Kassapa) figures in a very 
fragmentary slab inscription of the tenth century at Diyurumvela 
Pansala at Nugatalava in the Udukinda Division of the Uva Province.
This epigraph is dated in the first year of a king styled SirisaHgabo, 
who is identified with Mahinda IV. ftpa Kasub claims in this epigraph

1.EZ.II,pp.60-63 
2.Ibid.II,pp.58-59 
3 .Ibid.Ill,p. 222

Ibid. II, p.63; Ibid. V, pp.276,277,278 
5*CJSG.II,pp.'l8if,207,No.635;Inscription Register of the Arcaheological 
Survey of Ceylon, No.635
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that he brought a certain region, the name of which ends with the term
malamaflulu, under a single canopy. As we have already seen, several
princes of Rohana, viz. Spa Mihihdu of the Mayd-lagasto^a inscription,
L&m&ni Mihind and adipada Mahinda, son of Kassapa V, claim in their
inscriptions that they conquered Rohana, This claim is also made in
several inscriptions of Kassapa IV and Elleveva inscription of Dappula 

2IV, The words used in these inscriptions to describe this achievement
are almost identical. Almost all the inscriptions have the word
Ruhunydanavu-malamadulu or Ruhunu-malamaijlulu (the malamapglala of 

•3Rohana). It is quite possible that the Diyurumvela inscription also
originally had one of the two terms to describe Rohana. Thus it a; r.r
appears that Hpa Kasub was the prince who ruled in Rohana during the
reign of Mahinda IV. This conclusion is partly confirmed by the Cula-
va&sa. While giving the genealogy of Vijayabahu I, the Chronicle
informs us that that king's grandfather was a prince named Kassapa

kwho married a princess named Lokita, a cousin of Mahinda IV. A 
tradition in the PHrakumbasirita f to which we have already drawn 
attention in the preceding chapter, indicates that Vijayabahu’s 
grandfather was a ruler in Rohapa. As it is quite clear from the 
account in the Chronicle that this prince was a contemporary of
Mahinda IV, he may be identified with m i  Kasub of the Diyurumvela

1.EZ.II,pp.60-63;Ibid.Ill,pp.222,224;Ibid.V,pp.276-277 2.Ibid.I,pp.202-204;Ibid.II,pp.10-11;Ibid.Ill,pp.273,275;Ibid.IV.p.181; 
Ibid.V,pp.374,376

3.This term is usually translated as Rohapa and Malaya-map^ala, but 
see, Appendix ’B'

4.Cv.LVII,27-30
5.Ed.Sri C. de Silva, 1954,v.25



inscription. If-the suggestion that Spa Mihindu of the Mayila
gastota inscription was^ the immediate successor* of 'MmSn'i ‘MihindVis

. - ‘ ' ,;/'/ We ̂ ■■ .■ ... ’ ■
correct, it may he assumed that^former's rule in Rohana ended before
the first regnal year of: Mahinda IV. .

; :.The.. Chronicle informs us. that Mahinda IV, not long after 
• his accession, overcame some rebels and. united the Island under one 
canopy. This information is; substantially confirmed by this king’s 
RambSva slab inscription, where he claims tliat he conquered Rohana 
and instituted, an image of the .Buddha in.. a monastery there. As this, 
/inscription isldated in. the first year of his ' reign-,it / is:: quite clear, 
that he undertook this campaign not'.long after his accession. Perhaps 
soon after the accession of Mahinda IV Ithe predecessor of Spa Kasub,

/  . /  - ; U  y . -  I  W  ■ ■

whoever , it. was:, acted as^he was independent when the king, undertook 
a ;campaign against him* It was -probably £pa Kasubvwho led this '
. campaign;for he claims in his inscription that it was he who brought 
Rohana under one canopy* .

'/ / The' period o f ,Spa. Kasub 1 s rule in Rohana is not known* But he
seems to have ruled there during the' reign of . Mahinda IV/and his; .■/'■ 
immediate successor Sena V  •/. If Kasub.-:was/still alive at , -
the. time of the birth of his grandson Vi jayabahu,whiah:/took place in /■ 
c.1038, . it, irould follow that he outlived even Mahinda V who died in

1 ,CvLIV,7-8 \..f- ‘v ' - .' '.-/..
n.E:<5.Il,p.66 ■ /V:/'' =. •• A
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1029* This is very unlikely for Kassapa was a junior contemporary 
pf Mahinda IV (996-972). It seems more likely' that he died some time 
before the birth of his grandson.

It appears that” it was during Kassapa1 s rule, in Rohaiia that . 
Sena V sought refuge there, when he was forced to abandon- Anuradhapura 
in the second year of his reign, as a consequence of a rivalry-which

- ■ -• . 'i ■ ■he had with his .̂senapati named Sena. ' After taking up his abode 
there, the’king sent troops to fight the senapati, but the,senapati 
inflicted a crushing defeat on them. After this Sena made no attempt 
to recover his-kingdom. In the meantime,the Tamil mercenaries of the 
senapati plundered and ravaged Rajaratthav The people there in their 
distress, came to Rohana and persuaded the king to return to Anuradha
pura. The king,having relistned to their request, concluded a treaty 
with the senapati and then returned to his kingdom.

It i\rould appear that adipada Kassapa was the last ruler' of . 
the ancient period ,of Rohana. Perhaps he was still the ruler there 
when Mahinda V, the. successor of Sena V, fled there from.Anuradhapura 
in c.991* . .,

1.LIV,97-62
2.Ibid.LIV,6^-68
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CHAPTER V 

THE DARK AGE OF ROHANA

After the death of Sena V (972-982)* Mahinda V (982-1029)
ascended the throne at Anuradhapura. According to the CulavaAsa,
which describes Mahinda as a ruler 'of very weak character', during
the ten years that followed his accession, he had troubles and diffi- 

1culties. He was so weak that people refused to pay him customary 
dues, and as a result, the army which he could not pay, mutinied in

2 Ahis tenth regnal year, when he fled to Rohana to escape their wrath. *

The available evidence is insufficient to determine
the political condition of Rohana on the eve of Mahinda's flight there.
Perhaps, as we have already suggested in the preceding chapter, adipada
Kassapa, the grandfather of Vijayabahu I, was still the ruler there
when Mahinda fled from Anuradhapura. As he fled to Rohana he took up

3his abode at Sidupabbatagama, when he is said to have made his ..
brother's wife, presumably the queen of Sena V, his mahesi. When she
died some time later* he gave that rank to her daughter. As a result
of this union, a son named Kassapa was born to them. After the birth
of this prince,the king abandoned Sidupabbatagama and moved to a new

b-stronghold at Kappagallakagama.

1.Cv.LV,1-3
2.Ibid.LV,3-7. According to Paranavitana, the AnurSdhapura KapSrarama 
•Sanskrit inscription, dated in the 13th regnal year of Mahinda V,

• .using ,a-tiietaphorical language makes an indirect allusion to Mahinda's 
flight in his tenth regnal year and his absence in AnurSdhapura in 
his thirteenth regnal year (EZ.V,pp.l63,163-166,168,169).

3 .Unidentified
4.Cv.LV,8-11. KappagallakagSma is not yet identified.
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Although Mahinda seems to have fled to Rohana with the
hope of returning to Anuradhapura after the revolt was over, the
invasion of the Island by the Colas,not long after his flight must
have compelled him to remain in Rohana, It is evident that he had
a nominal rule there of about 26 years as, according to the Chron-
icle, he was captured by the Colas only in the 36th year of his reign.
Nothing is known about his activities during that period: the only
evidence we have is the passage in the Chronicle, that Mahinda dwelt
in Kappagallakagama, ’carrying on the government, for a long time

3among the people of Rohana', During all this time,he seems to have 
made no attempt at expelling the Colas. The Chronicle is also silent 
about the relations between the Colas and Mahinda till the reign of 
Rajendra I (1012-10^), who continued the policy of his father and 
carried Cola arms into Rohana in c.1017* There are, however, some 
indications that the Colas were not interested in Mahinda for many 
years, but resumed their activities in Ceylon in the beginning of 
the eleventh century. The probable reason was that the Colas were 
involved in a number of wars in South India during the last decade

h-of the tenth centuryf notably those against the Western Calukyas.
The inscriptions of Rajaraja I (983-101^) lend some support to this 
conclusion. Rajaraja claims in two of his inscriptions, one dated 
in the eighth and the other in the ninth year of his reign, that he

1.For an account of this Cola invasion and of their occupation of the 
northern part of the Island, see, Wijetunge, W.M.K., The Rise and 
Decline of Cola power in Ceylon, Ph.D.Thesis,London,1962,chh*III,IV,2.Cv.LV,16 

3.Ibid.LV,11
*f.Colas,pp. 170-171,17^-182
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conquered Ceylon, but, after this until his 18th regnal year (1002), 
there is no other reference to the conquest of Ceylon. This may 
suggest that, although the Colas invaded the Island in or about 993* 
they did not occupy the conquered territory then, but withdrew from 
Ceylon because troops were needed in South India. As has been pointed 
out by Hultzsch, the Colas seem to have occupied Ceylon only after 
their next invasion, which took place in or little before A.D.1002.
It is possible that,after the occupation of Rajara££ha,they confined 
themselves to that part of the Island before invading Rohana. There 
may have been a few raids there by the Cola governor, who was statio
ned at Polonnaruva, but of these we have no record.

As we have already mentioned, the Colas took Mahinda V 
captive in his 36th regnal year. Although the Culava&sa lacks details 
about this Cola invasion, which resulted in his capture, it gives a 
short but impartial account of the result of that invasion in the 
following words: 'In the sixth and thirtieth year of the king's reign 
the Co^as seized the mahesi, the jewels, the diadem, that he had 
inherited, the whole of the (royal) ornaments, the priceless diamond 
bracelet, a gift of the gods, the unbreakable sword and the relic of 
the torn strip of cloth. But the ruler himself who had fled in fear 
to the inaccessible jungle (vanadugga), they captured alive, with the 
(false) pretence of making a treaty'. This account is substantially 
confirmed by several inscriptions of Rajendra I during whose reign

1.SII. I, pp. 63-6 5,93; Ibid. II, pp. 8,14,17,21,35,42,47-48,68-69,72,121,
123,126,128,237,241,249,250,253-254,256,428-429; Ibid. Ill, pp. 1̂ -, 13,2 3.

2.JRAS.1913,p.524
3.Cv.LV,16-18
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this invasion took place. This conquest is first mentioned in affew 
of his inscriptions dated in his 5th regnal year, which coincides 
with Mahinda*s 56th regnal year in which, according to the Chronicle, 
he was taken captive by the Colas. While the inscriptions of his 
5th regnal year refer only to the bare fact of this conquest, those
of subsequent years claim that Rajendra conquered the whole Island

2 -  -and took the Sinhalese king captive. In the Rajarajeivara temple
inscription,dated in his 6th regnal year, Rajendra claims that 'he
conquered with his great and warlike army the crown of the king of
Ceylon, who came to close quarters in fighting, the exceedingly
beautiful crown of the queen of the king of that country, the crown
of the king of Sundara and the pearl-necklace of Indra, which the
king of the South (i.e. the Pan$ya king) had previously deposited
with that (king of Cdylon); the whole Ilama$$alam (Ceylon) of the

3transparent sea'. The fact that Rajendra's inscriptions dated in 
his 5th regnal year refer only to the bare fact of the conquest, while 
those of the following year claim that he conquered the whole Island, 
may suggest that Rajendra successfully completed his conquest in his 
6th regnal year.

Some of the later inscriptions of Rajendra give more details 
of this conquest; for instance, the Karandai plate inscription informs 
us that Rajendra 'conquered the king of Ceylon with a fierce army

1.AHE.l890,No.4;Xbid.1907,No.257;SII.IV,No.327;Ibid.VIII,No.556 
2.SII.I,pp.95-9 7,9 8,99;Ibid.II,pp.90-91,92-9^,106,108;Ibid.Ill,pp.2 7,2 8; 
El.IX,pp.232,253 

3 .sii.11,pp.90-92
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and seized his territory, his crown, his queen and her crown, his 
daughter, all his wealth, his transport and the spotless garland of 
Indra and the crown of the Pandya left in his charge; after having 
lost the battle and being shorn of his queen, son and other belong
ings, the king of Ceylon out of fear came and sought the two feet

-  -  1of Rajendra as shelter1. Except for the last reference that the
Sinhalese king surrendered to the Co3.as willingly, this account of 
Rajendra*s conquest agrees almost completely with that found in the 
Culavaifisa. As we have seen, according to the chronicler's version 
of the story,the Colas took Mahinda captive by treacherous means, 
whereas Rajendra claims that the Sinhalese king, having lost the 
battle, surrendered to the Colas.

The information in the Rajaraje&vara temple inscription/
that the Sinhalese king came to close quarters in fighting, and the
reference in the Karandai plate inscription to the loss of the battle
by that kingj indicate", that Mahinda V strongly opposed the Colas
before he sought refuge in the jungle. This information is important
as it helps us to check the account of this invasion given in the
Culava&sa, which gives the impression that ae tha?-C51as advanced

2on Rohapa,Mahinda 'fled in fear to the inaccessible jungle'. The 
reference in the Karandai plate inscription, that 'the Sinhalese
king, having lost the battle, out of fear sought the two feet of

-  -  1Rajendra as, shelter' may imply'- that -ion the Cola king himself

1.Colas,n.199;UHC.I,Pt.I,p.350;Journal of Oriental Research,XIX,Pt.II, 
pp. 14-8-151

2.Cv .LV,18
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was present in the battle -field. Although it is not impossible, we 
have no other independent evidence to check this information. Perhaps 
this phrase is nothing more than a metaphor used to convey the act 
of the Sinhalese king*s submission to the Cola troops.

Rajendra I claims in a number of inscriptions that he seized,
in the course of the conquest of Ceylon, the crown and the pearl
necklace of the Pan^ya king that had previously been deposited with
the Sinhalese king. According to the Chronicle, during the reign
of Dappula IV (92^-935) the pHndya king, through fear of the Colas,
left his country and went to Ceylon seeking armed assistance. But
Dappula could not give him any help as at that time he was troubled
by strife among his chieftains. The Pandya king then left his regalia

2behind in Ceylon and went to Kerala. During the reign of Udaya IV
(9^6-95^) the Colas made an unsuccessful attempt to seize the Pandya 

3regalia. Mahinda V may have taken this regalia with him when he 
fled to Rohana. Rajendra's claim is thus subtantially confirmed.

As we have already mention^, the inscriptions of Rajendra I, 
dated after his 5th regnal year, refer to his conquest of the whole 
Island (^Jamag^ala muluvadum). It appears that he made this claim 
after his successful campaign in Rohana. Although the Colas during 
this campaign captured the king of Ceylon, this does not necessarily

1.SII.I,pp.95-99;Ibid.II,pp.90-92,106,108,220,221,^02-^05;Ibid.Ill,pp. 
27,28;El.IX,pp.232,233

2.Cv.LIII,5-9;The flight of this Pa$$ya king, viz. RajasiAha II, is 
also mentioned in the Tiruvalanga^u plates of the reign of Rajendra I
(SII.Ill,pp.393-^59,v.513.Cv.LIII,4l-*f5
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imply ; that the people;: of Koliada should have submitted to them/ One 
may, therefore., doubt the claim of Rajendra to the conquest of the 
whole Island, As against Rajendra1s claim» the.CulavamSa states that 
1 the Colas.held sway over Rajarattha as‘far as the locality known as .
. " - ' ' ' ' ' ' A ' ■ .• Raklvhapasanakantha' ■ which. is tentatively identified as the modern 

Ralcva^a on the upper: Valaveganga* As this areaorwas; in ancient Rohana> 
this .-reference - in the Chronicle, although it conflicts with the claim 
of Rajendra,. does not necessarily deny the .extension o.f--'tiui';Coia; ' . 
authority in the South, Fox* this reason Nilakanta Sastri suggests 
that the best means of reconciling the two accounts is 1 to suppose . . 
.that while ColaL rule was accepted and held peacefully in ;this part,. 
of the island province (i.e. Rajarattha), the southern half of the 
. Island never gave / willing allegianc e and always kept .up- an opposition^
' ' -I;' - ' " • • ' 2 .• ' ' .to ,;the alien rule1.* . - •■■ ■, .

. Ihe C.olas,:after taking Mahinda V captive,removed him 
as a px'isoner to the Cola kingdom, ;where he died in c ♦ 1029• Ihe 
Chronicle is silent about the relations of the Colas ;with Roll ana 
after-this till the accession of .^hinda* s , son ICassapa VI in 
c • 1029* But, as we shall. .see;.ln. the sequel, It appears from the 
Panakaduva inscription of Vi jayabahu I ., that they- invaded Rohana ;. 
again during the rule, of Moggallana who appears to have; exercised ... 
authority, for^few years in Rohapa after the capture of Mahinda V,^

1 #Cv,LV,22 : . -l' ' '
2.u h c 1 ,Pt.I,pp.350-351 : .
3 ,E2i. V , pp .2d, 21-22, 2A-25



SUCCESSORS OF MAHINDA. V IN EOHANA: - ■' It..."

~It should be pointed out at. the very beginning that the sources/, 
are very scanty, for a study of the political: history of Rohapa during 
the period between the capture of Mahinda V in c *1017 and the acce
ssion of Vijayabahu I. .in c.j053«\ In fact, the Chronicle is completely / 
silent about the- conditions in Roll ana, or in - any: part of the Island 
for that matter, during the twelve years that followed the capture of, 
Mahinda. It has, however, preserved the names Of: six milers who ruled 
in Rohapa during the period between 1017 and 10^8, .but their reigns ' . 
are dealt with in only 16 verses. Six of these are devoted to the ... 
history of Kassapa VI, son of Mahinda V, and ,the rest: to the other 
-five rulers* The chronicler may have found it difficult to obtain 
.material for that period as it was an age of confusion and foreign
domination. However,: the independent testimony of. some Cola records .
■ : v v  I" • hot.-only •- " ' •. V;--. - ! .• -:v:l ’ : : ' /;. ::
of this periodXviends us much welcome assistahce in fixing the chronO-I
logy of events, connected with; this ̂ period'--but also supplements the ■
sketchy account of those rulers given in.'the Chronicle.

Although the Chronicle is silent about the immediate successors 
of Mahinda V in Rohana during the period before, the accession of his 

-/Son Kassapa VI, the account of,the descent of VIjayabahu as given in 
a subsequent chapter suggests that his father Moggallana ruled with 

tthelti^tie of mahasami for some time there during this period. This .



account also suggests that after some time Moggallana. abandoned 
RphaiT-a and moved to Malaya,-; .A passage in the Panafcaduva inscription 
of Vi jayabaliu* that 1 At the time we were remaining:/concealed in Galval 
(Malaya), having been deprived of our own kingdom in consequence of : 
the calamity cansed by the Soli (i.e•, Cola) Tamils, Lord Budal of ; .
Sitnaru-bimi Constable of Ruhupa, ;with llie ;aid ; of his retinue, 
protected: the' entire royal ̂ family,pane lb ding:, our~father,: His ;Majosty 
King Mugala'n, • the Great Lord (mahasdmiya) ; .■*■* W?;.,. >. . concealed' ..
us ■ from e’nemfe s- who :were prowling about ,seeking its•. wh ©r everr we went; 
engaging' himself in-battle in '(this) place and (that) place, secured,: 
.pnee again, -the ; territory of hRuhun^j took us :out of Galvai and * f .
established us in our own kingdom1 confirms this suggestion*^

Although Moggallana was the father of;a national hero, v 
: the Chronicle gives -no account of his.rule in ROhana or in Malaya 
except by mentioning, in the course: of its narrative of the genealogy 
of^yijayabahu,'1 that hê  was .a Vspn of prince Kassapa- -and;pfdncesshokitTi,‘ 
Lokita, that, he was the father of Vijayabahu ..1, and. that he^i.versed 
in all the ways of the if or Id and; the Order (lokasasanacarakovido) , ; :
known by the title >Great Lord, zealous;iii the service of the commu- 
ni t y , a habit at ion o f .many - choi c e; y irfue a, to ok .up.-his -ab ode in ; .

: URphanai1 The chronicler, wote even rnoi'e, about fob.eigh princes; like vi

' 1 ,Cv,LVIl,23-50,h0--ht- • * ; ; I: ; ,  "■ '
2 . V , pp.20,21, 2h-25 ■ ; .V • '-i .':;;v'v ' ^
3.Cv,LVII ,'28-30,A-1 -h2 . •  : i. h ; - -V v
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Jagatlpala, Vikrama-Pandya and Parakrama-P5n$ya who founded petty 
kingdoms in Rohana some time after the reign of Mahinda V, It is, 
therefore, not easy to determine why the Chronicler omitted the name 
of Moggallana from the list of rulers of Rohana.

The account of the descent of Vijayabahu, however, alludes to 
the connexions between Moggallana and the royal house of Anuradhapura 
and the age in which he lived. According to this account, Moggal?- 
lana's mother* LokitS* was the younger of the two daughters of an 
unnamed uncle (matula) of a king named Mahinda, 'who held sway in

'ILa&ka for sixteen years'• Of the five kings of Ceylon who had the 
name of Mahinda only the fourth of that name had a reign of 16 years. 
..We-should, therefore, identify this king as Mahinda IV (956-972).
Thus it appears that Moggallana's father Kassapa was a junior 
contemporary of Mahinda IV. in fact*-ifmur identiflaation^q£ &pg f - 
Kasyb of the Diynrumvela inscription with Moggallana's father is

2correct, that prince ruled in Rohana during the reign of Mahinda IV.
-As Kassapa was a contemporary of Mahinda IV, it is evident that
Moggallana flourished during the time of Mahinda's son Mahinda V.
The fact that Moggallana died as late as 1055 ^Indicates - that he
was only a junior contemporary of Mahinda V who died in c.1029. As

2has been already suggested in the preceding chapter, Moggallana's 
father Kassapa was perhaps the prince who ruled in Rohapa at the

1.Cv.LVII,26-27. Here we have followed the translation of Buddhadatta, 
which is preferable to that by Geiger (UCR.VIII,p.108).

2.See above pp.1*K)-l4l
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time of Mahinda*s flight there. But the passage in the Panakaduva
inscription that Moggallana and the other members of the royal family
had to abandon their kingdom in Rohana,as a consequence of the cala

mimity caused by the Colas, and take refuge in Malaya, suggests that
Moggallana succeeded his father some time after Mahindafs flight to
Rohana, and ruled there for some time before he took refuge in Malaya,
Moggallana seems to have ruled some part of Rohana from his ancestral

2stronghold at Mahanagakula for, according to the Pgrakumbasirita, 
it was at this place that Vijayabahu*s ancestors had their residence, 
Moggallana may have Toheld authority around Mahanagakula even after 
the Cola conquest, which took place in the 3&th regnal year of Mahinda 
V, without submitting to their authority. Perhaps Rakkhapasanakasrfcha 
was the frontier between the territories occupied by the Colas and
the kingdom of Moggallana in Rohana,

As to the ancestry of Moggallana, the Chronicle connects him 
with the royal house of Anuradhapura. We are told that his father 
Kassapa was a son of a maternal uncle (matulattaja) of Lokita, who 
was the younger of the two daughters of an unnamed maternal uncle of

3Mahinda IV. Thus it follows that Kassapa and his consort, Lokita,were 
cousins. As the Chronicle does not give the name of Kassapa*s
father or of his father-in-law,it is not possible to trace his

1.EZ.V,j>p.20,21,2*f-2 5
2,Ed.Sri.C de Silva,195^»v*25
3#Cv .LVII,28-29. Geiger renders this term as 'father's sister*s son'. 

This is, in our opinion, somewhat arbitrary.
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ancestry any further* Geiger, however, is inclined to identify this 
prince with the son of Mahinda V of that name, who later became king

_ -junder the name of Vikramabahu (Kassapa VI) in Rohana. As prince 
Kassapa, the father of Moggallana, was a contemporary of Mahinda IV 
(956-972), the grandfather of Kassapa VI, it is not possible to accept 
Geiger's identification. Paranavitana, after giving very plausible 
reasons against Geiger's identification, puts forward a different 
suggestion to identify Kassapa, the father of Moggallana, with the 
son of Sena V (972-982) of that name* ' But there are certain argu<?»- 
ments also aginst Paranavitana's identification* Sena V, son andA
successor of Mahinda IV, was only twelve years of age when he ascended 
the throne* and he is said to have died in his 10tli regnal year^ so 
that his son would have born not long before 982 when his reign ended. 
But, as we have seen, Kassapa, the father of Moggallana, was a junior 
contemporary of Mahinda IV. Moreover, according to the Chronicle, 
Kassapa was the prince consort of Lokita, a cousin of Mahinda IV, but 
the son of Sena V was a grandson of that king and that prince would 
have been much younger in age than princess Lokita. Further, the fact 
that the chronicler traces the origin of the line of Moggallana through 
his mother Lokita, not through his father, to Manavamma (68^—718), 
suggests that Kassapa's father was not a king. If Kassapa's father 
was a king the chronicler, whose purpose in tracing the genealogy

1.Cv.Tr.I,p.195,f.n.32.UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.85^-856
3.Cv.LIV,57,72
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of Vijayabahu was to connect him with the royal house of Anuradhapura 
and to establish his claim to the throne, would not have failed to 
mention this. Paranavitana himself has pointed out elsewhere that 
Moggallana was a representative of a collateral royal line which had 
established itself in Rohana. Sena V was a son of Mahinda IV by his 
chief queen and the latter named ruler was a direct descendant of the 
main line of Anuradhapura. If Moggallana’s father was a son of Sena V> 
we may have to conclude that Moggallana was not a representative of a 
collateral line but of the direct line. In the light of these conside
rations, we are unable to accept Paranavitana1s suggestion to identify 
the son of Sena V with the father of Moggallana.

As has been already mentioned, Moggallana’s mother, LoldLta, was 
a daughter of an unnamed maternal uncle of Mahinda IV. According to

pthe Chronicle, Udaya IV (9^6-95*0 was a maternal uncle of that king.*"
It is tempting to identify Udaya IV with the father of Lokita but this 
is not possible for, as we have already pointed out, if her father 
was a king,the chronicler would not have failed to mention it as his 
purpose in tracing VijayabShu’s genealogy was to give him a nice 
pedigree. Therefore we may have to assume that LokitS's father was 
another brother-ofr~Deva,?f the mother of Mahinda IV, and that Kassapa 
was a son of a brother-in-law of this unnamed brother of Deva.

1.EZ.V,p.5
2.Cv.LIIIf51;Ibid.LIV,48
3>The7name of the mother of Mahinda IV as given in his inscriptions was 

DevS or Dev-gon (EZ.I,pp.8i+,213,2l8;Ibid.IIlp.66) •



The chronicler also attempts to connect the parents
of Moggallana's mother with the line of a king named Kanavamma, son
of a king named Kassapa, There is some doubt about his identity.
There rj was only one king in Ceylon who had this name and his father
was khown as Kassapa II (650-659)• This Kanavamma (68*f-?l8 ),

2according to an earlier account in the Chronicle, " was obliged,
shortly after his marriage>to flee to India in order to seek armed
assistance against the reigning king. There he served under Narasiha-
varman I, a Pallava king, for a considerable period and then returned
to Ceylon with a Pallava army, overpowered the reigning king, and

3became himself king at Anuradhapura. But according to the tradition 
given in the account of Vijayabahu's descent, Manavamma became king 
when his elder brother, also named Manavamma, refused to assume

ifkingship because he was blind in one eye. Because of this discrepancy 
it is not possible to determine whether the ancestor of Moggallana 
was identical With the son of Kassapa II of that name. Dappula I, 
who ruled in Roha$a during the reign of Kassapa II, was connected 
with the line of Manavamma,for Dappula was a son-in-law of MSnavamma's 
grandfather Silameghavanna (619-628). But there is nothing to suggest 
that Moggallana's paternal grandfather was a descendant of Dappula I.
■g p .. ■■■ —    , - —  -  — —  ■ ■ ■ - - — —  ■ — —  —  ■    ■ —  ■ , —  -    ...  —  —  ■ - —  -  - ■ ■ -  - —

i »«v .l v i i,V272.Ibid.XLVII,2-6l
3*For an account of Kanavamma’s accession and his identity, see UHC.I, 

Pt.I,pp.316-317
4.Cv.LVli,^-1?
5.Ibid.XLV,51-53
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Moggallana is said to have had family relations with the royal
house of Anuradhapura also through his queen LokitS. According to the
Chronicle, she was a daughter of a prince named Bodhi of the line of
Dathopatissa and of a princess named Buddha of like lineage• There
were two kings of Anuradhapura of this name but it is diificult to
decide which of the two is meant here. Although the Culava&sa gives
the name of Moggallana's queen as Lokita, the Aftbagamuva inscription

2gives her name as Dev-gon. We may have to assume either that she 
was known by both these names or that she received the name of Dev-gon 
after the consecration of her husband.

While the Aftbagamuva inscription refers to Moggallana as maha
raja, the Chronicle gives him only the title of mahSsami, which is also

3one of the titles applied to him in the Panakaduva inscription. This 
title, which is equivalent to that of mapurum or mapurmuka given to 
supreme rulers of the Island,and which may be rendered as 'His Majesty', 
was also borne by Dappula I (659) who ruled in Rohana about 390 years

4before Moggallana. The PanSkaduva inscription refers to Moggallana

1.Cv .LVII,40-41
2*Cv.LVII,40;EZ.II,pp.210,215
3.Cv.LVII,30,if9;EZ.li,pp.2101213,213
4.EZ.V,p.82;Cv.XLV,50. According to the Chronicle, the title of mah’S.f . 

sami was also borne by some members of the clan of Manavamma in 
Rohana (Cv.LVII,24-26). It appears from the Da&badefti-katikavata that, 
during the thirteenth century*this became fche designation of the 
supreme hierach who was at the head all the bhikkhus in the Island 
(Katikavat-sallgara, ed.by D.B. Jayatilaka,1955iPP*12-13) • The degni- 
taries,who presided at the convocations held in the reigns of Vijaya- 
bahu III and Parakramabahu II, respectively, bore this designation 
(see, UHC.I,Pt.II,p.747).
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Cke.
also as rajapavahanse (His Majesty^King), which is also the term
applied to Vijayabahu I in that inscription. One may argue that
this is nothing more than courtesy with regard to the father of a
reigning king. But on the other hand, the Ambagamuva inscription
refers to Moggallana and his queen, Lokita,as Abhasalamevan-maharaja
and Dev-gon r&jana, throne names applicable to a consecrated king and 

2his consort. Y/ickramasinghe thought that 'this must either be a 
mistake or that these names were intentionally retained when the 
•phraseology was adopted by the scribe from earlier epigraphs, because
they were epithets or birudas and could be appliied to any one of

3royal descent*.^ Paranavitana disagrees with this argument and points 
out that 'It is very unlikely that any scribe, etuen if carelessness 
was his distinguishing trait, would have made an exhibition of it 
where the descent of his royal employer was concerned; we also have 
no other instance of the epithets of Abhasalamevan and biso being 
applied to a person for the mere sake of royal birth. Y/e must, there
fore, find a more convincing reason for the application of these

Lepithets, appropriate to a a ruling sovereign, to Mugalan*. It may 
be pointed out in support of Paranavitana's argument that Vikramabahu I 
(1111-1132), son of Vijayabahu I, and the former's son,Gajabahu II, 
(1132-1153) are never referred to in any contemporary epigraphs or

1.EZ.I,pp.19-20,21,23,25 
2.Ibid.II,pp.210,213,215  
3 • Ibid. II, p. 20*f 
• Ibid • V , pp. *f-5
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in the chronicles by any throne name) although they ruled in Rajarattha 
but by other general terms such as nirindu (king) or devayan (His 
Majesty), In the two rock inscriptions at Dimbulagala belonging to
the time of Gajabahu II, Sundaramahadevi refers to her husband, Vikrama-

_ 2bahu I, simply as nirindu and to her son,Gajabahu II, as devayan.
7>In her slab inscription at Polonnaruva, the name of Vikramabahu I

appears along with that of his father Vijayabahu I; while the father,
who was a consecrated king, is referred to as 'His Majesty1 and given
his throne name of Sirisangabo t the son is merely called 'His Majesty*. 

the
InX recently published Kahambiliyava slab inscription of Vikramabahu,
which contains a long panegyric on him and where he calls himself
*the Sovereign Lord of Lamka^1 (LamkeSvara), he is not given any throne
name, although several epithets, such as nitiparayana (to whom moral
character is the final goal), raja-narayafla (who is a king like unto
NarSyana, i.e. Vi§nu) and navaratna-bhupati (the lord of the Earth

Zfpossessing the nine Treasures), fciPQ applied to him there. Thus, 
it appears that only consecrated kings were entitled to a throne name. 
The reason for the application of the epithet of Abhasalamevan to 
Moggallana, according to Paranavitana, was that as there was no

1.EZ.II,pp.l86ff,19^ff;Ibid.IV,pp.1-8,6l-72;Ibid.V,pp.*f06-408
2.EZ.II,pp.188,19^,195 
3.Ibid.IV,pp.71,72
.Ibid.V^p.^J-OG-^+OS. In the Mankanai Tamil inscription of Gajabahu II, 
dated in the ^3rd regnal year of Jayabahu I, the former is only given 
the epithet of *His Majesty' (tgvar) while the latter is given his 
throne name of Abhasalamevan in addition to the general epithet of 
'His Majesty' (UCR.XX,pp.13-1^)• There are several other important 
inscriptions belonging to this period but none gives any throne 
name to Vikramabahu or to his son Gajabahu (JC3RAS.XXVI,pp.53-60; 
ASCAR. 1907,p*37;Ibid. 1909,pp.26-27;Ibid. 195 -̂,P*3^,No.3 6; Aitihasika 
Leldiana-saftgraya, 1962, No^p^^f).
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claimant to the throne in the direct line of rulers after the death 
of Kassapa VI, Moggallana, who was a representative of a collateral 
line, was entitled to the throne and to the appropriate throne name 
of Abhasalamevan* Moggallana appears to have adopted this epithet 
during his sojourn in Malaya* Commenting on the title of Abhasala
mevan applied to Moggallana, Codrington writes: 'it is probable 
that Moggallana was a nominal king, as an Abha Salamevan is required 
between Mahinda V (Siri Sanga Bo) and Vijaya Bahu (also Siri Sanga Bo),

pand as Vikramabahu (Kassapa VI) refused the crown'• With the
death of Kassapa VI, for an account of whose reign we shall soon
return, the direct line seems to have ended, for we do not hear of
any brothers or sons of that king. Although Moggallana's authority
was \̂ nly/^imited\to the region of Malaya at that time, as he probably
stood next in the line of succession after the death of Kassapa VI, 

ke
psrhaps^claimed his right to the throne and after being consecrated 
assumed the title of Abhasalamevan * It is also not impossible, as 
has been suggested by Paranavitana, that 'in the remote mountain 
fastness in which Moggallana spent his days, a few of his followers 
hailed him as Abhasalamevan, spurring his energetic offspring (Kitti), 
a mere boy at the time, to action which transformed a hereditary title 
to a political reality'•

1.EZ.V,p.5
2.A Short History of Ceylon,1939»P*73 
3*EZ.V,p*5
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The discussion of Moggallana's rule in Rohana may now be 
resumed. As has been suggested earlier, Moggallana may have been a 
junior contemporary of Mahinda V in Rohana, But we do not know in 
what relations he stood to Mahinda when the latter was ruling at 
Kappagallakagama• As all our sources are silent on this point, it 
is not possible to determine whether Moggallana acknowledged Mahinda1s 
authority or not. Even if he was not independent during the rule of 
Mahinda at Kappagallakagama, the fact that the Panaka^uva inscription 
of Vijayabahu refers to Rohana as 'our own kingdom' (siya-rajaya) may, 
however, suggest that Moggallana became independent after the capture 
of Mahinda,

Although it is evident from the Panakaduva inscription 
that after some time Moggallana abandoned Rohapa^when the Colas 
invaded that province, and took refuge in Malaya, we have no data 
to determine the date of his flight there. The Chronicle mentions 
only one Cola invasion with reference to the period between the capture 
of Mahinda and the accession of Kassapa VI in Rohana, but there is
nothing to suggest that Moggallana had to abandon Rohana as a result

2of this invasion. It is not impossible that the Cola invasion, 
mentioned in the Panakaduva inscription,is different from that ie- 
referred to in the Chronicle, and perhaps Moggallana had already taken 
refuge in Malaya when that-invasion referred.totin theoChroniolertook 
place* > o:

1.EZ.V,pp.20,21,22,2^,25
2.Cv.LV,2A~25
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Moggallana apparently spent nearly all his later life in Malaya 
while others ruled in various parts of Rohana. Before we proceed to 
discuss the history of those rulers, we may attempt here to suggest 
an answer to the question mentioned earlier why the name of Moggallana
should have been omitted from the list of Rohana rulers in the Cula-• - - -

vamsa* As we have seen, the earlier part of Moggallanafs rule in 
Rohana coincides with that of Mahinda V there; as the chronicler was 
mainly concerned with the rulers of the direct line, the rule of 
Moggallana there may have become overshadowed by that of Mahinda V •
As has been already pointed out, there is no record in the Chronicle 
of any events that took place during the period between the capture 
of Mahinda and the accession Kassapa VI in Rohana, perhaps for want 
of material. It is possible that this is the reason why Moggallana1 
is not mentioned in the chronicle with reference to this period. After 
this Mahinda's son Kassapa became king in Rohana and he was succeeded 
there by several other rulers. Chapters LVI and LVII of the Chronicle 
are only concerned with the history of those rulers. As Moggallana 
was living in Malaya during the period covered by these two chapters, 
there was no need to mention his name.

We have already mentioned some of the events that took place 
in Rohana after Moggallana’s flight to Malaya and may now proceed to 
discuss the political condition of Rohana during the period of his 
sojourn in Malaya. According to the Chronicle, after the capture of
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Mahinda V some people in Rohana took his son, the young Kassapa, 
concealed him from the Colas and brought him up carefully. When the 
Cola viceroy at Polonnaruva heard that the boy had reached his 12th 
year, he sent troops to Rohana to seize him. We are told that those
troops ransacked the whole province in their quest, when two high

1 2officials, Kitti of Makkhakudrusa and Buddha of Maragalla, decided
to oppose them* Those two officials occupied a stronghold at Palu^tha- 

~ ow
giri^ and carried^a guerilla^from there against the Cola troops for 
six months in the course of which they are said to have killed large 
numbers of the invaders. As their casualties were so severe,the Colas 
abandoned their quest and returned to Polonnaruva,

The action taken by the C5la viceroy at Polonnaruva to 
have the young prince seized may suggest that the Colas were well 
aware ox the new political developments that were taking place in 
Rohana. As we have seen above, Rohana was a source of constant 
trouble even to the Sinhalese kings at Anuradhapura, and the Colas 
at Polonnaruva would have expected opposition to their rule from that 
quarter. Therefore, they seem to have acted promptly, though unsuccess 
-fully, to prevent any organized resistance againt their rule.

There is some doubt about the identity of prince Kassapa. The

1.Unidentified.
2.Identified as Maragalla near Madampe in Atakalan Korale of the Ratna- 

pura District (Cv.Tr.1,p.189,f.n.1).
3.See above p •77» f#n.1 
Jf.Cv.LV, 23-29
3.See above pp .109-110,117,119ff*
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■ Chronicle. Informs* us that,, while Mahinda Y was- residing'at Sidupabbata- 
gama^ made the daughter of his brother his, own mahesi , -who gave birth 
to a son named Kassapa.j As this,: information is. immediately preceded 

. by that of Mahinda* s flight to Rohana,it gives the impression’ that , 
Kassapa was born not; very long after, that king's flight. If this was 
the same prince whom the Colas attempted to capture/ It would follow 
that the.sequence of events concerning’'the attempt by, the Colas t to,
: seize Kassapa is,, not given in a chronological sequence i n . the. Culavamsa* 

. for, that attempt must have been made some time after the capture of- 
Mahinda Y who ruled for nearly 26 years in RohanalAh®'ther possibility 
is that prince Kassapa, whom the .Colas attempted to seize, was diffe- . • 
rent from the'prince.of that name ‘ who was born at - Siidupabbatagama* 
This .Is very unlikely as the- account of the- attempt: by the Golas to' 
c.aptxxre : Kassapa Is given in the same, chapter., in which'the birth of 
Mahinda* s son is:mentioned, the-Interval between the two accounts 
being only 12 verses. It may, however;, be pointed out that. Rajehdra I 
claims in his Karandai plate.inscription, in.which the,capture of. 
Mahinda Y is mentioned,, to have-captured an unnamed son of that king. 
But therelis nothing to'^suggest thatVthe son of Mahinda meant /here 
was Kassapa. If Raj e n dr a'- s claim is true ’ this unnamed princ e may7 be p 
taken as another son of Mahinda, presumably by a junior .queen, and 
-Whose name is. not mentioned in the.Chronicle. ‘

1 .Cv.LY,7-11 ' s.' ■ 'V
2.Journal of..Oriental Research,XIX,Pt.II,pp. 1^-8-151 ;Colas,p. 199,*UIiC,I, '
'• Rt.I,p.y3C .. .. -- ? ' - . - - •
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The .next political event that Is recorded- in the Chronicle; after 
the failure^of the Colas -to capture prince Kassapa. is-the death of 
Mahinda V in the Cola kingdom, where he had been a;captive.for about 
12 . years, and: with that ends the 55th chapterof the Chronicle-. , The
next-begins with the accession of ,prince Kassapa-,under the name of

• ' „  1 ' 2 " - ' ■ ■ - - - -1 - Vikramabahu in .Rohana. He was the first king of Ceylon to .have ■-
• assumed'this name and; should,* therefore, rightly be called Vikrama
bahu I... But " he is referred to . as Kassapa VI in/several well-known ; 
historical works-.^ ‘ Ini order -to avoid confusion, therefore , it is 
preferable';, to follow the enumeration of Kassapa VI adopted In those 
.works-. '• ;- .... . . -t 7 - ' ■

As the. Chronicler .assigns only a-reign of 12 years to ,
Kassapa VI (1029-1040)> it is generally, assumed that' his accession 
took place sooh after the death of his father in South - India: in 'c .1029 * 
But the fact that, he was .12 years old;. when the Coias attempted, to 
seize him. some time after the ■ capture- of his father.and that he-had 
at -that tike the right to grant villages to. those, two' high officials, 
Kittl and-Buddha, iwho-: defeated1 the Colasldn;that occasion^ ‘may suggest 
that he assumed power some.time before the death of his father. Perhaps 
Ka;ssapa; assumed power as h,e reached the,- age-, of .12, when .'the Colas y 
attempted to seize 'him,. ..and; continued, to rule i in Rohana till. 1029; 
b ut th e ch-r o nlcler, who as signs a reign d o  f 48 y e ar s t or oMahihda V 5

1.Cv.lv,33 < d, v .’ . V  ■' . • -i'
2.Ibid.LVI,1 . * \ b d'b.
3 .bHC . I, Pt. II, p. 848 .. *■ -b. i
4.Cv.LV,24,30-32 ■ '4-
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although in fact he ruled only 36 years, has not taken into account 
that period of Kassapa1s rule which preceded the death of Mahinda V 
as that period is taken as a part of the latter's reign.

The Chronicle emphasises that, although Kassapa began to rule
in Rohana, he refused the royal consecration before reconquering Raja-
rat^ha. This statement indicates that Kassapa ruled merely as an
adipada or a mahadipada, as Mahinda I (730-733) had done about 300 

2years earlier. Kassapa seems to have spent nearly the whole of his 
reign in marshalling his forces in Rohana with the resolve to expel 
the Colas from the Island, but died suddenly before starting a cam- 
paign against them. According to the Chronicle, the cause of Kassa
pa1 s death was a disease (vataroga), but the Mapimaftgalam inscription

_ 4of Rajadhiraja claims that he was killed in battle by the Colas. Of
the five rulers other than Kassapa mentioned in the brief 56th chapter
of the Chronicle, two were killed by the Colas in battle, while one

3took his own life after he was vanquished in battle by the Colas.
The chronicler has not failed to mention this fact with reference to 
their reigns, and there appears to be no valid reason for him to gloss 
over the facts only in the case of Kassapa, if that ruler had been 
killed in battle by the Colas. For we find that no such attempt was

1.Cv.LVI,3-4
2.Ibid.XLVIII,26-27,31• In the inscriptions Mahinda I is referred to 

as mahayay Mihinday (mahadipada Mahinda), see EZ.V,pp.121-123
3.Cv.LVI,5-6
4.Ibid.LVI,5-6;SII.Ill,pp.54,56
5.Cv.LVI,8-9,13-15,16
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made in the case of Kassapa's parents, viz. Mahinda V and his queen,
1who became captives of the Colas in c.1017« As Nilakanta Sastri

writes, it appears that 'the Cola panegyric is more boastful than
2true'. The fact that Kassapa died as he was about.to begin a campaign 

against the Colas at Polonnaruva may have given rise to this boastful 
claim. This claim, however, does not appear in the Ekamunatha temple
(Conjeevaram) inscription, dated in the 27th regnal year, i.e.

3of Rajadhiraja, nor in any of his earlier inscriptions. The Veda- 
girlivara temple inscription of his 26th regnal year, in which he
claims to have beheaded two other Ceylonese kings, makes no reference

L\.to Kassapa. The claim to have killed him in battle appears for the .. 
first time in the Manimaftgalam inscription, dated 3rd December 10^6, 
about six years after his death. The fact that Rajadhiraja waited for 
about six years after the death of Kassapa to make this claim lends 
support to Nilakanta Sastri's assumption that it is more boastful than 
true •

The Culava&sa is silent about any attempt by the Colas to bring 
Rohana under control after Kassapa established himself in that region. 
The fact that they ransacked whole of Rohana in a bid to seize Kassapa, 
when he was only twelve years old, may, however, suggest that they 
carried out punitive raids at times. Moreover, as they would have 
known of the preparations made by Kassapa to expel them

-UCv.LV,16-19
2 .Colas,p. 230
3.ARE.1892,Ho.92;Ibid.1893,No.54;SII,IV,Nos.539,866
4.ARE.1894,No.172;SII.IV,No.465 
5 .SII.Ill,pp.54,56

J
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from Ceylon, it is reasonable to assume that^fj&asCClaBave sent troops 
to Roha$a from time to time in order to check those preparations. The 

Pujavaliya informs us that Kassapa VI^ during his 12 years rule in 

Rohana, defeated the Tamils who had come during his father*s reign to
'ICeylon. This may be taken as a reference to some battles between the 

invading Cola columns and Kassapa in Rohana.

It appears that, while Kassapa ruled in some part of 

Rohana,a few other independent rulers held sway in some other parts 

Pf that province. This is suggested by a few contemporary Cola ins

criptions. In an inscription of Rajadhiraja in the Vedagirl&vara 

temple, dated in his 26th regnal year, i.e. 10^3i he claims to have 

invaded Ceylon and to have beheaded the king of Lanka, the Vallava 

(wearing) a garland; and the lord of Kannakucci*(Kanauj)•“ Neither 

of these two kings can be identified with Kassapa VI,for their titles 

clearly indicate that they were two Indian princes who appear to have

gone to Ceylon during the period of confusion that followed the capture 
3of Mahinda \f• Therefore we may have to identify those two kings 

as two independent rulers who exercised authority in two different 

parts of Rohana not controlled by Kassapa.

1 .Pu j .p. 10*f
2 .Vallava is a title regularly used by the rulers of the Western Deccan 

(see, CHJ.IV,pp.21-22).
3.The Maximaftgalam inscription, dated 3rd December 10^6, mentions a 

king named Vira-Salamegha who ruled in Ceylon during this period and 
who is said to have gone there from Kannakucci(SII.III,pp.3^,36).
This king is identified with Jagatipala of the Chronicle, but he can- 
not_be identified with the king of Kannakucci mentioned in the Veda- 
girifevara temple inscription as he was alive even in 10^*6, which is
3 years later than the date of Vedagiriftvara inscription.
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According to the Culavamsa  ̂Kassapa VI died in the 12th year 
1of his reign. After his death a senapati Kitti seized power but held 

it for only eight days when he was killed by another royal official 
named Mahalana-Kitti, who is called mahale-raja (P. mahalekha-raja)

_ 2in the Pujavaliya. Kitti was the name of one of those two high
officials who opposed the Colas when they invaded Rohana in order
to seize prince Kassapa.^ But we have no evidence to determine whether
that official is identical with senapati Kitti. It is not known
whether Mahalana-Kitti was connected with any royal family in Ceylon;

Athe Chronicle informs us only that he was a mighty man (mahabalo)•
Yet he was vanquished in battle by the Colas in the 3rd year of his 
reign and took his own life. Thereupon the Colas are said to have

5seized his crown and other treasure and sent them to India. Mahalana- 
Kitti cannot be identified with any of the Ceylonese kings mentioned 
in the Cola inscriptions with reference to their victories in Ceylon 
during this period. It is possible that he was beaten by a Cola army 
from Polonnaruva, not from South India, and is therefore not mentioned 
in any Cola record.

1 .Cv.LVI,7-8 ;Pu j .p. 10̂ f
2.Pu;3 .p.lO^f. Mahalgna appears to be a variant form of mahalg-nS, and 

it is the maha-le or maha-le of the ninth and tenth-century inscrip
tions with n5 (Skt. nayaka or Hatha) suffixed to it. The full title 
would be mah5lekha-ngyaka or mahSTlekha-natha signifying !Chief 
Secretary-(see, EZ.II,pp.12,15,17,30-33,233;Ibid.Ill,pp.271,273,274,
276,277;Ibid.V,pp.284,285,286;UHC.I,Pt.I,p.371jlbid.Pt.II,pp.540-54l.3.Cv.LV,26 

4.Ibid.LVI,8-9 
5.Ibid.LVI,10
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As has been already mentioned, Mahalana-Kitti (104-0-1042) 
ruled for three years and was succeeded by a prince named Vikrama-

“IP5^Jya (104-2-104-3) who ruled at Kalatittha (Kaltota). His name
suggests that he was a Pandya prince. The Chronicle informs us that
this prince,through fear of the Colas, had left his own country and
was residing in the Dulu country for some time before he came to Ceylon,

2hearing the conditions there and established himself in Rohana. After
a reign of one year, he is said to have killed by Jagatipala who
hailed from Ayojjha (Ayodhya in Northern India) and who is described

3in the Chronicle as *a powerful prince of the line of Rama*. With
regard to the origin of Jagatipala, we may quote Basham who wrote:
*Jagatipala seems to have been a Rajput, and the fact that he came
from Ayodhya, in which region the city of Kanyakubja (Kanauj) is
situated, suggests that he was a scion of the old dynasty of the
Gurjara-Pratiharas, which disappeared soon after 1019 as a result of

_the raids of Mahmud of Ghazni and the attacks of its feudatories*.
Jagatipala is said to have ruled for four years when he was killed
in battle by the Colas, who seized his queen and his daughter whom
they sent along with the treasure they seized from that ruler to the 

5Cola kingdom.

1.Cv.LYI,11-12. Geiger’s translation here is not quite accurate. The 
correct translation of the relevant passage is:’Then, a certain : 
prince known as Vikkamapapijlu, residing in the Dû -u country, having 
left his own country through fear, became aware of the •vents in 
Ceylon, came to Rohapa and carried on the government for one year, 
residing at Kalatittha’ (see, UHC .1 ,Pt .II ,p.4-l8, f .n.4-) .

2.Cv.LYI, 11-12 3*Cv.LVI, 13-14-
4-.CHJ.IV,p.l6 5.Ibid.LVI,15
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The successor of Jagatipala (1043-1046) was a prince named 
Parakrama-Pandya (1046-1048), who is described in the Culavaftsa as

"I1 son of the Pandu king*. As has been suggested by Geiger, this prince
2may be identified as a son of Vikrama-Pan$ya who ruled at Kalatittha. 

After a reign of two years he, too, became a victim of the Colas.

The chronicler’s version of the history during the period 
between the accession of Kassapa VI and the death of Parakrama-Pandya 
as given above is substantially confirmed by the Ma$imangalam inscrip
tion, dated 3rd December 1046. Rajadhiraja there makes the following 
claim to his victories in Ceylon during this period: ’With a single 
unequalled army (he) took the crown of Vikramabahu, the king of the 
people of Lanka on the tempestuous ocean; the crown of large jewels,
(belonging to) the lord of LaAka, Vikrama-Pa$<Jya, who having lost the

of
whole of the Southern Tamil Country out/fear of himself (Rajadhiraja) 
had entered I}.am (surrounded by) the seven oceans; the beautiful golden 
crown of the king of Simhala, Vira-^alameghan, who, believing that 
I^am (surrounded by) the ocean was superior to the beautiful Kanna
kucci (Kanauj) which belonged to him, had entered(the Island) with 
his relatives and (those of) his countrymen who were willing Cto go 
with him), and had put on the brilliant crown; who having been defeated 
on the battle-field and having lost his black elephant, had fled
ignonimously; and who, when(the Cola king) seized his elder sister
—  ,
1 .Cv.LVI,16
2.Cv.Tr.I,p.191ifn.6
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along with (his) wife and cut off the nose of (his) mother, had 
returned in order to remove the disgrace (caused) thereby, and, having 
fought with the sword, had withered in a hot battle; and the extremely 
brilliant crown of the large jewels, (belonging to) 5ri Vallavan 
Madanarajan, who had come of the family of Kannaran (Kannaranvali) 
and had become the proud Icing of I^am* • Vikramabahu, mentioned m  

this epigraph, is no other than Mahinda's son Kassapa VI who became 
king under this name, and there is no difficulty in identifying 
Vikrama-Pan^ya of this inscription with the prince of that name mentio
ned in the Culavafosa. But there is some disagreement among the 
scholars about the identification of Vlra-5al5meghan and Sri Vallavan 
Madanarajan, Hultzsch, the editor of the Manimaftgalam inscription, 
first identified Vlra-5alameghan with Jagatipala of the Chronicle, 
because of the close similarity of the two accounts, but later he
rejected this identification merely because of the dissimilarity

2of the two names, Basham, however, favours Hultzsch*s original 
identification and meets Hultzsch*s argument of the dissimilarity 
of the two names in the following words: *in view of the numerous 
birudas assumed by Sinhalese and South Indian kings,we cannot agree 
with him, since the similarities are very close. Surely Rohana cannot 
have been ruled at almost the same time by two kings, both of whom 
came from the same region of Northern India, both of whom were killed

1 ,SII .III, pp. 5̂ -*56 j Colas, pp. 2*f8-2*+9 
2.SII.IIIfpp.52-53;JRAS.1913iP.521
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; ■ ■- ' ' ■ : ' -r .. : ■ . : ; iin battle, and both - of whose...womenfolk 'were captured by the invader*.■ -■
We are in complete agreement with . Be.sham* As to the identity of
^ri Vallavan Madanarajan, Hultzsch. first suggested the identification.
of this prince udth:ParaIcrama-PaiacJ.ya mentioned in the Chronicle, but

:  " • ‘ - 2 -• _later gave it up as the two names do not tally. Madanarajan cannot 
be identified with Parakrama-Pandya. .for another reason; according-to ■ 
the Manimangalam inscription that prince was;'killed some time before 
.prd;December,■ 10*1-6, but according to the accepted Ceylonese chronology 
Parakrama-Pandya was alive even in 10 A8. Moreover, the' inscription: 
refers to Madanarajan as a descendant of the family of Kannaran J . ; 
(Kanparan-vali) , but the,,; fact that Parakrama-Pandya is described as 
. * son:-;;of the Pandtr king*. in' tha.Chronible . and liis: very name, suggest. 
that the" latter. prince was; of Pandya origin*, fliere...is little doubt k g 
that. Kamiaran refers to Kannada, i.e. -Rastrakutas. Perhaps, although f 
there\is n o ’reference to him in the Chronicle , Madanarajan was,; a . prince 
who migrated to Ceylon and ruled independently,some part of Rohaiia v. 
after: the death . of Kassapa VI. . ‘ . i. .. • . *

As has been already pointed out,.Rajadhiraja1s claim in this
■.inscription to have killed. Vikramabahu (Kassapa VI) does not' agree
with the account in .the ‘ Chronicle.: .‘-.The: reference to Vikrama-Pan^ya,-,

' , '■ ' tke. ’ - , ,

that he, haVihg^IoSteth© whole of^Southern. Tamil' country*out of fear-
’ of the C51as;. hVent. to Ceylon, is , howeverin complete: agreement with

1 .CHJ.XV,p*l6,f .n.,11 '. v
2 .sii.irx ,pp..52-53 ; opas . i. 913, p. 521
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the account in the Chronicle of that prince. As wc have already 
mentioned, there is also a close similarity between the accounts in 
the Chronicle and the Manimangalam inscription of Jagatipala and 
Vira-&alameghan respectively.

Recapitulating the political condition of Rohapa from c.99*1 
to 10̂ -8, the most striking feature was the absence of any political 
unity in the country as a whole and in Rohana in particular. After 
the flight of Mahinda V to Rohapa,the northern part of the Island lost 
its independence to the Colas and the king of the Island was forced 
to take refuge in the south. Mahinda V appears to have made no attempt, 
like Dhatusena (̂ -55“^73) had done about five centuries ago, to rally 
round him the forces of Rohana and free the country from the invaders. 
After his capture anarchy supervened; it appears that after his capture 
Rohapa was parcelled out among a few local chieftains, who were incapa
ble of union under a sigle banner against the Colas. Although the 
condition began to improve considerably after the accession of Kassapa 
VI, it became worsifc after his untimely death. During the 8 years that 
followed his death no less than five rulers exercised authority in 
Rohana. While Rohana was politically disunited owing to the mutual 
jealousies and rivalries of her rulers, the Colas often invaded that 
province and tried to tighten their grip on the south. Of the six 
rulers who followed Mahinda V in Rohana, only his son Kassapa VI was 
able to hold power for a considerable period,viz. twelve years. Of the
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other five, none held power for more than four years. Of the five 
rulers who followed Kassapa VI, t\/o were killed by rivals, and two 
by the Colas during invasions, while the remaining one killed himself 
after a defeat by the Colas.

Another sig-rdLflcant feature is the assertion of power in Rohana
after Mahinda V by several dispossessed Indian princes and court
officials. The Vedagiri&vara temple inscription refers to two Indian
princes who ruled in some part of Rohapa some time after the capture 

1of Mahinda V. Of the five rulers who followed Kassapa VI, three, viz.
Vikrama-Pandya, Jagatipala and Parakrama-Pandya, were such dispossessed
Indian princes while the remaining two, viz. senapati Kitti and
MahalSna-Kitti, were court officials. Perhaps £ri Vallavan Madana-
rajan,mentioned in the Manimaftgalam inscription, was another such
Indian prince who ruled in Rohana after Kassapa VI. While those
dispossessed Indian princes and court officilas held authority in
Rohana, Moggallana, who apparently adopted full royal titles after
the death of Kassapa VI and became nominal ruler of the Island, abide
his time in the mountain wilderness. The fact that court officials

thereand even dispossessed Indian princes were able to rule^as they like, 
cleatly indicates hov/ chaotic was the condition of Rohana during this 
period. The plight of the common man in this dark period of Rohana*s 
history may we11 be imagined.

1.ARE.189^,No .172;SII.IV,No .465
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- ‘ CHAPTER VI ■ ‘;-v. ‘ V

' ROIIANA UNDER VIJAYABAHU I (1055-1110)

. The.' earlier . stage of the rise of Vijayabahu 1' to power, the
beginning ‘of which may.,be traced to the days lie spent as a boy with'..
his parents in;Mulasala in' Malaya,,coincides with the reign .of Loka,
’a powerful chieftain who preceded Vi jayabahu in Rohana and who was 

• ’ .. ... i 1 .• of the Chronicle '
his greatest;,: opponent ,;there. Of the four short, chapters^ dealing ‘ with
the reign of Vi jayabahu, the, first (chapter ;LVII) is; almost entirely
devoted to Vijayabahu1 s genealogy, his early carrer in’ Malaya and .
the struggle with his oxiponents -in Rohana. In its opening verses It -.
briefly refers- to the reign of Loka as a background to the. rise of

v Vi jayabahu. As -.will axapear in the - sequel, it was after: the' death
of Loka and his/immediate successor 1 s. defeat- that Vi jayabahu was able ,:
to occupy-.Rohana*. :

According to the Culavaisa, Loka was -an army leader.(camunatha 
= .sonapati)- who. probably came to power in Rohana with the aid of' his .. 
arrny.̂  • The Pujavaliya informs us that, as there, were no kings in 
Ceylon after the Cola; invasion that took placenduring the reigh of i 
Parakrama-Pandya, Loka reigned in R o h a n a ; T h e  opening veises of 
chapter LV.II of the Chronicle - call; him camunatha' Loka but.flat'eio his

^i5cVlL®l:Vl‘;’  ̂ * i ■■ . i ■ ■ . ■ . 1 i.- ■
2.Puj .p.jo4 . . : .f •' . " . ' 7  : .
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-  _ _ 1name appears as camunatha Lokanatha (Lokanatho camunatho)• Some
manuscripts of the Pujavaliya and of the Nikaya-S an gr ah ay a give his

2name as Lokesvara-senevi, which is equal to Lokanatha camunatha. It 
is therefore likely that his full name was Lokesvara.

The Chronicle is silent about Loka's ancestry and any claim
that he may have had to the throne. It only informs us that he was
a resident of Makkhakudrusa. It may, however, be pointed out that
there was a younger brother of Moggallana named Loka who is mentioned

kin the Chronicle with reference to the ancestry of Vijayabahu. But, 
other than the similarity of the two names, there is nothing to suggest 
that senapati Loka is identical with that brother of Moggallana.

The Culava&sa tells us that Loka, after bringing the people 
of Rohapa over to his side,took over the government there and esta-

_ cblished himself at Kajaragama (Kataragama). According to the Puja
valiya , he became ruler there when the Island was without a king as 
a result of the Cola invasion that took place during the reign of 
Parakrama-Pandya ( 1 0 4 6 - 1 0 4 8 ) The approximate date of his accession
can be determined in the following manner. Loka is said to have died

ain the sixth year of his reign, i.e. after five years and tv few months. 
His immediate successor, kesadhatunayaka Kassapa, had a reign of only

1 .Cv.LYII, 1,64
2.Puj.p.10^,105;Ns.p.17»Ns.Tr.p.19
3 .Cv.LVTI,1.Hakkhakudrusa is unidentified.
4.Ibid.LVII,28-29
5»Ibid.LVII,1-2
6.Puj .p. 10*f 
7•Cv.LYII,64
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six months, and about a; year after his death Vijayabahu assumed
-1kingship in Rohapa. The date of Vijayabahu1s accession is now fixed 

in 1055; hence Loka may have become king in Rohapa seven years and a, 
few months earlier, i.e. 10^8. Thus it follows that he was the imme
diate successor of Parakrama-Pandya.

According to the Cul avails a, Loka was 'a trustworthy, deter
mined man, versed in the conduct determined by custom* (carittavidhi-

2kovido), who was ’capable of breaking the arrogance of the Colas'.
No other ruler in Rohana during this period of anarchy, except Vijaya
bahu, receives such praise in the Chronicle. This praise is the more 
noteworthy as it is given to a person who was the principal opponent 
in Rohapa of Vijayabahu, one of the national heroes of Ceylon. This 
praise may therefore indicate that Loka was a capable ruler. It is 
evident, if one reads between the lines of the Chronicle, that with 
his emergence the anarchic condition in Rohapa had somewhat improved * 
for we do not hear of any other ruler in Rohapa during his rule there. 
That there were no other independent chieftains, who held power in 
Rohapa during Loka's rule there, is also suggested by the fact that
Vijayabahu, before he unified Rohapa, had only to overcome Loka and

Kassapa
the latter's successor^ who had only a reign of six months. There are 
also indications that Loka had his authority extended over a consider
able part of Rohana. YJhen Vijayabahu at the age of thirteen was

1.Cv.LVII,7^-76;Ibid.LVIII,1,7-8 
2.Ibid.LVII,1-2
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living with hie father in Malaya,he is said to have occupied a village 
that had been in possession of Loka. As Vijayabahu i^ould have occu
pied a village near his father's stronghold in Malaya, this would 
indicate that Loka held authority as far as that region. A passage 
in the Chronicle that,during the course of the struggle between Loka 
and VijayabShu,the former sent troops time and again to the Malaya
region, which was apparently under the authority of MoggallSna at that

2time, lends support to this hypothesis. The fact that later, when 
Vijayabahu moved to Hirannamalaya on the left bank of the lower 
Kaluga&ga and occupied a stronghold at the Remuna rock, Loka sent
troops against him there, which was outside the traditional western

3boundary of Rohana, from his stronghold at Kataragama may suggest 
that his authority extended over most of western Rohana. As will 
appear later, during Loka's reign the authority of Vijayabahu and 
his father MoggallSna was confined to Malaya and th* soutttBrh part of 
Dakkhinadesa. It was only after the death of kesadhStunSyaka Kassapa, 
the successor of Loka, that Vijayabahu was able to occupy Rohana. 
Although there is no evidence to ascertain how far his authority 
extended to the north-east, one gets the impression that Loka ruled 
over an extensive area of Rohana. He seems to have received some 
assistance from an army commander named Buddha or Budal, of whom 
more will be said later, in his task of unifying a major part of Rohana.

1.Cv .LVII,54 
2.Ibid.LVII,57-58 
3 .Ibid.LVII, S2-6*t
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Although Loka gradually extended his authority far and wide in
Rohana^the Colas, it would appear, made no vigorous or sustained
attempt to beat him. Rajadhiraja (10Mf-105*0»during his lastrfewi
years, was involved in a bitter struggle against the Western Ca^-ukya
king Somefcvara (10^2-106^), a great warrior, whoLwould not admit.;
defeat*..; Itswas '.during the course of this struggle that Rajadhiraja
fell in the midst of bitter fighting at Koppam on the river
Perhaps this Western Calukya-Cola struggle, which kept Rajadhiraja,
who was a contemporary of Loka, very busy towards the end of his reign,

his
was the causq of /(non-interference in the affairs of Ceylon during the 
reign of Loka. However, the Cola viceroy at Polonnaruva nay have 
carried out raids in Rohana from time to time, but of these we have 
no record.

Loka's policy towards the Colas at Polonnaruva is also not
quite clear. Although the Chronicle describes him as a ruler 'capable

2of breaking the arrogance of the CSlas'^ it is silent about any attempt
by him at expelling them from the Island. Some of the printed texts
of the Pujavaliya inform us that Loka ruled in Rohana for six years

3fighting battles throughout his reign.^ This passage is immediately 
preceded by a reference to an invasion of Ceylon by the Colas (Tamils) 
prior to the accession of Loka. If we accept this passage and combine 
it with the Culava&sa passage implying that Loka was capable of

1.Colas,pp.255-258
2.Cv.LVII,1
3 .Ekala Loke&vara nam senevi Lakdiva rajun n&tten Ruhugu hi&da yuddha 

kofra kofra sahavuruddak rajyaya ke^eyaC'Ffltj. (i) ,p.22
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breaking the arrogance of the Colas, it would follow that he did 
indeed make an attempt at expelling them from Ceylon. As, however, 
the wording of the Pujavaliya passage is somewhat vague and limited 
to some manuscripts, the possibility that it refers to battles fought 
by Loka against the Colas when they raided his territories, or to the 
battles which he fought almost throughout his reign against VijayabShu 
in Malaya and in Rohana, cannot be completely ruled out.

While Loka may have had to face the threat of the CClas, 
perhaps from the beginning of his reign, from about his second regnal 
year,i.e. 10^9i a more vigorous opposition to his rule came from 
another direction. The leader of this new group of opponents was 
Vijayabahu I, who was then known as Kitti and was living at that time 
in Mulasala in Malaya. We shall next discuss the rise of that prince 
and his relations with Loka.

Immediately after a brief introduction dealing with Loka in 
the opening verses of chapter LVII of the Chronicle, the chronicler 
commences the story of Kitti by saying, that 'At that time there

'llived a powerful prince of the name of Kitti' and then proceeds to
trace the genealogy of that prince devoting more than half of that

2chapter to that purpose. As has been already mentioned, it appears 
from this account that Kitti's father MoggallSna represented a 
collateral royal line. According to a tradition mentioned in the

1.Cv.LVII,3 
2.Ibid.LVII,
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Dalada-pujavaliya, Vijayabahu was a descendant of the royal dynasty 
which brought the Bo-tree from India to Ceylon. But we have no data 
to determine whether Manavamma, to whom the chronicler traces the 
origin of the line of Vijayabahu, belonged to that dynasty. Vijaya
bahu, however, claims in his inscriptions that he was a scion of the

2royal line of Okavas. But we cannot rely on this as it was a mere 
conventional claim appearing in numerous inscriptions of the Sinhalese 
kings of the ninth and tenth centuries.''’

According to the Culavafisa, Vijayabahu began his military
4career in Malaya at the age of thirteen. At that time, we are told,

a chieftain named Buddharaja, who had been a supporter or an official
of Loka, having quarrelled with him, fled to Cunnasala district (Hu$u-
vala near Opanake) and established himself in a stronghold at the
foot of the Malaya hills, where he would be free from the attacks of
Loka. There he is said to have heard of Vijayabahu through the Chief
of the Calendar (samavaccharikanayaka) named Saifigha, who may have
been in the service of Moggallana, and made a resolve to support that

5prince and sent people to him.

1.Sri Lankaddvipayehi fcri mahabodhln vahanse vafla a rajaparapuren 
mahalg vttsa raja pdmini Mahalu Vijayabahu nam raja (Dpv.p.47)

2.EZ.II,pp.215;Ibid.V,pp.23,312
3.Ibid.I,pp.98,138,224;Ibid.II,pp.32,196;Ibid.Ill,pp.78,228;Ibid.IV,pp. 

6 5,185;Ibid.V,pp.139,188,377,399 
Cv.LVII,43-44

5.Ibid.LVII,45-51• Geiger renders the term sa&vaccharikanayaka as 
'a distinguished astrologer1, but, according to Paranavitana, this 
was applied to the *Chief of the Calendar1, who,in proclaiming
how a particular year is to be referred to in documents, indirectly gave legal sanction to the authority exercised by a prince(EZ.V,p.
3 ,f.n.2 )•
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We may now briefly trace the history of Buddharaja who became
the greatest supporter of Vijayabahu. The Panakaduva inscription
refers to this chieftain as Budal-navan (Lord Budal). It appears
that his real name was Bud (P. Buddha) while -al was an honorific 

2suffix. The Culavamsa describes Buddha as a minister (amacca) without
3indicating his official designation. The PanakagLuva inscription, 

however, gives his designation as daflflanayaka of Rohana (Ruhuq.u-dada-
Zfnayaka). Danflanayaka or danflanatha was the designation of an office

5which appears to have had civil as well as military functions. The
fact that the Panakaduva inscription refers to the retinue of Buddha
and of an unceasing battle fought against the enemies of Moggallana 

£
and Vijayabahu confirms that he was a commander of the army. Accor-

7ding to the Chronicle, Buddha was a resident of Liaragallaj but the
-  3Panakaduva inscription describes him as belonging to Sitnaru-bim,°

which appears to have been a much bigger territorial unit than a
9village.' It is not possible to determine whether Sitnaru-bim was the 

territorial division in which Ilaragalla was situated or that over 
which he wielded administrative authority.

1.EZ.V,pp.20,21,22,25,26
2.In the proper names, such as Kital (P. Kitti), Sonal (P. Sena), Deval 

(P. Deva), Mindal or Mihi&dal (P. M a h i n d a ), SaXgal (P. SaAgha), puttal 
(P. Puu^a) and Kasabal (P. Kassapa), of the tenth, eleventh and 
twelfth centuries we find the same suffix used precisely in the same 
manner (EZ.I,p.42;Ibid.II,p.100;Ibid.III,pp.271,273,276,297,298,301; 
Ibid.IV,pp.1^-8,179,205,211 ;Ibid.V,pp.351,361

3.Cv .LV,26 ^ .E Z .V ,pp.20,21,22,25,26
5.UHC.I,Pt.I,p.372f. 6.EZ.V,pp.20,21,22,2^-25,26-27
7 .Identified with Karagala o. Identified as the region around Pana-

near Kadampe, (Cv.Tr.I,p.l39, kaduva (JC3RAS.VI,p.72) 
f.n.1) 9.EZ.V,pp.20,21,22,25,26
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The name of Budal appears for the first time in the Chronicle
in company of another chieftain named Kitti in connexion with an
invasion of Rohana by the Colas. Having occupied the rock fastness
o£ Palutthagiri with Kitti, Buddha is said to have carried on the war
against the Colas for about six months on behalf of prince Kassapa
(later Kassapa VI) and forced them to withdraw to Polonnaruva. In
company with Kitti he is said to have killed a large number of Tamils
during this war. As a recognition of his service to the state, prince
Kassapa made a grant of the village in which he lived making it a

2heritable property.

Buddha is next mentioned in the Chronicle with reference to
the reign of Loka. After his flight to Cuppasala, we are told, he
made subject to himself many people, Kitti and others, and dwelt with
his retinue in a stronghold at the foot of the Malaya mountains. As
we have already mentioned, it was after that that he came to know of
Vijayabahu, with whom he joined against Loka. However, the Chronicle
does not tell us what support Buddha gave to Vijayabahu, but the fact
that the reference to their union is followed by an account of some
conquest made by Vijayabahu,suggests that Buddha helped his new ally
to conquer territories occupied by Loka. Shortly after Buddha joined

Lvijayabahu,the latter is said to have seized Bodhivala which was in

1.Cv.LV,24-29 
2.Ibid.LV,28-32 
3.Ibid.LVII,45-50
4.Bodhivala is identified with the modern Bovala, near Kirama (JS3RAS. 

NS.VI,p.69).
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possession of Loka. After that he moved to Buddha's stronghold at 
Cu$$asala and, during his sojourn there,brought the whole of Malaya 
into his power^ although Loka sent troops against him time and again

'Ithere. As it is very unlikely that Vijayabahu, who was then a mere 
boy of thirteen years, could achieve all that by himself, it follows 
that these were the achievements of Buddha, who seems to have fought 
an unceasing battle against his former ally Loka in the name of Vijaya
bahu. A passage in the Panakaduva inscription that Budal, having 
engaged himself in battles here and there against the enemies of
Vijayabahu and his father Moggallana, secured for them the territory 

2of Rohana, confirms this conclusion.

We do not hear of any activity of Buddha after his ally 
Vijayabahu moved from Malaya to Rohana and established himself there. 
Both the Chronicle and the Panakaduva inscription are silent about 
any part played by Buddha in the war of liberation against the Colas 
at Polonnaruva. Although Vijayabahu declares quite openly in the 
Panakaduva inscription that it was Budal who secured the territory
of Rohana for hi$ and his father, he mentions no support received from

2Buddha during those campaigns against the Colas. On the other hand, 
he makes an emphatic statement in the same inscription that he ' v/ith 
his own prowess, dispelled the darkness of the hordes of Tamil soldiers 
and made the whole of the Island of Lanka (subject to) one umbrella'.^

1.Cv.LVII,52-^8 
2•EZ.V ,20,21,25
3*Ibid.V,pp.19*21,23* Sirisangabo Vijayabahu raja-pa-vahanse tum5 siya- 

vilcmen Demeja baja muju a&duru duru la mulu-Lakdiv ek-sesat khrtt.
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He makes the same claim also in the Ainbagamuva rock inscription.
As will appear in the sequel, although Vijayabahu seems to have occu
pied Rohana in c.105^-, it was only in 1070 that he was able to expel 
the Colas from Ceylon. Perhapsy Buddha was no more by that time for, 
as we have seen, he was a senior cotemporary of Kassapa VI (1029-10^*0).

After this brief digression on Budal, the relations between
Loka and Viajayabahu may be taken up again. Their first clash appears
to have taken place when the latter occupied Bodhivala, which was then

2in possession of the former. All attempts made by Loka to recover
3that village seem to have failed, undoubtedly owing to the active 

support whichOYijayabahu recej.vedtfrom Buddha and his friend Kitti.
Loka and Vijayabahu clashed again when the latter, after the occupa
tion of Bodhivala, moved to Cunnasala and brought the whole of Malaya 
into his power. It appears that, while Vijayabahu was extending his 
authority around the district of Cunnasala Loka frequently sent troops 
there, probably in an attempt to annex that part of Malaya into his 
territory, when he met with the opposition of Vijayabahu. Loka's 
attempt at extending his authority to Malaya seems to have ended in
failure for, we are informed, tiuni he failed to vanquish VijayabShu-

Aand so became furious. Here again the cause of the failure of Loka 
to achieve his object may be traced to the able support that Buddha 
and his friend Kitti gave:, to Vijayabahu.

1.EZ.II,op.211,213,216
2.Cv.LVII,32-36 
3.Ibid.LVII,5^-36
*t. Ibid. LVII, 57-38
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The final clash between Loka and Vijayabahu seems to have taken
place when the latter moved from Cu$$asala to Hirannamalaya and
occupied the stronghold on the Remu$a rock on the left bank of the
lower Ka^-uganga. Once again it was Loka who took the offensive. The
result of the battle of Remu£La also was not in favour of Loka, and

Vie,we are told that, as was not victorious in that battle he gave up
the idea of renewing the war against Vijayabahu, During his final
clash with Loka, Vijayabahu seems to have received, in addition to
the support of Buddha and Kittij the assistance of another chieftain
named Devamalla, son of Kitti, the friend of Buddha, We are told that,
when Vijayabahu was in Cu$$asala, Devamalla, accompanied by kinsmen
and friends, went there with many inhabitants of Rohana^ and paid 

2homage to him. As we have already mentioned, Devamalla*s father 
Kitti was an ally of Buddhay and was in Malaya at that time. Although 
we are not told of the reason of Devamalla*s flight from Rohana, it 
is not impossible that he fled to Malaya to join his father who was 
then helping Vijayabahu against Loka,

Rot long after the battle of Remu$a, Loka died^ and was
•3succeeded by kesadliatunayaka Kassapa (1055)* It is not known whether 

he was a relative of his predecessor Loka for all our sources are
Zfsilent on this point, Ke sadliat u or ke sa dh at unayaka was a title given

1.Cv.LVII,62-63 
2.Ibid.LVII,39-60
3.Ibid.Ibid.LVII,65
^•For an explanation of this term, see UHC.I ,Pt .II,p.3*f2;Cv.Tr.I,p.XXX.
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to high military officers during this period. No less than six army 
commanders of Parakramabahu I (1153-1186) had this title. We may 
infer from this that Kassapa, like his predecessor Loka, was an army 
leader.

Immeiately after the accession of Kassapa VII, the Colas at 
Polonnaruva invaded Rohana and attacked Kassapa*s stronghold at
Kataragama, when he scattered the Cola forces and set up guards at

2the frontier of Rakkhapasana to prevent further Cola incursions.
Not long after his clash with the Colas he had to face the opposition
of Vijayabahu; taking advantage of Kassapa* s clash with the C51as*iic
which undoubtedly depleted the strength of Kassapa*s army and
resources, Vijayabahu quickly equipped troops and made preparations

3to deliver an immediate attack upon him. According to the Culava&sa, 
the bulk of Vijayabahu* s army came from PalPcayo janara££ha, the modern 
Pasdun Korale, the region between the Ka^ugaifga and the Bentaraganga.^ 
This may suggest that during the last year of Loka*s reign or soon 
after the accession of Kassapa VII, Vijayabahu conquered the region 
between those two rivers. When Kassapa learnt of Vijayabahu*s pre
parations against him, he outmanoeuvred the latter and marched with

5troops to Sippatthalaka intending to attack Vijayabahu in his strong
hold on the Remu^a rock. But as he found that many people in that area

1.Cv.Lra,19,23,6 8,279;Ibid.LXXII,2,5,7,57-58;Ibid.LXXV,22;Ibid.LXXVI, 
2552.Ibid.LVII,65-68 

3.Ibid.LVII,69 k. Ibid.LVII,71-72
5.This place is not identified, but the fact that Kassapa marched 

there in order to attack Vijayabahu, who was at Remu$a, suggests 
that it was not very far from the modern Remuna.
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owed no allegiance to him, he withdrew to KhadiraAgapi ,in Guttasala
district. The fact that most of the people in the area around Sippat-
thalaka, probably in the neighbourhood of Remu$a, turned against or
away from Kassapa suggests that some areas on the western border of
Rohana had come under the influence of Vijayabahu by that time. As
Kassapa withdrew to Khadiraftga$i Vijayabghu entered Kataragama by a
different route and occupied it. In the meantime Kassapa returned with

2troops but was defeated and killed in battle. Thus ended his six
months rule in Rohana. The Chronicle remarks that,' after* the da'ath of *
Kassapa VIZ*Vijayabahu 'freed the whole of Rohana from the briers 

3of foe', thus suggesting that Kassapa was the last of the enemies of 
Vijayabahu and his father in Rohana. This reference also suggests that 
after Moggallana became nominal sovereign of Ceylon following the 
death of Kassapa VI and adopted full royal titles, he considered 
those rulers who succeeded Kassapa VI in Rohana as his enemies. As 
Vijayabahu was only 17 years old and was only an adipada at that time, 
we can be fairly certain that he carried out the task of freeing Rohana 
from its enemies on behalf of his father, like in a later age prince 
Vijayabahu (later Vijayabahu IV) with his cousin adipada Virabahu

Llvanquished the enemies of his father Parakramabahu II.

The Panakaduva inscription not only partly confirms and

1.Cv.LVII,70-72;JC3RAS.NS.VI,p .52 
2.Ibid.LVII,71-75 
3.Ibid.LVII,76
4.UHC.I,Pt.II,p.628
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modifies the account of the early life of Vijayabahu in the Culavamsa
but also throws some new light on his early career. Agreeing with
the Chronicle it tells us in Vijayabahu1s own words of the hard days
spent as a boy with his parents in Malaya. Although the Chronicle
mentions that Vijayabahu spent his youth with his parents in Malaya,
there is no explanation why Moggallana, who was a ru^er in Rohana,gave
up his kngdom and moved to Malaya, or why he continued to stay there
with his family. But the Panakaduva inscription makes it quite clear
that Moggallana, Vijayabahu and the other members of the royal family
had to take refuge there when they were forced to abandon their kingdom
in Rohana as a consequence of the Cola invasions, and that they were
compelled to remain in Malaya because the Colas 'were prowling about

1seeking them wherever they went*.
2According to the Culavamsa,̂  Vijayabahu was already 13 years

of age and was extremely skilled in the use of the bow when he first
met Buddha (Budal), But a passage in the Panakaduva inscription that
'Lord Budal with the aid of his retinue, protected the entire royal
family, brought us up in our tender age, nurtured us with the sustenance
of (edible) roots and green herbs from the jungle, concealed us from 

3enemies' gives the impression that Vijayabahu received Budal's support 
at a much earlier stage of his life.

The Chronicle claims the subjugation of the enemies of Rohana

1.EZ.V,pp.20,21-22,24-27
2.Cv.LVII,43-53
3.EZ.V,pp.20,21-22,24-27
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1as an achievement of Vijayabahu. Against the Chronicle we have inc 
the Panakaduva inscription Vijayabahu1s own words that it was Budal 
who once again secured for them the territory of Rohana, which had 
been withheld from them as a consequence of the Cola invasions. It 
also informs us of the hardships that Budal had to undergo before he 
could re-establish Vijayabahu and his father in their own kingdom in 
Rohana- in the following words: *At the time we were remaining con
cealed in Galval (Malaya), having been deprived of our kingdom in 
consequence of the calamity caused by the Soli (i.e. Cola) Tamils,
Lord Budal of Sitnaru-bim, Constable of Ruhuna, with the aid of his 
retinue, protected the entire royal family, including our father, His
Majesty King Mugalan (Moggallana),.........; (he) concealed us from
enemies who were prowling about seeking us wherever we went; engaging 
himself in battle in (this) place and (that) place, (he) secured once
again the territory of Ruhuna, took us out of Galval and established

2in our own kingdom*•

The Chronicle mentions no attempt by the Colas to seize Vijaya 
-bahu or his father during their sojourn in Malaya. The Panakaduva 
inscription, however, refers to some enemies who were'prbwllng about 
seeking Moggallana, Vijayabahu and other members of the royal family

3wherever they went. This may be taken as a reference to some Cola 
raids. The possibility that this is a reference to the frequent 
invasions by Loka mentioned in the Chronicle cannot, however, complex 
tely be xuled out.

1.Cv .LVII,76
2.EZ.V,pp.2A— 25*26-27* For an explanation of the term Galval, see _ ■ 
below pp.192-19^3. EZ.V,pp.20,21,25
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There are indications that before Vijayabahu1s occupation of
Rohapa in c.105^- when he was 17 years of age, he had already brought

1under his control the region then known as Mayarata (P. Mayarattha).
The Dalada-pujavaliya has preserved a tradition that Vijayabahu
assumed kingship after having first lived in Kahale (P. Mahalehka-
rattha)• According to the Hattavanagalla-vihara-va&sa, Ilahalekha-
rattha was the region around Hatthavanagalla, the present Attanagalla,
or rather the village Attanagalla was situated within the adininistra-

■5tive division then known as Mahalekharat^ha or Kahalerata.^ As we have 
already seen, the last stronghold of Vijayabahu in Halayaman^ala before 
moving to Kataragama was on the Remuna rock on the lower Kaluganga. 
Attanagalla is at about 30 miles distance to the north of Remuna and

lree-v\
the region around Remupa also may have included in Mahalekharattha.

A
It appears from the Hatthavanagalla-vihara-vamsa that Attanagalla as

Ifwell as Mahalekharattha were within ancient Malayadesa. The Sinha
lese translator of the Hatthavanagalla-vihara-va&sa in the time of 
Bhuvanekabahu V 0382}- renders the term Malayadesa, whenever it

5occurs in the original work, as Mayarata or Galvalrata. It a 
appears that Galval or Galvalrata was one of the terms used in V . 
Sinhalese literature from about the beginning of the eleventh century,

a.
or even little earlier than that, to denote Mayarata, the name of theA  * _______________  __

1 .UHC.I ,Pt.I,p.366 ;Codrington, II.W. , A Short History of Ceylon, 1939* 
P.3

2*IIahale vttsa raja-p&mini Mahalu Vijayabahu nam raja (Dpv.p.l+7)* 
3*Hvv.p.27
k.Ibid.pp.2 1,22,23,28
3.Ed.P.Vimaladhamma,1933jPP*^1»^3»^8,3^
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entire western part of the Island, towards the end of the Anuradhapura
1 • _  _period. In the Dafrhavamsa written in the time of Lilavati (1211-12),

2there is a phrase referring to Malaya (Halayavanamupeta)• In its
Sinhalese paraphrase, which appears to be a work of the author of the 

3original work, this phrase is translated into Sinhalese as Galvalafra
giyavu (’had gone to Galvalll*)* This is a reference to Malaya in
India, but what is important here is the use of the term ’Galval* as
the Sinhalese equivalent of Pali ’Malaya*. In commenting on the
period of Vattagamani*s exile, the Va&satthappakasinl states that
this king having sojourned in Malayadesa for fourteen years and seven
months returned to Anuradhapura and regained the kingdom after slaying
the Tamil Da^hiya. This information is also given in the Pujavaliya,
probably based upon an original source or on the Va&satthappakasinl;
’Mayarajaya* (kingdom of Maya) is the term used there instead of
Malayadesa in the Va&satthappakasinl.  ̂ The Aftguttara-nikaya-afrfrhakatha

a
of Buddhaghosa has a story of/monk named Tissabhuti who was associated 
with another monk named Sa&gharakkhita who dwelt in Malaya (Halaya- 
vasi Sa&gharaklzhita) J  The Sanga-sara^a of the Polonnrauva period (?) 
has an extract of this story, probably taken from the Anguttara-nikaya- 
afrfrhakatha, and here the author renders Malayavasi into Sinhalese as

1.UHC.I,Pt.I,p.366;Codrington, II.W., A Short History of Ceylon,1939,p.3
2.Ed.B.C.Law,1925, ch.IV, 12
3.UHC.I,Pt.II,p.58If
k .Ed.Abhayatissa Terunnanse, DathavaAsa Purana-sanne. l383,p.72 v.285 
5«Mvt.IIfp.6l7.9-ll
6.Puj.p.90
7.Manorathapurani (PTS),192^, I,pp.39-IfO
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Galval-vasana (who dwells in Galval), Thus it is clear that Galval 
or Galvalra^a is used in Sinhalese literature of our period to denote 
Malaya or Mayarata,

While referring to the hard days he spent in Malaya, Vijayabahu 
informs us in his Panakaduva inscription that he, his father and the 
other members of his family 'were in concealment in Galval' (Galvaltt
v&l&hi), and that Budal having overpowered their enemies 'brought them

_ 2out of Galval' (Galvalin baha) and re-established,in their own kingdom," ~ ^ 3Paranavitana renders Galvala into English as 'mountainous wilderness', 
but it is quite cliear from the references to Galvala or Galvalra^a in 
the literature of our period, that this is a reference to Malayadesa 
or Mayarata, Acbording to Codrington, the boundaries of Mayarata were 
on the north, the D&duruoya,and on the south, the Ka^ugaXga, which 
separated it from Rohana; in the twelfth century it extended over the 
western part of Matale, the whole of the North-western Province, and

ifthe greater part of the Western and Sabaragamuva Provinces, This was
in

precisely the area/ which Vijayabahu seems to have held authority 
before he occupied Roha$a,

The district of Cunnasala, the region around present Hu$uvala 
near Opahake which was under the authority of Vijayabahu before he 
moved to Rohana, is situated in the Ratnapura District of the Sabara
gamuva Province, pprt of which was included in ancient Mayarata, As

1•Ed.R.Tennakon,195^»PP»19-20
2.EZ.V,pp.20,21,2^,25
3.Ibid.V,pp.2^,25
*f.A Short History of Ceylon, 1939iPP«2f3
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we have already seen, Vijayabahu, before moving from Cunnasala to 
Remuna, brought the whole of Malayamap^ala into his power. Although 
the term Malayamaij^ala appears to have been applied to the central 
part of Malaya, we have no data to determine its precise extent.
But the fact that Vijayabahu moved after some time from Cunnasala to 
Remuna near the western coast of the Island may suggest that during 
his sojourn at Cu$$as51a he extended his authority to the region west 
of that district as far as the sea. The region of Hirannamalaya, in 
which district Remuna was situated, is in that part of the present 
Western Province which was within Mayarata. The occupation by Vijaya
bahu of that part of the present Western Province is also confirmed

-  -  2by the passage in the Dajada-pujavaliya, to which we have already 
drwn attention, that this king before his accession was living in 
Mahalekharattha or Mahalerata, the region around present Attanagalla 
in the Colombo District. Thus there is very little doubt that the 
southern half of Mayarata was under the authority of Vijayabahu at 
the very early stage of his career*

The fact that after the failure of his first attempt to 
secure Polonnaruva in c.10$6, Vijayabahu, in order to save himself 
from the pursuing Cola troops, retreated first to Villikabara^ha, 
identified with Vftujlavili Hatpattu; in the KurunSgala District,^ and 
then to the rock fastness of Vakirigala (Vatagiri) in the Galbo^a

I.See Appendix ’B'
2.Dpv.p.V7
3•JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.106
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K5ral5 of the KBgalla District, both the places being situated close
tWe

to the northern boundary of ancient Mayarata, indicates that northern 
half of that province had also come under Vijayabahu*s authority before 
he shifted from Remuna in the southern Mayarata to Rohana-for it 
follows from the Chronicle that he, after giving up the stronghold 
on the Remupa rock up to the occupation of Polonnaruva in his 15th 
regnal year, confined himself to Rohana, during which period he stren
gthened his position there and made the necessary preparations to 
liberate the country from the Colas.

As will appear later, during his final campaign against the
Colas, Vijayabahu sent a column of troops by way of the west coast
against Anuradhapura. These troops, before proceeding to Anuradhapura,
are said to have taken the enemy*s forts at Muhunnaru (Nuvarakftle),
Badalatthala (Batalagoda), Yapinagara (Vttnaruva, near KurunSgala),
Buddhagama (Budgamuva, near Ma^ikdepa), Tilagulla (Talagalla-tt^a),
MahSgalla (Mfigalla, near Nikav&ratiya) and Ma^jLagalla (Mahamadagala,

2near Polpi$igama). Almost all these places are located on the DUduru- 
oya, the traditional boundary of Mayarata, and this may indicate that 
Vijayab5hu*s authority extended as far as that river in the north 
before he began his final campaign against the CSlas at Polonnaruva.

As we have seen, Vijayabahu began his military career when he 
was only 13 years old; when he was 15 he assumed the title of adipada.^

1.Cv.LVIII,18-32;Codrington, H.W., A Short History of Ceylon,1939»P*5^
2.JCBRAS.NS.VI,pp.96,97,99,102,103,105,111 3*Cv .LVII,^2-^,61
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Soon after this he moved to Remuna where he was unsuccessfully 
attacked by Loka* During this short period, running to about 3 years, 
Vijayabahu seems to have completed the conquest of Galvalra^a - or 
MaySrata. Next, we are told, he freed the whole of Rohana ffrom its 
enemies at the age of 17* Thus it follows that after the battle of 
Remuna, he spent about two years to subjugate Rohana. As has been 
pointed out earlier, Vijayabahu was born in c*1038, so that he may 
have completed the conquest of Rohana in c*105*K

Although the Chronicle mentions that VijayabShu at the age 
of 17 freed the whole of Rohana from its enemies, it is extremely 
doubtful whether he was able to extend his authority there in the i vli 

north as far as the MahavBliganga. As the Colas had their base at 
Polonnaruva close to that river,evidently that part of ancient Rohana, 
which was to the south of the lower course of that river, was subjected 
to their power* As we have already mentioned in chapter III, even at 
the time of Vijayabahu's final campaign against the Colas at Polonna
ruva, that took place more than 15 years after his occupation of Rohana, 
his authority did not extend to the north beyond the region around 
MahiyaXgapa near Alutnuvara^ and Sakamam near Tirukkovil.

After the death of kesadhatunayaka Kassapa (Kassapa VII),Vijaya-
bShu assumed the title of mahadipada, which is closely allied with the 

2term yuvaraja* It was after that that he gave up his old name +4r

1*Cv .LVII,76
2*Ibid.LVIII,1,7;UHC.I,Pt*I,pp*366-367;Ibid.Pt*IJ,p*531
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of Kitti and assumed the new name of Yijayabfihu* The assumption of a
new name along with the title of mahadipada or yuvaraja appears to
have been a custom followed by the Ceylonese princes of this period*
Kassapa VI, who refused the royal consecration and who seems to have
remained a> yavapgja or mahadipada throughout his life, assumed the

1nan*e of Vikramabahu as he took over the government of Rohapa. About 
eight decades later prince Manabharapa, the father of Parakramabahu I, 
took the name of Virabahu when he assumed the title of mahadipada along 
with the governorship of Dakkhinadesa. The fact that Vijayabahu 
assumed only the title of mahadipada or yuvaraja? but not that of king 
may suggest that his father Moggallana, the nominal ruler of the Island, 
was still alive when the former established himself at Kataragama* But 
it is not known whether Moggallana continued to live in Malaya even 
after his son's occupation of Rohapa. We may, however, infer from a 
passage in the PanSkaduva inscription that Budal, having protected 
the entire royal family, including Moggallana, against their enemies 
re-established them in their own kingdom, i*e* Rohana, that the old 
king returned to Rohapa with his son after the death of Kassapa VII. 
There is another passage in this inscription that Budal'protected 
the life of the whole world by protecting the entire royal family 
together, .......  proclaimed the bliss of the whole world by

Lproclaiming His Majesty (v»fli-tan) in his own sovereignty'. But it

1#Cv *LV,23;Ibid*LVI,1-4 
2 .Ibid.LXI, k, 26; Ibid.LXII, 4 
3.EZ.V,pp.20,21-22,2^-25 . Ibid . V , pp. 20,22,26-27
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is not quite clear who was meant by His Majesty there# If it was a 
reference to Moggallana, we can be quite certain that that king was 
re-established in his old kingdom, where he spent the last year of 
his life#

After his occupation of Kataragama Vijayabahu is said to have 
made plans for the expulsion of the Colas from the Island# But before 
he could proceed with &ls plans, the Colas invaded Rohapa# As Yijaya- 
bahu realised that he was not yet strong enough to meet them in open 
battle, he abandoned Kataragama and immediately withdrew to the mount
ainous wilderness in Malayaf where he stayed until the withdrawal of 
the Colas# The Colas having plundered Kataragama returned to Polonnaru 
va# Although after the withdrawal of the CBla forces^ YijayabShu 
returned to Rohana, he did not reoccupy Kataragama but moved to a 
stronghold at Sippatthalaka. During his short stay there he is said 
to have sent a mission to the king of Ramanna (Lower Burma)#

Before discussing the implications of this mission, we may 
examine here the period of Vijayabahu1s mahadipada-ship and the date 
of his consecration as king of Rohana, as only after the reference to 
this mission the Chronicle describes Vijayabahu as king# As we have 
seen, when Vijayabahu established himself at Kataragama, he assumed 
only the title of mahadipada or yuvaraja# This same title is given to 
him ih connexion with his withdrawal to Malaya after the Colas attacked

1.This place was near Remupa.
2#Cv.LYIII,1-8
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1his stronghold at Kataragama. He is, however, referred to as king
2in the next verse where the reference to Z>h±a m o  mission to Burma 

is made. As has been pointed out by Geiger, we may have to assume 
from this that between the events narrated in verse 7 and those 
narrated from verse 8 onwards the consecration of VijayabShu as king

3of Rohana had taken place. As we have seen, Vijayabahu was 17 years 
old when he occupied Rohana and became a mahadipada or yuvaraja. As 
he was born in c.1038, it follows that he assumed this title in c.105*f. 
This conclusion is confirmed by an indirect reference in the Chronicle 
that the interval between Vijayabahu*s assumption of the title of 
yuvaraja or mahadipada and the expulsion of the Colas from Ceylon in

if1070 was 17 years. According to the same reference, he expelled the 
Colas in the 18th year after his assumption of the title of yuvaraja.^ 
Thus it would appear that he ruled in Rohapa as a mahadipada for about 
an year before he assumed full royal powers in c.1055 at the death 
of his father.

As Vijayabahu seems to have assumed full royal powers not long 
after the Cola attack on Kataragama, it is evident that this invasion 
took place in c.1055* The Ma^imaAgalam inscription (1055) of RajSndra 
Cola II mentions a conquest of Ceylon by that king. According to this 
inscription, the Cola king 'despatched a warlike army into the Southern

1.Cv.LVIII,7
2.Ibid.LVIII,8
3.CCMP.p.120
Jf.Cv.LIX,7
5.Ibid.LIX,8-9
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region, captured Laftka (surrounded by ) .the black.ocean, Vlra-jSala- 
meghan, -the Icing of the Kalingas, (who had) a: powerful army, with his 
elephants (which resembled) the ocean, caused to be cut off (his head 
which wore) a brilliant crown, and'seized on the battle-field the 
two sons of Manabharapan, the Icing of the people of Lanka*. Two other 
records of Rajendra IIr both of.his ninth regnal yeary also.refer to 
this invasion but mention , only the name of Vira-&alaineghan. Except 
the reference to the invasion of Kataragama, there is nothing in the 
Ceylonese sources that corroborate a Cola victory over an independent 
ruler in. Ceylon during the first four years of Rajendra's rule. But 
this invasion cannot be identified with the Cola attack on Kataragama 
for, according to the Chronicle, that invasion was led by the senapati 
of the Cola viceroy (Cola--raja) at Polonnaruva.^ Neither Vira-&ala- 
meghan nor Mnabharapan.mentioned in the;Manimahgalam inscription 
can be identified with any ruler in Rohana during this period. Perhaps 
this inscription refers to. an earlier invasion of Ceylon by .the Colas. 
The mention of Vzra-Salameghany which name also appears in another

*' ' x'--. ' ■ If. ., ; . 'inscription from Mapiniahgalam, dated December 3, 10^6,. lends support 
to this suggestion. . " • y:-. ■

The only other reference to a C51a invasion during this 
period is the C53.a attack on Kataragama at the beginning of the reignoj 
Kassapa VII, but,as we have seen, that invasion was unsuccessful for

1 .SII.III,pp.60r-6l f63
2VARE.1895,No.87;Ibid.1915»No.2703.Cv.LVIII,*f - ■■■=■•,
4 . SIIIIII, pp . 5̂ *, 50; Colas, pp • 2*f8-2^9
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*1the Colas. Moreover, of the three Ceylonese contemporaries of 
Rajendra II, Loka died a natural death, while his successor Kassapa YII 
was killed in battle against Vijayabahu. The other was Vijayabahu, 
a- yuvargja at that time*

To resume now the account of Vijsyabahu's mission to Burma.
The Chronicle is silent about the purpose of this mission. While 
mentioning a treaty concluded by Vijayabahu II with the king of Burma 
about 130 years later it, however, by way of comparison,refers to a
similar treaty between Ceylon and Burma concluded in the time of Vijaya

2-bahu I. From this it would appear that the purpose of Vijayabahu's
mission was to enter into a treaty with Burma. The exact conditions

that
of this treaty are, however, not known but the fact/(shortly after 
the sending of the mission 'arrived in the harbour many ships laden 
with various stuffs, camphor, sandlewood and other goods'^may suggest 
that it was concluded in order to establish trade connexions between 
the two countries or to secure material help against the Colas. Basham 
seems to think that this alliance strengthened the position of Vijaya-

_ ifbahu against the Colas. According to Paranavitana, this mission 
brought some material help to Vijayabahu from Burma?  Nilakanta Sastri, 
however, opines that the purpose of the mission was to seek military 
assistance from the Burmese king, but Vijayabahu received no such help 
from Burma as its king did not wish to get entangled in the wars.of

I.Cv.LVII,65-68
2.Ibid.LXXX,6-8
3.Ibid.LVIII,8-9
*f.CHJ.IV,p.l8
5.ASCAR.19^9,p.31
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a distant land and 'thus the mission of that king got him no addition
to his military strength and virtually resolved itself into a trade

*1or courtsey enterprise'* This is, of course,entirely speculative.
The reference to tha arrival of many ships,laden with valuable cargoes,
in Ceylon not long after the sending of the mission clearly indicates

the
that Vijayabahu received^desired help from the Burmese king Anawratha 
(1044-177)• Even after he became supreme ruler of the Island,Vijaya
bahu continued friendly relations with that king. The YOlaikkfira Tamil 
inscription mentions that monks were invited by Vijayabahu from Burma

p(Arumapa) in order to purify the samgha of the three nikayas in Ceylon. 
According to the Culava&sa,it was to king Anuruddha (Anawratha) that 
Vijayabahu sent his envoys with gifts for the purpose of fetching the

3Burmese monks to Ceylon.

After the return of the mission, Vijayabahu moved to Tambala-
gama (on the upper Gi&ganga), where he seems to have remained for about
ten years till he abandoned it in his 11th regnal year, i.e. 1065, when

Ahe occupied the rock fastness of Palu^£agiri• It appears that the 
Colas made no vigorous attempt to disrupt Vijayabahu's plans against 
them during this period; for there is no reference in the Chronicle or 
in the contemporary inscriptions of any Cola attack on Rohapa between 
1056 and 1065. During the last few years of the reign of Rajendara II 
(10^2-1064) and the last few years of his successor,Vlrarajendra (1063- 
1069)> the Colas were engaged in a bitter struggle against the Western

1.JCBRAS.NS.IV,p.49
2.EZ.II,pp.246,2533.Cv.LX,4-6 
4.Ibid.LVIII,10,18
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1Calukyas led by SomeAvara I, a born warrior. The reason why the Colas 
did not intervener, in the affairs of Rohana during this period may 
have been their struggle with the Western Calukyas.

The widespread disturbances in Rajara^ha in c.1065 forced 
the Colas to increase their troops in Ceylon. According to the Cula
va&sa , the inhabitants of Rajarattha disobeyed the Cola officials,

2acted as they pleased,and refused to pay any dues. As this year 
coincides with the occupation by Vijayabfihu of the rock fastness of 
Paluttagiri as the first step in launching an attack on the Colas at 
Polonnaruva, it is quite possible that Vijayabahu, as a prelude to 
his attack, may have instigated the inhabitants of Rajara^tfha to revolt 
against the Colas. When the Cola emperor heard of these disturbances, 
he is said to have despatched a strong army to quell them. Having 
brought the disturbed areas under control, the Cola troops set out 
against Rohapa. As they entered that province, we are told, two high 
officials of Vijayabahu, named Ravideva and Cala,with their troops 
joined hands with the Colas, and when the Cola commander saw them# 
he thought that he would be able to conquer Rohana very easily.^ But 
the further development of events shows that this task was not so easy 
as he thought. The result of the battle between the invading Cola 
troops and the Sinhalese, and the reappearance of the names of Ravideva 
and Cala at the end of the chapter among those mighty men who •exter
minated all the Damilas root and branch* within the walls of Polonnaruva

1.Colas,p.267
2.Cv.LVIII,11-12 
3.Ibid.LVIII,13-17
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during the final campaign of Vijayabahu against the Colas, may suggest 
that the act of those two officials was a stratagem planned by the 
Sinhalese. The possibility that this was a mistake by the chronicler 
cannot, however, completely be ruled out.

Having entered Rohana, the Cola forces set out against 
Palutthagiri, Vijayabahu's stronghold at that time. The result of 
the battle that followed was an overwhelming victory for the Sinhalese, 
who annihilated the Damira army and seized a great booty from them, 
while their fleeing commander was overtaken and beheaded at Tamba- 
vi^fhi. Taking advantage of this victory, Vijayabahu quickly marched
against Polonnaruva and succeeded in occupying it temporarily without

2 — T much opposition. When the Cola emperor Vxrarajendra heard of the
reverses suffered by the Cola army, he equipped fresh forces and
quickly despathed them to Ceylon. When Vijayabahu received the news
of the arrival of Cola reinforcements, he sent off one bf hi® apmy
commanders with a strong force to check their advance. The two armies
met in the neighbourhood of Anuradhapura, where a sharp battle took

3place. The Culava&sa gives an unbiased account of the result of 
this battle when it states that 'there fell in this fight many 
warriors of the king and still more of the inhabitants of his kingdom 
came into the power of the Damilas'• Thereupon Vijayabahu abandoned 
Polonnaruva and hastily retired to Villikabarattha^, where he stayed

1.Cv.LVIII,19—22. Geiger identifies Tambavitthi with the modern Tamba- 
vifca in the Paranakuru K5ral5 of the Klgaiia District (Cv.Tr.p.203,

2.Cv.LVIII,22-25 f.n.3 
3.Ibid.LVIII,26-27

Ibid.LVIII, 28
5.Identified with Vgu£avili Hatpattu (JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.106).
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to reorganize his forces, but when he found that the Colas were
pursuing him, he withdrew again and fortified himself at the rock
fastness of Vatagiri (Vakirigala)• Fighting from this stronghold,
Vijayablhu kept the CSlas at bay for about three months when finally

<«they gave up the siege. The Tirumukkiiflal inscription of Vlrarajendrs^ 
dated 1067* not only confirms this account but also throws some new 
light on it} ’(Putting forth) a number of ships (laden with) excess
ively large forces, ......  he (the Co^a king) began to wage war in
I^am (Ceylon), which cast a gloom on the army of the Sinhalese, wherein
Kurukkulattariyan, ..... and another feudatory fell down and
were slain. A great tumult then arose and spread through the land 
which was not able to bear (the charge of the Colas), with the result 
that Vijayabahu, the king (of the Island), took to flight without 
knowing even the directions, and (the Cola army) took his queen 
captive, conquered ......  carried away immeasurably large family
gems along with fine crowns and made LaAka with its impregnable walls

2his own*• A general comparison of the two accounts makes it clear 
that the severity of the defeat, which Vijayabahu*s army suffered in 
the battle near Anuradhapura,is not at all minimised by the chronicler. 
H* is, however, silent about the capture of Vijayabahu*s queen in the 
course of this invasion. Although this is not mentioned in the 
Chronicle, there is no reason to doubt the authenticity of this claim 
as the account is in substantial, agreement with the CulavaAsa. But the

1.Cv.LYIII,29-32
2.El.XXI,pp.232,2k3
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claim of Virarajendra to have conquered the whole of Ceylon is obvio
usly an exaggeration for, as we shall see presently, the fact that
shortly after this invasion Vijayabahu was able to go to Rohapa and

1suppress a revolt in the Guttasala district indicates that he did not 
lose his hold on that province* Moreover, Vijayabahu resumed his 
struggle against the Colas, as will appear later, with better results
about three years later and, as has been pointed out by Nilakanta

2 heSastri, Vijayabahu could not have achieved this if^had lost his hold
on Rohapa. As we have seen, the TirumukkujLal inscription refers to
one of the Sinhalese army commanders named Kurukkulattariyan who lost
his life during the battle near Anuradhapura, but there is nothing to
suggest that he was the senapati who led that battle*

It appears from the Chronicle that this invasion took place 
after the 11th regnal year of Vijayabahu, and this is in agreement 
with the date of the Tirumukkuflal inscription, 1067* The earlier 
inscriptions of Virarajendra, including the Mapimaftgalam inscription 
dated September 10, 1067* mention no victory over Ceylon.^ This 
invasion should,therefore,be dated in the last month of 1067 or the 
beginning of the following year.

After the battle of Vatagiri,VijayabShu was free to 
reorganize his forces* But his preparations against the Colas were 
soon disrupted by the hostile activities of some of his own countrymen*

1.Cv.LVIII,33-37
2.Colas,p.271
3.ARE.1901,No*198:Ibid.1902,No.3715Ibid*1911,No.19^;Ibid.1912,No.135; 

SII.III,Nos.30,o1,82;Ibid.IV,Nos.529*Ibid.VII,Nos.^10,^67
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According to the Chronicle, while Vijayabahu was at Vatagiri, an 
unnamed brother of Kassapa VII gathered a large group of followers 
and raised the whole of Guttasalakamapflala (the district of Buttala) 
in rebellion* On hearing the news of the revolt, Vijayabahu abandoned 
Vatagiri and quickly returned to Rohapa with troops to bring the rebels
under control# Having arrived at Guttasala,he set up an armed camp

2 2 at Maccutthala near Khadiraftgani, the stronghold of the rebel
leader, and after some fighting forced the rebel out of his stronghold#

2The rebel then moved to Kubulagalla, but was hotly followed and finally
driven out of Rohana. According to the Chronicle, the rebel left all
his possessions, together with his wife and child as well as his fellow

'srebels, in the lurch before he fled to the C51a-occupied territory#
The fact that the rebel escaped to the C51a-occupied territory may 
suggest that the Colas at Polonnaruva instigated him to raise a revolt 
in Rohapa in order to disrupt the plans of Vijayabahu against them#

After the suppression of the revolt,Vijayabahu was strong
enough to reoccupy Rohana. But for some unknown reason he did not
reoccupy Palutfhagiri, which gave him protection in the hour of need,
but moved to Tambalagama, where he erected a new stronghold and where
he had had his abode for about ten years in an earlier period# In the
course of time he occupied Mahanagakula, his ancestral home, and
while sojourning there made the necessary preparations to renew his

Lstruggle against the Colas#

1.Cv.LVIII,33-372.Unidentified.
3#Cv.LVIII,37
4.Ibid.LVIII,38-39
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From about 1068 to his death,Virarajendra was fully occupied
with the Western Cajnkyas for which struggle he had to utilise all

-1 _ his resources.. This gave Vijayabahu time to recover from his recent
defeats* Following the death of Virarajendra, early in 1070» there 
were disturbances within the Cola empire; Adhirajendra, who succeeded 
Virarajendra, lost his life in a rebellion of his subjects after a 
reign of few weeks; and after his death the direct line of succe
ssion came to an end and a prince of the Cola-Ca^ukya branch, Kulott- 
uftga I (1070-1120), succeeded to the Cola throne* The period of 
confusion that followed the death of Virarajendra and the popular 
rebellion against his successor Adhirajendra provided a golden opportu
nity to subject kingdoms in the south to reassert their independence.
To use the words of Nilakanta Sastri, the administrative arrangements
made by the Colas in these lands went to pieces, and the native rulers

2of those coutries began to rule in their own right1. Vijayabahu also 
took advantage of this opportunity and renewed the struggle against 
the Colas at Polonnaruva*

He soon despatched two columns, each led by two commanders, 
one along ’the highway by the sea’ through the modern Eastern Province 
against Polonnaruva, the other by way of the west through Dakkhi^adesa 
against Anuradhapura• The western column successively stormed the C51a 
strongholds at Muhunnaru (NuvarakHle), Badalatthala (Batalagoda), 
Vapinagara (Vfinaruva), Buddhagama (Budgamuva), Tilagulla (Talagalla- 
ttla), Mahagalla (Magalla) and Ma^agalla (Mahamadagala), and then their

1.Colas,pp.272-27k 
2.Ibid.pp.309-310
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objective* Anuradhapura• Having secured Anuradhapura,they soon pushed
forward to the sea-port at Mahatittha (Mantai), apparently to check

1any possible Cola reinforcement coming from the mainland* The eastern 
column/ that proceeded along the coast took the Cola strongholds at 
Chagama (Sakamam) and other places in the modern Eastern Province in 
the course of their advance* When they had approached Polonnaruva, 
they sent word to Vijayabahu, who was watching the progress of the
two columns from his stronghold at Mahanagaku}.a, in onder to proceed

2to Polonnaruva immediately. It appears from the Chronicle that the 
victories of the two columns over the Colas at their various strong
holds were fairly easy. As has been pointed out by A*L.Basham, Vijaya 
-b5hu had apparently been confident of the success of his expeditions 
for he himself did not accompany them, but remained in the rear, only 
appearing in person at the front to direct the siege of Polonnaruva 
when his army was at the gate of the Cola capital.^

As Vijayabahu heard of the success achieved by the two
left

columns5 he equipped his main army anc^Mahanagakkla for Polonnaruva.
Proceeding by the Mahavftliganga, he went first to Mahiyaftgapa and

Llhaving set up a camp there stayed for a short while. He may have 
spent some time there to finalise his arrangements for the siege of 
Polonnaruva. Afterwards he marched against Polonnaruva and set up a 
strong fortification in the neighbourhood of that city. It appears

1.Cv.LVIII,*tO-*4 
2.Ibid.LVIII,*f5-**6 
3♦CHJ.IV,pp.18-19
*f.Cv.LVI II, **7-4-9



that Vijayabahu used this fortification as the base for his final
attack on Polonnaruva. The Chronicle gives a short but unbiased
account of the battle that took place at the gates of that city.
According to this account, *all the warlike, valiant CSlas who were
to be found here and there, gathered together in Pulatthinagara to
make war. They came forth from the town and engaged outside in a
great battle, but they were beaten and returned to the town. Then
having secured all the gates of the town, they carried on with great
strenuousness a terrifying fight from bastions and towers. For a
month and a half the great army of the king fought with them and kept
the town surrounded but could not subdue it*. It is clear from this
account that the Colas withstood a siege of more than six weeks before
they finally submitted. It appears that, although they had appealed
for reinforcements from the mainland, the Cola emperor had been in
no position to help? for it is stated that when he heard of the defeat
of his forces in Ceylon, he thought:* the Sxhalas are (too) strong,

2and sent out no further army*• An examination of the history of 
the Colas at the time of the accession of KulSttuftga I, however, 
indicates that it was not so much the strength of the Sinhalese army,
but rather interfaal troubles in the Cola dominion that prevented him

3from doing so. According to Nilakanta Sastri, * the prospects was 
gloomy indeed when Kulottu&ga came to rule over the C51a dominion'

I.Cv.LVIII,51-54- 
2.Ibid.LVIII,58 
3«Colas,p.305 
k.Ibid.p.305
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When Kul5ttu&ga found himself secure enough to spare some of his
forces, Vijayabahu had already consolidated his position and could
take defensive measures against possible fresh attacks by the Colas

1from the mainland* VijayabShu’s victory over the Colas is confirmed 
by epigraphic evidence* His AMbagamuva and Panaka^uva inscriptions 
mention that *with his own valour he drove away wholly the darkness
of Tamil forces and brought the whole Island of Laftka under one

pcanopy (of dominion)1 *

According to the Chronicle, it was in the 15th regnal year 
of Vijayabahu (1055-1110) that he freed the Island from the Cola

3yoke. This is in perfect agreement with the other known facts; no 
Cola inscription later than the 5rd regnal year (1070) of Adhirajendra 
is found in any part of the Island. Adhirajendra*s successor Kul5t- 
tuAga, who had a long reign of over half a century years (from 
1070 to 1120), does not claim any hold on Ceylon in any of his 
inscriptions. A passage in the Pujavaliya that Vijayabahu unified 
Ceylon, which was under the domination of the Tamils since the second 
year of the reign of Sena V (972-982) for about 96 years, including 
the 6 years reign of Loka, is also in perfect accord with the date of 
this event as given in the Culava&sa for, if worked out, it would 
again amount to 1069/70*

1*According to the Chronicle, Vijayabahu stationed some garrisons in 
the vicinity of the sea for the protection of Ceylon (Cv.LIX,1). 

2*EZ.II,pp.211f215;Ibid.V,pp.19,21,25 
3.Cv.LVIII,59
Jfr.Puj*p*105. Some manuscripts of the PtIjavaliya give this figure as

*86', but it is clear from the reference to the 2nd regnal year of 
Sena V that *96* is the correct reading.
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According to the Culava&sa, soon after the victory over the 
Colas, Vijayabahu triumphantly ventrto Anuradhapura, where he remained 
for three months^ before returning to Polonnaruva^in order to make 
necessary arrangements for his second coronation as supreme ruler of 
the Island* But he had to delay this coronation till the 18 th year 
of his regin, i*e* 1072, because of a rebellion that broke out soon 
after his return to Polonnaruva.

Although Vijayabahu held his coronation at Anuradhapura,
which was the capital of Ceylon before the Cola occupation, he did not
remain there but returned to Polonnaruva, which he made his capital*
The Chronicle informs us that Anuradhapura was 'utterly destroyed in

2every way by the C51a army1 during their occupation. It appears 
from this that by 1070 Anuradhapura was a neglected and ruined city.
On the other hand, by that time Polonnaruva was the established capital 
of Ceylon. This was apparently the main reason why Vijayabahu 
preferred Polonnaruva to Anuradhapura.

After Vijayabahu established himself at Polonnaruva, he, follo
wing the practice before the COla occupation, conferred the title of 
adipada on his youngest brother Jayabahu (later Jayabahu I) and 
placed him in charge of the administration of Rohana.^ Not long 
after his appointment a revolt broke out there. According to the

1.Cv.LVIII,59« Vijayabahu's entry into Anuradhapura soon after the 
expulsion of the Colas from the Island is confirmed by the VSlaik- 
kara Tamil inscription (EZ.II,p.253)•

2.Cv7LXXIV,1 
3.Ibid.LIX,12
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Chronicle, three brothers, all high dignitaries of the state (i.e, 
dhattagahakanatha, flhamniagehanayaka and setthinatha), became hostile 
to the king and fled to India, but returned to Ceylon in the 19th 
regnal year (1073) of Vijayabahu and roused revolt in Rohana,Malaya-
mandala, and Dakkhi^adesa. But it was soon suppressed by the forces

2of the king.

The length of Jayabahu*s governorship in Rohana is not ment
ioned in the Chronicle, but there is little doubt that he held that
position till his return to Polonnaruva at the death of uparaja

-  -Virabahu, after which Vijayabahu made Jayabahu uparSja. Vijayabahu 
then conferred the title of adipada on his son Vikramabahu who succ
eeded Jayabahu in Rohana. The death of Virabahu is mentioned in the
Chronicle just five stanzas before that which refers to the death of 

LVijayabahu, the narrative of whose reign, as has been rightly
5pointed out by Geiger, bears a strongly annalitic character. This 

suggests that uparaja Virabahu died only a few years before his elder 
brother Vijayabahu (1055-1110) • The Panaka^uva, inscription, which 
is dated in the 27th regnal year of Vijayabahu, i.e. 1098/99* reckoned 
from the year of his consecration as sole ruler of the Island, refers 
to his brothers by their official titles, i.e. Spa (adipada) and maya 
(mahadipada), as those present in the royal assembly, in the presence

1.For an explanation of these titles, see below PP097-398
2.Cv.LIX,15-20 
3.Ibid.LX,86-87
if.Ibid.LX,86,91
5.Cv.Tr.I,p.209,f.n.5



1of which certain privileges were granted to the descendants of Budal.
As has been pointed out by Paranavitana, the maya and Spa of Vijaya-
bShu at the time of the writing of this document were Virabahu and

2 T Jayabahu respectively. Thus we can be certain that VirabShu was
alive in 1099> and Jayabahu had not yet become the yuvaraja but was
still the adipada of Rohana.

There are also some? indications that Virabahu lived a few 
more years after that date. The last date mentioned before the 
reference to Virabahu's death in the 86th verse of chapter LX, which 
has only 91 verses, is the kjth regnal year of Vijayabahu, i.e.1099» 
reckoned from the date of his accession in Rohana? This may indicate 
that the death of Virabahu took place between 1099 and 1110. As we 
have already mentioned, Vikramabahu, son of Vijayabahu, succeeded 
Jayabahu as governor of Rohapa. Aftter a few years of rule there

L.Vikramabahu came to Rajara^ha and conquered the kingdom from JayabShu.
According to the Culava&sa,̂  Vikramabahu reigned 21 years in Raja-
ra^ha, but the Pujavaliya assignee him a reign of 28 years.^ It is
quite possible that the author of the Pujavaliya took also the period
of VikaramabShu's rule.in Rohapa into account, as in the case of 

7Dappula I* If we can accept this hypothesis, then we can assume

1.EZ.V,pp.20,21,2k 
2.Ibid.V,p.24,f.n.1
3.Cv.LX,45 
^f.Ibid.LXI,8-(|8 
5«Ibid.LXIII,l8 
6.Puj.p.105
7.Ibid.pp. 101-102. According to the CHlavaihsa, Dappula had a reign of 

7 days in Anuradhapura and 3 years in Rohapa, but tue Pujavaliya 
assignes him a reign of 3 years and 3 months (Cv.XLV,80-o1;Puj.p.104).
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that Vikramabahu became governor of Rohana seven years before 1111, 
i.e. in c.1105 when Jayabahu returned to Polonnaruva to become yuva* 
raja of Vijayabahu. In the light of these data we may tentatively 
fix the period of Jayabahu*s rule in Rohana between c.1072 and 1105*

Although Vijayabahu occupied Rajara^tha in c.1070, as we have 
seen, he appointed Jayabahu as governor of Rohana only in 1072. Thus 
it appears that a period of about 3 years had passed before a permanent 
governor was appointed to Rohana. It is not known what arrangements 
VijayabShu made for the administration of that province during that 
period. It is not impossible that he charged one of his brothers with 
its administration before he began his final campaign against the ,
Colas.

The Chronicle is silent about any important event in Rohana
tkeduring the governorship of Jayabahu except the reference to^revolt of 

the three brothers mentioned earlier. Even there the chronicler does : 
not inform us about the part played by Jayabahu in suppressing the- 
revolt. As we have seen, when Jayabahu returned to Polonnaruva after 
more than J>0 years of rule in Rohana, Vikramabahu became its governor.
According to the Chronicle, Vikramabahu was a son of Vijayabahu by his

1 aKalifiga queen,Tilokasundari• Like his father, he married/Kalinga
princess, named Sundarl, who claims in two rock inscriptions at Dimbula-

pgala that she was the chief queen (aga«*mehesun) of Vikramabahu* The 
Culava&sa mentions Vikramabahu*s another queen, named LxlSvatl, daugh*- 
ter of Vxravamma by his consort Yasodhara, a daughter of Vijayabahu.^

1.Cv.LIX,29-32
2.Ez.ii,pp.i88,i89,i92t-i96;cv.Lix,46-49 3 # Cv.LIX,27-28,50
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Gajabahu II was a son of Vikramabahu by his chief queen* Prince 
Mahinda, the other son of Vikramabahu, seems to have been born to
LllSvatl; for it follows from the Chronicle that his mother was diffe-

1 —rent from that of Gajabahu. According to the Chronicle, Gajabahu was
born at Polonnaruva shortly before Vikramabahu took up his abode at 
Mahanagakula when he was appointed as governor of Rohana, and it is 
very likely that prince Mahinda was born during Vikramabfihu’s rule in 
Rohana.

As we have seen, Vikramabahu ruled in Rohapa for about 7 
years, i.e. from 1005 to 1111. The Chronicle does not specifically 
mention any event during the first six years of his rule there. There 
is, however, some information about his last year in Rohapa because 
he became involved in a war of succession towards the very end of his 
rule there. As this war took place only after the death of Vijayabahu, 
we shall discuss this in the next chapter.

The Culava&sa is completely silent about any welfare work 
undertaken in Rohapa by Vijayabahu during his 15 years rule there.
It, however, mentions a few religious buildings, some newly erected, 
and some restored, by him with reference to his rule at Polonnaruva.
As Vijayabahu had neither time nor resources to build anew or even to 
restore any religious building in Rohana when he was ruling there, it 
is reasonable to assume that he undertook all these works after he 
became sole ruler of the Island. We are told that he had five large

1.Cv.LXII,59



dwelling houses (panea mahavasa) built for the bhikkhus at the place of 
his parents' fire burial. As his parents would have died when he was 
still ruler of Rohapa, there is little doubt that he built those edi
fices in that province. The Culava&sa mentions with reference to the 
reign of ParSkramabahu IV (1302-1326) the restoration of a 'big long 
pasada forty-five cubits in size in the Titthagama-vihara' (the present 
Totagamuva-vihara near Hikka^uva), originally founded by Vijayabahu,
the Great (Maha-Vi.jayabahu)• Geiger is inclined to identify this

■3Vijayabahu with the fourth of that name, but, as the title 'Great' 
was only given to Vijayabahu I, it is quite possible that this was a 
reference to a building erected during the latter's regin. In addition 
to these buildings, Vijayabahu apparently built no other new buildings, 
religious or secular, in Rohapa for he devoted most-of his attention to 
the restoration of ancient national shrines that had been destroyed or 
fallen into disrepair during Cola rule. Even in Rajarattha he did not 
found many new buildings: the only monument dating from his reign, of
which remains are still preserved, is the so-called A^adage at Polon-

L.naruva, identified as the Temple of the Tooth.

The Chronicle informs us that 'In the three fraternities of
MahggSma Vijayabahu restored the relic shrines destroyed by the Colas'5
But it gives no details about these shrines. Among the other shrines

viharas
restored by Vijayabahu the following/can be located in Rohapa: Uruvela 
(EtimSle near Monaragala), Devanagara (Devundara), MahiyaAgapa near

1.Cv .LX,572.Ibid.XC,88
3.Cv.Tr.II,p.208,f.n3
^t.EZ.II ,pp.2*f2-255»UHC .1 ,Pt .II ,p.5915.Cv .LX,56

J
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Alutnuvara, Bhallataka (Badulu-vehera), Kasagalla (Kahagal-vehera near
-  -  -  1Ranna) and Candagiri-vihara (SaTidagiri-vehera at Tissamaharama) •

The king is also said to have granted villages to all these vihSLras
pafter their restoration. The Culava&sa also mentions several other 

land grants by Vijayabahu in Rohana. To quote the words of the 
Chronicle: t'with the wish that all the people who trod the difficult 
road to worship the foot-print of the Sage on the Samantakuta (Adam's 
Peak) might not become weary, he granted for dispensing of gifts, the 
village called Gillmalaya where there were rice fields and the like, 
and had rest houses built on the road past KadallgSma (Kehelgamuva, 
north of Adam's Peak) and on the path from the province of Huva 
(now Uva) hither, granting villages to each of these (for providing 
maintenance) and after having the words 'In future kings shall not 
take the possession of these' engraved on a stone pillar the Monarch

3set this up". This account in the Chronicle is fully confirmed by the 
Gillmale fcGillmalsya of the Chronicle) and A&bagamuva inscriptions 
of Vijayabahu.^ In fact, the Aifrbagamuva inscription, while giving more 
details about this grant, describes all that Vijayabahu had done for 
this well-known place of pilgrimage. He is also said to have re
granted many villages in Rohana, granted by former kings for the

- 5feeding of the Labhavasin monksf and for the maintenance of their
cattendants.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— I
1.CV.LX,59,61;JCBEAS. 1M.VI,pp.53,61,68,70
2.Cv .LX,63
3.Ibid.LX,64-67
4.EZ.II,pp.210ff. The text of the Gillmale inscription appears to be 

similar to that of the Aftbagamuva inscription, but it is illegible 
for the most part (CJSG.II,p.l85).

5«For an explanation of thi.it.rm, see Cv.Tr.I,p.l8l,f.n.3«
6.Cv .LX,72
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Now to sum up: when Vijayabahu made his first appearance in the
political drama of Rohapa, it had not yet fully recovered from the 
anarchy of the first half of the eleventh century; it was still in 
the hands of some independent chieftains. However, after about 7 
years of campaigning, Vijayabahu was able to beat those chieftains, 
who became hostile to him with the help of others, such as Budal,
Kitti and Devamalla, who followed his banner* Soon after he establ
ished himself in Rohapa after beating all his enemies there, he had 
to face the military might of the Colas who attempted to tighten 
their grip on the south. It appears from the Chronicle that during 
Vijayabahu*s rule in Rohapa there were three major Cola invasions, 
two from the mainland and one from Polonnaruva. There may have been 
a few more raids and invasions from Polonnaruva of which we have no 
record. He had to face not only the military might of the CSlas but 
also at times the opposition of his own subjects, such as the revolt 
of Kassapa*s brother in Buttala. The Velaikkara Tamil inscription 
mentions that Vijayabahu had to overcome many enemies before he was
able to unify Ceylon and celebrate his second consecration at Anuradha-

2pur a.
Vijayabahu had to struggle against the CSlas for over 15 

years before he could free the Island from them. His first attempt 
to expel them in c.1067 ended in failure as the CoILas were at the 
height of their power at that time. But at the next attempt, which 
he made when there were much internal troubles in the Cola empire,

1.Cv.LVIII,*f,1^,24
2.EZ.II,p.253



he succeeded in expelling them from Ceylon* After he became supreme 
ruler of the Island, Rohapa lost its.:.autonomy;: which it had had for 
nearly 80 yearsDuri ng his years rule at Polonnaruva, Rohapa was 
ruled, as in the later Anuradhapura period, by an adipada appointed 
by the Icing* '

Although Vijayabahu receives much praise in the Chronicle for
his;justice, piety'and benevolence, he is not ranked there with.
Parakramabahu, the hero of that partt of the Culava&sa, for obvious
reasons.* But, in our opinion, Vijayabahu was a greater hero than his
grandson Parakramabahu I, or even than DutthagSmani, the other well-
known national hero of Ceylon* Butthagamani and Parakramabahu I,
to whom the Chroniclers devote nearly one thixd of the whole Chronicle,
had fewyobstacles to overcome in bringing the Island under a single
canopy, compared to the difficulties faced by Vijayabahu. It is true
that Dutthagamapi achieved something which was very similar to that
of Vijayabahu* s achievement, but it may be pointed out , that Duttha-

; :: ... a ...
.gamani had only to meet the threat ofXlocal Tamil ruler named Elara,

. ' ., \ - bkean adventurer from South India,. whose power was confined to northern
partof Ceylon, before he could unify. the Island, whereas Vi jayabahu
had ,to. civercome heveral internal enemies andwaiSoafco' face a powerful 
external enemyj the Colas, who were at the height of their power at 
that time, before he could bring the Island under one rule. Moreover,

1*For a discussion on the relations between the king and his represen
tative in Rohapa during the late Anuradhapura period, see below pp. 338ff.
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when Dutthag&mani took over the government of Rohapa, he had almost 
everything ready before him and had very little to do by way of prepa
ration for the expulsion of the Tamils from Ceylon* for his father,
Kakvappatissa, had already made all the necessary arrangements for the

2liberation of his country before his death, whereas Vijayabahu had 
to make all the preparations by himself in the midst of internal 
troubles and Cola oppoaliioa; unlike Dutthagaraani, he had to spend 
about 15 years in marshalling his forces before he could deliver a 
full-scale attack on the Colas at Polonnaruva.

Like Vijayabahu, Parakramabahu I claims in his Devanagala
orock inscription to have unified Ceylon under one canopy, but this 

was achieved, as stated in this inscription, by the struggle against 
two persons, iria. :Gajabahu II and Manabharapa, both of whom were his 
cousins and were of equal status and strength, when,in fact, Vijayabahu 
had to combat arinumber of internal enemies and to face the military 
might of a powerful South Indian empire before he could achieve the 
unification of the Island. VijayabShu, therefore, deserves to be 
considered a greater hero than Parakramabahu I. If we are to evaluate 
the greatness of the latter by his achievements in the fields of 
irrigation, art and architecture and to compare them with the achieve
ments of the former, the latter may certainly stand out above him, but 
the fact that Vijayabahu was one of the authors of Sinhalese freedom 
gives him a better claim to greatness over his grandson Parakramabahu,

1.UHC.I,Pt.I,pp.1*f8-151
2. EZ. Ill, pp. 321,322,32*f



1As has been pointed out by Paranavitana, in fact, Vijayabahu*s great
ness was already acknowledged by his countrymen of old, for in the 
Sinhalese historical works written not long after the Polonnaruva

2period he is referred to as Vijayabahu, the Great (Maha4.u VijayabShu). 
Although he was a great king, it would be an exaggeration to write that
•had there been no VijayabShu, there would perhaps have been no Siahas> *

3lese in Ceylon today*. It is well-known that the entire maritime 
provinces of Ceylon have been under three European powers for a period 
of over 300 years and then the whole of Ceylon under the British for 
more than 130 years;#ven after such a long period of foreign domination 
its people still survive as a distinct race: hence it is difficult to 
believe that the Sinhalese as a race would become extinct even if the 
Colas had remained in the Island little longer than 1070# Nevertheless, 
Vijayabahu was one of the authors of national freedom and one of the 
few great kings who ever had ruled Ceylon,

1.ASOAR.19^9,P.31
2*Puj#p#103|Sorata,W. ,Da}.ad5-sirita,1955iP*^3* Ns,p*17;Dpv.p.^f7
3.ASCAR.19z*9,p.31
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CHAPTER VII

ROHAffA AFTER THE DEATH OF VIJAYABAHU I TO A.D.H5**

After a reign of 55 years Vijayabahu I died in c.1110 at Polonna-
ruva. Thereupon his sister Mitta, her three sons Manabharapa, Kitti-
sirimegha and Sirivallabha, the high dignitaries of the state and the
chief monks at Polonnaruva took counsel and, without sending the naira
of king’s death to his son Vikramabahu, who was then at Mahanagakula
as governor of Roha^a, unanimously bestowed the crown on yuvaraja
JayabShu, the youngest brother of Vijayabahu, and appointed Manabhara^a

- 1upargja, thus making him governor of Mayara^tha. The bestowal of the
crown on JayabShu was in complete agreement with the law of succession

2followed at that time, but the appointment of Mitta*s eldest son, 
MSnfibhara^a, as uparSja was against the accepted custom; for according 
to that followed during this period, they should have appointed Vikrama 
-bahu, the eldest son of the eldest brother of Jayabahu, as uparaja 
and governor of Mayarat-Jha, as the latter had no younger brothers.^
In fact.* the Chronicle makes it clear that the appointment of Mana-

ifbharapa as uparaja was a deviation from former custom, and so might 
provoke touble.

1.Cv.LXI,1-*f
2.Cv.Tr.1,pp.XIX-XXIV; Ariyapala, M.B.,*Succession to the throne in 

Ancient Ceylon*,UCR.XII,pp.195-216
5*Cv.Tr.I.p.225,f*n.1
*f.Cv.LXI,*f
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It appears that this appointment was made with the intention
of keeping Vikramabahu away from the throne and to recognize Mana-
bharapa as the successor of Jayabahu I who was advanced in age at
that time* But Manabharapa feared that Vikramabahu would oppose this
appointment* Hence soon after his appointment as uparaja, Manabarapa
and his two younger brothers, together with Jayabahu, equipped royal
troops and advanced against Mhhanagakula to seize Vikramabahu in order
to achieve their object without hindrance* At the tiding of these
events, Vikramabahu, who naturally did not wish to be deprived of his
legitimate rights, immediately left Mahanagakula with a small force
which, according to the Chronicle, was only seven to eight hundred
strong,and advanced on Polonnaruva. But before he could make much
progress,he met oncoming royal troops in his own province in the
district of Guttasala (Buttala) at Panasabukka, where the two armies
clashed in battle* Although greatly outnumbered, Vikramabahu, we are

2told, 'scattered the foe in all directions'* The three brothers then 
retreated to Adipadajambu^ but Vikramabahu followed them and attacked 
them there and routed them still more severely* The three brothers 
continued to retreat, and Vikramabahu after four more successful 
battles aginst them finally reached Polonnaruva and occupied Rajara££hatf 
The Culava&sa gives the names of the places where those skirmishes 
took place as Katagama, Kalavapi, Uddhanadvara (GalbMdda near 
Monaragala) and Paftkavela,^ which were apparently all situated in a

1.Unidentified* 
2tCv.LXI,13 
3*Ibid.LXI,8-17
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1comparatively small area to the north and north-east of Buttala.
This is evident by the mention in the last place but one of Uddhana- 
dvSra. The fact that all those skirmishes took place in quick succes
sion, suggests that this war of succession ended within a few weeks 
or months. If we may rely on the Culava&sa - and we see no valid 
reason for doubt as this passage is hardly flattering on the father 
and the two uncles of future Parakramabahu, the hero of that part of 
the Chronicle- then Vikramabahu was able to defeat the three brothers 
in all those battles with an army of only about seven to eight hundred 
men, and may, therefore, be regarded as a great warrior who had 
inherited some of his father's fighting qualities. Agreeing with the 
Culava&sa the recently published KahaMbiliyava slab inscription refers
to Vikramabahu as a king who was adorned with heroism and valour and

2who was terrible at the battle front.

After the occupation of Polonnaruva Vikramabahu became king of 
Hajarattha. The fact that the Chronicle refers to him as a ruler who

_ *zheld sway over Rajaratfha without being consecrated, makes it quite
clear that he could not undergo the ceremony of coronation because
Jayabahu I, the consecrated ruler, was still alive. This conclusion
is partly confirmed by epigraphic evidence; no document falling within
the reign of Vikramabahu, except the recently published KahaMbiliyava

kslab inscription, is dated from the date of his own accession,but

1.Cv.LXI,16-17sCv.Tr.I,p.226,f.n.2
2.Ibid.LXI,12,1>17;EZ.V,pp.4o6-*t08
3.Cv.LXI,30,V?
Jf.EZ.V,pp.*f06-to8
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*1from that of Jayabahu I. It appears that he continued to rule without 
being consecrated even after the death of JayabShu.

As Vikramabahu occupied Rajarattha> his opponents, Manabharapa
and his two brothers, seized Rohapa and Dakkhipadesa or Mayara^ha.
Manabharapa became ruler of Dakkhinadesa and took up his abode at
Puftkhagama (DHdigama)| Rohapa was partitioned into two separate
political divisions and given over by him to his two younger brothers#

the
The western half of Rohapa, i.e. the region west of/Valaveganga, then 
known as Dolosdahasra'fa (Dvadasasahassarat^ha), was handed over to 
Kittisirimegha, the elder of the two, who made Mahanagakula his resi
dence. The eastern half of the province, i#e. the region east of the

/

Valaveganga, then known as A^adahasra^a (Afrfrhasahassarattha), was
given over to Sirivallabha, the youngest of the three brothers. He

2selected Uddhanadvara as his residence. Thus with the accession of 
Vikramabahu the country became once again politically divided into 
four different regions: all that Vijayabahu I had achieved after nearly 
15 .toilsome years was brought to naught within a few months after his 
death.

The Chronicle is silent about Vikramabahu*s reactions to the 
occupation by his opponents of Dakkhinadesa and Rohapa. He did not 
perhaps want to get involved in another war with them before he could 
consolidate himself in Rajarattha. But the three brothers seem to

1.EZ.II,pp.188-189,19^-196;Ibid.Ill,pp.305,306,311; ciCi ,-p.
2.Cv.LXI,21-27
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have decided to make a fresh attack on Vikramabahu before he could 
firmly establish himself in Rajaratfha; for we are told that in the 
following year, i.e.1112, they collected large forces in Dakkhinadesa 
and set forth united to resume the war against their opponent. When 
Vikramabahu heard of these preparations, he took the initiative and, 
before they could begin their campaign, advanced at the head of a large 
army on Dakkhinadesa in order to attack them in their own province.

-IHe met their combined armies near Bodhisenapabbata and in the battle 
that ensued there emerged victorious. The three brothers after their 
defeat withdrew to the southern border of Dakkhinadesa and fortified 
themselves in a stronghold in Pancayojanarat^ha (Pasdun Korale). But 
Vikramabahu pursued them as far as Kalyapi (Kftlaniya) intending to 
bring his victory to a logical conclusion. Before he could renew the 
battle against them, unexpectedly a foreign invader named Viradeva, 
described in the Chronicle as *a warrior, Lord of the Ariya bountry
(Ariyadesa) and sole sovereign of Palandlpa*, landed with troops at
Mahatittha (Mantai). When Vikramabahu heard of this invasion, he gave 
up the pursuit and hastly marched to Mannara (Mannar) near Mahatittha 
to oppose the invader. They soon met in battle there but, unlike 
in his preveious engagments, Vikramabahu suffered an overwhelming

1.Unidentified.
2.The identity of Viradeva and the land of his origin still remain a 

mystery. G.C.Mendis, however, seems to think that this invader was 
an Indian adventurer (The Early History of Ceylon,1951,p.72). It may 
be pointed out in favour of this assumption that in two South Indian
inscriptions a reference is made to a place named Ariyadefea, which,
according to the provenance of these two documents, apparently was in 
the Chingleput District (ARE.1892,No.107;Ibid.1912,Nos.152,155;Ibid. 1913.No.22).
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defeat in this combat, evidently because his battle with the three 
brothers had depleted his strength and resources* Vikramabahu then 
fled to Polonnaruva with his army, took all his valuables and then 
went in haste to Ko££hasara (in the Minipe region)* Viradeva, who 
was ever hard at his heels, reached Polonnaruva where he stayed for
a few days and then set off in haste to Ko^thasara to capture Vikrama-

his
bahu. But the latter sent ofj^army and forced the invader to fight

*iin a great swampy wilderness near Antaravitthi and slew the invader
pin battle and then returned to Polonnaruva*

As to the later fate of Jayabahu I, after he was ousted from
the throne he retired to Rohana and lived with Kittisirimegha at
HahanSgakula as a roi faineant and subsequently died there in 

3obscurity* The gulava&sa does not give the length of his reign3 but
it is clear from the narrative of events that he was able to rule
only for a few months* There are, however, inscriptions dated up^to

4the 43rd year of his reign* But this does not necessarily mean that 
Jayabahu lived in Rohapa as de jure king of the Island for more than 
43 years* As his 43rd year, i.e* 1133* was the last year of the reign 
of Vikramabahu*s son and successor Gajabahu II, it is very unlikely, 
though not impossible, that Jayabahu lived such a long time* As we

1.Unidentified. 
2*Cv .LXI,28-47 
3*Ibid.LXI,27
4.EZ.II,pp.188-189, 19^196;Ibid.Ill,pp.305-307t311-312;Ibid.V,145-146; 

UCR.XVIII,pp.46-49;Ibid.XX,pp.13-14;ASCAR.1909,pp.26-27;Ibid.1960,
P.99
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have seen, Vikramabahu was not a consecrated ruler. His son and 
successor GajabShu,1toorseams to have ruled without consecration* 
According to Paranavitana, it appears to have been against the 
established practice of the time to date documents £a7 the yearb‘ of 
kingew&o wex*evnot 'consecrated. Documents falling within the reigns 
of VikramabShu and Gajabahu were therefore dated from the last 
consecration, ite. of Jayabahu I. The sequence of events as narrated 
in the Culavaftsa shows that JayabShu*s death oeourrbd during the reign 
of Vikramabahu (1111-1132). This conclusion is somewhat supported
by a passage in the Pujavaliya, according to which Jayabahu had a

2 —  —reign of 14 years. The author of the Pujavaliya seems to have taken,
3as~ in the case of Mahinda V, the period of Jayabahu*s nominal 

sovereignty as the length of his reign. If this had been the case, 
his death may have occurred in 6. 1124.

It appears that after successful completion of the battle 
against Viradeva, Vikramabahu made no attempt to bring Rohapa or 
Dakkhipadesa under his control, for we are informed by the Chronicle 
that * despite their efforts, the four rulers were quite unable to unite

1.EZ.V,p.17,f.n.3
2.Puj.p.105
3.According to the Culava&sa, Mahinda V had a reign of 36 years (both 

at Anuradhapura and Rohapa)• He was captured and deported to South 
India by the CSlas in his 36th regnal year. He died there in the *r I! 
48th year after his accession (Cv.LV,16,33)• But the Pujavaliya 
merely states that he ruled for 48 years (Puj.p.104).
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*1this country under one umbrella1. The three brothers on their part, 
after their second unsuccessful attempt to oust Vikramabahu from the

2throne, gave up their lust for war and ruled each in his own province.
A later chapter of the Culava&sa, which deals with the reign of
Gajabahu II, refers to seven battles fought by the three brothers c0

■5against Vikramabahu. But this reference cannot be taken as evidence 
for any fresh attack by Manabharapa and his brothers on Vikramabahu, 
for it is obviously an allusion to those seven skirmishes that took 
place at Panasabukka, Adipadajambu, Katagama, Kalavapi, Uddhanadvara,

IfPaftkavela and Bodhisenapabbata. Thus, it is clear that after the 
battle of Bodhisenapabbata the two.parties made no attempt to conquer 
each other's province. Although they were not involved in a major war 
after the battle of Bodhisenapabbata, there seem to have been numerous 
minor disputes on the northern and western boundaries of Rohana through
out the reign of Vikramabahu, for the Chronicle informs us that 'the 
officers (sSmantS) belonging to the retinue of the monarchs on both 
sides, who were established on the frontiers, fought with each other 
continually. By setting fire to many flourishing villages and market 
towns, by piercing tanks filled with water, by destroying everywhere 
the weirs on all the canals and by hewing down all useful trees like 
the coconut palm and others, they in fighting each other, so devastated 
the kingdom that it was impossible to trace even the sites of the old

1.Cv.LXI,49 
2.Ibid.LXI,48 
3•Ibid.LXIV,55-56
*f.Ibid.LXI, 12-17,33-3^
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villages1. Although this description may be somewhat exaggerated, 
it clearly indicates what took place on the frontiers of the four 
kingdoms during that period. It is possible that in the course of 
those skirmishes they encroached on each other's border regions.

Although the two parties were involved in numerous disputes on
the frontiers of their kingdoms, they seem to have maintained relations
with each other. This is indicated by the fact that when an heir was
born to Manabharana, he sent his messengers to Polonnaruva to bring
the news to Vikramabahu, who then offered to adopt the baby prince

2as his successor. However, this does not necessarily indicate that 
the rulers of Dakkhinadesa and Rohana acknowledged the authority of 
Vikramabahu. The fact that there were numerous disputes on the 
frontiers of the four kingdoms suggests that all those four rulers 
were independent.

According to the Culava&sa, all those four rulers ruled unjustly 
and oppressively. We are told that 'they in their heedless way of 
acting slighted people of good families and placed men of the lower 
classes as they like in leading positions. They neglected the Order 
and the laity who had variously been furthered in the best possible 
way by Vijayabahu. From the people of good families even in the 
absence od an equivalent offence, they would seize forcibly their 
possessions. They who had their stores of wealth exhausted, in their 
money lust squeezed out the whole people as sugar cane in a sugar mill,
■ ■ ■ — ..........  - ■■'■»■■■■■■■ — — .... . .....  — ■■■■■.— ■« — m m m  ■■■■ ■ . ■ ■ ..

I.Cv.LXI,63-66 
2.Ibid.LXII,4-61



by levying excessive taxes. Like village headmen (ggmabhojak5) wholly
and ever void of all dignity, their mind bent on destruction without
end, wholly lacking in royal pride, false to their own or to others*
welfare, without any restraint in their efforts: thus lived all these
rulers forsaking the path of good old customs*• All those four rulera
are also accused of sending their spies (nijacara) to plunder villages

2and to commit highway robbery.

As a consequence of their misrule, law and order greatly suf
fered. The Chronicle describes the conditions in the country at that 
time in the following words: *The slaves too and the workmen of people 
of good family despised their masters without respect and void of all 
fear. They became mercenaries to the kings and worming themselves into 
their confidence, they, by means of offices conferred on them, attained 
ever greater power. The people dwelling in places difficult of access 
like the Samantakirfa and so forth, no longer paid to the monarch the 
taxes formerly levied on them. They despised the king, became rene- 
gades and dwelt independent, each in his own region*• Although this 
is a general account concerning the conditions in all the four kingdoms 
at that time, it appiles most to Rohana for it consists of numerous 
fastnesses and wildernesses more than the other two provinces.

Some time after the accession of Vikramabahu, some Pa&sukQlika 
monks, who wererwroth at manifold evils committed by this Icing against

1.Cv.LXI,50-53*73* We have followed here the corrected translation by 
A.P.Buddhadatta (UCR.VIII,p.161).

2.Cv.LXI,67
5.Ibid.LXI,68-71
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the Order and the laity* fled from Polonnaruva to Rohapa with the
Tooth and Alms-bowl relics. The custody of those relics thus passed
into the hands of the rulers of Rohana, and, as will appear in a later
chapter, was preserved at Uddhanadvara till they were seized and taken
back to Polonnaruva during the reign of Parakramabahu (1153-1186)• In

of
the same way people of some noble families, who disapproved/* the .̂-3
nefarious activities of Vikramabahu, are said to have fled from Raja-

2ra^ha to Rohapa and took refuge there*

In the midst of these political upheavals, Jayabahu and his
sister Mitta, who were living with Kittisirimegha at Mahanagakula,

3passed away. Some time after the death of Jayabahu, ManSbharapa
_died at PuAkhagama. After his death, his younger brother Kittisiri

megha, who was governor of the western half of Rohana, went to Dakkhipa- 
desa and took over the government there* He then appointed his younger 
brother Sirivallabha, who was governor of the eastern half of Rohapa,
as ruler of the whole of Rohana and ordered him to take up his abode 

_ 5at Mahanagakula* The latter thus became ruler of that entire province*

Although the date of Sirivallabha*s appointment as sole ruler
of Rohapa is not given in the Culava&sa, the approximate date of this
event can be ascertaned in the following manner. As we have already

the
seen, Sirivallabha became governor ofAwhole province soon after his

1*Cv*LXI,58-61 
2.Ibid.LXI,62 
3.Ibid.LXII,1
*f.Ibid.LXII,67 
5.Ibid.LXIII,1-Jf



eldest brother's death. It appears from the sequence of events as 
given in the Culava&sa that Manabharapa's death occurred some time 
after the demise of Jayabahu, but a few years before the end of the 
reign of Vikramabahu I (1111-1132). According to the Chronicle, some 
time after Jayabahu's death Manabharapa, who was eager to get a son, 
took leave of his official duties and engaged himself in pious work 
for about 8 months, when his queen became pregnant. A son, to whom 
they later gave the name of Parakramabahu, was born to them in due 
course. Manabharapa following custom, had the ceremony of kannavedha 
(i.e. pier/cing of the ears) and that of annapasana (the first feeding
with solid food) performed on his son shortly after tfce birth of that

-  -  2prince. Not long after this Manabharapa was taken ill and died. All
the Gphya-sutras agree that the ceremony of annapasana (Skt. anna-
prafeana) should be performed on a child in the sixth month after his 

3or her birth. Even if we assume that Manabharapa took leave of his 
official duties in the very year of Jayabahu's death, it appears from 
the above facts that the former outlived the latter by at least two

ifyears. As we have already seen, JayabShu may have died in C.112V, so 
that Manabharapa may not have died earlier than 1126.

1.Cv.LXIII,1-67 
2•Ibid.LXXI, 4—53«67
3.SBE.XXIX,pp.3^,183,299Jlbid.XXX,pp.216,283
4.As has been pointed out by Kane, the ceremony of kappavedha is per

formed on the 10th, 12th or 16th day, or the 7th, 8th or 10th month 
from birth (Kane, P.V., History of Dharmasastras, Il.Pt.I, (19̂ -1), p.25*f
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The Chronicle informs us that young Parakramabahu, who was taken
to Mahanagakula after his father’s death, had his sikhSmaha ceremony
(Skt. cudSkarapa), i.e. the first tonsure of the hair* which, accor-

1 ;ding to most of the Gyhya-sutras, is usually performed on a child in
2the 3rd year after the birth, during his sojourn there. This cere*-'1:3

mony, according to the sequence of events as narrated in the Chronic .s
cle, was performed on Parakramabahu a few years before the death of

aVikramabahu (1111-1132). Even if we assume that it was performed 
in the last year of that king's reign, we can be certain that Mana
bharapa was not alive in 1130, for it is quite clear from the account 
in the Culava&sa that he died in the very year of his son's birth.
Thus it appears that Manabharapa's death occurred between 1126 and 
1129 when Kittisirimegha became ruler of Dakkhipadesa and appointed 
his younger brother Sirivallabha as governor of the whole of Rohana.

As we have seen, it was after the accession of Vikramabahu in 
1111 that his opponents occupied Rohapa and divided it into two 
separate political divisions, when the western half, Do!J.06dahasra$a, 
was given to Kittisirimegha and the other half, Atadahasrata, to 
Sirivallabha. As MSnabharapa may have died between 1126 and 1129» 
Kittisirimegha would have abandoned Doi^osdahasra^a and taken over 
the control of Dakkhipadesa not long before 1129. Thus it follows

1 .SBE.XXIX,pp. 18^-,301,3975Ibid.pp.60,216,283} &ankhayana, however, 
gives the 5th as suitable for this ceremony in the case of a Ksatriva 
child (SBE.XXIX,p.55).

2.Cv.LXIII,1-5 
3.Ibid.LXIII,1-l8
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that Kittisirimegha ruled for about 16 years in the western half of 
Rohana before he became ruler of Dakkhinadesa, while Sirivallabha 
held sway over the other half of that province during the same period#

We have no evidence to determine why Kittisirimegha, afterche
became ruler of Dakkhinadesa, did not annex Dolosdahasrata, which was 

southern
on the/border of that province, to his new kingdom but assigned it
to Sirivallabha# Perhaps as he was the most senior living member of
that royal line and was now the ruler of a province which was more
importantv,than that of Rohana) he would have expected his younger

that
brother to acknowledge his authority# The fact/ Kittisirimegha, after 
he became ruler of Dakkhipadesa, is said to have summoned Sirivallabha, 
made over to him both Dolosdahasrata and Atadahasrata and ordered him 
to take up his abode there, and the acceptance of this order by the 
latter lend support to this suggestion# However, besides this fact 
there is no other data for an assumption that the ruler of Rohapa 
acknowledged the authority of the ruler of Dakkhinadesa.

After Manabharapa*s death, his queen Ratanavall and her three 
children, viz# MittS, Pabhavati and Parakramabahu, were taken by 
Sirivallabha to Mahanagakula and lived with him there, when Sirivallabha
is said to have had the two princesses given in marriage to his own

2son Manabharapa. Although Sirivallabha succeeded in getting those 
princesses married to his son, according to the Chronicle, Ratanavall 
was not in favour of this marriage, and it appears that she preferred
— — — — — — . i ■ — —  ■■■■■ mmmmmt— — — — — — — — — —  i ■ »  , ■ imi— — mm

1.Cv.LXIII,2-^
2.Ibid.LXIII,4-16
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to give her eleder daughter Mitta in marriage to Vikramabahu*s son,
for the Chronicle informs us that Sirivallabha had some fears that
Ratanavall would send her elder daughter secretly away to wed her

1to VikramabShu*s son Gajabahu, who was of the Kaliftga line.

A few years after the appointment of Sirivallabha as governor of 
Rohapa,Vikramabahu died and was succeeded by his son Gajabahu II 
(1132~1153)* According to the Culavaftsa, when the rulers of Rohapa 
and Dakkhipadesa heard of Gajabahu's accession, they decided to oust 
him before 'he took root in his province' and pliumed a two-pronged 
converging attack on Polonnaruva. As a prelude to their campaign 
they suborned by gifts of money all the VelaikkSra troops in Raja- 
ra^-fha and sowed the seeds of dissension among its population. Then 
they equipped in haste their troops and advanced, each from his own 
province, against Polonnaruva. On their way they are said to have 
sent envoys to Gajabahu, perhaps to demand him to surrender without 
a battle. In the meantime Gajabahu, having assembled his ministers 
and after taking counsel with them, resolved to attack his invaders 
one by one, first the mightier of the two and then the other. As,in 
his opinion, the ruler of Rohana was the mightier of the two, GajabShu 
first marched with his troops to oppose him. The two armies soon met 
and clashed in battle and, according to the Chronicle, although 
Sirivallabha fought a very bitter action against Gajabahu a whole day

1.Cv .LXIII,7-8 
2.Ibid.LXIII,20-27
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long, he was not able to defeat him; hence he gave up the battle,
'Ibeat a retreat and fled to his own province* The Chronicle does not 

give the location of this battle, but it appears from the reference
that Sirivallabha 'being unable to defeat the other' 'beat a retreat

2and betook himself in haste to his own province again', that they 
fought this battle in a region to the north of the MahavttligaUga in 
Rajara^tha.

Gajabahu was now free to deal with his other enemy, Kittisiri
megha, but before he could turn on him, one of his high dignitaries 
named Gokanna, who was stationed at Kalavapi (Kalavftva), had already 
engaged Kittisirimegha's forces in battle, defeated them and forced 
them to return to their own province* Referring to the final result 
of this war, the Chronicle states that Gajabahu suffered no harm in 
this struggle*

It appears that the two brothers,after their defeat in this 
war, made no other attempt to oust Gajabahu from the throne* On the 
other hand, the latter, too, kept to his own dominion. This conclu
sion is in accord with a passage in the Chronicle that 'after that
(wax) the (three) rulers each in his province, lived in amity with 

4one another'* Another passage in the Chronicle, referring to a time 
long after the death of Kittisirimegha and Sirivallabha, attributes 
to Gajabahu II the following words: 'when my father entered into

I.Cv.LXIII,28-33 
2*Ibid.LXIII,33 
3.Ibid*LXIII,35 4-.Ibid.LXI II,37
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the company of the gods and when as yet no stability had been attained 
in my father*s realm, then came Kittisirimegha and Sirivallabha, 
advancing from two sides with the intention of making war on me, but 
they were unable to behold my victorious banner and fled, since then 
they have their whole life long given up the idea of war*. This also 
suggests that the three rulers remained in peace after that war.

Some time after his war against Gajabahu,Sirivallabha died and
-  -  2was succeeded by his son Manabharapa. The Chronicle does not give 

the length of Sirivallabha*s reign; hence we may have to look for 
other evidence to ascertain the approximate period of his rule. When 
Kittisirimegha heard of Sirivallabha*s death through the messengers 
who came from Rohapa, he is said to have given up the spring festival 
which he celebrated at Saftkhatthall (Hatnagoda in Beligal Korale)
with his courtiers and prince Parakramabahu, who was staying with him

3 _at that time. According to the Culava&sa, Kittisirimegha set about
enjoying this festival after he had the upanayana ceremony performed

A —on Parakramabahu. Most of the Gphya-sutras prescribe that this
ceremony should be performed on a Kpatriya between the 11th and the

522nd year after conception. A statement in the CulavaAsa put into 
the mouth of Kittisirimegha that *my son (i.e. Parakramabahu) is now 
grown to manhood and is ripe for upanayana ceremony*f indicates that

I.Cv.LXX*223-225 
2.Ibid.LXIV,18-19 
3*Ibid.LXIV,18-22 
^f.Ibid.LXIV, 12-17
5.SBE.XXIX,pp.59,187,399;Ibid.XXX,p.63
6.Cv.LXIV,12-1*f
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this ceremony was performed on Parakramabahu not earlier than the 16th 
year of his age. The fact that according to the Chronicle Parakrama
bahu, who was living with his mother at Mahanagakula, had on his own 
accord come to live with his uncle Kittisirimegha a few years before 
that date* also indicates that he had passed his childhood by that 
time. As we have seen, Parakramabahu was born shortly before his 
father's death, which event, as we have suggested, may have occurred 
between 1126 and 1129* If we assume that Parakramabahu was born in 
or about 1127, he would have reached the 16th year of his age in or 
about 11^3, in which year Sirivallabha would have died. A slab inscr
iption of Manabharapa, son of Sirivallabha, at Ka^agamuva, near Situl- 
pahuva, lends some support to this hypothesis. This epigraph is dated
in the 35th regnal year of Jayabahu, i.e. 11^5» and records a land jr r

-  2grant made by Manabharana to a monastery named Ta^amuhundgiri• The 
date of this record proves beyond doubt that Manabharana succeeded his 
father in or before 11 +̂5* It therefore follows that the death of •
Sirivallabha occurred between 11^3 and 11^5* In the light of this 
evidence we may fix the period of Sirivallabha's rule as ruler of the 
whole of Rohana from about 1127 to 11^3»

Manabharana was the only son of Sirivallabha and of queen 
Sugala, a granddaughter of Vijayabahu I. As we have seen, Manabharapa 
had at least two queens, Mitta and Pabhavatx, the two sisters of 
Parakramabahu. He also had two sons, one named after his father Siri
vallabha and the other after his uncle Kittisirimegha: the former by

1.Cv .LXIII,38-A-3
2.EZ.V ,pp.1*f2-1*+6



■*" -*1 • - • , ' 'MittS and the latter by Pabhavati. The Chronicle, while referring
to the early life of Manabharana* describes him as a prince who was

• - ' ' ' - ; . • 2 distinguished by many virtues and who won all the people for himself.
This praise is in contrast to what the Chronicle states about his
father and uncle.\ Perhaps Manabharana -was in good terras with the \

sa&gha during his young days for.him to receive such a praise in the ':
Chronicle. The independent testimony of the Katagamuva slab inscrip- i
tion lends support to this suggestion,for it is a record of a land
grant made by Manabharana to a monastery, in Rohapa not long after his

Zj. ■ * ' v ‘ .. ‘ :accession* ■ In this inscription Manabharana is referred to as 'His,;
Majesty1 (devayan-vahanse), which is also the term applied to Jayabahu

5  ■ - . • - ‘ ‘tin the same epigraph*"^ This is also one of the .terms applied to 1
• ' ■ ; ■ ' 6 -■ : : ‘ Gajabahu IX in contemporary records. Thus vie have no doubt that .

Manabharana was an independent ruler and considered himself on a par
with the ruler of Rajarattha. .

Although Manabharapa*s father in the latter part of his reign 
lived in amity with Gajabahu, Manabharapa seems to have adopted a 
different policy, towards the ruler.of Rajarattha shortly after his 
accession in.Rohapa. Manabharana is said ho have fought with some
- - 7saraantas of Gajabahu and suffered defeat and losses each time* But

I.Cv.LXlV, 19-21,2*1-jlbid.LXXII, 291 
2 .Ibid.LXIII,17 .
3.IbidVLXI,67-73 . ' ' ,
^.EZ.V,pp.1^2-1^6 l;
3yibid*y,pp.1^3»l^6. In the Mankanai Tamil inscription the term tevar 

(His Majesty) is applied to Manabharapa, Gajabahu and Jayabahu. (UCR.
■ XX, pp.13-1^) •
6.EZ.II,pp.188-189,19^"196;ASCAR.1909.PP*26-27;Ibid.195^,P»38; Aitiha- 

sika Lelchana-saflgrahaya, Ho.2,p.9^•
7rGv.LXX,179-180
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towards the end of his reign, when he found that this line was unsuc
cessful, he seems to have given up his new policy and returned to 
the old policy of his father. In fact, the Chronicle, r«ftrring to 
the war between GajabShu and Parakramabahu that took place towards 
the end of the former’s reign, states that ’Manabharana who had on 
several occasions fought with the samantas. of Gajabahu and suffered 
defeats and losses, had at that time given up the idea of war and, 
discouraged in heart, kept quiet. He had appeared in company with 
the bhikkhus of the three fraternities and entered into an alliance

_ -iwith Gajabahu'. This shows that towards the end of his reign Mana
bharana not only gave up his aggressive policy but also concluded
a treaty with Gajabahu. However, before long he was forced to give

a
up this alliance because of the rise of/^powerful new ruler in Dakkhina
desa.

This new ruler was Parakramabahu, the successor of Kittisiri
megha. We shall give here a brief account of his rise and his early 
relations with Gajabahu before we discuss his relations with Rohana.^
As we have seen, after his father's death Parakramabahu was taken 
along with his mother and two sisters to Mahanagakula by his uncle 
Sirivallabha with whom he lived thereafter. But some time after the 
war between his two uncles and Gajabahu, he returned to Dakkhinadesa 
and resided in the court of Kittisirimegha at SaAkatthall.5 After 
some time he fled from there and became a guest of his cousin Gajabihu 
at Polonnaruva. The purpose of going to Polonnaruva was to find out

1.Cv.LXX,179-181
2.For a detailed study of Parakramabahu's life and times, see (Mies) j 

S.Vft-ekramaaingh., ttle; Age of ParSkramabShu X, Ph.D. Thesis.London, 
1958.

3.CV.LXIII, it-5,38-52

J
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k-'--
-lthe conditions there# Not long after his arrival there, he got his

mother to send his half-sister Bhaddavatl, who was at Mahanagakula,
_  2and had her wedded to Gajabahu in order to win his confidence# After

achieving his object, Parakramabahu returned to Dakkhinadesa and 
continued to live with his uncle there# Soon after his return his 
uncle died and, as his other uncle Sirivallabha was already dead, 
he took over the government of Dakkhinadesa# Soon after his accession,

a
he is said to have sent envoys to the rulers of Rajara^tha and Rohana 
to inform them of his accession.^

Up to the time of Kittisirimegha*s death the rulers of Rohana 
and Dakkhinadesa maintained friendly relations with each other, but 
this policy seems to have changed after Parakramabahu*s accession in 
Dakkhinadesa. As he took over the government, he is said to have 
posted guards on the frontier between his kingdom and Rohana from the 
Samantaktlfa (Adam*s Peak) to the sea#^ This fact indicates that he 
was suspicious of the ruler of Rohana. As will appear in the sequel, 
towards the beginning of his reign Manabharana, the ruler of Rohana, 
was in alliance with Gajabahu II, presumably against Parakramabahu 
This fact may lend support to the above suggestion.

Soon after his accession, Parakramabahu made it his aim to 
conquer Rajarattha. His first step to this end was to secure the

1#Cv.LXIV,60-*6*f
2#Ibid#LXIV,1*f6-1*f9;EZ.V,p.202,f.n.2 
3#Cv.LXVII,31,87-95
4#Ibid#LXVIII ,6. Names of k commanders, who were in charge of this 

frontier garrisons,are given in the Chronicle (Cv.LXXII,57-58)• 
5#Cv.LXX,181
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frontiers of his kingdom. We are told that immediately after his
accession he ‘appointed here and there in the country and on the
frontiers of the realm loyally devoted officials amongst his immediate 

*followers*. Then he stationed garrisons at various places along the
2frontier between his province and Rohana. After these defensive 

measures he proceeded^to develop agricultural resources of his province 
and to organize his army.

The Chronicle does not tell us about this reactions of the rulers 
of Rajarattha and Rohapa to these preparations or about any counter
preparations undertaken by them in their provinces to meet any possible
attack from Dakkhinadesa. A passage in a subsequent chapter of the 

■*Chronicle, however, mentions that Gajabahu and Manabharana prepared 
army

a great/and spent much money during their struggle against Parakrama- 
and this

b5hiv( may suggest that those two rulers also made similar preparations 
against ParSkramabShu*s machinations. It is not impossible that the 
alliance between Gajabahu and Manabharapa mentioned above was concluded 
with a view to meet any impending attack on thier provinces by 
Parakramabahu.

Having consolidated his position Parakramabahu invaded Raja- 
ra-J-fcha. He planned his attack on Polonnaruva simultaneously from 
two sides, viz. from the west and the south. After much fighting, 
which appears to have lasted several months, his forces pressed on

1.Cv.LXVII,89-90;Ibid.LXIX,8-11
2.Ibid.LXVIII,6
3. Ibid.LXXV, 28
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Polonnaruva. When MSnabharapa heard of Parakramabahu1s success in 
this war, he is said to have given up his treaty (sandhana) with 
Gajabahu and joined Parakramabahu, with whom he concluded an alliance, 
and then took up a position with his troops at Sobaragama (Sabara-

A _gamuva ?). According to the Chronicle, Manabharapa gave up his
treaty with Gajabahu because he feared that once Rajarattha had

2been conquered by Parakramabahu, the latter would invade Rohana.
The Chronicle, however, does not mention the terms of his old treaty 
with Gajabahu or of his new treaty with Parakramabahu. But the fact 
that immediately after his treaty with Parakramabahu, he took up a 
position with his forces at Sobaragama and was in readiness to take 
part in war if necessary, may indicate > that one of the terms of the 
new treaty was to give armed assistance to either party who was in 
need of it. Although Manabharapa joined ParakramabShu and was in 
readiness for war at Sobaragama, we do not hear of any material help 
given by him to his ally against Gajabahu; probably ParakramabShu 
did not appeal to him for any such help as he was able to defeat 
Gajabahu without any outside assistance.

Shortly after the alliance between Mlnabharana and Parakrama
bShu, the forces of Dakkhinadesa stormed Polonnaruva and took Gajabahu 

3captive. In the meantime the victorious soldiery got out of control 
and began to plunder the wealth of the inhabitants. The Chronicle

I.Cv.LXX,182-187 
2.Ibid.LXX,l8*f-l86 
3.Ibid.LXX,231-237
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gives the results of this pillage in the following words:*Splendid
Pulatthinagara afflicted by the soldiers was at that time (in wild
agitation) like the sea, when at the end of a world age it is lashed 

aby the storm*• Enraged at such actions the inhabitants of Polon- 
naruva^ and its suburbs, the officials, the councillors and the troops
came together and appealed to Manabharapa for help, promising to

2hand over Rajarattha to him. This appeal, as recorded in the 
Chronicle, gives the impression that some people of Rajarattha wanted 
Manabharana to expel the forces of Parakramabahu from Polonnaruva 
and then to assume kingship there. In other words they preferred 
Manabharana as king of Rajarattha in place of Gajab5hu. In fact,
the CulavaAsa refers to some people who migrated from Rajarattha to

3Rohana with large forces some time before the death of Gajabahu.
The fact that in spite of Gajabahu*s treaty with Parakramabahu at 
a later stage, making the latter his successor, his ministers after 
his death invited Manabharana to occupy Polonnaruva and assume king
ship there, also suggests that there were some ministers of Rajarattha 

—  —who favoured Manabharapa. However, if we are to interpret the 
promise of the people of Rajarattha to hand over their kingdom to 
Manabharana as a false one made merely to persuade him to bring help, 
then the possibility that they really did not wish Manabharapa to

1.Cv .LXX,253
2.Ibid.LXX,25^-256
3.Ibid.LXXI,9-11;Ibid.LXXII,216-217
4.Ibid.LXXI,^;EZ.IV,p.7
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displace Gajabahu but rather wanted to help him in maintaining his 
position against the machination of Parakramabahu, cannot completely 
be ruled out*

When Manabharapa, who also seems to have had ambition to become
king of Rajarattha, received the appeal of its people, he took counsel
with his ministers and then went in haste with troops to Polonnaruva*
A statement attributed to*Manabharapa in the Chronicle that 'under
the pretext of setting free the king (i.e. Gajabahu), X will arise,

2slay the enemy and get hold of the whole of Rajarattha' suggests that
he responded to the request of the people of Rajara^^ha not really to
help Gajabahu but to further his own interests. His subsequent 

his
actions and/behaviour towards Gajabahu after his arrival at Polonnaruva 
also clearly indicate that he readily responded to the call of Raja- 
ra^ha with the sole aim of becoming king there. As he now turned 
against Parakramabahu, it follows that he gave up his treaty with him 
just as he gave up that with Gajabahu when he considered this in his 
own interest.

With Manabharana1s entry into the war there began a tripartite
struggle for Polonnaruva. Having arrived at Polonnaruva, Manabharapa
delivered a bitter action and cut down an army of Parakramabahu which
happened to be there and occupied the city. Then he set Gajabahu at

3liberty and restored law and order there. The Chronicle does not give

I.Cv.LXX,258-261 
2.Ibid.LXX,259 
3.Ibid.LXX,260-262
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a detailed account of Manabharana*s victory but merely mentions 
that he 'delivered there a bitter action and cut down the whole army, 
large as it was, without remnant1. This passage, however, suggests 
that Parakramabahu*s troops at Polonnaruva suffered a crushing defeat 
in battle against Manabharana• Although the details are lacking, this 
iBoone of the very few instances where the author of the Parakrama- 
prafeasti has admitted a reverse suffered by his hero.

After occupying Polonnaruva, Manabharana allowed a few days 
to pass in order to establish himself there and also to remove fears
of Gajabahu and his people. As soon as he found that he was secure

2enough there, he put all the samantas of GajabShu to death, took the 
king captive and threw him into a dungeon. Then, he seized all the 
wealth, elephants, horses and other valuables of Gajabahu and fetched 
the Tooth and Alms-bowl relics, his mother, all his queens and his 
children from Rohana. After taking counsel with his mother and his 
samantas , he decided to kill Gajabahu secretly by poisoning him as he 
feared that there would be a great tumult if he kills him openly.^ 
Gajab5hu now found a worse enemy in Manabharana who had the king

ifill-treated and set about putting him to death by poisoning. When 
Gajabahu realized the plan of Manabharana, he at once turned to his 
former enemy, Parakramabahu, for help. We are told that he sent a 
secret message appealing to Parakramabahu to set him free; the latter

1.Cv.LXX,260-261
2 .Geiger renders the term sSmanta as 'officers', but according to 

Paranavitana. they can be territorial magnates or military commanders 
( UHC .I,Pt.II,pp. 5*K), 5^5 ) ♦

3.Cv.LXX,263-269;Ibid.LXX,303 
.Ibid .LXX, 270
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then equipped a strong army in a short time and sent it in different
directions against Polonnaruva, According to the Chronicle ParSkrama-

2bahu undertook this attack in response to the appeal of GajabShu.
This is obviously an overstatement; as the real object of Parakrama- 
bahu's struggle against Gajabahu was the conquest of Rajarat^ha, there 
is little doubt that he would have planned another attack on Polonna
ruva to achieve this object even if there was no appeal from Gajabahu#

The forces of Parakramabahu,which were sent to help GajabShu, 
fighting on their way, gradually closed in on Polonnaruva. The CtHa-?icl€ 
iaftaa-^informs us that, as the invading columns approached the city>
they cut off its food supplies and communications and blocked at

2various points the road leading towards Rohapa. As Parakramabahu's
troops closed in on Polonnaruva* Manabharana left the city and moved

xto Masiviyala^ to oppose them. In the meantime, some of ParSkrama^ 
bahu's troops occupied Polonnaruva, set GajabShu free and took 
Manabharapa1s two sons, his queens and his mother captive. As soon as 
he was released, Gajabahu fled to KotthasSra in order to restore his 
forces and resume the struggle. When Manabharapa, who was engaged 
in a battle at Masiviyala, heard of these events, he immediately 
returned to Polonnaruva at night with large forces and fought a battle 
against Parakramabahu1s troops.*1- According to the Chronicle, as

I.Cv.LXX,271-281 
2.Ibid.LXX,271-280 
3•Unidentified.4.cv.lxx,287-308
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Manabharana was unable to hold out longer in Polonnaruva, he took
the Tooth and the Alms-bowl relics, his mother and his queens and
fled to Rohana by night. The Chronicle does not mention how Mana-

2bharapa rescued his mother, his queens and his two sons, who became 
captives in a previous battle at Polonnaruva; but the very fact that 
he was able to release them from captivity suggests that he gained 
a temporary victory over the forces of Parakramabahu at Polonnaruva.

Shortly after Gajabahu*s flight to Ko^hasara, hostilities 
broke out between the forces of Dakkhinadesa and Rajarat$ha once again. 
Parakramabahu*s troops endeavoured once again to take Gajabahu captive. 
Although Gajabahu*s troops attempted to check the advance of the 
hostile forces,they were not able to continue it for very long. When 
Gajabahu found that his enemies were closing in on him,he gave up the 
fight, approached the SaAgha and through their intervention and 
mediation entered into a treaty with Parakramabahu.^ The terms of 
this treaty axe given in a rock inscription at Sa&gamu-vihara, accor
ding to which the two kings promised not to wage war against each 
other till the end of their lives, made each the other*s heir and 
agreed to regard any king who would be inimical to either of the two*

1.Cv.LXX,309
2.Although the Chronicle omits Manabharana's two sons here, the fact 

that they accompanied their father, when he went to Polonnaruva soon 
after the death of Gajabahu, makes it clear that they, too, were taken 
back to Rohana. (Cv.LXXII,28l).

3.CV.LXX, 313-336 ;Ibid.LXXI,*f
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Aas an enemy of both* It appears that the last two clauses of the 
treaty were directed against Manabharapa; by making Parakramabahu 
openly the successor of Gajabahu by the second clause, they practically 
made ManSbharana's claim to the throne of Polonnaruva null and void.
The purpose of the last clause may have been to prevent Manabharapa 
from renewing his attack on Polonnaruva.

The Chronicle is silent about the date or the duration of this
war. A passage in the Devanagala rock inscription of Parakramabahu
that forty-two years had elapsed after the death of Vijayabahu I when

2Parakramabahu began his campaign against his two cousins, may indicate 
that it began in 1152. As to the duration of this war, as will appear 
in the sequel, Gajabahu died not long after this war when Parakrama
bahu ascended the throne at Polonnaruva. As Parakramabahu ascended 
the throne at Polonnaruva in 1153} it is quite clear that the duration 
of the war was less than a year.

Some time after his return to Rohapa, Manabharapa, we are 
told, sent envoys with gifts to GajabShu, who was then living at 
Gafigatataka (Kanta^ai), in order to renew his old treaty with him.^ 
Perhaps he decided to renew his treaty with Gajabahu/ when he found 
that, as a consequence of the alliance between Parakramabahu and 
Gajabahu,he had very remote chances of becoming king of Rajara^tha.

1.EZ.IV,pp.1-8
2 .Ibid.Ill,pp.516,521,322,52^ 
3*Cv.LXXI,1-2
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But Gajabahu, who knew how he gave up his earlier treaty and joined 
ParSkramabahu against him in order to further his own interest, refused 
any alliance with him.

Although Gajabahu had made Parakramabahu the heir to the 
throne by their trdaty, when he died not long after the conclusion 
of this treaty his ministers had his body conveyed to Kotthasara and 
sent word to Manabharana to come there in all haste. Meanwhile Para
kramabahu, having heard of Gajabahju*s death, equipped the army and went 
speedly to Polonnaruva, which he occupied without any opposition.
In the meantime Manabharapa, having accepted the invitation of those 
ministersi reached Ko^thasSra with a host of troops. On hearing the 
news of Manabharana*s advance on Polonnaruva, Parakramabahu at once 
made preparations to make war on him. According to the Culava&sa, 
Parakramabahu ordered his troops to take up their positions at different 
fords of the Mahavttligaiiga from Sarogamatittha (Vilgamuva) as far as
Gokanna (Trincomalee) in order to prevent Minabharana from crossing 

2 -  -the river. But as Manabharana had already arrived at Ko^hasara, a 
region on the left bank of the MahavHliganga, it is obvious that he 
had already crossed the river at some point close to KotthasSra before 
Parakramabahu posted his troops at various fords. Another point, which 
lends support to this conclusion, is that no garrison of ParfikramabShu 
is known to have posted at any point on the river south of Vilgamuva, 
a place situated about 20 miles north of Minipe, in which region

1.Cv.LXXI,3 
2.Ibid.LXXI,5-l8



Ko'JthasSra appears to have been situated. This also suggests that 
to the

the region/south of Vilgamuva, bordering the left bank of the Mahavttli- 
gaftga, had already been occupied by Manabharapa before Parakramabahu 
could send his troops to guard the fords of the river. This is very 
likely, for it was in this region that he met Gajabahu's ministers, 
who had invited him to occupy Rajarattha. A passage in the Chronicle 
that, although Parakramabahu received the tidings that'|lanabharapa had 
come to this bank of the stream (GaAga), he heeded that as little as 
grass, and celebrated his consecration at Polonnaruva as ruler of 
Rajarattha, coupled with the fact that it was only after this conse
cration that the armies clashed at various places on both sides of
the river, confirm this conclusion.

Parakramabahu, having celebrated his consecration in haste,set
. v i  - ■" ;• ■ v  ' - v  ’ / . ]

fprth to give battle to Manabharapa. The two armies clashed at various 
places on either banks of the Mahavttliganga. The Chronicle gives a 
fairly long account of this struggle but,as it is written obviously 
in favour of Parakramabahu, some parts of it are not very reliable.
The Chronicle often attempts to cover up reverses suffered by its hero 
and glosses over facts which were not favourable to him. As a result, 
one does not get a very balanced picture. Nevertheless, after a 
critical study of this account,it is possible to understand the
probable course of this struggle.

1.Cv.LXXI,29-30;Ibid.LXXII,1ff.
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A prince named Mahinda, one of the army commanders of Manabharana,
took a prominent part in this war. He is identified with the half-
brother of Gajabahu II of that name; the Chronicle, however, does
not inform us when he went to Rohapa and joined Manabharapa against
ParakramabShu. It is possible that he accompanied those ministers of
Rajarattha who went to Kot£has5ra with the body of Gajabahu to invite
Manabharana to occupy Rajarattha, and joined the latter when he came
there. There is another possibility that he was one of those people
who is said to have migrated from Rajarattha to Rohapa with large

_ pforces some time before the death of Gajabahu.

According to the Chronicle, the initial fightings against Mana- 
bharana*s forces took place at the following places: Sarogamatittha 
(Vilgamuva), Talanlgama^ near Vilgamuva, Punagamatittha,^ Samirukkha 
-tittha (Htt&barava), MahSrukkhatittha(Marake), Nalikeravatthutiitha 
(Polvatta), Antarabhap^akatittha^ Kanatalavanatittha,^ Yakkhasukara- 
tittha (YakkurS), Viharavejjasalatittha,^ Assamapflalatittha (Dasto$a),^

/f if k kNigupflivglukatit tha, Yacitagama, Hillapattakhap^a, Nandigama,
_  Zf. _ Ll _ _  _Hedillakhappagama, Billagamatittha, Malagamatittha (Malagamuva),

if. _ Zf LlGolabStittha, Dipalatittha and SSkkup^a. Of these only a few have

1.Cv.Tr.I,p.358
2.Cv.LXXI,9
3.Nicholas identifies this place with modern Talangamuva on the right 

bank of the Mahav&ligafiga* about 5 miles to the north of Mahiyaftgana 
and about 10 miles south-east of Vilgamuva on the left bank of the 
river (JCBRAS.VI,p.36). But this is untenable as it is evident from 
the narrative of events that Talanlgama was on the left bank of the 
MahavHliganga in the neighbourhood of Vilgamuva (Cv.LXXII,1-5)•

*f. Unidentified.
5.The RasavghinI equates Sahassatittha (Dasto^a) with Assamap$alatittha 

(Rasa.p.167).
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been identified. The suffix tittha attached to most of these palces,
however, suggests that these battled took place at various river
crossings. Of the few places identified Sarogamatittha (Vilgamuva)
is situated about 3 miles to the west of the Mahavftligafiga on the

the
southern bank of one of its tributaries,XHettipolaoya; MahSrukkha-
tittha (Marake) is situated about a mile to the west of the Mahavllli-

** 2 ganga and to the south of its another tributary, the Dunuvilaoya;
Mslagamatittha (Malagamuva) is also situated to the west of the
Mahav&liganga on its another tributary, the NavagamuvaHla. It is
evident from the narrative in the Chronicle that Talanlgama was also

4to the west of the river in the neighbourhood of Vilgamuva. Of
the other places that have been identified, Samlrukkha (HHmbarava),
Nalikeravatthu (Polvatta), Yakkhasukara (Yakkure) and Assaman^ala
(Dastofa) are situated on the east bank of the MahavHliganga.^ Thus
it appears that the initial battles against Manabharana*s forces took
place on both sides of the river. This conclusion is also in perfect
agreement with the other known data. As we have seen, Mgnffbharapa
had already crossed the river and gone to KotthasSra in the Minipe

its
region shortly before Parakramabahu sent troops to guardXvarious fords, 
and, as has been already suggested, Manabharapa may have brought the 
region around Minipe under his control before enemy forces took their

1.JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.68 
2.Ibid.VI,p.3zf
3.Ibid.Vi,p.39;Cv.Tr.I,p.323,f.n.2 
Jfr.Cv.LXXII,1-5
5.JCBRAS.NS.VI,pp.36,37;Cv.Tr.I,p.321,f.n.1
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positions at those fords. As Manabharana*s main object was the occu
pation of Polonnaruva, there is little doubt that he advanced with 
his forces along the left bank of the MahavttligaKga soon after 
bringing the region around KotthasSra under his control. As some 
of the places in which his forces were opposed are located close to 
some of the tributaries of the MahavttligaKga, it is very likely 
that ParakramabShu’s troops attempted to check the advance of the 
enemy at the crossings of those tributaries. A passage in the Cula- 
va&sa that Manabharapa ’passed over at an unknown ford which was 
made known to him by dwellers in Rajarattha who had come under his 
influence' also suggests that he advanced against Polonnaruva along 
the left bank of the river, i.e. in Rajarattha.

As has been already pointed out, the armies clashed at 
several places on the right bank of the Mahavttliganga, which suggests 
that another army of Rohapa advanced along the right bank of the 
river keeping parallel to the army that was advancing along the 
opposite bank, perhaps, with the aim of crossing the river at some 
point close to Polonnaruva. The purpose of sending this eastern 
column may have been to ease the advance of the main army, headed 
by Manabharapa, by dividing the attention of the rival party.

According to the Culava&sa t Manabharana's forces suffered utter
-idefeat in all those initial battles, but one cannot rely on this 

information for, as will apeear in the sequel, soon after those
1.Cv.LXXII,1-5*fr



battles, Manabharapa" not only occupied Polonnaruva and Anuradhapura 
but also made preparations to invade Parakramabahu1 s own: kingdom* As •. 
the Chronicle sometimes with reference to those battles mentions more
than one victory at the same place in quick succession with no

• ' \  - ' reference to previous losses, it appears that it gives only the results
of those battles in which Parakramabahu’ s forces were successful* The. 
fact that Mansbharana* s . forces, despite* their lossds,finally occupied . 
Polonnaruva may suggest, that, although even if they were beaten at 
first, they emerged victorious in subsequent battles against Parakrama
bahu' s troops at various fords* , ,

The Chronicle informs us; that, while those battles at the 
various river crossings were in progress, Parakramabahu sent some . 
troops,which..were stationed near the western frontier of Rohana at 
Mahaniyyamartha (MSniya&gama near Avi ssavella) and Pancayo j anarat tha 
(Pasdun ICSrale), under 4 commanders, vis. kesadhatu Devila, kesadhgtu |

—  . ’' pLoka, kammanatha Arakkha and kancukinayaka . Rakkha, to attack western 
Rohapa.. This was obviously a tactics adopted by Parakramabahu to ' :
force Manabharana to withdraw part of his troops from .the northern 
ftfont in order to relieve the pressure on his own troops there. The . 
k commanders, soon after they entered Rohapa, brought Navayojanarattha 
(Ravadun Itorale) under thdir power and then advanced against ICalagiri- 1 

bhandarattha (the hilly region of the present Kukul, A-fcakalan, Kolonna

1.Cv.LXXII,1-3,51-32,9-10,35
2.Cv.Tr.I,p.324,f *n.5
3.Cv.LXXII,55-58 .
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and Moravak K5ral§s), which they likewise ? brought under their power 
after a considerable amount of fighting. From there they advanced 
farther and brought b^jfoghalika-mahakhetta also under their control. 
When Manabharana received news of these events, he detached some troops 
from the northern front and sent them to western Rohana to check the 
advance of Parakramabahu's troops there

The Chronicle is silent about the further course of the cam- u 
paign in western Rohana after the clash at Dighalika-mahakhetta. It 
does not tell us whether Manabharana1s troops were successful in 
expelling Parakramabahu*s troops from western Rohana. However, the 
fact that soon after Parakr amabahu's attack on western Rohapa, Mana-

0
bharapa occupied Polonnaruva, may suggest that the situation in western 
Rohapa was not unfavourable to himf for otherwise he would have 
abandoned his plan of attacking Polonnaruva and withdrawn to Mahanaga- 
kula to defend his own province. On hearing the news of Manabharapa's 
occupation of Polonnaruva, Parakramabahu is said to have boastfully 
announced that in two or three months he would not only expel Mana
bharana from Rajarattha but also would not allow him to esteblish in 
his own province. This indicates that Manabharana's forces in western 
Rohapa were successful in repelling ParakramabShu1s troops from there. 
As will appear in the sequel, after a few months at Polonnaruva; Kana- 
bharapa was forced to withdraw to Rohapa after he was finally defeated 
by Parakramabahu's troops. It would not have been possible for him to

1.For the identification of this place, see JCBRAS.XXX,p.81
2.Cv.LXXH,59-64- 
3.Ibid.LXXII,157
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reoccupy his province without a fight if Parakramabahu's campaign in 
western Rohana had been successful* This fact also lends support to 
the above conclusion*

As has been already mentioned, according to the Chronicle, 
Parakramabahu was the victor in every combat on the northern front 
at the beginning. If one relies on this account, one may assume 
Parakramabahu, after repulsing the forces of Manabharana, to have 
taken the offensive in western Rohapa from Dakkhinadesa with the 
intention of outflanking the enemy's left wing. It may, however, 
be argued that, although the Chronicle does not reveal the real 
state of affairs on the northern front, Parakramabahu found it 
difficult to repulse the attacks of Manabharapa's troops there and 
therefore took the offensive in western Rohana in order to release 
the pressure in the north* The fact that, shortly after the attack 
on western Rohana, Manabharana occupied Polonnaruva lends support 
to this argument.

While the attack on western Rohana was in progress,a high
dignitary named Narayana, who administered Anuradhapura, revolted
there against ParSkramabShu. As a result of this Parakramabahu was
forced to despatch: . some troops there to bring him under control.
Although this revolt was quickly quelled, it prevented Parakramabahu
from taking advantage of the partial withdrawal of Manabharana' s 
troops from the northern front. The Chronicle informs us that soon

I.Cv.LXXII,65-69



after this revolt, Manabharana crossed the river *at an unknown ford 
which was made known to him by dwellers in Rajara££ha who had come 
under his influence*. This ford is not yet identified, but as we 
have seen that Manabharapa had already crossed the Mahavttligaftga 
before he came to Kotthas&ra and was advancing from there against 
Polonnaruva along the left bank of that river, we may have to assume 
that this unknown ford was not on the Mahav&ligarlga but on its main 
tributary, the Ambanganga; for an army of Rohana, which may cross to 
the left bank of the Mahavttligaftga at any point between Samlrukkha- 
tittha (Hftmbarava) and Assamandalatittha (Dastota) on the upper course 
of the river, would have to cross the Ambanganga before advancing

■ * i' • . _• " *
on Polonnaruva. The fact that this unknown ford was made known to 
Manabharapa by some inhabitants of Rajarattha,who had come under his 
influence, also indicates that he was in a region between the Mahav&li- 
gatfga and the Ambanganga before he passed over at this unknown ford. 
Hence we may have to look for this ford on the Ambanga&ga. As will 
appear later, Manabharana*s break-through on this unnamed river was 
followed by bitter fighting mainly on the border of the Kalavapi 
(KalavHva) and in some region to the west of Polonnaruva. This also 
indicates that this unknown ford was on the Aitfbanganga.

According to the CulavaAsa, when ParSkramabahu heard of 
Manabharana*s success, he sent adhikSrin Rakkha with a strong army to

I.Cv.LXXII,70-72
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stop his advance. But Manabharapa defeated and slew him in battle 
and put his men to flight. Manabharapa then persued the fleeing

"Itroops as far as Badaravalli, where he was opposed by a few high 
officials of Parakramabahu. Manabharapa once again emerged victor
ious and scattered those officials with their troops. As a result,
Parakramabahu, who was present near the scene of the battle, was

2forced to retreat to Polonnaruva by night to restore his army. Alth
ough the scene of this battle is not yet identified, it is evident 
from the narrative of events in the Chronicle that it was to the north
of the A&bangailga and to the west of Polonnaruva. The fact that

to Polonnaruva
Parakramabahu retreated from the scene of the battle/within a few 
hours suggests that it was not very far from that city.

The chronicler admits here the defeat of Parakramabahu*s
troopsj but at the same time gives the wilful negligence of duty by

3adhikarin Rakkha as the casue of its defeat. But one cannot rely
on this as it appears to be a face-saving explanation. As has been

ifpointed out by Geiger, after the story of Parakramabahu*s retreat to 
Polonnaruva the narrative of the campaign become somewhat confused.
The reason probably is that the chronicler mentions as few as possible 
of a series of defeats which overtook Parakramabahu and led to a 
complete reversal of the situation. In apite of this it is possible 
to understand the rest of the campaign from vhat is given in the 
Chronicle.

1.Unidentified.
2.Cv.LXXII,87-120 
3.Ibid.LXXII,73-86 
^f.Cv.Tr. I, p. 333, f .n.3
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While Manabharana was engaged in battle against adhikarin Rakkha 
at Mayurapasapa near the earlier mentioned unknown ford, one of his 1 
army commanders, prince Mahinda, we are told, fought a battle against 1 
senapati Deva, a commander;of Parakramabahu,.at a neighbouring ford 1 
named Vallitittha. Although Deya seems to have withstood the attack 
for some time, he was forced to withdraw Soon after because of the 
defeat of his neighbour adhikarin Rakkhaat the hands of Manabharana 
at :Mayurapasana. We are next told that Deva in company of another 
commander. named adhikarin Kitti fought another battle against prince 
Mahinda and three other commanders of Rohapa at Billatittha. : The
narrative of this battle as given in the Chronicle is rather confusing. 
It gives, the impression that, when prince Mahinda and his three 
companions, vis. adhikarin Natha,-:senapati Suldia and Lafikagirt Natha, 
attempted to cross a certain river, presumably the AMbanganga, at 
Billatittha, they.faced senapati Deva adhikarin Kitti, who at the 
head-of a strong army inflicted a. crushing defeat on them, killing 
senapati, Sukha, Lahkagiri Hatha and many other soldiers . and then 
pursued Mahinda and Natha, who.fled with their troops to a region 
which, according to a subsequent verse in the Chronicle,; was called 
Surulla in Maharattha bordering the Kalavapi (Kalavhva), and v/hich was 
under the authority of Parakramabahu. The fleeing troops? . with the 
help of the inhabitants of that region,made the road impassable and 
hiding themselves on all sides got their pursuers surrounded* A

I.Cv.LXXII,82-83. Both Mayurapasapa and: Vallitittha are not identified* 
2.ibid.LXXII,121-122. Billatittha is not identified.
3.Ibid.LXXII, 122-128 / s • :
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subsequent passage in the Chronicle, given in the form of a message 
sent by senapati Deva and adhikarin Kitti to Parakramabahu, however, 
suggests that prince Mahinda and adhikarin Natha defeated Deva and 
Kitti and pursued them as far as Surulla in Mahara$t?ka. It appears 
from this that, despite the death of his two colleagues and of many
soldiers, Mahinda was able to defeat Deva and Kitti and to get them

2with their troops surrounded at Surulla with the help of its inhabi
tants. Although the Culava&sa vaguely mentions the defeat of Para- 
kramabahu's troops at Surulla, it adds that this was due to the dis-

3obedience of the king's orders by those two commanders, which is 
obviously another face-saving explanation.

The defeats of Parakramabahu's forces at Mayurapasana and
beenBillatittha seem to have^followed by a general withdrawal of his troops 

from the northern front; for we hear that some of his commanders who 
guarded various fords there were later fighting against the oncoming

L.forces of Manabharana in the neighbourhood of Polonnaruva. Taking

1.According to the Culava&sa (LXXII,163,199), Maharattha was on the 
border of the Kalavttva. Although it does not give the exact position 
of this district, the narrative of events indicates that it was to 
the east of that tank. A tenth-century pillar inscription at Polon
naruva refers to this district (Mahara^) (EZ.IV,pp.39-*f3)1 On the 
strength of the data in the Chronicle and in this epigraph Parana- 
vitana concludes that this district extended from the border of the 
KalSvttva as far as Polonnaruva (EZ.IV,p.3&).

2.Nicholas identifies Surulla with the present HuruluvJtva about 25 
miles north-west of Polonnaruva (JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.171) . But we are 
reluctant to accept this identification as the Culava&sa expressly 
mentions that it was on the border of Kalavttva (Cv.LXXII,139-1 Vl,163), 
The fact that Parakramabahu, who wished to go there to relieve Deva 
and Kitti proceeded as far as Navagamapura via Da&bulla, about 15 
miles south-east of KalSvMva,also suggests that Surullnwas near thi6 
tank (Cv.LXXII,128-137).

3.Cv.LXXII,122-127,138-1*H
*t. Ibid.LXXII, 1 -5,106-113,27-28,160,39-to, 221 -223
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advantage of this general withdrawal of troops the forces of Rohana, 
which were advancing against Polonnaruva along the right bank of the 
MahavttligaSga, may have crossed the river at some point and pushed on 
to that city.

As Parakramabahu retreated to Polonnaruva from Badaravalli, he
is said to have received the news of the defeat of Deva and Kitti at
Surulla. The Chronicle tells us that after hearing the news he left
Polonnaruva for Surulla in order to relieve Deva and Kitti but his
high dignitaries, by pointing out to him that the inhabitants of
Surulla were all under hostile influence, induced the king to turn
back; they also suggested to the king that they all should leave
Polonnaruva and retire to Nandamula and resume the fight from there.
Accordingly* accompanied by some of his high dignitaries and a small
retinue, Parakramabahu withdrew to Nandamula when some local troops
opposed him. Before proceeding Parakramabahu had to send a few of
his dignitaries to defeat this hostile army. After this he sent his
retinue in advance and followed after on the march and reached Jambu-
kola (DaMbulla). From there, in order to relieve Deva and Kitti, he

_  2advanced as far as Navagamapura, when he received a message from them 
requesting him to give up the plan of rescuing them and turn back. 
Accordingly, Parakramabahu gave up the idea of rescuing Deva and Kitti, 
as he is said to have 'perceived that even before his inarch thither 
ruin would ensue'3 an£ returned to Vikramapura.̂

1.Unidentified, but it appears fmom the narrative that it was half-way 
between Polonnaruva and Dambulla.

2.Unidentified.
3.Cv.LXXII,1^6-1V?
^.Ibid.LXXII,121-1V?. Vikramapura is unidentified.
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The Chronicle is silent about the later fate of Deva and Kitti. 
The fact that their names reappear in subsequent chapters of the 
Chronicle, however, indicates that they were able to obtain their 
freedom after some time# But it is not known how they escaped from 
the hands of MSnSbharana’s troops. Perhaps, as has been suggested by 
Geiger, they were freed or ransomed by ParSkramabghu after he reoccu
pied Polonnaruva*

According to the Chronicle, the aim of Parakramabahu in 
leaving Polonnaruva and marching as far as Navagamapura was to proceed 
to Surulla in order to relieve Deva and Kitti# Apart from certain 
skirmishes due to his youthful bravado, he had never taken part in 
fighting, but left it to his generals< and as this was the only 
occasion that he ever took part in actual fighting, it creates some 
doubts about the authenticity of this story. The fact that he is 
said to have gone there with only a small retinue (mandaparivara) may 
strengthen such doubts. As will appear in the sequel, following his 
departure Manabharana occupied Polonnaruva and this may indicate 
that Manabharana’s arrival at Polonnaruva was the real cause which 
made Parakramabahu abandon it. The sequence of events after his 
withdrawal from Polonnaruva to Vikramapura also points to the same 
conclusion.

The Culava&sa tells us that, as Parakramabahu withdrew from 
Navaggmapura to Vikramapura, he learnt through his high dignitaries,

1.Cv.LXXIV,90,110,119,136,150;Ibid.LXXV,130;Ibid.LXXVI,250,310,32^,326
2#Cv.Tr.p.332,f*n.2
3.UHC#I,Pt.II,p.536
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who ‘informed the king truthfully according to the facts, as they 
heard them', that his troops, had been destroyed by the enemy in various 
battles and that Manabharana after occupying Polonnaruva had reached 
Girita^aka (Girita^S about 6 miles to the north-west of Polonnaruva). 
Because of these developments he was advised to retire to Parakrama- 
pura (Panduvasnuvara), the capital of Dakkhinadesa, or further south 
to Kalyapi (Kftlaniya near Colombo) in order to restore his army and 
renew the campaign from there. To this suggestion, he replied, however 
‘For the fearful I have no use, they may go where they like. Men like 
myself possesses a great army in the courage of their arms. From the 
king of gods downwards I know none in the three worlds capable so long 
as I am in life, of crossing the frontier of my realm. A hostile 
prince can force his way into the realm ruled by me as little as a king 
of elephants into a lion-guarded den.  ......... In two or three
months I shall no longer permit the ruler Manabharana to establish

_ 2in his own province, let alone in Rajarattha.   ». These words
attributed to Parakramabahu not only confirm the above conclusion but 
also suggest that by the time of his withdrawal to Vikramapura the 
forces of Manabharapa were advancing towards Parakramabahu1s own 
province, viz. Dakkhipadesa. This is also suggested by the fact that 
soon after receiving the news about the situation in Rajara-ttr̂ a, Para
kramabahu sent troops to various districts, such as Pilavif^hi (near

3 cKalavhva), Uddhavapi, Janapada and Maftgalabegama (Makulebe),

I.Cv.LXXII,1^8-152 
3#Cv,Tr.I,p.283,f.n.2 
5*Ibid.I,p.262,f.n.1

2.Cv.LXXIIf153-15^
*fr.It appears from the narrative of events 

that this place was near KalavHva.
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which were on or close to the frontier between Rajara^Jfha and 
Dakkhinadesa, to take up positions presumably in order to check 
the advance of Manabharana1s forces.

When Parakramabahu's troops began to take up positions in 
various frontier districts, ManSbharapa planned to deliver a two
pronged attack on Dakkhipadesa, one from the east and the other from 
the north-east. According to the Chronicle, Manabharapa, having 
granted a post of honour and a province of considerable extent to 
prince Mahinda, sent him with strong forces to Anuradhapura with
instructions to march in the direction of Moravapi, a frontier district

2of Dakkhinadesa immediately to the south of the Kalav&va, in order 
to conquer it from the north-east. After sending Mahinda to Anuradha- 
pura,he himself took up a position at Polonnaruva"^ with the intention 
of going to Pallavavala, and from there to Buddhagama (the present 
M&nikdena), another frontier district of Dakkhipadesa, to attack it

5from the east. The fact that Mahinda succeeded in reaching AnurSdha- 
pura and occupying it without opposition may suggest that that region 
had fallen into the hands of Manabharana1s troops well before he had 
made up his mind to attack Dakkhinadesa.

But before Manabharana could begin his campaign against 
Dakkhipadesa Parakramabahu*s forces which were sent to various

1.Cv.LXXII,160-166
2.JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.94
3*Here the CtllavaAsa does not expressly mention that ManSbharapa took 

up a position at Polonnaruva, but this is clear from a subsequent 
reference there (Cv.LXXII,210-220).
.This place was to the east of Buddhagama (JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.111)

5.CV.LXXII,176-179
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frontier districts,engaged some of Manabharap's troops in battle. We
may therefore describe fchoseibattlefciiand discuss their results -e
before we take up the discussion on Manabharana*s campaign against
Dakkhinadesa. According to the Chronicle, Parakramabahu was staying
at Nalanda (present Nalanda about 12 miles south of DaMbulla) at the
time of despatching troops to various frontier districts. But, as
we have already mentioned, it was at Vikramapura that he heard of
the occupation of Polonnaruva by Manabharana. From this it follows
that as a result of the westward advance of Manabharana*s forces,
Parakramabahu had to retire from iStsoMla farther south. This rapid
advance of Manabharana's army lost its momentum when Parakramabfihu's
troops, after taking up their positions in various frontier districts,
took the offensive and began to defeat them. The Chronicle informs
us that those troops, which took up a position at Janapada,offered
battle to mahalekha Mahinda of Rohana and put him to flight with all 

2his troops. Likewise those troops sent to Pilavitthi under mahalekha 
Rakkha fought for 8 days an embittered battle against Manabharapa•s 
commanders Buddhanayaka and Mahamaladeva, who were stationed at

-  -  3 „Kalavapi, and brought that district into their power.^ Maragiri 
Nigrodha, who was sent to Uddhavapi,is said to have occupied that

itregion after three successive battles against a Rohana army there.
The Chronicle does not give any account of the batlle which may have

I.Cv.LXXII,168-169 
2.Ibid.LXXII,166-167 
3.Ibid.LXXII,170-173 
if.Ibid.LXXII ,174-175
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taken place at Maftgalabegama. The fact that it refers later to the
1sending of troops once again to this place, however, indicates that 

those troops which were sent there on the previous occasion were 
beaten and had to retreat.

The discussion on Manabharapa's campaign against Dakkhinadesa
may now be resumed. When Parakramabahu*s high officials, who were
at Kalavapi, heard that prince Mahinda had gone to Anuradhapura with
strong forces they, having entrusted that region to mahSlekha Rakkha
and bhapflarapotthakin Kitti, marched with their troops to Kanamula
(present Kanumulla about 13 miles south-east of Anuradhapura) where
they threw up an entrenchment and took up a position there before

2attacking Anur5dhapura. After this the narrative of this Expedition as 
given in the Chronicle is rather confusing. We are told that soon 
after Rakkha, Kitti and their troops -resumed their advance against 
Anuradhapura , they became themselves dispersed in different parts of 
Maharattha because of their ignorance of the area,and that prince 
Mahinda taking advantage of this got them surrounded and completely

3routed them. As we have seen, Mahara-fc£ha was on the eastern border
of Kalavtiva; hence one cannot understand how an army which took up
a position near Anuradhapura became dispersed itself in a region which
was in the neighbourhood of the Kalavttva, from which they began their
expedition. The Chronicle perhaps attempts here at giving a face-
saving explanation to this overwhelming defeat suffered by its hero*s 
troops. The Chronicle, however, gives here an unbiased account of
1.Cv.LXXII,207 
2.Ibid.LXXII,180-183 
3.Ibid.LXXII,187-193
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their battle against Mahinda. It admits that Parakramabahu's captains 
were * completely beaten in this battle*, though an attempt has been 
made to trace the causes of theic^defeat to their disobedience to the 
king*s orders, to their ignorance of the localities, and to discord in 
the army.2

After his victory at Mahara^ha, Mahinda returned to Anuradha
pura and, as he intended to recover the district of Kalavapi, collected 
in haste the division of the army belonging to his province (i*e* 
Anuradhapura) and despatched it to Maharattha*^ As soon as Parakrama^. 
bahu learnt about this, he sent bhapflStrapotthakin Bhuta with rein
forcements to oppose Mahinda* s troops at Mahara-f£ha. After Bhuta* s 
arrival at Kalavapi with reinforcements* Parakramabahu*s other comman
ders who were there joined him, and the combined army immediately 
delivered an attack on Mahinda*s troops at Maharattha. After three 
months of fighting Mahinda*s troops were beaten and Maharattha was 
occupied by Parakramabahu*s troops* Mahinda reacted by attacking the 
Moravapi district, but was completely defeated and driven back by one

_ Zfof Parakramabahu*s samantas who was stationed there*

According to the Culava&sa, Manabharapa originally intended to 
begin the invasion of Dakkhipadesa spon after prince Mahinda took up 
a position at Anuradhapura by attacking Buddhagama and Moravapi

I.Cv.LXXII,192-193 
2.Ibid.LXXII,190-193
3*The Culava&sa does not directly mention ., that Mahinda sent his troops 

to MahSrattha,but this is evident from the fact that his troops were 
beaten by those of Parakramabahu at this place (Cv*LXXII,197-199). 

k . Cv . LXXII,19^-20^ —
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simultaneously. But, as we shall see presently, Manabharana moved 
to Pallavavala only after Mahinda's defeat at Moravapi. This may 
suggest that, as Mahinda's involvement in battles in the Maharattha 
district delayed the attack on MaravSpi, which ended in failure, Mana
bharapa was forced to withhold his attack on Buddhagama.

The victory at Moravapi seems to have relieved the pressure on 
Parakramabahu's left wing, so that he was now in a position to resume 
the battle against Polonnaruva. Soon after the victory at Moravapi, 
we are told, Parakramabahu gathered his forces,which were distributed
in several places,and then placed mahalekha Rakkha, kammanStha ASjana

-  2 -  and Sdipotthakin Kitti at Kyanagama, and sent adhikarin Rakkha to
Maftgalabegama in order to resume the war against Polonnaruva. As a 
prelude to his campaign against Polonnaruva, he sent bands of hunters 
and robbers to its suburbs, who killed many people in various places 
by day and n i g h t T h e  effect of this guerilla warfare on the inhabi
tants of Polonnaruva and its suburbs are described in the Culavaftsa 
in the following words: 'Like birds shut up in a cage the dwellers in 
Puljfatthinagara for long dared not even by day leave their houses and 
go outside of the gate when they wanted supplies of water and wood. ... 
•••• In the shops here and there on the outskirts of the town the 
various businesses were completely given up. As circulation in all

1.Cv.LXXII,176-179
2.This place was to the north or north-west of Makulebe (JCBRAS.NS.71.

p .113)  —  *3.Cv.LXXII,205-209
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the approaches to the town had been stopped by the king, the whole 
town trembled with excitement * • This is no doubt an exaggerated 
account of the situation; nevertheless, it is evident that the inhabi
tants of Polonnaruva and its suburbs had to face much hardship because 
of this guerilla warfare.

As Parakramabahu made preparations to resume the war on 
Polonnaruva, Manabharana, having equipped his troops,left the city 
and went to Pallavavala intending to fight a decisive battle there. 
When reading the account in the Chronicle of Manabharapa*s move, one 
gets the impression that he was forced to leave Polonnaruva because 
panic had broken out there. But, as we have seen, it was his original 
plan to make Pallavavala his base for an attack on Dakkhipadesa, 
Although he had wished to move there much earlier th&h this, prince 
Mahinda*s involvement in the battles of Maharattha seems to have 
delayed his departure from Polonnaruva,

The independent testimony of the Mankanai Tamil inscription 
also suggests that Manabharapa remained flbr some time at Polonnaruva 
before moving to Pallavavala, This epigraph, dated in the kjrd regnal 
year of Jayabahu I (i,e,1153)» mentions an instruction issued by 
Gajabahu II (1132-1153)i presumably shortly before his death, wishing 
to make a land grant to one of his officials; when this was brought 
to the notice of Manabharapa during his short stay at Polonnaruva,he 
gave effect to this instruction by confirming the grant and thus

1.Cv.LXXII,209-213
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fulfilling the wish of Gajabahu, issued a writ ordering that fact to 
be inscribed on a stone. Manabharana may have attended to this 
after his return from Giritale but before leaving to Pallavavala, 
as it was the only period during this war when he stayed at Polonn&e*^. a 
ruva.

When Parakramabahu heard of Manabharapa*s arrival at Pallava
vala, he planned to deliver a three-pronged converging attack on him, 
and sent three columns from three different directions against him 
with the intention of inducing Manabharapa to £lv±d« his army, so that 
he could engage each column separately in battle# Although those three 
columns spent about a month fighting against Manabharana, they were

punable to overcome him. After that Manabharana abandoned his stronger' 
hold at PallavavSla to avoid himself being encircled, for he is said
to have found that ' the hostile army is marching from every side

3towards the centre*, and withdrew to Konduruva (present KoKduruva
Ij,about 10 miles west of Polonnaruva). As Parakramabahu seems to have 

found that Manabharapa was too powerful to be defeated by direct 
fighting, he adopted a stratagem against him. The Chronicle informs 
us that Parakramabahu* s officer adhikarin Rakkha, who was stationed 
at Mihiranabibbila, apparently near Konduruva, following the instruc
tions of the king, constructed a very strong fortification at that 
place and took up a position there with a strong army.^ Then, in order

1.ucR.xx,pp.i3-izf;Ez.v,pp.^f05-^K)6
2. Cv.LXXII, 220-22*f 
3.Ibid.LXXII,229 
Jf._Ibid.LXXH, 225-231
5.The Chronicle gives a long account of this fortification, which we 

need not repeat here (Cv.LXXII,232-2Vf).
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to entice Manabharana * s troops to turn on this fortification, he sent 
some archers to shoot arrows at the enemy; when Manabharana's troops 
retorted and made their approach, those archers cunningly feigned as 
if they were routed and fled inducing them to pursue the pretenders, 
when suddenly the main army in the fortification made a dash at them 
and fought a bitter action for seven days and routed the enemy com
pletely.1

In spite of this overwhelming defeat Manabharana did not give
_ 2up the struggle, but he only withdrew to Rajatakedara to restore 

his army and to renew the fight. Soon Parakramabahu•s troops resumed 
the battle there and continued it for about six months, in the course 
of which they are said to have 'weakened the forces of the foe'. 
Although MSnSbharapa was weakened by losses, Parakramabahu's forces 
were yet unable to defeat him decisively. Meanwhile Manabharana set 
about building a stronghold (duggg), probably with the intention of 
fighting a decisive battle against Parakramabahu, at Rajatakedara.
When Parakramabahu heard of this, he interpreted it as a sign of 
weakness and immediately renewed the combat with more vigour intend
ing to bring his victory to a logioal conclusion. Parakramabahu, who 
was at Vikramapura till that time, now moved to Kyanagama, perhaps 
in order to be closer to the scene of action. He then ordered adhl- 
karin Rakkha, who was at Mihiranabibbila, to proceed to Rajatakedara
1.Cv.LXXII,232-256
2.This place is unidentified, but it appears from the narrative that it 

was not far from Polonnaruva.
3.Cv.LXXII,257 4-.Ibid.LXXH, 258-264-
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with his troops and attack Manabharana's officer BuddhanSyaka and his 
troops there. Accordingly Rakkha marched there and delivered an 
attack, which pasted a whole day, and emerged victorious, killing 
Buddhanayaka|and a few other officers, and putting the rest of the army 
to flight. On hearing Rakkha*s success,Parakramabahu moved to Mihira- 
nabibbila in order to make arrangements to secure the capture of M£n§- 
bharana*. But, when Manabharana realized that he could not success
fully resist any longer, he left the stronghold at Rajatakedara during 
the night,dleaving his army and his sons in the lurch, and in heavy
rain and thick darkness fled to Rohana after crossing the MahavRli-

*ganga at an unknown or little known ford.

When Parakramabahu*s troops, which were posted at various 
points around the stronghold at Rajatakedara, noticed that Manabharapa 
had escaped, they at once stormed the entrenchment, took some of his 
high officers and his elder son Sirivallabha, who happaned to be there, 
captive, and seized Manabharana's elephants, horses, equipment and 
weapons. Having made the necessary arrangements for their custody, 
they set off immediately in pursuit of Manabharana. By the time they 
reached the Mahavttliganga, Manabharapa was already in his own province. 
According to the Culava&sa, although those troops were determined to 
pursue him into his own province, they had to give up their quest 
when Parakramabahu ordered them to turn back. Thereupon the king, 
accompanied by his captive Sirivallabha, entered Polonnaruva.
laCv.LXXII,257-286 
2.Ibid.LXXII,287-294- 
3.Ibid.LXXII,295-500
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With ParSkramabahu's victory at Rajatakedara, the tripartite 
for

struggle^Polonnaruva came to an end* As we have seen, the second 
phase of this struggle began immediately after the death of GajabShu 
in 1153, and seems to have ended in the second year of Parakramabahu's 
reign at Polonnaruva; for he is said to have carried out his second 
coronation as sole ruler of the Island shortly after his victory in

“ihis 2nd regnal year, i.e.115^. Thus it follows that this phase of 
lastedthe struggle/only one year and a few months* The Culava&sa gives the

2time taken for several important battles fought during this struggle, 
and the total of those figures, which is 1 year and 2-J- months, also 
points to the same conclusion.

Although we lack other independent evidence to check the 
chronicler's story of this struggle, the bare fact of Parakramabahu»s 
victory over his two cousins is confirmed by his Devanagala rock 
inscription* He claims in this epigraph that he 'made war with the 
two persons, Gajabahu and Manabharana, and made (the authority of) 
one umbrella (of dominion prevailed) in the Island of Laftka.^

As has been already mentioned, when Manabharana after his defeat 
fled to Rohana, he left his sons in the entrenchment at Rajatakedara.

1*Cv .LXXII,3292.The battles of Nigundivaluka and Hedillakhandagama each lasted 2 
months, and those fought at Pilavi^hi 8 days, Kalavapi 3 months, 
Pallavavala 1 month, Mihiranabibbila 7 days and Rajatakedara 6 
months (CV.LXXII,39»^9»170,197*257)• Total 1 year 2 months and 15 
days.

3.EZ.III, pp. 321,32*f
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He had only two sons, Sirivallabha and Kittisirimegha. They may have 
accompanied their father when he left Mahanagakula and advanced 
against Polonnaruva or may have joined him there at a later stage.
It is very unlikely that they took part in their father's struggle 
against Parakramabahu, for they were mere boys of ten and nine years 
at that time. As we have seen, the elder of the two, Sirivallabha, 
became a captive at Polonnaruva, but the Chronicle is silent about 
his later fate. The TiruvalaftgS^u inscription of Rajadhiraja II. 
(c.1163-117*0 9 however, throws some light on this point. This epigraph 
dated in his 12th regnal year, i.e. 117*N refers to a prince named
&rl Vallabaha, 'a nephew of the Ceylonese (king) and a claimant to

2the kingdom of Ceylon'. Venkata Subba Ayyar, the editor of this
inscription, correctly identifies this prince with Manabharana1s son

3of that name. The testimony of this inscription thus suggests that 
Sirivallabha escaped to South India some time before 117*+ and joined 
the Colas against Parakramabahu. However, it is not known whether 
he returned to Ceylon after Parakramabahu's death or died in South 
India before Parakramabahu.

1.According to the Chronicle, Sirivallbha was born in the very year of 
his father's accession, i.e. c.11^3, and Kittisirimegha in the next 
year (Cv.LXIV, 18,2*+) • Geiger's translation of the relevant passage 
is not quite accurate. According t© the text, it should read as 
follows: 'Now king Kittisirimegha learnt through the messengers, who 
came from Rohana, that his brother Sirivallabha who dwelt in Rohana 
was dead and that Manabharana had received the government and Mitta 
a son (named) Sirivallabha*.

2*EI.XXII,pp.90,92
3«Ibid.XXII,p.87» According to the Chronicle, Parakramabahu had only 

2 sisters, Mitta and Pabhavati, both of whom were married to ManS- 
bhara^ta. They had only one son each, Sirivallabha and Kittisirimegha. 
Parakramabahu also had a half-sister, Bhaddhavati, but she had no 
sons (Cv.LXIV, 18 ,2^ jIbid.LXVJ, 1 ̂7-1 ̂ 95Ibid.LXX,333).
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The Chronicle mentions nothing about the fate of Kittisirimegha, 
the younger son of Manabharapa, after the latterfs flight to Rohana, 
but from its account of the result of the battle at Rajatakedara, one 
would expect Kittisirimegha also to have fallen into the hands of 
Parakramabahu. The fact that this prince was at Mahanagakula at the 
time of his father's death, which occurred shortly after the latter's
flight to Rohana, however, suggests that he somehow escaped from  _
capture and returned to Rohana shortly after his father's flight.

Shortly after his flight to Rohana Manabharana died of a 
disease. It appears from the sequence of events as narrated in the 
Culava&sa that he died immediately before the second coronation of 
Parakramabahu which was celebrated in his second regnal year, i.e.
115*+* As we have seen, Manabharana* s accession took place in or about 
11*+3t 80 that he may have had a reign of 12 years in Rohana. The 
CulavaAsa informs us that as Manabharana. was dying, he cofessed to
his son Kittisirimegha and other high dignitaries of the state that

■z whichhe,'swayed by the lust of kingly power', seized rich treasure^(belonged
to the Tooth and Alms-bowl relics, and also a number of villages
belonging to the bhikkhu community.^ The Chronicler punishes Man5-
bharana for his sacrilegious deeds by sending him to Yamapulfr(the city

ifof Yama). It may, however, be pointed out that this accusation is in

I.Cv.LXXII,302-307,310-311
2.Ibid.LXXII,301-312 
3.Ibid.LXXII,302-305 
k.Ibid.LXXII,309
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contrast with another reference in the Chronicle to Manabharana*s 
early life. There the Chronicle praises Manabharana as a prince who
was distinguished by many virtues and who had won all the people for

1 -  _himself* If the accusation against Manabharana is true, then we may
have to assume that, although he was in good terms with the sa&gha
towards the beginning of his reign, after he became involved in the
tripartite struggle for Polonnaruva he, in order to maintain his army,
seized even the property belonging to religious institutions. The

2Katagamuva slab inscription, which registers a land grant to a vihara 
in Rohana by Manabharapa, also indicates that he was in good terms with 
the saftgha during the first few years of his reign.

There is no reference in the Culava&sa to any welfare work
undertaken by Manabharana during his 12 years reign. The Chronicle
is also silent about his successors in Rohana. As Manabharana had• •

no brothers, according to the Sinhalese law of succession, his eldest 
son Sirivallabha should have succeeded him. But, as that prince became 
a captive of Parakramabahu and was at Polonnaruva at the time of 
Manabharana*s death, he could not succeeed his father. In his absence 
his younger brother Kittisirimegha should have succeeeded his father. 
But, as we shall see in the next chapter, this prince was taken to 
Polonnaruva by Parakramabahu immediately after Manabharana*s death.
Thus it appears that Rohapa became a dependent province of Rajarattha 
after Manabharana*s death.
1.Cv.LXIII,17
2.EZ.V,pp.1^5-1^6
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CHAPTER VIII

ROHAflA DURING THE AGE OF PARAKRAMABAHU I AND HIS SUCCESSORS 
AT POLONNARUVA (c.115^-1255)

It would appear that with the death of Manabharana,Rohana lost 
its autonomy, \*hich it had enjoyed for nearly years from about 
A.D.1111* As Manabharapa was dying, he is said to have summoned his 
son Kittisirimegha and other high dignitaries and spoke to them.as 
follows: 'Go thou, without ruining thyself as I (have ruined) myself, 
to the sovereign Parakkama, do that which he orders thee and live

“Idevoted to him as he shall direct thee*. It appears from this passage 
that he wished his son and other high dignitaries to submit, after his 
death, to the authority of Parakramabahu. As we have already mentioned, 
soon after Manabharapa*s death Kittisirimegha was taken to the court 
of Parakramabahu. This may suggest that Kittisirimegha) in accordance 
with his father's advice, submitted to the authority of his uncle.

Manabharana may have had very good reasons for giving this advice
to his son. As ParakramabShu had no brothers or sons, the sons of his
two sisters, Mitta and Pabhavatl, the two consorts of Manabharapa,
were next in the line of succession for, according to the custom of
that time, when the male line was extinct,the crown went to the sons

2of the female line, and on this ground, Manabharana may have expected 
one of his sons to succeed his brother-in-law at Polonnaruva. As will 
appear in the sequel, in fact, it was Manabharapa1s younger son who

1.Cv.LXXII,307
2.Cv.Tr.1,pp.XXII-XXIV
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seems to have succeeded Parakramabahu at Polonnaruva. Both the sons 
of Manabharana were small boys of only tern and nine years at the time

-iof their father’s death, and it is unlikely that they should have 
been able to maintain the autonomy of Rohana - not to speak of the 
occupation of Rajarattha - against a veteran like Parakramabahu. So 
the wisest step was to submit to Parakramabahu*s authority for the 
time being and obtain the throne amicably after his death. These 
considerations may have led Manabharana to advise his son to become 
a prot^g^ of Parakramabahu.

Although there is nothing in the Chronicle or in any other 
contemporary sources to suggest that Parakramabahu established his 
authority over Rohapa soon after Manabharana*s death, there are some 
indications that after his second coronation in 115^ he considered 
himself the sole ruler of Ceylon. Soon after the reference to this 
coronation in the Chronicle, Parakramabahu is referred to as cakkavatti 
rajg (universal king)^thus suggesting that he was considered after 
that the sole ruler of the whole Island. A passage in the Da^ada- 
pujavaliya that Parakramabahu conquered Gajabahu of Pihiti-rajaya 
(i.e. Rajara^ha), MSnabharapa of Rohana,and numerous forest tracts 
and other districts before he raised the canopy of dominion in Tri- 
Si&hala,^viz. Rohana,Maya and Pihitij lends support to this suggestion.

I.See above pp.277-278
2.Cv.LXXII,329
3» ’Polonnaru nam purayehi raja^&mini Mahalu PdrfikramabShu-naja.... .jata 

purayen nikma Pihitirajayehx Polonnaru nam nuvara upan Gajabahu nam 
devayanda Rohana janapadayehi upan Manabharana devayanda fttuluvu 
tunsiya-shtak vanni paltu sadha ..... Trisimhalayata ekacchtra namva1 
(CA.IX,p.184).



Parakramabahu himself claims in his Devanagala rock inscription that 
he ’with the resolve ”1 shall cause the revival of the state and the 
church (lo-sasun) which have been ruined for forty-two years since 
the time when my grandfather Vijaya (i.e. Vijayabahu I), became a 
denizen of heaven”, made war with the two persons, Gajabahu and 
Manabharana and made (the authority of) one umbrella (of dominion

-jprevail) in the Island of La&ka*. This claim also suggests that
immediately after the death of Manabharapa, Parakramabahu claimed to
be the sole ruler of Ceylon. The Culava&sa refers to certain sfimantas
of Rohapa,who, after the death of Manabharapa, failed to make their

2appearance before Parakramabahu. If Rohana was not under his autho
rity, Parakramabahu would not have expected the samantas of the late 
king of Rohana to make their appearance soon after the death of their 
overlord. As will appear later, there was an uprising some time after 
the death of Manabharana in Rohana against Parakramabahu. The Cula- 
vaftsa refers to those who took part in this uprising as 'rebels' 
(damarika), and the crime they thereby committed as 'treason' (raja- 
paradha) A s  those samantas of Rohapa made no attempt to invade 
R5jarattha, and their activities were limited to their own province, 
one cannot understand why they should have created disturbances in their 
own country if it had not been under the authority of Parakrama
bahu. As will appear in the sequel, Parakramabahu sent an army commander

1.EZ.III,pp.321-32*f
2.Cv .LXXIV,22-353.Ibid.LXXIV,3ISl33,153,157;lbid.LXXV,l87
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with troops to Rohaaa as soon as those samantas rose in revolt. This 
officer received no instructions to conquer Rohana,but only to bring 
the rebellious elements under control and to appoint the necessary

-iofficials to maintain law and order there. As the king may have 
regarded Rohana as a part of his kingdom, he perhaps did not order his 
officer to conquer it. All these facts clearly indicate; that after 
Manabharapa * s death Parakramabahu claimed authority over Rohapa.
Despite this c}.aim Par5kramab5hu seems to have sent no representative 
to Rohapa for some time to exercise king’s authority there. As we 
shall see presently, it was only after the suppression of the revolt 
of those samantas that he charged one of his high officials with its 
administration. The rebellion presumably arose before a governor had 
been appointed by the king. As there was no representative of the 
king, queen Sugala may have proclaimed herself as the head of the 
governement there, while the local chieftains and village headmen 
carried on the administration as usual in their respective areas.
It is also not impossible that Parakramabahu recognized SugalS as 
his representative in Rohapa, though she later revolted against his 
authority.

As to the uprising in Rohapa, We are^told thafcamany chiaftaiaB^
there, who became miserable (niggatikg) after Manabharapa’s death, 
failed to pay homage to Parakramabahu, thinking that it would be better 
for one to live (independently) at least for a single day in the land

I.Cv.LXXIV, 41-4-3
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where one is born and bred (ratfrhe sa&jatasamvaflflhe ekahaA api jlvanam 
visitfrhaA), brought the entire population there under their influence 
and persuaded Sugala to give them leadership; then all united they 
built numerous fortifications at various fastnesses, where they placed
thousands of men, made the roads impassable with felled trees and

-  -  1 -began a revolt against Parakramabahu, When Parakramabahu heard of
this uprising,he sent senapati Rakkha with strong forces to bring the
rebels under control. Rakkha was given instructions to ‘appoint the
people whom it is necessary to appoint* once the revolt is crushed

2'to keep the country in order'.

It is sometimes assumed that this was not the suppression of 
a revolt, but a wax of aggression carried out by Parakramabahu with 
a view to securing the Tooth and Alms-bowl relics which were then 
with Sugala at UddhanadvSra. But we see no valid reason for the 
chronicler to misrepresent a conquest as a revolt (damarikattaA). As 
we have seen, Parakramabahu based his claim on Rohapa upon the last . > 
words of Manabharapa, for he did not really conquerr that province 
at any time. Hence, if the CulavaAsa account is correct, no war of 
aggression would be necessary to bring the area under his authority. 
Perhaps for this reason he treated the samantas who took part in this 
uprising as rebels.

1 .Cv.LXXIV,22-^t3« As Geiger's translation of this passage is not quite 
accurate, we have followed here the Sinhalese translation of the 
CulavaAsa.

2.Cv.LXXIV,Wf3
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It should be noted at the very outset, that the narrative 
of this revolt as given in the Culava&sa is one sided and not very 
reliable* When reading this account, one gets the impression that 
in no combat the rebels were able to beat king’s troops, and not a 
single soldier of the king was ever killed during the whole campaign; 
but in every encounter the rebels were beaten and shattered, killed 
and annihilated. The description of these battles is not only greatly 
exaggerated but also appears to be artificial, for every encounter, 
whether important or not, is described in the same way using almost 
the same words* Every encounter is described as a great, fearful or 
terrible battle (mahayuddha or maharana, ghora-yuddha or ghora-samara

"Iand bhiihsana-ra;ia) or bitter or severe action (tumula-yuddha or r
1 sra$a), and in almost every battle many thousands of rebels are

2slaughtered; yet they always continue to resist. This is difficult 
to believe unless we assume that the rebels had inexhaustible numbers 
of men with them, which is very unlikely. The fact that the rebels, 
despite these 'defeats’ and ’losses’, were able, to continue their 
struggle for about twor- yearnr, may indicate that they were not as 
utterly defeated and destroyed as mentioned in the Chronicle. As has 
been already pointed out in chapter I, the defect of this account 
was apparently due to the chronicler's attempt to represent his hero 
as victor in every battle.

1.Cv.LXXIV,55,65,7^,76,85,86,91,95,12it,137,l63,l65;Xbid.LXXV,2,5,7,12, 
15,16,35,53,59,76,1V?,159,182 

2.Ibid.LXXIV,55,58,60,61,66,7^,77;Ibid.LXXV,18,38,64,92,120,128,18^
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The Culava&sa does not give the date of this revolt. However, 
a passage in the Dalada-pujavaliya coupled with some data in the 
Chronicle enables us to ascertain this. The Chronicle informs us 
that royal troops, which were sent to crush the revolt,seized the 
Tooth and Alms-bowl relics, which they sent to Polonnaruva. According
to the Dalada-pujavaliya, these relics reached Polonnaruva in the

—  —  24th regnal, year of Parakramabahu, i.e. 1156. As will appear later,
Parakramabahu*s troops spent about a year in suppressing the revolt

3before they seized those relics. Hence it is clear that the revolt 
began in or about 1155i i.e. not long after the death of Manabharapa•

The causes of this revolt are not quite clear. As \t%. have 
seen, this revolt was raised by some chieftains who, after Manabha- 
ranaJs death, became miserable. The cause of their misery or dis
satisfaction is not given in the Chronicl#;perhaps because they lost 
their positions as well as their independence aft^r Parakramabahu, 
following the death of Manabharana, became supreme ruler of the Island. 
Although the Chronicle later alludes that Sugala was *the cause of 
these people becoming rebels*, a passage at the beginning of the 
narrative suggests that she led the revolt after she had been 
persuaded to do so by a group of insurgents. It is quite clear

I.Cv.LXXIV,99-126,133-142,158-168 
2 .CA.IX,p.184
3.According to the Chronicle, Rakkha fought without success for several 

months before adhikarin Bhuta brought him reinforcements. Some time 
after this the king sent a few more troops under two other officers, 
who fought a battle at Uddhagama for 3 months. Several other combats 
were undertaken at a number of places after the battle of Uddhagama 
before the royal troops could seize the relics (Cv.LXXIV,64-80,89-93. 
94-168).

4.Cv .LXXV,171
5.Ibid.LXXIV,28-39



from the words attributed to those rebellious chieftains, that it
would be better for them to live independently at least for a day
in their own province where they were born and bred, that,despite
the advice of Manabharana, most of the chiefs there did not want to• *
submit to the authority of Parakramabahu but to maintain the indepen
dence of their province.

As to Rakkha*s campaign against Rohapa,the following account is
2given in the CulavaAsa. When Rakkha reached Barabbala, the rebels, 

having received the news of his advance determined to oppose him at 
the frontier of their province. A battle took place at Barabbala in
which the rebels were defeated and withdrew to a stronghold at

2Kap^akavana. They were pursued by the royal troops which forced
them to withdraw further south. Rakkha, continuing his advance,

2subsequentlly defeated the insurgents at Ambalala and Sava (Havana)
2and reached DivacandanabS^ava, which was defended by a succession

3of seven strongholds. He spent several months there in an unsuccess
ful attempt to break through those fortifications when Parakramabahu, 
who was eagerly waiting to see a speedy settlement of the revolt, was

_ if 3forced to send adhikgrin Bhuta with strong reinforcements there. As 
has been suggested by Geiger^ it appears that Rakkha*s action there

1 .Cv.LXXIV,26. Geiger renders the words rafr-fche sa&jatasaAvaflflhe as 
'once the union of the kingdom had taken place*, but this is not 
quite correct.

2.Unidentified.
3.Codrington locates these 7 strongholds in the neighbourhood of HSpola 

about 7 miles west-north-west of Bibile (JCBRAS.XXX,p.73).
^•The Dalada-pujavaliya gives the name of this officer as Pirivatu Gupa 

mahaifetnan( CA. IX, p. 1 o*+).
5.Cv.LXXIV,3©-71
6.Cv.Tr.II,p.27*f.n.1 /
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had come to a standstill when Bhuta was sent to assist him. Soon 
after the arrival of the reinforcements, Rakkha broke through the 
seven strongholds and then continued his advance beating-the rebels

/iat KiAsukavatthu, Vatarakkhatthall (Vatarakgoda) and Dathava$£hana 
(Dalavadunna) and reached Sahodaragama near Bibile. While Rakkha 
beat the tite insurgents and brought that region under control, a
detachment sent by him to Lokagalla (Loggala in the valley of the
Loggaloya), in the neighbourhood of Bibile crushed the rebels there. 
Although most of the places mentioned in connexion with this part of 
the campaign hava not been satisfactorily identified, the later 
details show that this part of the campaign took place in the Bintftnna 
Division and the adjoining regions along the right bank of the Kaha- 
vttligaKga.

The detachment, which was sent to Lokagalla, after their mission 
rejoined the main army, which then proceeded to Majjhimagama (MHdagama 
about 10 miles south of Bibile). Having arrived at Mftdagama, Rakkha 
planned to storm Uddhanadvara (GalbMdda, near Monar5gala), the strong
hold of Sugala, in order to seize the Tooth and Alms^-bowl relics. In
the meantime an attempt seems to have been made by the rebels, who fled
from Lokagalla after their defeat, to remove the relics from Uddhana- 

_dvara to a better protected place. The royal troops determined to 
prevent this at all cost and set out immediately for Uddhanadvara,

1.Unidentified.
2.Cv.LXXIV,72-80
3 «Ibid.LXXIV,83-8^



which they reached after fighting their way at Ka$£akadvaravata 
(Ka£up&lMlla, south of Dambagalla)• Although the royal troops fought 
a severe action killing many rebels and blew up the fortification at 
Uddhanadvara, they could not secure the relics, for Sugala escaped 
with the relics to Uruvela (Etimole, near Monaragala), probably with 
the help and timely warning given by the rebels who fled from Loka
galla.1

Meanwhile the revolt spread into Dighavapimandala (the
. 2present Galoya valley)• Most probably the rebels carried the revolt 

into that region in the hope to divide the attention of the royal 
troops.' This, however, did not work,for Rakkha detached no troops 
from his army as the king sent fresh forces from Polonnaruva under 
two commanders, adhikarin Kitti and jivitapotthakin Kitti, to bring 
Dlghavapimandala under control. Those two officers proceeded to 
Dighavapi from the direction of Erahulu (Eravur about 8 miles north

•zof Batticaloa) and engaged the rebels in a combat at Givulaba, which 
they are said to have occupied after beating the enemy. The two 
Kittis clashed again with the rebel forces at Uddhagama (Uhana). They 
had to spentl three months before they could quell the revolt in that 
region, and resume their advance on Dlghavapimandala. According to

1.According to the Dajada-pujavaliya, these relics were kept buried 
near the Amaragiri mountain (Monaragala) (Dpv.p.*f8).

2.Cv.LXXIV,89 
3*Unidentified.
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the Chronicle, the two Kittis had to encounter the rebels at two more
•iplaces, viz. Hihobu and Kirindagama, before they finally reached

pDighavapi. While these operations were in progress, Parakramabahu
heard rumours that the rebels were now planning to leave the Island
with the relics and, as he was determined to prevent this at all cost,
ordered all the commanders, who were engaged in operations against the

send
rebels in different regions, to make a combined effort to secure and £ 
the relics to Polonnaruva. When adhikarin Kitti received this order, 
he concluded the operations in Dighavapi and speedly went with his 
troops to Uddhanadvara, where he joined senapati Rakkha.^ Rakkha now 
planned to deliver a combined attack on Uruvela, while the rebels, 
consisting of a vast regular army and many of those troops dwelling 
in the country (ratfrhavasi mahacamu), determined to reoccupy Uddhana
dvara. As a prelude to their campaign against Uddhanadvara, the rebeli 
rebels blocked all the roads in that region by placing strong barri
cades and stopped all food supplies. After these preparations they

iflaunched an attack on the combined forces of Rakkha. According to 
the CulavaAsa, the royal troops repulsed the attack killing many 
rebels. Rakkha then proceeded to Uruvela, which he reached after
several combats against the insurgents on his way at Maharlvara

5 5(Marava, south-east of Monarfigala), Voyalaggamu and Badaguna.
After a fierce battle Rakkha seized the relics, but queen Sugala

1.Unidentified.
2 .Cv .ucrar, 9^9 8  3
3. Ibid.LXX3iIYr99^111 
k. Ibid. LXXIV,112-118
^•Unidentified, but it is clear from the narrative that both these 

places were not very far from Monaragala.
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escaped captivity by talking refuge in the wilderness of A^adahasrata. 
Although Raikkha secured the relics after a long struggle, he seems 
to have hesitated to send them immediately to the king as the rebels 
were still active in many parts of Rohapa.

While the operations at Uruvela were in progress, a high mili- 
tairy officer,of Ro&anAt~sengdBinatha" Sukar»bhatudeva,a who had been 
a captive of Parakramabahu at Polonnaruva, escaped and fled to his 
province. When the king heard of this, he immediately sent adhikarin 
Mandin or Manju with a host of troops against him in order to re
capture him before he gained a hold in Rohana. Mandin soon entered 
Rohapa, fought an action at Sapatagamu (Hapatgamuva about 8 miles 
north-west of Badulla) and took up a strong position there. The 
CulavaAsa is silent about the fate of Sukarabhatudeva but, as his 
name reappears in connexion with two subsequent battles, it is clear 
that he evaded capture. Mandin, we are told, after his victory at 
SSpatgamu,cut down many rebels at Lokagalla and brought the entire
population of Dhanumandala (the present Viyaluva Korale) into his

Lpower, where he afterwards took up a position. As we have seen, a 
column sent by Rakkha to this region towards the beginning of his 
campaign routed the rebels at Lokagalla. The fact that Mandin alio 
had to bring the same region under control may, therefore, suggest

1.The Chronicle does not expressly mention that Sugala took refuge in 
Atadahasrata9 but this is evident from subsequent events (Cv.LXXV,
15*0 • —2.Cv.LXXIV,127-132

3.Ibid.LXXIV,153-15zf?Ibid.LXXV, 126-132 
4.Ibid.LXXIV,166-167
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that the insurgents either reoccupied that region or had not been 
as badly defeated as mentioned in the Chronicle* In any case, it 
appears that Mandin*s purpose of taking a position there was to 
prevent the re-entry of the rebels into that region and, thereby, 
to safeguard the left flank of the main army under Rakkha.

The advance of Rakkha*s troops may now be continued. After
their victory at Uruvela, these troops halted there for some time
and the rebels, who had now gained a leader in Sukarabhatudeva,
planned a large scale counter-attack on Rakkha*s troops with a bid
to recover the relics and, for this purpose, assembled large forces
including civilian population at BhattastipagSma. Rakkha then
attacked them and, according to the Chronicle, his army emerged 

2victorious. But immediately after the account of this battle, it 
is mentioned that Rakkha and other officers *took, in loyal devotion 
to the king, the Tooth Relic and the Bowl Relic with them, instituted 
a great sacrificial festival and withdrew unthreatened from any

3quarter*. This suggests that the royal troops were forced to 
withdraw without gaining a victory. Another passage in the Chronicle 
that soon after this battle the rebels ’having taken up arms with 
fury, gathered together from every side at Dematavala (Okkampi^iya 
near Buttala) and fought a mighty, terrible and horror-rousing

Zfbattle* lends support to this suggestion. This is also supported

1.Cv.LXXIV,133-135* Bhattasupagama is not identified.
2.Ibid.LXXIV,136-137 
3 .Ibid.LXXIV, 138 
4.Ibid.LXXIV, 139-1^+0
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by the fact that, despite the king’s command to his officers, who were 
in charge of the operations in Rohana, to send the two relics speedly 
to him, they could not do so.

The royal troops seem, however, to have routed the rebels at 
Dematfavala, for the Chronicle mentions that ’by the (corpses of the) 
men slain in terrible fight and (the mass of) weapons the commander 
(Rakkha) and the other dignitaries, left (the foe) on every side not
even room to place their feet*. Having fought the last battle in his

2life at Dema^avala, Rakkha went to Sappanarukokila, where he died of 
dysentry. Then the other two commanders brought together the whole 
army and, after taking precautions to prevent any kind of panic, 
reported their colleague’s death to the king, who ordered them to erect 
at the crematory of Rakkha a vast alms-hall for destitutes (dlnanam)

Meanwhile the revolt spread into Guttasalaman^ala (the region 
around Buttala) where the rebels assembled under SEkarabhStudeva and 
planned a counter-attack on the royal troops. But before they could 
launch their attack, Kitti and Bhuta quickly led the royal troops 
against them. Thereupon the rebels moved without a fight to Mahagama- 
ma^ala (Magama). When the king, who was impatiently waiting for the 
relics, heard of these events, he despatched a messenger to Kitti and 
Bhuta ordering them to send the relics to him at once. As they

1.Cv.LXXIV,lVl-1*f2
2.This place is not identified, but it is evident from the narrative 

that it lay between Buttala and Okkampitiya.
3.Cv .LXXIV,1V|-152
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received this order, they entrusted the relics to a samanta and 
accompanied him to Dhanumap^ala in order to deliver them to adhikarin 
Mandin, who was staying there. On their way they were attacked by 
the rebels, who attempted to recover the relics, at a number of

v. 1 2places, such as Khlragama (YudanganSva), Tanagaluka, SukhagirigSma
3 3(Guruhela), Katadoravada (Ka^upftlftlla), Ambagalla^ and Tandula-

2patta. Having reached Dhanumaij^ala,they handed over the relics to
Mandin who entrusted kammanatha Afijana with their care and sent

ifthem safely to Polonnaruva.
2After despatching the relics, Mandin moved to Bokusala and 

held counsel with the other officers. He pointed out that it was the 
plan of the enemy, who knew their country, to disperse and penetrate 
into the territories which had already been brought under control.
In order to prevent this, he proposed to station garrisons in the

5conqered regions, to which proposal the others agreed. As has been 
rightly pointed out by Codringtonf this campaign, as it was being 
carried out, might have latsed for years had not Mandin seen the 
necessity of placing garrisons in the conquered districts.

It appears from the narrative of this campaign after the death 
of senapati Rakkha, that Mandin had now become the supreme commander

1.ASCAR.1955,PP.27-28 
ft.Unidentified.
3*Codrington takes the combination of the two names Ka^adoravadamba- 

galla as Katadorava and Dambagalla (JCBRAS.XXX,p.?B). 
k.Cv.LXXIV,153-168 
5.Ibid.LXXIV,169-177
6.JCBRAS.XXX,p.78



in charge of the operations in Rohana. This conclusion is confirmed
by the fact that he summoned damiladhikarin Rakkha, who, as we shall
see presently, was sent by the king to quell the rebellion in the
western part of Rohana, and ordered him to slay all the rebels hidden
in various inaccessible places, promising him reinforcements if 

1necessary.

As we have seen, the rebels had been active in DlghavSpimandala 
towards the beginning of the revolt, when Parakramabahu despathed 
troops there under adhikarin Kitti and another officer. But they 
had to bring these operations to a close and proceed to Uddhanadvara, 
when they received an order from the king to assist senapati Rakkha 
in securing the relics from the rebels. As they already had 
achieved this object,the main army was free to resume operations 
in Dlghavapimandala. These troops soon left Bokusala towards Digha
vapi and fought their way through Valivasaragama on the western border

2 2 —  of the Dighavapi district, Savanaviyala, Gomayagama, Chaggama
(Sakamam) and Balapasana (between Sakamam and Malvattai). At
Balapasa^a they built a stronghold and placed a garrison under Laftka-
pura Kitti and began the operations against Dighavapi from there.
We are told that they clashed with the rebels at Malavatthukaman$ala
(Malvattai about 5 miles north-east of Amparai) and^several other

1.Cv.LXXV,150-136. Geiger renders the words damiladhikari&manetva as 
'showing honours to the Dami^SdhikSrin', but this does no agree with 
the context. The Sinhalese translators, however, give its translation 
as 'having summoned damiladhikarin'.

2.Unidentified.
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places in Dlghavapimandala* Although most of these places are 
unidentifiable, as has been suggested by Codrington, it would seem 
that Rakkha's tactics involved a sweeping movement through the southern 
part of the Batticaloa District where the ancient Dighavapimap^ala 
should be located.

After these operations all the troops converged upon Hintalavana-
gama (about bO miles west of Dighavapi and eatsward of Yudanganava),
which they had already brought under control before they moved to
Dighavapi, to find that it had been reoccupied and fortified by the
rebels. When the royal troops gave battle and put the rebels there to
flight, they set off again to Dlghavapimandala. But thair attempt at

by
reoccupying Dighavapi was foiled/a strong detachment from Hintalavana- 
gama which made a forced march there. After the return of this column 
the main army at Hintalavanagama began oprerations in Guttasalamai^Jala. 
According to the Chronicle, the royal troops fought actions at Adipada- 
punnSgakhanda CDaMbagalla), Corarabagama (Hororabava south of Monara*?a
gala) and at several other places in the Guttasala district in their

2attempt at bringing that region under control. After suppressing the 
revolt in the Guttasala district, the royal troops moved to Huyalagama, 
which they made their base for further operartions and which, according 
to Codrington, commanded the highway between MahSnagakula and Uddhana
dvara. ̂ They appear to have remained in this place for some time 
suppressing the revolt in the surrounding areas.A-
1.Cv.LXXIV,178-180;Ibid.LXXV,1-7 2.Ibid.LXXV,o-l8 
3«JCBRAS.XXX.p.79 .Cv.LXXV, 18



After the defeat of the rebels in Dhanumap^ala, Dighavapimap^ala
and Guttasalaman^ala, the revolt was mainly confined to western Rohana#
The king, however, did not order those officers who conducted the
campaign in eastern Rohana,to undertake operations in the other half
of the province^ apparently because he feared that there would be
fresh risings in the conquered areas if they were withdrawn, but
ordered a fresh campaign with Dakkhipadesa as its base# He planned
to attack western Rohapa from two sides and hence selected two
commanders, damilSdhikgrin Rakkha and kancukinayaka Rakkha: the former
to cross the hills in onder to approach Rohana from its north-west,
and then to meet the latter at Mahanagakula;and the latter to advance
from Dakkhipadesa along the south-west and the south coast on MahS-
nagakula. According to the CulavaAsa, another object of this campaign

2was to restore MahanSgakula as the provincial capital#

We shall first deal with the advance of kancukinayaka Rakkha 
and then return to deal with that of the other. This officer first 
despatched an advance column under kesadhatu Devaraja, who was 
stationed at Pancayojanarattha (Pasdun Korale), to Gimhatittha 
(GiAtota about 3 miles west of Galle) which the rebels by that time
had proclaimed a royal city (rajadhani)^presumably for queen Sugala.
This column met with resistance from the rebels on its way, but it 
defeated them and occupied Gimhatittha. The insurgents then retreated

I.Cv.LXXV,19-20,23 
2•Ibid.LXXY,19 
3.Ibid.LXXV,23



add took up a position at the mouth of the Galu river (Mahamodara) . ■ 
Rakkha now joined the advanced column and the. combined army soon 
attacked the, rebels and drove them as far as Mahavalukagama (V&ligama, 
west of Matara) where the main body, of the rebels was waiting.
Rakkha allowed his army a. period of, rest and then marohed. to Vhligama, 
which he occupied after beating the rebels there,^ During his stay at 
VUligama he is said to have made it known that he would 1 grant the 
foes who surrender, freedom from punishment and give them protection* 
Many local residents and merchants of the port there, We are told, 
presented, themselves to Rakkha in response.to this proclamation, and 
received the promised protection# After this Rakkha despatched columns 
to various places in the neighbourhood', such as Devanagara (Dondra, 
about 4 miles east of Matara), Karamaragama (kamburugamuva), Maha- 
panalagama (Mahap&lHna), Mahalcapitthi,^ Nilavalatittha (Matara) and
Kadalipattagama, .crushed the rebels and.brought, the entire region.
'. ■ ■ _ _ ' 3 'around Mahavalukagama under control,, The insurgents then assembled
at Mahaidietta, which, according to Codrington, was a crossing of the
Nilvalaganga in the Paraduva area, intending to oppose the royal troops
when crossing . the river. As the royal troops converged upon .this .
place, the rebels offeredV strong resistance and a battle ensued in
the middle of the stream,but the king*s troops emerged victorious in !
the end. The rebels then,.fell back to Dighali near;Mahakhetta*

1,Gv.LXXV,24r38,39.2,lbid,LXXV,43
3,ibid,LXXV,43-49. These two places are not identified.
4.JCBRAS.XXX, p.81 -
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them
but pursued and attacked/again. Thereupon the rebels retired to
Suvannamalaya (Ranmalekanda) and took up a fortified position there.
Rakkha immediately despatched a column which, according to the
Chronicle, 1 slew many rebels who had sought shelter in the various
entrenchments and cleansed Suvannamalaya also from the briers (of the
rebels)*. After its successful mission this column rejoined Rakkha
who had reached Malavaratthali in the neighbourhood of Talava by that
time. From there Rakkha went to Mahanagakula where he joined damiladhi-

2karin Rakkha, who had already come there along the other route.

To return now to the account of damiladhikarin Rakkha's advance. 
Although the Culava&sa deals with kancukingyaka Rakkha*s advance 
before that of damiladhikarin, it appears that the latter also began 
his campaign simultaneously with that of the former, for the object 
of sending those detachments along two different routes was to crush 
the enemies between the two armies.

According to the Chronicle, damiladhikSrin Rakkha advanced with
many troops to Donivagga (Denavaka near Pftlma^ulla), apparently with
the intention of crossing Navayojanarattha (Navadun Korale). The
rebels, who understood this, planned to oppose Ihim at varipus
strategic points on this route. As Rakkha was advancing on Navayojana-
rat£ha,he met with strong resistance from the rebels but succeeded in
driving them back. The shattered rebels then gathered at Gurulattha-

• •

-I.Cv.LXXV, 50-65
2.Ibid.LXXV,66-68
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kalanca (Atakalanpanne), but they were pursued and attacked and put 
to flight once again. After this combat Rakkha returned to Donivagga. 
Why he returned there, instead of proceeding to Navayojanarattha,is not 
quite clear. According to the Chronicle, the purpose of his return 
was *to protect the enemy, who were turning to ashes by the majesty
of the king even as a rain (protects) a forest set on fire by the

2glow of the summer sun', by negotiation of peace with them. The
absence of any reference to the results of negotiations with the rebels
creates some doubt about the athenticity of this explanation. It may
be that as Rakkha pushed through to Atakalanpanne, the rebels rose
again in his rear and reoccupied the regions which he had already
conquered and, as a consequence of this, he was forced to go back
in order to take the necessary actions to safeguard his rear. This

eis suggested by the fact that after he renewd operations in and aroundA
Donivagga, he appointed appropriate officials in every district that 
he reconquered before continuing operations in another district.^

As we have already suggested, by the time of Rakkha*s return
to Donivagga the rebels had reoccupied that district, for we are told

Athat he purged it after his return there. The rebels then retiring 
before the royal troops took up^strong position at Pugada$$ava£a 
(Puvakda$$5va) from where they renewed the hostilities. Rakkha 
expelled them also from this stronghold which he made his base for the

I.Cv.LXXV,69-84
2.Ibid.LXXV,83-84. Geiger*s translation of this passage is not quite 

accurate. See, UCR.VIII,pp.l68-l69 
3.Cv .LXXV,85 
4.Ibid.LXXV,85
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following operations. He then sent troops to subdue the rebels who
■lurked here and there in that district; these troops are said to have

1 -  1 crushed the rebels at Bodhivata, Bhinnalavanagama and Ataranda-
mahabodhikhandha (Butkanda ?) and then returned to Pugadandava^a.
Rakkha thereafter advanced to Sukaralibheri^asapa (Urala-Beralapapa-
tara}>persuaded its inhabitants who were not hostile to return to
their homes, appointed officials to maintain order there and led his

-  2army to SimStalatthall (Hintalgo^a in Moravak Korale).

As most of the above-named places cannot be satisfactorily 
identified, Rakkha*s itinerary from Denavaka to Urala-Beralapanatara

3is not quite clear. However, as has been suggested by Geiger, it is
not impossible that Rakkha crossed the mountain range to the south of
Rakvaiia through the Bulutota pass, which forms a natural saddle between
the Galkanda and the Kurukulakanda, and then passed through Butkanda

kand reached Beralapa^atara. According to Codrington, Rakkha followed 
the same route which kesadhgtu Devila and three other commanders of 
Parakramabahu took when they invaded western Roha$a from the north
west during the war between Parakramabahu and Manabhara^a♦

As Rakkha reached Simatalatthall, many rebels who had been 
hiding in various places came out, and, supported by local troops, 
assmebled at NadIbha$<Jagama (Oba$a about 5 miles north-west of 
VlrakHtiya) under senapati La&kapura Rakkha. When damilSdhikgrin

1•Unidentified.
2.Cv.LXXV,86-101
3.Cv.Tr.II,p.53,f.n.4 
k.JCBRAS.XXX,pp.82-83
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Rakkha heard of this, he is said to have roused his men by an
1encouraging speech and took up a position near Mahasenagama. Soon 

a hot battle ensued in which the rebel senapati lost his life, while 
his men fled. After this combat damiladhikarin Rakkha reached 
Mahanagakula, which he occupied. Soon after kanculinayaka Rakkha, 
who was waiting at Malavaratthall, joined him there.

The combined forces were now allowed a period of rest, during 
which the royal commanders made an attempt to pacify the local 
population. In the meantime* the rebels gathered in Khandavagga, a 
district to the east of the Valaveganga, stirred up its inhabitants 
to rise in rebellion and took up a position at Bakagalla-Uddhavapi 
(Koggala-Udavttva). They were, however, beaten and put to flight by 
the royal troops. While the rebels who fled from Koggala-U^avttva 
reassembled at Safighakabheda£ama (Hambegamuva about 8 miles north
west of AhgunukolapSl&ssa) and continued their hostilities, another 
group of rebels under senapati Sukarabhatudeva planned an attack on 
Kahagama. As a result, the damiladhikarin was forced to fight in
two different regions. He first despatched a column to Sa&ghabhedaka-
- 3gama and then another to Mahagama.^ The column that went to Sa&gha-

bhedakagama, after beating the rebels, returned to MahSnagakula, while 
the other column, having killed Sukarabhatudeva in battle, occupied

1*Unidentified 
2*Cv.LXXV,102-117 
5.Ibid.LXXV,117-133



1MahagSma. As the rebels were beaten and shattered at Mahagama, an 
unnamed brother of Lankapura Rakkha took over the leadership of the 
rebel forces and led a counter-attack on Mahanagakula, but was driven 
back to Kuravakagalla (Koravakgala about 12 miles north-east of 
Tissamaharama), where he was finally defeated. Soon after another 
group of rebels under Lokagalla Vikrama surrounded Mahagama and made
a second attempt to reoccupy that place, but this attempt too was

2foiled by the royal troops.

In spite of their numerous defeats* the rebels seem not to 
have lost their courage; for after each combat they withdrew into 
the wilderness or some other place of refuge and renewed the hosti
lities again and again. This is also suggested by the words attributed 
to dami^adikarin Rakkha in the Chronicle that 'when we see the des
truction of the foe in every single fight and the panic of those 
fleeing hither and thither, then we think the enemy has lost the 
courage for renewing the war and yet one does not perceive that they 
are wholly rooted out1. Rakkha, hoping to overcome these tactics of 
the rebels and defeat them decisively, planned a stratagem. This was 
to make an apparent withdrawal from Mahanagakula in order to induce 
the rebels, who were hiding in various fastnesses, to come out into

1*Cv.LXXV,127-133• Geiger thinks that the reference to Mahagama in 
chapter LXXV, verse 133 is a mistake of the compiler. He remarks:
'One expects here Mahanagahula instead of Mahagama and on the other 
hand in v.135 instead of Mahanagahula rather Mahagama' (Cv.Tr.II.p. 
57*f*n.3)« This is because he has taken uapagamu&, the word which is 
used here to express the arrival of Rakkha's troops at Mahagama, as 
a word conveying the sense of 'returning'. But, as has been rightly 
pointed out by Codrington, this word does not give this sense (JCBRAS. 
XXX, p. 84-).

2.Cv.LXXV, 1l6-1̂ f0 
3.Ibid.LXXV, lVl-1*f2
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the open. Accordingly he retired with his men to Pugadan^avata in 
Navadun Korale. As he withdrew the rebels came out of their hiding 
places to the open country as he had expected. Then he returned and 
inflicted severe defeats upon the rebels at a number of places such 
as BodhivStaka, which may be identified with the modern Bovala about 
10 miles south-east of Urubokka, Sukarali-Bheripasana (Urala-Berala- 
panatara) and Madhutthala (Mlgoda near Urubokka). After that he 
penetrated to the centre of the country, sent detachments in various 
directions and 'rooted them out all and sundry'•

As the damiladhikarin was engaged in these operations, he
received a message from adhikarin Mandin and the other high officers,

-  2who were staying at Huyalagama, to meet them. As we have seen,
Mandin, in company with Kitti and Bhuta, were stationed there after 
suppressing the revolt in Guttasalamap^ala during the beginning of 
the operations in western Rohana. Apparentlyrthey had stayed there 
for a considerable period, but the Chronicle gives no details about 
their activites. It only mentions in general that they slew many

3enemies there. The absence of details would suggest that they had 
no success at all or that the chronicler had no data.

On hearing the message, Rakkha went with his troops to meet 
Mandin and other officers. They all met at Kumbugama (probably near 
Koslanda), where they held a conference. After this conference, Mandin

1.Cv.LXXV,1^3-148 
2.Ibid.LXXV,1^9 
3.Ibid.LXXV,18
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ordered Rakkha to slay all the rebels who were hiding in western 
Rohana, promising assistance if necessary. This may suggest that 
a considerable number of insurgents were still at large in various 
fastnesses in western Rohana. Rakkha accordingly advanced with his 
troops to the region bordering the VananadI (Valaveganga) and found 
that the rebels had already fled to Malavaratthall; when the rebels
heard that Rakkha and his men were on their trail, they went to hide

2in a great forest on the Mah5pabbata. Rakkha*s troops surrounded 
the mountain, fell upon the enemies and routed them. With this the 
revolt in western Rohapa came to an end, and Rakkha having returned 
to Mahanagakula*established king*s authority there. Soon after he 
returned to Mahanagakula, he is said to have punished the rebels who 
were taken captive, with impaling, hanging or burning to death.

3Finally he sent a message to the king giving the news of his success.

In the meantime, Mandin, Kitti and Bhuta at Kumbugama planned
to take SugalS captive. In order to achieve this, they marched with

^ some
their troops to Haritaklva^a, posted/^troops at various points there 
and then led the others to Vanagama (Valave), where they caught sight 
of the rebels with whom stayed Sugaia. After a combat the royal 
troops took the queen captive and seized all her treasures. Meanwhile, 
those rebels^ who fled from Vanagama after the battle,reassembled at 
Uddhanadvara, but were defeated. They then fled to Nigrodhamaragalla

1.Cv.LXXV,1^9-155
2.Maha£abbata is identified as a peak in the Ranmalekanda, but mahfi- 

pabbata can also mean a ‘great mountain* or a * great rock*.
3.Cv.LXXV,156-166 
k.Unidentified.
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(Maragala, the eastern and highest peak of the Monaragala range). They
were, however, pursued and at last completely defeated. This was the
end of the revolt. Thereupon Mandin and other officers, following
the orders of the king, punished the captured rebels, some leniently

1and some severely, with impaling, hanging and burning. According to 
the Chronicle, such severe punishments were given to them 1 so as to

2teach the people what evil results treason to the king brings about*.
When the king heard of these events, he ordered Mandin and other

and
officers to send the rebel leadres to Polonnaruva>XPu  ̂adhikarin Bhuta 
in charge of the administration of the whole of Ro^a^a. Accordingly 
Bhuta took over the administration of Rohapa, while the other officers,

3having posted the necessary garrisons, returned to Polonnaruva.

The Culava&sa does not mention the time taken to suppress 
the revolt. It, however, appears from the narrative that the royal 
troops required at least two years to bring the whole of Rohai^a under 
control. As we have already mentioned, the king*s commanders had to 
struggle for more than a year before they could seize the Tooth and 
Alms-bowl relics from the rebels. After that they had to undertake 
numerous fresh operations in various regions before they could fofcce 
all the insurgents to submit. The Culava&sa records no less than 
fifty battles fought against the rebels during the period between

kthe seizure of the relics and the final suppression of the revolt.

1.Cv.LXXV,167-192 
2.Ibid.LXXV,18^-188 
3.Ibid.LXXV,19^-203
f̂.Ibid.LXXIV, 176-178; Ibid.LXXV,2-7,1^-18,21-23,3^-35,37-38,^7-^,51-59,60-61,62-65,77,86-87,91-93,97,98-99,109-112,12^-125,127-1^,1^6- 
1^7,156-159,179-18^
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Even if we allow a week to each combat, the king's troops would have 
taken at least another year to bring th-e- entire Roha^a under control. 
The revolt, as we have seen, began in c.1155> and as it seems to 
have continued for about two years or more, it would follow that it 
ended in or about 1157#

We may now discuss the nature and extent of the revolt and the 
causes of its failure. It appears that the majority of the inhabitants 
of Rohapa took part in this rebellion. This is suggested by a passage 
in the Culavarhsa that those samantasy who began the revolt, shortly
before its commencement ’brought all the inhabitants of the province

1 2 under their influence*. Two other passages in the Chronicle, one,
that after having built numerous fortifications as far as the frontier
and making the roads impassable, all the dwellers of Rohana turned
rebels, and the other, that 'now all the many rebels, each in his
division, roused the whole population of the countey down to the very
boys (in open revolt),' also lend support to this suggestion.

The rebel forces consisted of the regular army and the local 
inhabitants. The fact that the Chronicle almost always refers to 
rebel groups as 'hostile army' (ripuvahiniA) and individual rebels 
as 'soldiers' (bhate) or 'warriors' (yodhe)P may indicate that the 
soldiers of the regular army of Rohana formed the major group of the 
rebel forces or at least that it was this group that took the

1.Cv .LXXIV,28
2.Ibid.LXXIV,3^,133
3•Ibid.LXXIV,55,5 8,60,77,79,85,89,93,98,121,123,124,166;Ibid.LXXV,6 5, 

110,137
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leading part in this revolt.

It is well-known that the bhikkhu community was a powerful 
element in medieval Sinhalese society, and it wielded much influenece

"j _over the political affairs of the country. But the Culava&sa is 
silent about the role the monks played in this revolt. However, a 
message from Parakramabahu to his commanders, who were waiting to 
return to Polonnaruva after the suppression of the revolt, implying 
that ‘along with the whole of the four-membered army sent forth from 
here, preceded by the numerous bhikkhu community dwelling there
(i.e. Roha^a),   the whole of the dignitaries shall assemble

2and present themselves before me' gives the impression that the 
monks of Rohapa, or at least majority of them, had no sympathy with 
the rebels. There were, perhaps,a few monks who encouraged the 
rebels but as the chronicler himself was a monk, he purposely 
omitted this facfcnfrom the account of the revolt*

As we have seen, queen Sugala agreed at the very beginning of 
the revolt to take up its leadership. But it appears that she only 
acted as a nominal leader. There is nothing in the Chronicle to 
suggest that she ever took part in actual fighting, or led rebel 
troops in battle against king's forces. On the other hand,the Cula- 
va&sa mentions the names of several commanders, such as senapati 
Sukarabhatudeva, Laftkapura Rakkha, Lokagalla Vikkama, Laftkapura 
Taddhitagama and Laftk5pura Pabbata, who really led the people in

1*UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.565-566
2.Cv.LXXV,197
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revolt, though it is not known whether they were in charge of all the 
rebel forces,or a group of rebels,in a particular region*

As we have seen, this revolt was not confined to a particular 
region of Rohapa, but spread far and wide in that province* The rebel 
strongholds were in Dhanumap^ala, Dighavapimap^ala, Guttasalamap^ala, 
Mahagamamandala and in the whole of Dvadasasahassarattha. The revolt, 
however, made little or no impression in those regions which were 
directly subjected, to the authority of Polonnaruva, viz. the area to 
the south of the lower course of the Mahavttliganga, or in the region 
between Bentaraganga and Gi&gatfga. This is suggested by the fact 
that there is no reference in the Chronicle to any battle fought 
against the rebels to the north of Dlghavapimap^ala (the Galoya valley), 
except that which took place in the neighbourhood of Erahulu on the 
eastern coast, or to the north or north-west of Giihtofca* The account 
of the revolt as given in the Chronicle indicates that the risings 
were not simultaneous in different parts of Rohana* As we have seen, 
the revolt started in and around Dhanuman^ala on the nothern border 
of Rohapa. From there it spread into the region around Uddhanadvara*
At the same time a different group of rebels rose in Dlghavapimandala* 
With the flight of senapati Sukarabhatudeva to Rohana,the revolt was 
again carried into the Dhanumandala area, and those rebels who were 
around Uddhanadvara moved to Guttasalamandala and from there to 
Mahagamamap^ala* After that the revolt was carried into western

I.Cv.LXXIV,127-128,155-15^;Ibid.LXXV,103-104,112,13^-135,159,179-180
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Rohana or rather, the rebels were forced to confine their activities 
to that region because of the presence of many royal troops in the 
eastern part. Although the rebellion spread far and wide in Rohana, 
the rebels seem to have been most active in and around its two admini
strative centres, Mahanagakula and Uddhanadvara*

A notable feature of the revolt was that when it was quelled 
in one region it at once broke out anew in another region. As it was 
suppressed in Dhanumandala, it broke out in Dlghavapimap^ala. After 
its suppression there, it broke out again in Gutthasalaman^ala and then 
in Mahagamamap^ala. Once fc&e eastern Rohana was brought under control 
the western Rohana rose in rebellion. A passage in the Chronicle put 
into the mouth of damilSdhikarin Rakkha, that *when we see the des
truction of the foe in every single fight and the panic of those 
fleeing hither and thither, then we think-the enemy has lost courage
for renewing the war and yet one does not perceive that they are

1wholly rooted out* also points to the same conclusion. Another passage 
attributed to adhikarin Ilandin that * our foes know their own country. 
When we come near them they disperse on every side, penetrate then
(again) into the territory that we have brought into our power, in

2order to conquer it, and vex the people* confirms this conclusion.

Another notable feature of the revolt was that it often re-
beenappeared in those regions which had already^brought under control.

1.Cv.LXXV,1*f1-1*f2
2.Ibid.LXXIV,170-171
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The tendency of the rebels was to return to those regions when the 

royal troops moved out of them. As we have seen, the revolt broke 

out more than once in Dhanumandala, mm- lull nc HintalavanagSma and 

Donivagga# The rebels also made an attempt to reoccupy Dighavapi- 

ma$$ala. In order to prevent thCsetactics the the commanders of the 

royal troops were forced to garrison the conquered regions before 

the troops were withdrawn to other regions for fresh operations.

As we have seen, the royal army spent two years or more in hard 

fighting to bring the whole of Rohana under control. Perhaps the 

main reason for taking such a long period to quell the rebellion was 

the rugged nature of the country, which provided the rebels with 

abundant natural protection against attacks# As has been already 

pointed out in chapter II, Rohana is covered with numerous hillocks, 

rocks, and thick jungle which could be and have been used as strong

holds. The Chronicle, in a passage attributed to the rebels, describes 

Rohana as a *land with many inaccessible fastnesses* and,in another

place, it makes the rebels say that *in every way our land is furnished
2with mountain fastnesses and the like*. Even in the 12th century A.D. 

a considerable part of Rohana seems to have been covered with forests, 

for the Chronicle alludes to the entire province as a ‘jungle* (yana) 

Therefore, there is very little doubt that the rebels made good use of

these fastnesses and wildernesses to defend themselves against the
— ——1 1 " —  ■ ■ » ■ — ■ ■ ■!.- ■ ■■■—■- ■ .       . _ _ —_  ----

1#Cv.LXXIV,30
2.Ibid.LXXV,31• Geiger renders the word dugga (fastness or stronghold) 

often as ‘wilderness*, but we prefer the word fastness or stronghold.
3.Cv.LXXII,227
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attacks of the royal troops. In fact, the rebels as they began the 

revolt are said to have boasted that ‘shall we ever permit a hostile 

army even to set eyes on our country with its river, and mountain fast-
-nesses ?*, and ‘who ..... shall enter this our land with its many

strongholds (duggatthana) ?i This is also suggested by another 
passage attributed to the rebels that ‘Save the fastnesses (duggatth- 

ana), there is for us no other protection*. Very often we hear of 

the rebels taking up positions in various strongholds and opposing
3the royal troops; although it is not mentioned in the Chronicle, 

the rebels at times seem to have defeated the royal troops from these 

strongholds. The general tendency of the rebels was to take shelter 

in these strongholds and come out time and again, strike the royal 

troops and rushed back to those strongholds again. Thus it appears 

that the natural protections of the region and the ability of the 

rebels to make full use of the opportunities afforded by nature 

prolonged the life of the revolt.

Although after about two years the revolt ended in failure, 

it is evident from the lines of the Chronicle that the rebels gave 

a gallant fight before their final submission. One of the main causes 
of its failure was the absence Of a proper leader who could lead the 

rebels in battle. Queen Sugala, an old women in the last stage of 

her life, was a leader only in name and, as we have seen, she never

1.Cv .LXXIV,27,30 
2.Ibid.LXXV,313.Ibid.LXXIV,34,57-60,61-66,73-75,86-87,92,94-96,97-98,121-126;Ibid. 

LXXV,2-4,8 ,32,62,6 5,79-80,8 6,91-94,158-159
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took part in actual fighting* The Chronicle refers to no battle in 
which she took the lead* Although there were a few army commanders, 
such as Sukarabhatudeva and LaAkapura Rakkha, who led the rebels in 
battle, many of them were sooner or later killed in action* The 
others were no match when they are compared with senapati Rakkha,. 
damiladhikarin Rakkha, adhikarin Mandin and other veterans of Para
kramabahu whom they had to meet in combat.

As we have seen in the previous chapter, before the beginning 
of the revolt Rohana was involved in two major wars against Parakrama
bahu; it is reasonable to assume that as a consequence of these it 
would have exhausted its man-power and resources. As the interval 
between the second war, which lasted more than a year, and the revolt 
was very short, there was not enough time for Rohana to recover from 
those losses when its people rose in rebellion. Although this is 
equally true of Dakkhi$adesa and Rajarattha, the combined forces of 
those two provinces, no doubt, greatly outnumbered those of Rohana.
This may have been another cause of the failure of the revolt.

Another major cause of the failure of the revolt, it appears, 
was the lack of resources to the rebels. That they were short of 
funds from the very beginning of the revolt is suggested by the fact 
that as they began the revolt* they were forced to utilize even the 
property belonging to the Tooth and the Alms-bowl relics. 1 The main 
source of income of Rohana was agriculture, and its most intensively 
cultivated part, as the ruins of numerous tanks would show, was the

1.Cv.LXXIV,38
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the area which was included in ancient Maha ga mama n dal a, Gxittasala-
ma$$ala and Dighavapimap£ala. As we have seen, it was in this part
of Rohana that the revolt was most acute. As th< revolt continued
for about two years, though not always in the same area, the people
had very little or no opportunity to engage themselves in agriculture.

been
Hence, towards the last stage of the revolt,the rebels may have/left 
with very few resources or no resources to maintain themselves. On 
the other hand, Parakramabahu had plenty of resources to utilize 
against the rebels even if they had continued the revolt for a longer 
period, as by that time the resources of Rajarattha as well as Dakkhina 
-desa, which he fully developed not long before he became supreme 
ruler of the Islnad, were at his disposal.

As to the administrative arrangements in Rohana after the revolt, 
as we have seen, soon after the suppression of the revolt Parakrama
bahu appointed adhikarin Bhuta as governor there. It appears from 
this appointment that Parakramabahu departed from the former practice, 
which was followed during the later Anuradhapura period as well as in 
the early Polonnaruva period, of appointing an adipada (heir-presumtive) 
connected with the royal house as governor of Rohana, for there is 
nothing to suggest that Bhuta ever had this title. However, there are 
some indications that Bhuta was connected with the royal house of 
Polonnaruva. According to the Culava&sa, Bhuta dwelt in Parakrama
bahu' s own palace (nijamandire) before he was sent to Rohana to assist 
senapati Rakkha in quelling the revolt.1 The Dalada-pujavaliya, which

1.Cv.LXXIV,70-71
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_ _  ^refers to him as chief secretary (mahalhpan) Pirivatu Bhuta, 
mentions that he and Parakramabahu were of equal birth (samana-
This information, coupled with the fact that Bhuta was living in 
Parakramabahu*s own palace, may suggest that he was a royal personage. 
An inscription in the time of Kalyapavati (1202-1208) at Anuradhapura

family, is inclined to connect her husband’s family with that of adhi-

Bhuta may be identified as a representative of the royal house of 
Polonnaruva.

As we have seen, Bhuta took charge of the administration of 
Rohana immediately after the suppression of the rebellion. But the 
Culava&sa does not inform us whether he took up his abode at Maha
nagakula or at Uddhanadvara. However, the fact that one of the objects 
of sending damiladhikarin Rakkha to western Rohapa was the restoration 
of MahanSgakula as a royal city (rajadhani) may suggest that it was 
here that Bhuta had his residence.

1.CA.IX,p.185
2.Ibid.Ix,pp.18^-185* Some manuscripts of the Dalada-pujavaliya have 

a variant reading as samanacchatravu; but as Bhuta, who was only a 
mahalekha, cannot have had the right to use the same type of canopy 
as that of the king, it is quite clear that the correct reading is 
samana-jatavu.

3.According to the BilibSva pillar inscription of Kassapa V, Pirivatu- 
bim was a district in Dakkhipadesa.(EZ.II,p.^3)•

Jf.EZ. IV, pp. 253-260 
5.CA.IX,p.l85,f.n.1

3refers to a high dignitary named bhapflarapotft Pirivatubinr Vijaya-
- *fnavan and to his wife Sumedhadevi. Codrington, who interprets the 

title devl of Sumedhadevi as evidence of connexions with the royal

5karin Bhuta. If we accept this suggestion, which is very plausibly,
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All our sources are silent about the period of Bhuta's adminis
tration or of any important event that took place in Rohapa during
his time. The Culava&sa, however, refers to a fresh revolt that broke

1out there in the eighth regnal year (1160) of Parakramabahu! this 
revolt may have taken place during the period of Bhuta's administra
tion. Unlike the previous revolt} no description is given in the 
Chronicle. It only informs us that all the inhabitants of Rohapa 
revolted anew in the eighth regnal year of Parakramabahu and that
when the king heard of this, he once more sent a great army with

2dignitaries and shortly freed that province from the rebels.

The Chronicle records no other important political event in 
Rohana during the reign of Parakramabahu. But it briefly mentions 
some religious and social works undertaken by the king in that 
province. We are told that he 'had diverse buildings erected in
villages and market towns. On the site of his mother's pyre in

▼ — 3 — T>Khiragama^ the monarch (erected) the Ratanavali-cetiya, one hunderd
and twenty cubits in height. Further (he founded) 16 relic shrines 
(dhatugabbe), 7 Bodhi trees and also vast Bodhi temples (mahabodhi- 
ghara) and 70 Bodhi tree terraces (bodhikofrthaka) an(i 43 two-store
yed image houses (dvibumipatimaghara), two sermon halls (dhammasala) 
and 75 images, 37 dwellings for the Buddhist Sa&gha (avasa), 47 outer 
walls (pakara) and 20 gate-buildings (dvarakotfrhaka)• also 59

1.Cv.LXXVI,1-3 
2.Ibid.LXXVI,1-6
3*This is identified with the colossal thupa at Yuda&ganava, about 

2 miles north-west of Buttala (ASCAR.1$55,pp«27-28).
4.For an account of a bodhighara, see UHC,I,Pt.I.p.398
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rest-houses for guests (agantukasala), four parks (arama) and .three
'Istatutes of Metteyya*• The Chronicle also mentions that the king 

had the following buildings restored: 37 thupas, 22 Bodhi tree
terraces, 27^ large image houses, i. relic temple (dhatughara), seven
temples for images in recumbent posture (nipannapatimaghara), kO caves

—  2 —  —and four brick houses (gifrjakalaya); four long pasadas and six
three-storeyed pasadas, 29 sermon halls and three cloisters (caftkama),

*

126 dwelling houses houses (vasagara), 128 houses for books (potthaka-
•zmandira)̂  and four rest-houses for guests; 2k temples to the gods

~  ̂I(devalaya), 103 tower-gates (gopura) and 126 outer walls. The king
- - 5is also said to have built five dancing-halls (nafrakasala) in Rohana.

The Chronicle also summarises all the irrigation works undertaken 
by Parakramabahu in Rohana in the following words:1The ruler ......
made fast two hundered and sixteen leaking tanks belonging to the

6 7community, like the great Uruvela tank and the Pan^Lukolamba tank
and others, further eighteen decayed sluice; locks (avarana) and
two hundred and five ruined small tanks. On ten tanks he repaired

othe stone sluices and here and there he had forty-four canals dug*•

1.Cv.LXXIX,70-75
2.For a description of this type of buildings, see UHC.I,Pt.I ,pp.*f01f • 
3*These buildings may be libraries attached to various monasteries.
*f.Cv.LXXIX, 76-81
5.Ibid.LXXIX,76
6 .Identified with the Etimole tank near Monaragala.
7.The modern Papdikulama tank north of Ridiyagama.
8.Cv.LXXIX,82-84*
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According to the Galvihara rock inscription of Parakramabahu I, 
he purified the sasana of the Buddha, which had long been corrupt, 
and unified the sa&gha, which had been divided for 125^ years since 
the first schism in the reign of Vatthagamani. In this task, we are 
told, the king was strongly supported by mahathera Mahakafcyapa of 
Dinfoulagala, one of the well-known centres of the forest-dwelling 
monks, situated on the northern boundary of Rohapa. A large number 
of other monks of Rohana also seem to have taken part in the pro
ceedings of the ecclesiastical court that was held at Polonnaruva 
under the chairmanship of mahathera Mahakasyapa for the purpose
of expelling undesirable monks and drawing up a code of diciplinary

who
rules for the guidance of those/remained, for the Culava&sa informs 
us that the king invited the bhikkhus *belonging to the three frater
nities (nikayattaya) in Rohapa after he had placed at their head the

3distinguished thera Nanda who dwelt in Selantarayatana'.

Parakramabahu died after a reign of 33 years and was succeeded 
by his sister’s son Vijayabahu II (1186-1187). Although the Chronicle 
is silent about the parentage of this prince, there are some indieafc'13 
tions that he was a representative of the royal house of Rohana. A

1.EZ.II,ni273^
2 .Cv.LXXVIII,6-7,16 ;EZ.II,pp.273-27^
3*Cv.LXXVIII,10-11• Parakramabahu is also said to have invited the
bhikkhus of Sapara-rat£ha to this ecclesiastical court (Cv.LXXVIII,8) 
Geiger thinks that Sapara-raffcha is identical with the present 
Sabaragamuva Province (Cv.Tr.II,p.102,f.n,3)• But, as ’the bhikkhus 
of the three fraternities in Rohapa* include all the monies of that 
province, this identification, in our opinion, is untenable. The 
Selantarayatana is not identified.
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slab inscription at Polonnaruva, wrongly arributed to Vijayabahu II,
howeyer, led the scholars to believe that he was a son of a Kalinga
prince by an unnamed sister of Parakramabahu. As this error has
since been rectified, and the inscription in question is now correctly
attributed to Nissaftkamalla, we need not attempt to trace Viajaya-

the
bahu's ancestry tO/(Kaliftga royal line. It was Bell who first pointed
out the error of attributing the Polonnaruva slab inscription to

2Vijayabahu II, and now Paranavitana, who re-edited this epigraph, 
gives more data against the identification of the author of the 
Polonnaruva slab inscription with Vijayabahu II and confirms Bell's 
identification.^ According to the Culava&sa, Parakramabahu had only 
two sisters, Mitta and Pabhavatl. Shortly after their father*s 
death, they were taken to Rohapa and were later married to its ruler's 
son, Manabharana. The elder princess gave birth to a son named 
Sirivallabha and the other also to a son named Kittisirimegha. As 
has been already pointed out, Sirivallbha, who became a captive of 
Parakramabahu, escaped to South India and lived in the Cola court 
helping the Colas in their wars against Parakramabahu. The younger 
prince, Kittisirimegha,was taken to Polonnaruva soon after Manabha- 
rana's death and made to live there with his uncle Parakramabahu.
The Chronicle also mentions a half-sister of Parakramabahu named 
Bhaddavatl who was given in marriage to Gajabahu II, but no sons

1.EZ.II,pp.170-18^
2.CA.V,pp.2*f-28
3.EZ.V,pp.196-202
^.Cv.LXII,^;Ibid.LXIII,^-17;Ibid.LXIV,l8-2*t;Cv.Tr.I,p.2Jf5,f.n,3
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seem to have been born by this union, for it is distinctly stated 
in the Chronicle that Gajabahu had no son. Thus it follows that 
Parakramabahu had no other nephew but Sirivallabha and Kittisirimegha. 
As Sirivallabha became an enemy of his uncle and stayed with the Colas, 
it is very unlikely that he would have been considered for the succes
sion to the throne after Parakramabahu* Kittisirimegha, who was b*e
brought up by Parakramabahu after Manabharana's death, may therefore

2be identified with Vijayabahu II* The possibility that he was a 
son of another unnamed half-sister of Parakramabahu cannot, however, 
completely be ruled out.

After a reign of one year, Vijayabahu was killed by his succe- 
3ssor Mahinda VI. Although there is nothing in the Chronicle about 

Vijayabahu*s relations with Rohana, there is little doubt that it 
acknowledged his authority, for there are enough indications that 
it accepted the sovereignty of Nissaftkamalla (1187-1196)» who came

1*Cv .LXX,333
2.The recently published text of an inscription, supposed to be visible 

between the lines of the Giritale stone seat inscription of Nissaftka- 
mallâ a-fc Girital?  ̂in fact, informs us that it was prince Kittisiri
megha who ascended the throne, after Parakramabahu*s death, under 
the name of Vijayabahu ( EZ. V, pp. 40-^3) . According to this text 
shortly before Parakramabahu1s death, prince Kittisirimegha, who was 
in the kingdom of Suvarppakudaya (Lower Burma), returned to Polon
naruva and after his uncle's detth, the elders of the MahavihSLra and 
the ministers of state installed him in the sovereignty with the 
name of Vijayabahu (EZ.V,pp.Vf2-4^3).

3.Cv.LXXX,1-1*f,15
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to the throne only five days after the death of Vijayabahu. But all' ‘
pur sources are silent about his representative there. It is not 
known whether adhikarin Bhuta was still the governor there or, if 
not, who his successor was.

Despite the political troubles at Polonnaruva after Parakrama
bahu* s death Nissankamallay appears to have had full control over 
Rohapa. This is suggested by the testimony of his numerous inscrip
tions where he claims to *have cleansed the Island of Laftka from the

'Ibriers (of the foe) and united it under one canopy*. Most of his 
inscriptions mention that *he toured round Lafika, thoroughly inspec
ting, like nelli fruit (myrobalan) on the palm (of his hand), villages, 
market towns, capital towns and many other localities of note (gam 
niyamgam rajadhani adlvu no-ek prsiddha sthana), as well as those
places difficult of access either on account of water, marshes, forests

2or mountains such as SamanoJ.a* • He is said to have begun those tours 
of inspections in the second year of his reign, and he claims that in 
the course of those tours he visited various important places, such as 
Miyugupu (Mahiya&gapa), Mahagama (Magama) and Devinuvara (Dondra) and 
effected repairs to eminent shrines there. Accprding to the Htt^adage 
vestibule-wall inscription, in the course of inspecting the three 
kingdoms (tun-rajaya), viz. Rohana, Maya and Pihiti, in various ways

1 .See for example, EZ.I,p.132;Ibid.II,pp.8l,116
2.EZ.II,pp.87,90,93,95*106,119. His visit to Samanola (Adam’s Peak) is 

confirmed by the Culava&sa (LXXX,2*0 as well as two of his inscript
ions found below the summit of the Adames Peak (CJSG.II,pp.19-21,
Nos.376,377)•
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he fixed (the distance of) a gavu and calling it a Nifefea&kagavu,
1he caused inscribed mile-posts to be set up (each in its place). 

Eight of such gavu pillars were found in the Uva Province and another 
at V&ligatta, about 8 miles north-east of Hambantota. In all those 
inscriptions the king advises the people of Rohapa to conduct them
selves well. A few other inscriptions of Nissaftkamalla were found
also in other parts of Rohana, such as Vanduruppa near Ambalantota

- - 3and Rambavihara, the site of the ancient Mahanagakula. The slab
inscription at VaKduruppa, which contains an exaggerated account of

ifhis various achievements, refers to his tours round the Island. He 
informs us in his Rambavihara slab inscription that he exempted the

5people of Rohapa from taxes for seven years. Thus there is little 
doubt that Nissaftkamalla had full control over Rohana.

Nissaftkamalla's claim in many of his inscriptions that *he
£cleansed the whole Island from the briers of the foe', or that he 

made 1 Ceylon thornless*, may suggest that there had been a few local 
chieftains who refused to acknowledge his authority so that he was 
obliged to bring them under control before unifying the Island. A 
passage in the Ramabavihara slab inscription^that Nissaftkamalla 
'captured many strongholds such as Ugi(la), which former kings

7could not bring under submission* > coupled with his claim of freeing

1.EZ.II,pp.93*9^
2.CJSG. II,pp. 129-13^10.p. 135;EZ.Ill,pp.325-331
3 .A6CAH.1933,P.1^;Ibid.1950,pp.30,3 1;EZ.V ,424-4 29,430-^354.EZ.V,pp.424-429
5.EZ.V,pp.432,434
6 .Ibid.II,pp.84-93,94-9 8,98-125,137-142,157-164  
7.Ibid.V,pp.432,433,434
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the whole Island from its enemies, gives the impression that some of 
those independent chieftains were ruling in Rohapa. However, we are 
not told about the manner in which he brought them under submission#

Although Nissaftkamalla seems to have had full control over whole 
of Rohapa, nothing is known about his representative there. The 
Culava&sa, referring to the reign of Magha who invaded the Island 
and occupied the throne only 18 years after the death of Nissaftkamalla, 
mentions that an adipada named Bhuvanekabahu, having fortified himself 
on the summit of the Govindamala (Westminster Abbey, south of Bovala 
in the Mahav&dira^a Korale)., protected (ruled) Rohana. Although there 
is no real evidence, it is not impossible that this adipada was 
governor of Rohana during the reign of Nissaftkamalla or, at leadt 
during one of his immediate successor*s rule, and was still there 
when Magha occupied Polonnaruva. Taking advantage of the confusion 
that followed the accession of Magha at Polonnaruva, perhaps, Bhuvaneka
bahu became independent. As adipada Bhuvanekabahu was a contemporary 
of Magha, more will be said about him when we deal with the political 
condition in Rohana after 1215*

Apart from the sweeping statements in Nissaftkamalla*s own inscrip
tions that in all the old viharas in the three kingdoms such as 
Miyugunu (Mahiyaftgapa), Mahagama (Tissamaharama) and Devinuvara
(Dondra), which he visited, he effected repairs and made benefactions

2to them • or that *in this Island of Laftka , which was impoverished by

1.Cv .LXXXI,5-6
2.EZ.ll,pp.95,1l9,l27,l33,l/+l;lbid.v,pp.Wf-Mt6



former kings by the levy of excessive taxes, he re-established in 
the Runa (Rohana) kingdom, villages, townships, reservoirs, irrigation 
(canals), embankments, royal cities, public places and viharas (gam 
niyamgam vHvu Hla avugm rajadhani prasiddha-sthana vihara), which 
were so (completely) destroyed that (the very sites) were not recog
nizable (even as to say) this was such a place, and was of such type; 
these royal cities, viharas etc. (fc* reconstructed) at their original 
sites; and he waived taxes for seven years; he gifted manyfold 
items of wealth such as tenure-land (divel), slaves (vahal), cattle,
gems, clothes and ornaments*, or that he built alms-houses in the three

2kingdoms, there is no other data for a study of his religious or
social works in Rohapa. The Culava&aa merely states that ‘everywhere
in the Island of Tambapanni, he had flower gardens and fruit gardens
and numbers of houses for the community laid down*.^ A subsequent
chapter of the Chronicle refers to a garden of fruit trees laid out
in the Bhlmatittha vihara (the present Galapata viharaya) on the

Lwestern border of Rohana.

Nissaftkamalla died in c.1196 after a regin of nine years. The 
next 18 years that followed his death were one of the most confused 
periods of Ceylon history. Most of those rulers , who succeeded 
Nissaftkamalla,were of very weak character and there was a factional 
atrife for supremacy during this period; this unsettled political

1.EZ.V,pp.Jf32,W
2.Ibid.II,pp.106,119,127,133,138,1^1,168
3.Cv.LXXX,25
Jf.Ibid.LXXXVI, 16
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1condition invited foreign invasions. Sahasamalla, who ascended the 
throne only four years after Nissaftkamalla, mentions in his Polonnaru 
slab inscription that 'since the attainment to heaven (svargasthavu)
of his ....  brother Nissaftkamalla who had before him risen to
kingly power in Ceylon several kings passed away like so many stars
(that rise) after sunset and Laftka became kingless', when he assumed

2kingship. During this short period no less than ten rulers occupied 
the throne in quick succession. Two of them, viz. Lilavatl and 
Kalya^avatl, were queens of Parakramabahu and Nissaftkamalla respec
tively and one, Dhammasoka, was a mere infant of only three months, 
while many of them were mere puppets in the hands of a few army

3 •commanders who had become king-makers. None except Kalyanavatn.
(1202-1208) ruled more than three years. The last of these rulers 
was a Papaya prince named Parakrama who invaded the Island and 
occupied the throne for three years till he was killed by another 
invader named Magha, who inaugurated a reign of terror.

It appears that despite this confused political condition, 
the first few rulers of Polonnaruva during this period were able to 
hold sway over Rohana. Parakramabahu's chief queen Lilavatl, sister 
of Manabharapa of Rohana, claims in her AnurSdh&ptura slab inscription

1.For the history of this period, see UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.507-525
2.EZ.II,pp.222,227
3*For example, senapati Ayasmanta, during his ten years of power, is 

said to have set up three rulers and deposed two.
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that she ruled the three Sinhalese kingdoms (tri-Simhala-rajaya), viz.
-  -  1Rohana, Maya and Pihiti, having brought it under one canopy*. The

authenticity of this claim is confirmed by the presence of one of her
inscriptions at RSki^ipe in the Diyatilaka Korale of the Nuvara Eliya

2District, which region was within ancient Rohana. Sahasamalla (1200-
1202), the immediate successor of Lilavatl (1197-1200), makes a similar

. - . ■ • ,' 3claim in his slab inscription at Polonnaruva. The Batalago^La-vftva
slab inscription of Kalyanavatl, who succeeded Sahasamalla, informs
us that she ascended the throne of three Sifthala which was under a 

ifsingle canopy. The Mi$ipe slab inscription of this period describes 
Kalyapavatl as * the sovereign queen, Abhasalamevan Kalyapavatl, who 
has attained to the supreme position in Sri Laftka1 Her claim to the 
authority over the whole Island is also confirmed by the provenance of 
these inscriptions, and the passage in the Culava&sa that ‘with her 
consent, the general Ayasmanta, who administered the government in
all Laftka.......  sent adhikarin Deva to Valligama (V&ligama, near
Matara), had a vihara erected there and assigned to the great commu
nity* Even in the time of Loke£vara (1210-1211), who preceded 
Parakrama Papaya, Rohana seems to have been under the authority of 
the king. This is suggested by a passage in the Chronicle that this 
king ’brought the whole of Laftka under his sway and reigned dwelling

7in Pulatthinagara*. Although no inscription of Lokefevara had been

1.EZ.I,pp.179-182 
2.Ibid.II,pp.192-19^
3.Ibid.II,pp.219-229 if.Ibid.IV,pp.73-88 
5 .Ibid.V,pp.157,158,160
6.Cv .LXXX,37-38 
7.Ibid.LXXX,if8



found in any part of ancient Rohana, at least one is found at
—  —  1Ko^tange, about 10 miles east of KurupSgala in ancient Mayarata.

The presence of this epigraph partly confirms the Chronicle that he 
held sway over the whole Island.

This position, however, seems to have changed with the invasion 
of the Island by Parakrama Pan^ya in c, 1212. As he was an invader, 
Rohapa may have refused to acknowledge his authority, for an no other 
occasion in its long history hasliit ever accepted the authority of 
an invader who occupied the northern part of the Island. The fact 
$hat even a tyrant like Magha, who occupied Polonnaruva only three 
years after the accession of Parakrama Pandya, could not make the 
people of Rohapa i, accept his authority lends support to this 
hypothesis.

Magha is said to have ruled at Polonnaruva for about *+0 years
2before he was forced to abandon it. The Culava&sa gives a brief

account of the political conditions in the time of MSgha and,according
to this account, a number of independent chiefs, having occupied various

The
strongholds,ruled some parts of the Island during this period.^names 
of only two such independent chieftains, who ruled in Rohana, are given 
in the Chronicle. One of them was adipada Bhuvanekabahu, to whom we 
have already made reference. He is said to have ruled Rohapa, having

Lfortified himself on the summit of the Govindaraala. Nothing is known 
about his ancestry or about his connexions, if he had any, with the

1.EZ.IV,pp.82-90
2.Puj.p.1l6;UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.620-621
3.Cv.LXXXI,1-2 
k.Ibid.LXXXI,3-6
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the royal house of Polonnaruva, His title indicates, however, that
he was a royal personage. The Culava&sa is silent about the date of
his accession or the length of his rule there. As has been already
suggested, he may have been the governor there during or after the
reign of Nissaftkamalla before he became independent. Except for the
passage in the Chronicle that 'he protected the province of Rohana
(Rohanarafrfrha), we have no other data for a study of the nature and ext*
extent of his authority in Rohana. Although this passage may give the
impression that he ruled, in fact* the whole of Rohana, there are some
indications that his authority did not extend very far beyond the
region around his stronghold. His stronghold, Govindamala, is situated

v  ... : ' 
about 10 miles to the south of the Galoya valley and, as we have seen,
even in the time of Vijayabahu I in Rohapa, the region to the north of

' »- i
the Galoya valley was under the authprity of the rulers of Polonnaruva,
Hence it is very unlikely that Bhuvanekabahu was able to extend his an

Jauthority beyond the Galoya valley. He also seems to have had no
authority over the southern or western part of Rohana, for there is
evidence suggesting that there were in those parts a few independent
chieftains who were his contemporaries. One of them was a senapati
named Saftkha or Sabba. According to the Chronicle, Saftkha had his
stronghold on the lofty mountain of Gaftgadoni in the district of 

1Mapimekhala. Paranavitana identifies senapati Saftkha with senadiraja 
Bhama, mentioned in the Minipe slab inscription, and his stronghold with

1.Cv.LXXXI,7-9
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Gamdeniya, about 15 miles south of Minipe among the hills of the
_  ^  1Gampaha Korale in the U^ukinda Division of the Uva Province, The

Minipe slab inscription informs us that Bhama was a scion of the Ilalevi
2family (Malevi-kula)• But nothing more is known about him or about 

the family to which he belonged. It appears from the passage in the 
Chronicle that he ’protected without fear the district of Manimehkala 
which is identified by Paranavitana with the modern Minipe which 
extended at that time on both banks of the MahavHliganga. It is 
evident from the provenance of the Mipipe inscription that at the 
time it was set up the region now known as Minipe, which is situated 
on the northern bank of the river, was under the authority of Bhama,
But not long after that he seems to have had to give up that part 
of the district> for we are told that during the reign of Parakrama- 
bahu II (1256-1270) a garrison of Magha was stationed at Kotthasara,^ 
a place located in this region. However, all our sources are silent 
about the later fate of Bhama; it is not known whether he was still 
there when Parakramabahu II extended his authority over a considerable 
part of Rohana.

The name of another chieftain, who seems to have ruled in the 
southern part of Rohana, is mentioned in a Pali grammatical text, the 
Padasadhana of the early 13th century. According to a verse in its 
colophon^ this work was compiled at the request of a chieftain named

1.EZ.V,pp.152-15^
2.Ibid.V,PP.157,158,l6l
3.Cv.LXXXI, 8-9; EZ.V, pp. 15^f-155
*f. Ibid. LXXXIII, 15-16



Kappina (Kappinadhikarin), a maternal uncle (matula) of its author,
-  1Piyadassi mahathera of the Rambavihara. According to the contem-

2porary Sinhalese translation of this text, Kappinadhikarin was the
lord of Kadaliviharagama, which is another name for Rambaviharagama
(Mahanagakula). It would appear from the title of adhikarin, attached
to his name,that he was a high dignitary of the state. Although
nothing is known about his ancestry, the nature and extent of his
authority, the length of his rule or his relations with adipada
Bhuvanekabahu or senapati Bhama, there is little doubt that he
flourished in that period of confusion which followed the occupation
of Polonnaruva by Magha. It is not impossible that his authority
did not extend beyond the region around Mahanagakula, for he is only
referred to as Kadaliviharagramanayaka (the lord of Kadaliviharagama)

3in the Padasadhana-sanne.

Apart from these chieftains, there seem to have been a large 
number of Vanni rulers who ruled in some parts of Rohana with no 
allegiance to any higher authority during this period. The Pujavaliya 
informs us that, when prince Virabahu went to Dahastofca (Dastofca on 
the Mahav&liganga south of Polonnaruva) in the last regnal year of 
his uncle, Parakramabahu II (1236-1270), to make preparations for the 
festival of admission to the Order, thousands of Vanni kings of Pihiti- 
ra-fca and Rohana came there to meet him, carrying various items of

1.Ed.W.SrI Dhammananda Thera, (1887),p*56,v.5
2.R.SrI Dhammananda Thera, Padasadhana-sanne, (1932),p.302,v.5 
3*Ibid.p.302,v*5* The component fRambSf or*Kadali* of the proper name

means the same, viz. ‘plantain* or * banana*.
^.Puj.p.139
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offerings through fear of the king. Although^reference to thousands 
of them is obviously an exaggeration, it is clear that there were a 
large number of Vanni rulers in Rohana during this period. According 
to the Culava&sa, after Parakramabahu II succeeded his father at 
Dambadepiya, he brought all the Vanni kings in the Island, who dwelt 
in., various mountain and other fastnesses (giriduggadinissita), over 
to his side. This may suggest that most of those Vanni rulers were 
autonomous,or at least semi-independent, even during the first few 
years of Parakramabahu*s reign. The Chronicle mentions that during 
the time of Magha some people, having occupied various mountain
fastnesses, ruled independently in different, parts of the Island,

-  -  2notably in Mayara^ha and Rohana. These unnamed people should perhaps
be identified with the Vanni kings whom Parakramabahu II had brought
over to his side. We have no data to determine the areas in which
these Vanni rulers held their power,but it is not impossible that
some of them I held power : in the region between the lower course of 'c\a
the MahavHliganga and the Galoya valley, which appears to have been

3almost a no-man*s-land during this period. The fact that they attended 
the festival of admission held at Dahastota on the lower course of the 
MahavHliganga may lend support to this suggestion.

All our sources are silent about the relations of Bhuvaneka
bahu, Bhama, Kappina and those Vanni rulers with Magha. Except for

1.Cv.LXXXYllt£Jf-26. For the Vanni kingdoms in Ceylon, see UHC.I,pp.736^ 
2.Ibid.LXXXI,1-2 there
3fThere were Vannis in all parts of the Island where/^was jungle.
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the indirect evidence cited above, suggesting that Bhama was forced 
to give up the northern half of the Minipe district in which he held 
authority when the forces of Magha occupied Kotthasara, there is no 
direct evidence to suggest that those chieftains came into direct 
conflict with Magha. On the other hand, there are indications that, 
unlike the Colas before Viijayabihu I, Magha made no serious attempt 
to conquer Rohana or even Mayarattha. The Chronicle informs us that 
Magha and his accomplice Jayabahu set up fortifications at Pulatthi- 
nagara (Polonnaruva), Kotthasara, Gaftgata^aka (Kantalay), PadI

“I(Padaviya) and at several other places, all of which can be located 
-  2in Rajarattha. This may indicate that Magha*s authority was limited 

only to some parts of Rajarattha. None of those chieftains in Rohana 
also on their part seems to have mademjf attempt to oust Magha and 
occupy Polonnaruva.

While adipada Bhuvanekabahu, senapati Bhama, adhikarin Kappina 
and others ruled in Rohapa, a prince named Vijayabahu (III) establi
shed himself in a stronghold at DaMbadeniya in Mayarattha and began 
a campaign against Magha. Although he died after a reign of four 
years without achieving this object, his son and successor Parakrama-
bahu II (1236-1270) was able to achieve this in the last year of the

3period under survey. As there are indications that before beginning

1.Cv.LXXXIII,15-18
2 . JCBRAS .NS .VI, pp. ̂4, ̂>6 ,75-80,8 1,85,86-8 7,168; EZ.V, p. 406
3*For a detailed study of these two rulers, see Liyanagamage, A., The 

Decline of Polonnaruva and the Rise of DaSbadeniya, Ph.D.Thesis,
London,1963.
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their campaign against Magha, Vijayabahu and his son extended their
power over Rohana, we intend to discuss their relations with that
province during that period, A passage attributed to Parakramabahu II
in the Culava&sa, viz. *From my father I have inherited alone (the
province)of Mayarattha but have now again conquered the two other
provinces and brought the three kingdoms completely under one
umbrella* may suggest that Vijayabahu III had little or no control
over Rohana. The location of the places at which Vijayabahu is said
to have undertaken the construction or restoration of various Buddhist
shrines also points to this conclusion. Practically all those places

-  -  2are confined to Mayarattha; not a single important vihara, such as 
Mahiya&gana, Dighavapi, Tissamaharama or Situlpahuva, is included in 
the list of religious edifices said to have been erected or restored 
by him. But, as has been pointed out in chapter III, during the time 
of Vijayabahu, Mayarattha seems to have extended as far as the 
Hikka^uvagahga in the south and as far as the region of KotmalS in 
the east. In other words, a large strip of land in western Rohana 
to the west of those two regions was included in Mayara£$ha by this 
time. However, we have no data to determine whether that part of 
Rohana was already a part of Mayarattha before VijayabShu assumed 
power or it was annexed to that province after his accession.

1 .Cv.LXXXVII,2^f• This information is also found in the Pujavaliya 
(Puj.p.129)

2.Cv.LXXXI,5 8,59-60,62-65



After the accession of Parakramabahu at Darabadeniya, a 
considerable part of Rohana appears to have come under his authority. 
This is suggested by the passage in the Chronicle where Parakramabahu 
claims to have completely conquered Rohana and Rajarattha. However, 
the available data is insufficient to determine the precise extent 
of his authority over Rohana, or the time taken to bring that province 
under his sway. Although Parakramabahu claims to have completely 
conquered Rohana, it is not possible to accept this claim as all the 
places, such as Devanagara (Dondra), Samantakuta (Adam's Peak), Gaftga- 
siripura (Gampola), Ullapanagama (Ulapane), Navayojanara^ha (Nava-
dun Korale), Ambagaraa (Arabagamuva near Ginigathena), Kadallsenagama

—  -  2(Kehelsenava), Salaggama near Hikka^uva and Mahadelgasgama, which
are connected with various events during his reign,or at which he 
undertook the constructions or repairs of religious edifices or secular 
buildings,or where he made land grants, were all confined to north
western, western and southern Rohana, whereas evidence for eastern 
Rohapa is completely lacking. Perhaps he had little or no control 
over eastern Rohapa.

Recapitulating the political history of Rohapa from c.115^ to 
1255» the striking feature was the absence of political stability 
almost throughout this period. Shortly after 115^ the people there 
rose in rebellion against Parakramabahu's authority there. After about

I.Cv.LXXXVII,2^-26
2.Ibid.LXXXIII,^9;Ibid.LXXXV,85,1l8;Ibid.LXXXVI,9,20,22,28,*f8,53;Puj. 

pp.123,125,126-127
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two years of hard fighting the revolt was quelled by the commanders
of Parakramabahu. But abbut two years after the suppression of the
first revolt the people again revolted against the king and that,
too, ended in failure. Immediately after the suppression of the
first revolt a representative of the king was placed there to maintain
law and order. Although nothing is known about any incident there
during the latter part of Parakramabahu's reign, the fact that even
in the time of Nissaftkamalla, as his gavu pillar inscriptions would 

its peopleshow^were considered to be perfidious and disloyal to their liege 
lord suggests that, though they were forced to accept the authority 
of the king and his representative, they resented it.

After the death of Nissaftkamalla there was no political stability 
even at Polonnaruva. Although a few of his immediate successors were 
able to exercise their authority over Rohapa, the repercussions of 
the political troubles at Polonnaruva were obviously felt in Rohapa. 
Not long after the death of Nissaftkamalla Rajarattha became subjected 
to the oppressive rule of Magha, who inaugurated a reign of terror. 
Taking advantage of the confusion that followed Magha's occupation of 
Polonnaruva, a number of local chiefs in Rohapa usurped the power in 
different areas and began to rule independently. In some respect 
the political condition of Rohapa in this time bears an analogy to 
that in the period immediately before the reign of Vijayabahu I.

1.EZ.Ill,pp.328,329,330-331
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CHAPTER IX

POLITICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION IN ROHAffA

It should be noted at the very beginning that there is insuffi
cient evidence for a detailed study of this subject. The Culavamsa 
throws very little light on the political and administrative 
organization in Rohapa and, although a considerable number of 
inscriptions are found in that province, these are invariably connected 
with religious benefactions and so throw little light on this topic. 
Hence we may sometimes have to make inferences by looking at the 
political and administrative organization in Rajara££ha and Dakkhina- 
desa during this period.

Before dealing with the political and administrative organiza
tion in Rohapa during the period under survey, we intend to discuss 
briefly its administration in earlier times, from c.250 B.C. During 
thesefnearly 1250 years many changes in the political and adminis
trative organization in Rohapa must have taken place but, as these 
are not always clearly expressed, it is not always possible to conclude 
when they really took place. The authors of the various sections of 
the Chronicle may often have seen the past in the light of their own 
days, so that the possibility of anachronisms is not excluded here and 
there. With this note we may begin to discuss the political and 
administrative organization in ancient Rohapa.



As has been pointed out in chapter IV, Rohana, during the first 
half of its ancient period, was the apanage of the yuvaraja, the crown- 
prince. Although it was assigned to the yuvaraja, this does not 
apparently imply that all the yuvarajas resided there. A second- 
century pillar inscription at Tissamaharama mentions a minister 
(amgtya), who administered Rohapa at that time. A third-century 
rock inscription at Bovattegala, Yala, registers a grant of some 
benefactions to a monastery there by a minister (amatya) named Naga

p(Naka), who seems to have administered Rohana at that time. The
3 _Sahassavatthuppakarana^ gives a story of a minister MahasaAgha who,

according to the Saddharmalaftkaraya, governed Rohana during the reign 
of Jetthatissa (263-273)• It also has a story of another minister 
(arnacca) named Tissa, son of Venisala, who held Mahagama, the ancient 
capital of Rohana, as his revenue village (bhogagama). Thus it 
follows that, although Rohana was the apanage of the heir-apparent, 
some of them did not actually live there but in the capital, and had 
the apanage administered through a high dignitary, who resided at 
Mahagama. This is more true of the period after the first century A.D., 
for there are indications that many of the yuvarajas who flourished 
before that date administered Rohana in person. Devanampiyatissa*s 
brother Mahana&a, in fact, took up his abode at Mahagama as the

1.CJSG.II,pp.l8,2*f
2.Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume, 1956,p.67 
3.Saha.pp.66-67
^-.Sdlk.p.621. The king is referred to here as Ka^akHn De^atis. 
5«Saha.p.138
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circumstances forced him to do so. But there were others, such as 
Saddhatissa, his son Lanjatissa, Mahadathika Mahanaga and Mahallaka 
Naga, who ruled Rohana in person. The practice of administering Rohana 
through a high dignitary seems to have been well established by the 
fourth century A.D. This is suggested by the absence of references 
to any yuvaraja after that date in inscriptions found in Rohana.

The minister who is mentioned in the Tissamaharama pillar
inscription cited above had, in addition to the title of amatya, the
designation of Rohapa-bojaka (governor of Rohana). But we have no dkta
to determine whether this was the designation given to all those
high dignitaries who deputised the yuvaraja in Rohapa. It is also not
known how these high dignitaries were selected for this office; it is
not impossible that they were relatives of the king. In fact, the
story of Mahasa&gha in the Sahassava11huppakarana suggests that that
minister was a royal personage* for his daughter, we are told, was

2married to an adopted son of the reigning king. We have also no 
evidence to determine the powers and functions of these high dignitaries 
in Rohana.

From about the sixth century A.D. Rohana, it would appear, was 
no more the apanage of the crown-prince. This is suggested by the 
fact that Silakala (518-531) assigned Paclnadesa^(the eastern part of

1.CJSG.II,pp.1?-l8,2*f
2*Saha.p.69
3.According to Nicholas, all the area from near MihintalB eastward to 

the Mahav&ligahga was included in this administrative unit (JCBRAS.NS.
VI,p.152).
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1Rajarattha) but not Rohana to his eldest son, the crown-prince•
After that Rohapa was never again assigned to the yuvaraja; in the 
reigns of Aggabodhi I (571-604), and III (628-629) and Da^hopatissa 
II (659-667)> the apanage of the crown-prince was Dakkhipadesa and
this province became his regular apanage from the time of Sena I

2 —(833-855). After Rohana ceased to be the apanage of the yuvaraja,
the king seems to have directly ruled that province through a high 
dignitary of the state. Silakala,after having assigned Paclnadesa 
to the crown-prince, appointed one of his officials, Mahanaga, as
governor of Rohana and gave him the title of Rohapakammika (one who

■3looks after or administers Rohana). It was a senapati of Aggabodhi
II (604-61**) named Moggallana who administered Rohana during that 

4king's reign. The Chronicle is silent about any connexions either 
Mahanaga or Moggallana had with the royal family; but the fact that, 
during this period, the office of senapati was usually given to a

to be the apanage of the yuvaraja, the king appointed one of his 
relatives as governor of that province.

no control over Rohapa almost throughout the seventh century. After 
that province was once again brought under king's authority towards

I.Cv.XLI,33-34
2.Ibid.XLII,8;Ibid.XLIV,84;Ibid.XLV,23;Ibid.L,Mf;^9;Ibid.LI,7,12,19, 63jIbid.LII,1 
3.Ibid.XLI,86-8?
4.Ibid.XLIV,3
5.UHC.I,Pt.I,p.370

may suggest that, after Rohana ceased

As we have seen in chapter IV, the king had very little or
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the beginning of the eighth century, the practice of administering 
it through a high dignitary was given up, and it was instead assigned 
to an adipada (Spa) whd waus^charged, with its administration. Most
probably this practice began at the time of Aggabodhi VI (733-772)

» 2 when he appointed his nephew adipada Dappula as governor of Rohana.
Although this practice was in abeyance during the period of Cola
occupation, it was revived by Vijayabahu I after he unified the Island

hadand established himself at Polonnaruva. Soon after he^returned to 
Polonnaruva, after his second coronation as sole ruler of the Island, 
he appointed his younger brother adipada Jayabahu as governor of

3Rohana. When Jayabahu became yuvaraja, the king appointed his own
-  kson adipada Vikramabahu as governor of that province. This practice

went out of use again during the civil war which followed the death of 
Vijayabahu I. Parakramabahu I, for some unknownjreason, did not revive 
this practice even after he unified the Island. As we have seen in 
chapter VIII, it was an adhikarin but not an adipada who administered 
Rohana during the reign of Parakramabahu. We do not hear of any 
adipada in Rohana after Vikramabahu till the reign of Magha.^ According 
to the CulavaAsa, an adipada named Bhuvanekabahu ruled in Rohana at 
that time but with no allegiance to Magha. After Bhuvanekabahu there 
is no reference to any adipada who represented the king in Rohana.

1.For an explanation of this term, see UHC.I,Pt.I,p.366;EZ.III,pp.82ff.
2.Cv.XLVIII,90.Also see above pp.126ff 
3.Ibid.LIX,12
k.Ibid.LX,88-90
5. Ibid-JLXXXI, 5-6



This was because the practice of assigning Rohana to an adipada came 
to an end with the fall of the Polonnaruva kingdom*

The Sinhalese kings of the tenth century claim in their
inscriptions that they attained sovereignty through the ranks of
gpa (adipgda) and mahaya or mahapa (mahadipada)* There is, however,
nothing in the chronicles to suggest that every adipada, who ruled
in Rohapa, later ascended the throne at Anuradhapura. In fact, most
of them ended up only as- governor of Rohana* Dappula, the nephew of

his son
Aggabodhi VI, Da^hasiva,/ Mahinda, Kittaggabodhi, Mahinda of the
Kirinda pillar inscription and Kassapa of the Diyurumvela inscription
never became kings* The only known adipgda who, from the governer-
ship of Rohana, ascended to kingship was Mahinda IV. Thus it follows
that the adipada who was appointed as governor of Rohapa, though a
close relative of the king, was not always a member of the direct
line* A study of the connexions those adipadas had with the royal
house of Anuradhapura also leads us to the same conclusion. Dappula,
who ruled Rohapa during the reign of Mahinda II, was a nephew (sister*s
son) of Aggabodhi VI. While Da^hasiva’s son Mahinda was the brother-
in-law of Dappula II (sister’s husband), his grandson Kittaggabodhi

3was the son-in-law of that king. Kittaggabodhi1s son Kassapa was a
Zfbrother-in-law of Sena II. Kassapa, grandfather of Vijayabahu I, was 

a prince of a collateral line*

1*See for example, EZ.I,pp.25,91,221,23^ and ibid.V.pp.182,185,189
2 .Cv.XLVIII,90 
5.Ibid.XLIX,10-12,65-72 

Ibid.L,50-58 
5*See above pp.152ff.
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The Ceylonese kings, as a rule, had to look after the welfare
of the laity and the clergy (loka-sasana) and were expected to uphold
the ancient laws and institutions. There is little doubt that the
king's representative in Rohana had the same duties. Although the
Culavamsa is silent about the way he carried out those functions, the
following account in the Chronicle of adipada Mahinda's rule in Rohana
towards the end of the ninth century enables us to form an idea about
it:- 'In protecting the world (karonto LokasaAgahaA), he made the
people, who had been oppressed during the previous reign, recovered;
he laid out numerous fruit and flower gardens, built tanks by damming
up the MahanadI (Mahaoya), kept the mandalikas and rafr-fchiyas under
control, freed the country from the rebels or thieves (core), and
thus made all the people there content, exercising generosity and
bounty. He also restored the Buddha-sasana, which had been ruined
during the previous reign, to its former position and made the four

2requisites available in plenty to the community of monks. The Cula
vamsa also adds by way of summing up the account of Mahinda's rule: 
'As one who must be honoured by prudent men and served by those who 
wish for their own advantage, he was like to a wishing tree (kappa- 
rukkha), a dispenser of blessings for all the i needy. He abandoned 
the evil conduct practised by former rulers, and took up his abode 
there (i.e. Mahagama), cherishing justice'.^

1.CCMT.p.132
2.Cv.LI,120-123 
3•Ibid.12^-125
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Although the main function of the king's representative in 
Rohana was to maintain good government there, very little is known 
about his other functions and powers. It would, however, appear 
that it was his duty to lead the royal troops, stationed in his pro
vince, in battle when it became necessary to quell a revolt or other 
disturbance there. As we have already mentioned, adipada Mahinda is
said to have kept the evil-minded mandalikas and ratthiyas under

*1control and freed the country from the rebels or thieves. When
Thulatthana usurped the throne his elder brother Lanjatissa, who was
then the ruler of Rohapa, went to Anuradhapura, apparently with the

2provincial army, overpowered the usurper and occupied the throne.
During the war of succession that followed Silakala's death, Mahanaga,
the Rohapakammika, went to Anuradhapura with *a great array of forces'
in order to seize the kingdom. As he failed on this occasion to
achieve his object, he returned to Rohapa but invaded Anuradhapura
again during the reign of Kittisirimegha (531-569), overpowered the

3king and occupied the throne. As asiggahaka Sa&ghatissa became king, 
senapati Moggallana, who administered Rohana at that time, went to 
Mahagalla (Magalla near NikavHratiya) and occupied a fortified camp 
there in order to start war against the king. Dappula, who governed’ 
Rohana during the reign of Kassapa II, we are told, pitched a camp and 
spent a night with his army there, when once he was on the march in a

1.Cv.LI,123
2 .Mv .XXXIII,17-193.CV.XLI,89-92 
Jf. Ibid. XLIV, 1-3
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"] _wilderness. The Culava&sa describes adipada Dappula, who was the

governor of Rohana during the reign of Mahinda II, as a prince who
2had a large army at his disposal. This prince, as we have seen, 

invaded Anuradhapura more than once. When Dappula II sent princes 

Kittaggabodhi and Dappula with some troops to Rohana to make war on 

their father Mahinda, the latter, we are told, *began on his part to
3make war on them with strong forces*. Shortly after the accession 

of Kassapa IV, his yuvaraja* s son adipada Mahinda, the governor of 

Rohana, who is described in the Chronicle as a great warrior, led his
_ 2farmy against Anuradhapura. When the sons of princess Mitta, together 

with JayabShu I, made an attempt to capture adipada Vikramabahu, who 

was then ruling in Rohana, the latter successfully led his troops
5against them. He gave his opponents battle at a number of places

5before he finally occupied Polonnaruva. These facts may suggest 

that the governor of Rohana was supreme commander of troops there.

The absence of reference to any senapati or other high army officer 

leading any of the battles referred to above may also suggest that 

the governor of Rohana was the ex-officio commander-in-chief of the 

troops in his province. The following data are in support of this 

suggestion: yuvaraja Naga, who ruled Rohana during the reign of

Gajabahu I,also had the designation of senapati.^ According to the

1.Cv.XLV,65
2.Ibid.XLVIII,90-91,98-101 
3 .Ibid.XLIX,65-68 
*f.Ibid.LII,*f-7 
5.Ibid.LXI,*f-17
6 .EZ.IV,213-217;Mvt.II,p.657.11
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Culava&sa, Mahanaga, who administered Rohana at the time of Silakala,
also had the title of Andha-senapati, which indicates that he was a
commander of troops. The Chronicle describes Moggallana, who
governed Rohana during the rule of Aggabodhi II, as a senapati of 

2that king.

There are indications that it was also the duty of the king's 
governor in Rohana to see that the revenue due to the king from that 
province was collected and sent to him* During the first few years
of his rule in Rohana, Mahanaga is said to have collected and sent
many goods produced in that province to king Silakala, but after he 
became practically independent, he fliw that those products 'fell
exclusively to h i m s e l f Adipada Da^hasiva in the time of Udaya I
is described in the Chronicle as the administrator of revenue of 
Rohana (Rohapadesamhi bhodadhipati)*^

The king, in theory, was the fountain-head of justice, and often 
heard cases that were referred to him for a decision. He was expected
to listen to the complaints of the meanest of his subjects, as the

- sstories related of Elara would indicate, but it is not known whether
his representative in Rohapa also had this duty to perform with regard 
to his province. Perhaps he had very little or no authority over the 
judicial affairs of that province, for there are indications that the 
king administered justice there through his officials in his courts of

1.Cv.XLI,87 
2*Ibid.XLIV,3 
3.Ibid.XLI,86-87 
^.Ibid.XLIX,10
5.UHC.I,Pt*I,p*230
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justice. A rock inscription of Gajabahu I at Situlpahuva registers 
a grant of two kahapagas per day derived by the king from the courts 
of justice in two townships nearby. According to the Ko^avattavan 
pillar inscription of Dappula IV, the citizens of the district of 
Metera Digamadulla, the region to the north of the Galoya, who 
committed murder, had to be handed over to a royal official called 
ulpaflu stationed there, whose duties included the apprehension of 
criminals.^ The Kataragama pillar inscription of LttmSni Mihind also 
mentions ulpadus, who were presumably posted in the district of 
Kataragama. Although the Kop$ava£fcavan inscription may suggest 
that the governor of Rohana had no power to judge grave crimes such 
as murder, one cannot exclude the possibility that he, at least, had 
the authority to judge persons charged with minor offences.

It would appear from the numerous ancient and medieval 
Sinhalese inscriptions, which are connected with land grants, thattKe 
king was the biggest land owner in the Island in the ancient days.
The king very often granted lands to various religious institutions 
for various purposes. He seems to have entrusted his representative 
in Rohana with this right in respect of the lands in that province. 
This practice appears to have come into force from about the second 
century A.D. for there are indications that, before that period, the 
king’s representative in Rohana had to get prior sanction of the

1.JCBRAS.NS.II,p.13z*-
2.For an explanation of this term, see EZ.V,p.191»f.n.9
3.EZ.V,PP.136,138,1*fO
*f. Ibid. Ill, p. 223
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king when making such grants. According to the Mahavamsa, Thula-
tthana, who built Kandara-vihara in Rohana during the governorship

to
of his father Saddhatissa there, had to go^ Anuradhapura with his 
father to request the king to bestow lands to that monastery. But 
there is eviidence that from about the second century A.D. the king*s 
representative in Rohana granted lands without reference to the king. 
The HabHssa rock inscription registers a grant of a channel and some 
fields to a monastery at the site by yuvaraja Mahanaga, who adminis
tered Rohapa during the reign of Gajabahu I, without any reference to 

2the king. Prince Dappula, who ruled Rohapa during the reign of 
Kassapa II, is said to have granted several villages to a number of 
viharas in that province.^ A land grant made by adipada Dathasiva 
during the reign of Mahinda II is recorded in an inscription at 
Rassahela^ here, too, there is no reference to the king. ftpg 
Mihindu, who was appointed governor of Rohapa during the reign of 
Udaya II (887-898), claims in his Kirinda pillar inscription that 
he allocated villages to Tiaram-radmahavehera (Tissamaharama).^
The Devundara pillar inscription of adipada Kittaggabodhi records 
a land grant made by him to a monastery there; here it is expressly 
mentioned that this grant was made at this prince1s command.^ Â -i pgda 
Mahinda of the Mayilagastota pillar inscription informs us that he

1.Mv. XXXIII, 1*f-l6;Mvt. II, p. 610.11-18
2.EZ.IV,pp.213-217
3.Cv .XLV,58-60 
^.EZ.IV,pp.169-176 
5.Ibid.V,pp.276-278 
6.ASCM.VI,pp.6l-63
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there is
granted lands to Uflatisa Pirivena built by him at Magama; here again/i 
no reference to the reigning king.

Although the yuvarajas, after the second century A*D.,and 
the adipadas towards the end of the ancient period had the right to 
grant lands in Rohapa without reference to the king, we have no data 
to determine whether those high dignitaries who administered Rohana 
on behalf of the yuvaraja . and later,directly under the king in the 
intervening period, also had this right or not* A third-century rock 
inscription at Bovattegala, Yala, mentions a grant made by a high 
dignitary named Naga; as this epigraph is fragmentary, it is not 
possible to determine whether he made this grant at king’s command 
or not*^

The kings of Ceylon in the ninth and tenth centuries issued
edicts granting immunities to villages or estates forbidding the entry
of various royal officials and exempting those villages and estates
from certain dues*^ The mahadipada, who administered Dakkhinadesa,

Aalso seems to have had this right during this period. It appears 
that the adipadas, who administered Rohana during that time, also had 
this right* The Devundara pillar inscription of adipada Kittagga- 
bodhi, the Mayilagastota pillar inscription of adipada Mahinda, the 
Kataragama pillar inscription of L&m&ni Mihind,and the Kirinda pillar 
inscription of hpa Mihindu indicate that those princes were not only

1.EZ.II,pp.57-63
2.Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume, p.67 
3.1bid*p*72
4.CJSG.II,pp.123,124,Nos.511,515;EZ.Ill,pp.198-199,297-302;Ibid.V,pp. 

292-296,304-307,350-353,359-362,368-370,387-390
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able to grant lands, but ’also to. grant immunities in respect of those-- 
lands without referring to the king. There is nothing in those 
epigraphs to suggest that those immunities were granted after -obtaining 
the prior sanction of the king.

Although the king authorized his representatives in Dakkhinadesa 
and Rohana to grant crowh-lands and give immunities in respect of 
.the lands granted, it appears that he still retained his right to 
grant: lands in any part of the Island. According to the Hahavamsa, . 
rVasabha (67-111) granted one thousand and eight karlsa of land in 
I-Ieligama to Anurarama-vihara near 'Mahagama. A pillar inscription of 
this king at Sandagiri-vehera in Tissamaharama registers a grant of 
. some fields tOj that monastery for supplying oil for lamps in. the 
chapter-house (uposathagara) * Another epigraph at. the same: place of ... 
the-same Icing records a .grant of certain shares in the Duratissa tank . 
(Durutisa-vavi) for the benefit of the same monastery* : Another 
epigraph of this king on a rock boulder: in the ,Ko^davattavan ; tanlc at 
Amparai records a grant, presumably of a tank, to a vihara nearby,
A rock inscription of Bajabahu I at Mavila, Galk&nigala-, in Tamankaduva 
Egoda Pattu, registers a grant of two revenues (dopati), probably 
land tax (bojakapati) and water rates (dalcapati), to the community of 
monies t h e r e A n o t h e r  rock inscription of this king at Godavaya,rnear

1.ASCM.VI,pp.6l-63;EZ.II,pp.57-63;Ibid.lil,pp.219-225;Ibid.V,pp.270-2802.Mv.XXXV, 83 : - -  ̂ >■  ̂ ..
'3.CJSG.II,p.25,Nh . 399
4-.Ibid.II,p.25,No.^00 - -
5.ASCAR.1953»P.21
6.CA.III,p.215 .
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the mouth of the Valaveganga, mentions the grant of custom duties to
a vihara at the site by the king. As we have seen, it was during
this king's reign that yuvaraja Mahanaga, who administered Rohana,
made a grant of some fields and a channel to a vihara at HabHssa.
Towards the beginning of the fifth century, king Mahanama granted a
large piece of land at Palito^ugama, probably on the Kirindaoya, to

-  -  2the Mahagama-rajamahavehera at Tissamaharama. Another inscription 
of this king at the rock-temple at Monaragala mentions a grant to that 
temple of certain lands and fields by a chief secretary (mahalena),

3probably on behalf of the king. Sena II, in the ninth century, 
granted a village to the Mahiyaftgapa vihara. His younger brother 
Kassapa IV also said to have granted another village to the same

5monastery. An eighth or ninth-century pillar inscription at U$a 
Apar&kka in the Matara District records a grant of immunities, 
apparently to a village or a religious institution there, by a king 
styled Abasalamevan.^ Referring to the welfare works undertaken by 
Vijayabahu I in Rohapa, after he became supreme ruler of the Island, 
the Chronicle mentions that he renewed certain grants made by former 
kings in respect of ipany villages there for the purpose of feeding 
the community of monks, and for the benefit of lay attendants attached

7to various religious establishements.

1.CJSG.II,pp.178,197;JCBRAS.NS.V,p.78 
2•JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.61
3.CJSG.II,pp.18-19,23 
lf.Cv.LI,7^
5.Ibid.LII,1*f
6.ASCAR.19zf8,p.23
7.Cv.LX,72-73
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Although the king* s representative in Rohana had the right to 
issue edicts granting land and later also immunities in respect of 
those lands without reference to the king, he had no right to date 
those edicts in his own reign. This is quite clear as none of the 
inscriptions found in Rohana is dated in a regnal year other than 
that of the king.

Like the king, his representative in Rohana seems to have had 
the assistance of a few royal officials, such as the commander-in- 
chief (senapati), the treasurer (bhandagarika), the grand scribe 
(mahalekha) and the accpuntant (ayaka), in the administration of his 
province. This is suggested by many references to these officials 
in the inscriptions of this period found in Rohana. It would appear
that this was the practice even during the first half of the Polon-

-  2 -  -  -naruva period. According to the Culava&sa, adipada Vikramabahu, who
ruled Rohana during the latter part of his father*s reign, was accom
panied by his high dignitaries and attendants (mahamaccaparij jano) 
when he left Mahanagakula for Polonnaruva to seize the throne from 
his uncle Jayabahu I. However, we have no data to determine the 
relations between the king*s representative in Rohana and these 
officials during the ancient period. But it appears that at least 
some of them were not under the direct authority of the governor but 
that of the king. The fact that, except the above reference to the

1.JCBRAS.NS.XI,pp.126,130,131,136,137;Ibid.V,pp.l40,1^1,1^7;Ibid.VI, 
p.23;EZ.V,pp.135-139,317;UCR.Vm,pp.117,1l8;Sir Paul Pieris Felici
tation Volume,p.61

2.Cv.LXI,17-19
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.high dd.ghitari;ejs'-(;of;;.Vila7amaha3iu_,V’th.ey are knevep mentioned as officers 
of the governor Tout as. those of the king,points to this conclusion.

In. the government of the country, the king was assisted by a 
Council of State (sabha) • The mapa or yhvaraja in Dakkhinadesak' 

also had a sabha of his own corresponding to that of the king* ̂ It • 
is quite possible, that such a sabha existed alsoin Rohana when it: k' 
"was the apahage of. the . yiivaraja• Af t er Rohana beeame the apanage of ,,

- '^e adlpada, . a similar sabha must have been formed to assist him ;V 
in theVadministration* but we do hot hear of .hnything about its k 
constitution, powers or functions. : >• r; f

Almost from the beginning of the ancient period, Rohana seemsk 
to have been divided into several smaller administrative units called 
janapada or. mandala, rat^ha, kanpika , and gama in order to make the 
administration practicable. ■ It would, appear that janapada was a 
term of somewhat loose application^for a territorial division of a.
large size. This teimi sometimes been applied to the whole province

•• . • p "of Rohana as well as to. some of kits sub-divisions. k- Hence It is hot
easy to.find an English ‘equivalent to this teriji. The Dhatuva&sa
mentions a janapada named Hatthottha (present Ilattota) in Rohana
with reference to the reign of yuvaraja Mahanaga, the brother of
Revanampiya Tiss.a* in the: third century B .C .̂  The Mahavamsa. names .
two Ĝ Q̂-pQ-das, Giri and* Kotthivala, in Rohapa with reference to the ;
reign of . Kakavappatissa there. The Vainsatthappakasini of the late

1.Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume,p.71
2.Manorathapurapi I , (PTS),192^,p.33;Saha.pp.113,11^,148,170,185;

Ez.ii,p.66 •; ■ k.*; ■ ■■ ■ -:-'e o' ; r
3 .Ed. M. Piyaratanav Thera, 19̂ f 1, pp. 18 ,1 9 ■
4. Mv . XXI11,19149 k -V V;
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Anuradhapura period equates Girijanapada with Girimandala. Girijana
pada is mentioned in the MahavaAsa in connexion with the story of

2Gothayimbara, one of the ten warriors of Dutthagamajjd. The Sahassa-
vatthuppakaraga of the late Anuradhapura period also has this story*

3 -but it refers to Girijanapada as Girimandala. The CulavaAsa also 
mentions a Girimandala in Rohana with reference to the reign of 
Udaya II (887-898); this place may be identified with the region of 
the same name mentioned in the Sahassavatthuppakarana. These refere
nces may suggest that a janapada of the first half of the Anuradha
pura period was equivalent to a mapflala of the subsequent period.

The term mandala,as a large territorial unit, is absent in
the MahavaAsa* and it does not occur also in any inscription dated

5before the eighth century A.D. This does not necessarily mean that 
this term was unknown during the first half of the Anuradhapura period, 
for it occurs in a Pali commentary of the early period. Commenting 
on the term man^alika, Buddhaghosa explains in the Samantapasadika 
that it applies to those who enjoy (administer) different mapflalas 
in a province (maflflalika nama ye dlpappadesepi ekamekaA manflalaA 
bhunjanti) A s  the term mapflala occurs very frequently in the 
CulavaAsa and in the inscriptions with reference to the latter part

1.Mvt.II, p.4-52.18
2. My . XXIII, 4-9
3 .Saha. pp. 9*+, 95
4-.Cv.LI, 111 • A tenth-century inscription at Galpaya*north of Timbol- 
kM'fciya, refers to a region named Girimaft$ula (JCBRAS.XXXII,p.178).

5.A village named Dvaramap$ala is, however, mentioned in the MahavaAsa 
(Mv.XXIII,23).

6.Ed. W.Sorata Thera, Pt.1,1929,p.222
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of the Anuradhapura period as well as throughout the next period, it
is quite possible that it was more commonly used during those periods*
This is also suggested by the fact that the term mandala, which does
not occur in the MahavaAsa siginifying a large territorial unit, is
used quite often in the CulavaAsa to denote a sub-division of a
province. On the other hand, the term janapada, though known to
the author of the CulavaAsa, is used there only once to denote a

2district, viz. Cunnasala.

Rattha, like janapada, was a term of somewhat loose applica
tion for an administrative division of medium size. The CulavaAsa 
applies this term to a sub-division of a maggala or a .janapada as 
well as to the three main divisions of the Island.^ No rattha is 
mentioned in the DipavaAsa or in the MahavaAsa , but the CulavaAsa
names a large number of them in Dakkhinadesa and a few, such as

-  -  kHuva, Dvadasasahassa and Navayojana, in Rohapa. Although this term
is absent in the DipavaAsa and the MahavaAsa, the fact that it occurs

5in the Dhammapadatthakatha of Buddhaghosa indicates that it was 
known even during the first half of the Anuradhapura period. Accor- 
ding to Paranavitana, rattha was of the size of a modern Korale.

1.Cv.LI,111;Ibid.LVIII,3^;Ibid.LXI,12jlbid.LXXIV,8 8,89,125,166,180;
Ibid.LXXV,1,5,16 

2 .Xbid.LVII, 46s;lbid.LXVII, 90
3.Ibid.LV,22;Ibid.LVI,4;Ibid.LVIII,3,11,l4,595lbid.LIX,^2,l8;Ibid.LX, 

66;Ibid.LXI,22,30,47;Ibid.LXX,54,55,184,185,226,259,260,268;Ibid. 
LXXI,4,9,10,l4;Ibid.LXXII,60,71,157,179,206,216;Ibid.LXXIV,22;Ibid. 
LXXV,17 8;Ibid.LXXVI,2,6;Ibid.LXXIX,13,70;Ibid.LXXXI,15,18,62;Ibid. LXXXVTI,24

4.Ibid.LXIX,8-9,13;Ibid.LX,66;Ibid.LXI,22;Ibid.LXXII,60,61,72. The 
Sirilak Kadayim-pota (ed. C. de Silva,pp.24-25) names 44 ratthas in 
Rohana.

5.Ed. K. Ratanasara, II, B.E.2^66, p.6006.EZ.Ill,p.94



Another term, vagga, which is absent in the MahavaAsa, occurs 
in the CulavaAsait is also found in medieval; inscriptions as vaga.
or vaka.: - At least three vaggas in Rohana are known from the
' • " ' . " 2 3 '. Chronicle and the inscriptions * .viz.'. lOiâ iglavagga, , . SaratvMga and-

Pasyodunvaga. According to. the* Galapafca-vihara; rock inscription* .;
the region .around Bentara t̂ as known in the twelfth century as Pasyochin
-vaga; the, CulavaAsa/ names the same; region., as Pancayo janarattha.

• In two other names, Ma j jhimavagga and Ko savagga,:y mentioned in the ;
, Culavailisâ  the word vagga is •'use4:-V̂ pi*.oxiinat@ly!-':.‘in sense '-of rattha,
It appears.from the CulavaAsa that Mereliyavagga was another name
for Merukandararattha.^ Thus it is clear that vagga was an .alternative
tive term for rattha during the .medieval period-.

■k kannika (kaniya in inscriptions), like rattha, appears to be 
a sub-division of a map.dala or a janapada. during the early period.
•The available data is, .however, insufficient* to determine whether1 it 
was an alternative term for rattha;during that p e r i o d . The Mahavaiiisa . 
names no less than four kannikasin Rohana..^ One of these, hakula- 
nagarakannika, according to the Rasavahlni, wasi in Girijanapada,

1*Cv.XXXIX, 4*5.5IbidvLXX,21 , 26,27,29 iibid.ixXV , 69, 72,119,, 122 i 123 \
2.A region to: the east of the lower course of the ValavegaKga.
3*This region was‘in the neighbourhood: of Rassahela. - 
4-.Cv.LXXV,119,122,123;BZ.Ill,p.235?Ibid.IV,pp.201,205
5.EZ.IV,pp.196^211 k ■ \
6•Cv♦LVI1,71;lb i d.LXI,35;lb i&.LXXII,57
7.Ibid.LXX, 26,27,29; Ibid ̂LXXIV, 83;̂  CCMTip.14-2 :
8.Ibid.XXXIX,^ 5 , ; Ibid.XLX,19;Ibid.XLIV,28;Ibid.XLVII,27,5 8,39;Ibid. 
LXX,282,295;JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.111 ,

9 .Mv .XXIII ,45,7®;lbid wXXXIV; 8 9,90;; Mvt .II, p. 637.19-21 \10 .Unidentified. ."iV ' ..; : - ■
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and another, viz. Ku}.umbarikannika, according to the Saddharmalankara, 
was in Malavatthuraandala (Malvatuma^ulla).

The MahavaAsa mentions two regions named PacInakha$<J.ara ji and
2Ga&garaji in the neighbourhood of Anuradhapura. The Sihajavatthup-

another named
pakaraga refers to a region called Khan^araji and/Satikhandaraji.^
A region named Nilarajiya is mentioned in two second-century inscrip-

-  —  -  iftions, one At Ratanapasada and the other at Dakkhina-vihara. As
these inscriptions show that there were several villages and tanks 
in Nilarajiya, it appears that raji or rajiya was a^territorial 
division bigger than a village. There is, however, no clear reference 
to any raji in Rohana; as all the above references are to places in 
the northern part of Ceylon, it is not impossible that, like the 
present term Tulana applied to an administrative division bigger than 
a village, the term raji was confined to the northern part of Ceylon 
during that period.

The terms kannika and raji do not occur in the CulavaAsa or in
£ —the medieval inscriptions; this may suggest that these two terms 

became obsolete during the latter part of the Anuradhapura period.
Two new terms, kuliya and bim, begin to appear in the inscriptions^ 
from about the eighth century^ but the available data lends no support 
to a conclusion that these were new names for kanpika and r5ji.

1.Rasa.p.203;Sdlk.p.502
2.Mv.XXIII,4;Ibid.XXXVl,15
3.Ed.A.P.Buddhadatta,1959,pp.125,l6l
4.UCR.IX,p.22,f.n.28
5.EZ.I,pp.206,249;Ibid.II,pp.5 ,17,23,31,37,43,69,214,234;Ibid.Ill,p. 

139 ;Ibid.IV,pp. 179,187,189,205,208^ Iliid.V,pp.20-26;CJSG. II,p. 1926.The CulavaAsa, however, mentions Paclnakhapjaraji but as the name of 
a village (Cv.XLII,48;Cv.Tr.I,p.71,f.n.2).
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The smallest unit of the administration was the village
(gama), whose territory consisted of the inhabited and permanently
cultivated area and the waste. A gama was under the control of an
official called gamika, who figures in a large number of early
inscriptions in Rohana as well as in the other parts of the Island.
The title gamika  ̂as used in these inscriptions) suggests that these
officials were of the same status as the gamabhojakas or gamapis

2mentioned in Pali literature. The fact that the fathers as well as 
their sons are referred to in most of these inscriptions as gamika 
may indicate that often this office was hereditary. This title, 
however, ceases to appear in inscriptions after the first century 
A.D. but reappears towards the end of the Anuradhapura period in 
a different form, i,e. gamladdan or gamladuvan (recipients of 
villages). The inscriptions of the intervening period, however, 
shed no light as to what title had followed that of gamika before 
gamladdan. Although the title gamika ceased to appear in inscrip
tions after the first century A.D., its Pali form gamabhojaka is

Zffound in some of the early Pali commentaries and in the CulavaAsa.
v* 5The Dampiyaatuva-gfttapadaya, a Sinhalese glossary to the Dhamma-
k 6 padatthakatha, and the Jatakatthakatha-gftfcapadaya, a Sinhalese

glossary to the Jatakatthakatha, equate gamabhojaka with garniadu.

1. JCBRAS.NS.II,pp. 130-132,136,139; Ibid. V, pp. 1̂ -1, 1^7,152,155; TJCR.VIII, 
pp. 125-126 sASCAR. 1951 iP.6^; Ibid. 1952,pp.VI, *f35lbid. 1956,p. 11 ;EZ.V, 
pp.216,217,219,222,256

2.The Dhampiyaafruva-g&frapadaya (ed.M.Vimalaklrti, 1960,p.23>1) equates 
gamika with gama pi.

5*EZ.I,pp.2^5»2^7,250;Ibid.V,pp.182,186,190 
Jf.Dhammapada^hakatha (PTS) ,1,1906,p.69;Cv.LXI ,75
5.Ed.M.Vimalaklrti,1960,pp.51>8^,95
6.Ed.D.E.Hettiaratchi & Sri Rammandala, II,1960,p.190



The latter work gives also a variant form of this designation, viz. 
gammudali, which,it appears, was more common during and after the 
DaMbade^iiya period*

Although there is no direct evidence for such a conclusion, it 
is generally believed that, when the Aryans first came to Ceylon 
and settled in villages, they established, as the form of their
government, village councils following the model that existed in

2India at that time. According to Paranavitana, these councils 
were composed of headmen and responsible householders.*^ G.C. Mendis

Zfseems to think that the gama^i presided over these assemblies.
There are indications that these councils constituted themselves into  ̂
various committees for specific functions. The Badulla pillar 
inscription mentions a committee of eight concerned with the manage
ment of affairs of the village forests (a^aviya-a-fcadena) and another

5committee of eight on the penalties for offences (varada-dafla-afradena)«
As has been pointed out by Codrington, the villages thus exercised
a large measure of self-government, enjoying much independence of
the central government even in jurisdiction. In some instances the
village courts, subject to the authority of the king, could even

7inflict the death penalty on offenders. In a tenth-century slab 
inscription at Anuradhapura, provision is made that the royal officers,

1.Jayatilaka, D.B. Jatakaatthakatha-gfttapadaya, I,1943,p.132
2.CCMT.p.l42; Mendis, G.C.,Early History of Ceylon, 1951,p.26 
3.Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume,p.73
4.The Early History of Ceylon,1951,p*26
5.EZ.V,pp.l84,l88, 193
6 .A Short History of Ceylon,1939, p*43 
7*Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume,p.73
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when visiting a village on the expiry of every two years on circuit
may demand the surrender of the perpetrates of the five great crimes

1 2Cpas-mahasavadda) hut not the other offenders. Thus the king seldom
interfered in village affairs, except,perhaps, when the royal officers 
annually visited the village to collect taxes due to the king. Even 
in fixing the amount of dues that had to be paid by each village, the 
king appears to have sought the advice of the villagers. According 
to certain regulations embodied in the Badulla pillar inscription, 
the royal officials were requested to fix the amount of dues due to 
the king from the village by sitting in session with the counsellors*
the members of the mercantile corporation, and the elders of the

3village: only such dues mutually agreed upon could be levied.

As tfhe gamika or gamladda administered a village, the
ifratthiya (rafriya or rafrika in inscriptions) administered a ra^ha.

Likewise, a janapada or a manflala was administered by the janapada-
bhojaka (one who enjoys or administers the janapada), mandalika or
manflalanayaka. The Jatakafrfrhakatha-ggtapadaya explains the word
ratthiyo as rataladdo (recipients of ratthas), a term often found
in medieval inscriptions which is usually translated as 1 governors 

£of districts1. Thus it is clear that ratladu was a modified title 

1.It is not quite clear what these five great crimes were.
2.EZ.I,p.533.Ibid.V,pp.l82,185-186,190. For an account of other privileges

enjoyed by the villages, see Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon, 
1939,pp.42-44

4.Although the rafrfrhiya in ancient Ceylon was only the head of a sub
division of a province, his counterpart rag-fcriya in ancient India 
was in charge of a whole province (see, II.6 .Ray, Dynastic History of 
Northern India,I,1931,p.550).

5.Ed.D.B,Jayatilaka,I,1943,p.28
6.EZ.I,pp.167,170,173»203;Ibid.II,pp.7,23>36,41,46;ibid.Ill,pp.104,105 Ibid.IV,pp.52,54;Ibid.V,pp.360,369,375



for ratfrhiya of the early inscriptions*

Commenting on the term mandalika, the Samantapasadika explains
that it was the designation of those who administered the magflalas*
The Papancsudanl uses the term janapadabhojaka for an officer who

2was in charge of a janapada. As the janapada was an alternative
term for a mapflala, it is quite possible that janapadabhojaka was
a synonym of maflflalika or mandalanayaka, which is also the term used

3in Sinhalese literature for the heads of the magflalas, The magflala-
be

nayaka n as mentioned in the CulavaAsa, appears to/an alternative term 
* 2ffor mandalika. However, we have no data to determine whether there 

was any difference between the status of a janapadabhojaka and that of 
a mandalika or mapflalanayaka'. a

Although the exact number of ratthiyas and maflflalikas in a 
province is not known, there are references to many of them in the 
ancient and medieval inscriptions and in the chronicles* A second- 
century inscription at Linemalai, near Arugam Bay, mentions a ratiya

5who administered a region named Huvahaka during the reign of Kani^ka-
6-tissa (167-1B6)* Another inscription, probably of the same century, 

at Gonagolla, Koholana, near Amparai, refers to a ratthiya named
nMahinda (ratiya Mahida)• Another rafr-fchiya figures in a third or

1.Ed.W.Sorata Thera,Pt,I,1929,p.222 
2*Ed.J.H.Woods and D.Kosambi,PTS,1,1922,p.
3*See for example,Ns.p.23;W.Sorata Thera, Butsarana,1931,p*298;SrI D. 

Dhammananda Thera, Daham-sarana,1929,P*361;D.B*Jayatilaka,Jataka- 
a^uva-gfttapadaya, 19^3 »P« 1̂ -3 *24 2f.Cv.LIV,8

3.Evidently the regeion around Linemalai.
6 .UCR.VIII,p.127
7.ASCAR.1956,p.10
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1fourth-century inscription at Poku^udeka near Uhana. The Sahassa-
-  -  2vatthuppakarapa mentions a ratfrhika named Candasuriya of Mahagama.

It also gives a story of a rafr-frhika who administered a region in 
Dakkhi^a Malaya.^ A janapadabhojaka named Sumana, who administered 
Girimap^ala during the reign of Kakavannatissa at Mahagama, is 
referred to as Giribhojaka (one who administers Girimandala) in the

— if _MahavaAsa. The CulavaAsa refers to a number of magflalikas an  ̂

ratthiyas with reference to the revolt of prince Kittaggabodhi in 
Rohana,' and also with -reference to the rule of prince Mahinda, son

5of Kassapa V, in that province.

Although usually a mandalika was in charge of the adminis
tration of a mandala, at times the more important mandalas seem to 
have been placed in charge of high military officers. The Kondavat^a- 
van pillar inscription of Dappula IV names a danflanayaka SangvH Rakus, 
who administered Metera Dig&madulla (the region to the north of the 
Galoya).^ The Badulla pillar inscription of Udaya IV mentions a
danflanayaka, who held a market town (Hopitigarau-padiya) in Mahiyaft-

7gapa as his fief. The Minipe slab inscription refers to a 
Generalissimo named Bhama (Bhama senadhirajayo) who administered 
the region around Mi^|pe towards the beginning of the thirteenth

g
century. According to the Hatthavanagalla-vihara-vaftsa, Minipe waB

1.JCBRAS.NS.VI,p.28 
2.Saha.t>.54 
3.Ibid.p.124
4.Mv.XXIII,68-69
5 .Cv.LI, 9*t— 110,119-123; Ibid.LII, 4-8
6.EZ.V,p p .135,137,139
7.Ibid.V,pp.182,185,189
8 .Ibid.V,pp.157-161

j
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a. janapada during that period, Paranavitana suggests that these
high military officers were stationed in strategic positions in

2Rohana in order to keep its turbulent elements under control.

Very little is known about the official functions of a ratthiya 
or of a mandalika. The maintenance of good government in their 
respective divisions was, no doubt, the main function of a ratthiya 
and a mandalika. The Minipe slab inscription informs us that senadhi- 
raja Bhama, who, as we have already mentioned in chapter VIII, admi
nistered Mapimekhalarattha (Mipipe), ‘eradicated the thorns in the

3entire territory appertaining to him, pacified it and resided therein1* 
Geiger thinks that a mandalika had the superintendence over the 
rafrfrhiyas and a ra^hiya over the village-headmen, chiefly in 
connexion with the levying of taxes. A story in the Sahassavatthup- 
pakaraya tells us of a ratthiya who delivered a very large quantity 
of rice and beans of different varities to the king. These grains 
may have been a part of the revenue due to the Icing from that 
ratthiya*s administrative division and Jterhaps he~was3respbnb±ble 
for its collection.

The lack of evidence would not permit us to arrive at aildefinite 
conclusion with regard to the relationship of the governor of Rohapa 
with the ratthiyas and the mapglalikas of that province. Prince Mahinda, 
who ruled Rohana during the reign of Udaya II, is said to have kept

1.Hvv.p.1
2.UHC.I,Pt.l,p.373
3*EZ.V,pp.157-159*161. The word 'thorns' (kantaka) in this passage 

figuratively refers to factors which stand against the well-being 
of a state.

4.CCMT.p.l45 3#Saha.p.124
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1the evil-minded rafrfrhiyas and mapflalikas under control; this may
suggest that they were under the authority of the governor of Rohana*
On the other hand, one may argue that, as those rafrfrhiyas and
mapflalikas disregarded the king*s authority, prince Mahinda, as the
representative of the king,had to bring them under control. There
are also other indications that they were directly responsible to the
king and had very little or no allegiance to the governor of Rohana.
During the reign of Aggabodhi IV (667-683)1 all the ra^fchiyas and
the mandalikas, following the example of the king, * built here and

2there according to their means numerous viharas and parivenas1•
We are told that, shortly after Mahinda II assumed power, some ratthj,- -
yas and mapflalikas refused to pay tribute to the king and revolted

3against him. The suggestion that the rafr-frhiyas and the mapflalikas 
were directly responsible to the king,is also supported by the pillar

ifinscriptions at Badulla and Kop<Java£$avan. In these epigraphs the 
king directly but not through the governor of Rohapa legislates with 
regard to the regions of MahiyaAgapa and Dlghavapimap^ala, which were 
administered by two dandanayakas whose positions were similar to 
that of a mapflalika.

It was mentioned in the foregoing discussion that, except during 
those short periods when Rohapa was independent, the king maintained 
his authority in that province through a prince of his line or a high

1.Cv.LI,123 
2.Ibid.XLVI,31-33 3#Ibid.XLVIII,83,95 
4.EZ.V,pp.12*f-1*f1,177-195



dignitary of his court. Although he delegated certain powers and 
rights to his representative in Rohapa, he still retained his right 
of legislation and jurisdiction with regard to that province. He 
also retained his right over all the crown-lands in Rojjana. fipg 
Mihiftdu of the Mayilagasto^a pillar inscription, while granting 
land to U^atisa-pirivena near Magama, informs us that what he granted 
was Icing’s property (rad pamapiya). Although the king allowed his 
representative a large measure of freedom in administrative affiars 
of Rohapa and interfered very little with village-administration, he 
seems to have undertaken regular tours of inspection in order to 
maintain personal contact with its people and also to ascertain the 
actual conditions there. It was when Udaya IV visited Mahiyaftgapa 
that the traders and householders of Hopi-fcigamu-padiya, in their 
petition, complained to him that the bailiffs of the lord of that
village exacted illegal dues, contravening regulations made by an

2earlier Icing. Nissankamalla claims in many of his inscriptions 
that he undertook regular tours of inspection throughout the country.^ 
According to his slab inscription at Vanduruppa in the Magam Pattu,

Lhe began these tours from the second year of his reign. The PaHduvas- 
nuvara inscription of his last year mentions that *he made inspection 
tours round Ceylon thrice and examined like an amalaka (myrobalan) 
in his hand villages, townships, kingdoms, and many holy places, and

1.EZ.II,pp.60,61,62-63. Pamapi is a variant forira of pamupu, which 
means an estate possessed in perpetuity by a family in hereditary 
succession, or by an istitution such as a monastery or a hospital 
(UHC.I ,Pt .I,p.375) . "*

2.EZ.V,pp.182,183,189
3.EZ.II,pp.9 5,119,127 * 1 3 3 » ; Ibid.Ill,pp.339,3 3 1;Ibid.V,pp.^271^3^, 

439, Vf6
Jf.Ibid.V, pp. ̂ 25-^27
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also rock fastnesses, forest fastnesses, watery.fastnesses and marshy 
places; and'he made the country free :of:robbers and,peaceful so that - 
even when a women carries a priceless gem, no one would dare question j 

what xt was’. •

The long-established relationship between the king and the j
governor of Rohana ceased to function’during the period of Cola;rule,- 
which folloiyed the flight of Hahinda V to Rohapa, and during that of 
civil wars, which began shortly after the demise of Vijayabahu I and ; 
ended with the.accession of Parakramabahu I at Polonnaruva* During 
those periods the government of Rohapa was monarchical and the system! 
of its administration appears to have been very much similar to that. 
of the late Anuradhapura period* The king in Rohapa during:these 
peripds, like his predecessors at Anuradhapura, was the head of the. 
entire administrative machinery. The Chronicle,.instead of;the terms, 
such as Rohanasami (lord of Rohapa), raahasami.(great lord), Rohapadhi-

'  ' ' '  . ■■ ppati (ruler of Rohapa) and kohanabh'ogin (administrator of Rohana)
of

which were applied to somp^its early.rulers, gives the rulers of 
Rohapa during the period under survey the general epithets, such as 
bhupati, bhumipa, bh.umipala, bhupala, mahipala ’(protector of the ; 
earth), bhuminda (chief of the earth),. janadhipa (lord- of the people) 
etc., in addition to the most common term of raja (king); Of. the few 
early rulers of the . period of our study? Kassapa VI, Vikrama Pandya*

1.EZ.V,pp.Wf~Vf6 .
2.Cv .XLV139; Ibid-.XLVIlI, 132:; Ibid.XLIX, 10,6 6,6 8,73; Ibid.L, 50; Ibid.LI ,119'



and his son Parakrama Pandya,are referred to only as raja in the 
1Chronicle, but it applies other general terms, such as mahipala,

bhupala, bhuminda, dharanipala and narissara (lord of men),to
2Vijayabahu I in the chapter dealing with his rule in Rohana. The

3epithet of Lankissara, given to him in this chapter, is evidently 
an anachronism. Vijayabahu*s two opponents Loka and Kassapa VII 
in Rohana are, however, never referred to by any of those general 
epithets but always by their official: titles: general (camunatha, 
senino, senanl and seninda), and chief of the Hair-relic (kesadhatu-

_  Ij.nayaka) respectively. Of the later rulers, Kittisirimegha is called 
raja, bhupati, bhumipa and janadhipa, while Manabhara$a, son of
Sirivallabha, is referred to as ra jino (king), bhupa, bhupala, bhmn-i pa,

- 5bhuminda and Rohap.adhipati. These terms, which are nothing more
than synonyms of raja, do not convey any higher degree of authority 
as metrical consideration seems to have determined their choice. Of 
the old terms, only mahasami (great lord), which is equivalent to 
that of mapurumuka or mapurum of the medieval inscriptions^ applied 
to supreme rulers at Anuradhapura, and Rohapadhipati are used in 
the Chronicle in respect of the kings of Rohana during our period.^
As has been already mentioned in chapter V, mahasami was the epithet

1.Cv.LVI, 2,16
2.Ibid.LVIII,23,24,26,28,29,38,47 3•Ibid.LVIII,35 
4.ibid.LVII,1,43,3 5,5 8,64,63,67,69,74,75;Ibid.LVIII,33 
5.Ibid.LXI,23 jlbid.LXIII,20,34;Ibid.LXIV,18,24;Ibid.LXVII,95,Ibid.LXX, 

179,183,258,271,292,304,306;Ibid.LXXI,2,7 
6 .EZ.I,pp.25,38,46,159,164,172,174,196,204;Ibid.II,pp.7,12,17,23,24,30, 

36,41;Ibid.Ill,pp.103,198,258,273,292;Ibid.V,pp.82,262,284,292,304, 
322,331,350,359

7.Cv.XLV,50;Ibid.XLIX,73;Ibid.L,50
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of Moggallana, the father of Vijayabahu I, but no other ruler of
our period seems to have had this epithet. The term Rohanadhipati

-  -  1is used once only in respect of Manabhara^a.

The title of maharaja (great king), which was very common in
the Anuradhapura period, is very rarely used in contemporary documents
in respect of the kings of Rohana during the period under survey. Of
all the rulers of our period> only Vijayabahu I and his father Moggal-

2lana are given this title. It is only in the Ambagamuva rock inscrip-
tion of Vijayabahu that his father is called maharaja. As has been
suggested by Paranavitana, Moggallana may have received this title

kwhen he was in exile in Malaya, or it may be nothing more than courte-
sey with regard to the father of the reigning king, for the Chronicle
gives no other title than that of mahasami to Moggallana. Although
no ruler in Rohana after Vijayabahu is known to have had the title
of maharaja, the Chronicle applies this title to two rulers of this
period in Dakkhi^adesa, viz, Manabharana and his younger brother

5Kittisirimegha. This does not necessarily mean that their status 
was higher than that of their contemporaries in Rohana, for we find 
in the contemporary inscriptions that a common epithet, devayan 
(Tamil devar or tevar), which originally means *god* and approxi
mately corresponds to fHis Majesty*, is applied to the rulers of

1.Cv.LXX,179
2.Ibid.LVIII,55;EZ.II,p.215 
5.EZ.II,p.215 k.Ibid.V,p. 5
5.Cv.LXII,17;Ibid.LXXIII,136
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all the three provinces, thus suggesting that all of them were of 
equal status. Manabharana of Rohana is referred to by this epithet 
in two epigraphs, viz. the Ka^agamuva slab inscription and the
Mankanai Tamil, inscription. This is also the epithet given to

-  -  2Manabharana of Dakkhinadesa in a Tamil inscription at Budumuttava.
Both the inscriptions of Sundara-mahadevi at Dimbulagala refer to her
son Gajabahu II by this term.^ This is also the term applied to
Vijayabahu I and his son Vikramabahu I in a slab inscription at 

ifPolonnaruva. This termris used in several inscriptions even in
_ 5respect of Jayabahu I, who was only a nominal ruler.

The term cakravartin (Universal Emperor) was a new royal 
title which came into vogue in the Polonnaruva period. Even rulers 
like Jayabahu I, who was only a mere figurehead, and Gajabahu II, 
whose authority was limited to Rajara^fha, are known to have had

g
this title. However, no ruler in Rohana during our period seems 
to have had this title. This is also not given in any contemporary 
document to any ruler of this period in Dakkhinadesa; perhaps the 
rulers of Rajarattha alone were entitled to this title. Another 
royal title> which came into vogue in the Polonnaruva period was

7rajapavahanse; Vijayabahu I and Gajabahu II are referred to by
gthis title in contemporary records. Of all the rulers of our period

1.EZ.v,p.iif5;UCR.xx,pp.i3-i£f
2 .EZ.Ill,p. 305
3 .Ibid.II,pp.188-189,19**—196 
k. Ibid. IV, pp. 71, 72
5.ibid.m,pp.305,3ii; ibid.v, pp. 71,72;UCR.x v m ,  pp. +̂6-̂ -9; ascar. 1909, 
pp.26-27

6 .EZ.II,pp.193,252,263;Ibid.Ill,pp.305,3 2 9;Ibid.IV,p.8 7;Ibid.V,p.1^5 ;
UCR.XX,pp.13-1zf;Cv.LXXII,329 

7«This title approximately corresponds to *His Majesty*.
8.EZ.II,p . 2 1;Ibid.V,pp.19,2 1,397,398
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in Rohapa,only Vijayabahu and his father are known to have had this 

title•^

The s.; king •' wasfcoexpectted, if he was to be in full 

possession of the royal dignity, to undergo the ceremony of conse

cration, to which a great deal of importance seems to have been
2attached during our period, as it had been in the Anuradhapura period.

This is suggested by the following facts: the chronicler, referring

to Vikramabahu in a passage put into the thoughts of senior Manabha-

rapa and his two brothers, remarks: ‘How in Rajara$£ha of the kings

of consecrated head dare this single man hold sway without the royal
3consecration ?*. The readers are reminded of this fact once again

Z|. _in a subsequent verse in the Chronicle. As Parakramabahu, shortly
•> T . ~ '  > '  . 4

after the demise of Gajabahu, arrived in Polonnaruva,the high digni-
4

- . - V  • f  '*  .. . ;  , - f -  ' J- ■ -

taries of Dakkhinadesa are said to have requested him to undergo the 

royal consecration, pointing out to him that the former kings, when 

they were victorious, performed that ceremony even while they were 

still in the battle-field in order to display their glory and to
5increase the fear and affection of their subjects. Although no ruler 

after Vijayabahu in Rohapa appears to have undergone the royal conse

cration, there are indications that this ceremony was held by some of

1.EZ.II,pp.215-218;Ibid.V,pp.19,20,21,23,25
2 .This ceremony was known as abhiseka, which literally means ‘sprink

ling1, and also as molimaftgala (ceremony of coronation). See, Cv.LVI, 
3;Ibid.LIX,2,8;Ibid.LXVII,16;Ibid.LXXII,312,329• For an account of 
this ceremony, see, CCMT,pp.115-117

3.Cv.LXI,29-30 
Jf. Ibid. LXI, k?
5.Ibid.LXXI,19-21
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the early rulers of our period. Kassapa VI, despite the request made 
by his ministers, is said to have refused fckundergo the royal conse- 
oration,even after making some preparations for it. The only conse
cration, mentioned in the Chronicle with reference to the period under 
survey, is that of Mahalgna Kitti’and it is quite clear from the
Chronicle that no ruler in Rohapa after Vijayabahu was able to undergo 

2this ceremony. The Chronicler's silence about the consecration 
ceremonies of the other rulers of Rohana during our period may not 
necessarily mean that they were unable to celebrate this ceremony; 
there is no reference to Vijayabahu's consecration ceremony in Rohana, 
but the fact that the Chronicle reckons certain events that took place 
during Vijayabahu's reign from his accession in Rohana, coaipled with
the fact that some of his inscriptions are dated from the beginning

*•: /•' *'
of his Rohana rule, may suggest that he celebrated this ceremony
when he assumed kingship in Rohana.^ A passage attributed to Para-

kkramabahu I in the Chronicle that his three fathers - meaning Kana- 
bharana of Dakkhinadesa, Kittisirimegha of Dolosdahasrata, and Siri- 
vallabha of A£adahasra£a - and his mother's brother (Vikramabahu), 
each in his own province carried on the government like gamabhojakas 
(village headmen) without the royal consecration, however, indicates 
that no ruler in Ceylon between JayabShu I and Parakramabahu could 
hold this ceremony. The fact that almost all the inscriptions of the

1.Cv.L3CI,3-*f 
2.Ibid.LVI,8
3.Ibid.LVIII,l8,59;Ibid.LIX,9,l8;Ibid.LX,36,*f5,91;EZ.IVfp.195iIbid.V, PP.311,312 
4-.Cv.LXIV, 33-35
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rulers of all the three kingdoms during this period are dated in 
regnal years of Jayabahu I confirms this suggestion*

The reason why none of the rulers in Ceylon between Jayabahu I 
and Parakramabahu I was able to hold the royal consecration is not 
quite clear. It may be argued that Vikramabahu I could not hold it 
as the duly consecrated ruler Jayabahu was still alive; this does 
not, however, explain the reason for Vikramabahu*s failure to have 
this ceremony performed after Jayabahu*s death or the obstacles 
which prevented Gajabahu II from holding it. The existence of three 
separate kingdoms, independent of one another, in the Island at this 
time may not be a satisfactory explanation, for there are certain 
facts that go against such a conclusion. As we have seen in chapter 
V, it was when the northern half of the Island was under the CoI.as 
that mahalana Kitti had his consecration in Rohana. Vijayabahu and 
his father Moggallana also seem to have undergone the royal conse
cration during the period of C51a occupation. Even the first conse
cration ceremony of Parakramabahu at Polonnaruva took place not 
after the unification of the whole Island but immediately after the 
death of Gajabahu in c.1153 when Rohana was still an independent 
kingdom.^

Rajarattha was considered to be the chief kingdom (mula- 
rajja) of the Island during this period, as it was in the early

1 .EZ.II,pp. 188,19^;Ibid.Ill,pp.305,31 "l;Ibid.V,p. 1^5;UCR.XVIII,pp.46- 
49;Ibid.XX,pp.13-lA-;ASCAR.1909,pp.26-27;Ibid.1960,p.99

2.Cv.LXXI,27-32
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period, and by that time the Tooth Relic had become the palladium of
the Sinhalese kings. Therefore, one might suggest that only those
kings who occupied Rajarattha and at the same time possessed the
Tooth Relic were qualified to undergo the consecration ceremony.
But the fact that Parakramabahu's first consecration was held at
a time when the Tooth Relic was in possession of the ruler of Rohana

-esstands against this suggestion. As the available evidence dc£ not 
throw much light on this problem,we are unable to find a satisfactory 
explanation for the failure of the rulers of this period to undergo 
this ceremony.

The kings of the late Anuradhapura period often, on their 
accession, adopted a new name. Some kings of Rohana, too, during 
our period seem to have followed this practice. Prince Kassapa,
son of Mahinda V, adopted the name of Vikramabahu after he assumed

2kingship in Rohana. In the same way Moggallana's son Kitti took 
the name of Vijayabahu as he took over the government of Rohana.^ 
Although no ruler in Rohana after Vijayabahu is known to have adopted 
a new name, the Chronicle mentions that Manabharana of Dakkhinadesa

k'rtook the name of Virabahu after he became its ruler; this may suggest 
that this practice was still in force in the Island^ even in the 
twelfth century.

1.CCMT.p.117
2.Cv.LVI,1 
3.Ibid.LVIII,1-3
.Ibid.LXI, 26



There was also a custom among the rulers of medieval Ceylon to
assume a throne name immediately after their consecration. The only
ruler in Roha^a, during the period under survey, who is known to have

2had a throne name was Moggallana. But he seems to have adopted this
while he was in exile in Malaya. Although Vi jayabaliu* s accession took
place in Rohana, where he seems to have had his first consecration, it
appears that he adopted no throne name on that occasion for, according
to the Chronicle, he took the name of Sirisaftghabodhi only after his

3second consecration as sole ruler of the Island.

The concept of the king's divinity was an accepted political
Zftheory during the Polonnaruva period. This is indicated by a passage 

in the Galpota inscription, that, though kings appear in human form, 
they are human gods (naradevata), and must, therefore, be regarded as 
gods,^ which virtually echoes an idea expounded in the £anti Parvan of 
the Kahabharata  ̂that 'no one should disregard the king by taking him 
for a man, for he is really a high divinity in human form'.^ Spellman 
traces 12 different stages of the development of the concept of the

1.UHC.I,Pt.I,pp.36^-365
2.EZ.II,p.215;Ibid.V,pp.*f-5
3.Cv.LIX,10

UHC.I,Pt.II,p.532
5.EZ.II.P.121
6 *Sec.6 0 .̂ fOff• This idea is also found in the Manava Dharmafcastra, 

which states*•Even an infant king must not be despised from the idea 
that fee is a mere mortal; for he is a great deity in human form*
(ch.VII,8).
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1king*s divinity in ancient India. According to him, the final stage
2of the evolution of this theory was ‘god as king*. The relevant

passage in the Galpota inscription may suggest that, in Ceylon, the
evolution of the theory of the kingfs divinity had reached its final
stage in the twelfth century for, according to this passage, it was
a god who had come upon earth to be king. However, as Hopkins argues,
although the king was regarded as a god, he m s  ‘yet not wholly a god,
for besides having a nararupa (human form), the king is "somewhat-

' 3human" (ki&cid bhavati manugafr)1. In the words of Spellman, ‘Indeed, 
even if he were an exclusive human deva, this would not mean that the 
king was infallible or incorruptible. Just as the gods practiced 
trickery and deceit, were vain and braggarts, we have no reason to

Asuppose thatmost kings were otherwise1.

Although the concept of the king*s divinity was an accepted 
political theory during the Polonnaruva period, we have no data with 
regard to the position of the kings of Rohana during our period, except 
the term devayafl or deva (god) applied to Viajayabahu I and Manabharana

5in the contemporary documents. Though this term originally conveyed 
the idea of ‘god*, as Hopkins points out, it became, as early as the 
epic age in India-, a title of politeness addressed to the king.^
Perhaps the rulers of Rohana during our period, like their contempo
raries in Rajara^ha, were honoured and revered as gods by their 
subjects.

1.Political Theory of Ancient India, Oxford, 196*f,pp.26-^2 
2 .Ibid.pp.28 ,38
3«*The Divinity of Kings*, Journal of the American Oriental Society, 
Vol.51,P.312

A.Political Theory of Ancient India, Oxford. 196*f,p.*f0 5,EZ.II,p.252:Ibia.IV,p.195;Ibid.V,pp.1%-l46b'.Op.cit ,p.3l4
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It appears that the rulers of Rohapa during our period, like
those of Anuradhapura and Polonnaruva, had a harem (itthagara or
antopura), which was an essential part of the royal court* This is
quite evident from a few references in the CulavaAsa to the harem of 

-  -  1Manabharana. A harem during this period seems to have consisted of
a considerable number of women, for we are told that there were several

- 2  _hundreds of them in the antopura of Parakramabahu I. The itthagara
of Vijayabahu I is said to have composed of women, who were of equal

3birth as well as those of inferior rank. These references in the 
Chronicle give us an idea aloft the size and the composition of a harem 
during our period. The first lady of the harem was the chief-queen 
(aggamahesi or mahesi), who was invariably the daughter of a prince of 
equal birth. According to the Culava&sa, mahesi was the title of 
the queen of Mahinda V, whom he married while reigning in Rohana; this

cwas also the title of the queen of Jagatlpala. The two queens of 
Manabharapa of Rohana are, however, not referred to by this title but ;by 
that of flevi (goddess).^ Geiger, who seems to trace the reason for 
this to Manabharana*s failure to undergo the royal consecration, thinks 
that ‘the title mahesi apparently depends on the solemn consecration*y

7which was performed by the king himself after his own consecration.
This is not quite correct as this title haHiDQen applied in the

1 .Cv .LXX, 266,30,310; Ibid .LXXII, 302
2 .Ibid.LXXIII,138 
3.Ibid.LIX,33 
Jf.CCMT.p.117
5.Cv.LV,9,l6;Ibid.LVI,13 
6.Ibid.LXIV,19,2*f
7.CCMP.p.1l8
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Chronicle to some of the queens of this period, whose husbands hade* 
never been consecrated# As we have seen in chapter VII, Vikramhbahu 
(1111-1132) was not a consecrated king, yet the contemporary epigraphs 
give his queen Sundarl, in addition to the title of mahadevi, that of

1aggamahesi (agamehesun), which was more important than that of mahesi#
The Chronicle applies the title of mahesi to Ratanavli, queen of

-  -  2 Manabharana of Dakkhihadesa, a ruler who was never consecrated. On
the other hand, several inscriptions of Nissaftkamalla give the title

T 3of mahadevi to one of his chief queens, Kalyanavati. Thus it is 
quite clear that mahesi was not the title applied only to the conse
crated queens but also to the chief consorts of the kings. Although 
the Chronicle somewhat loosely applies this term to the chief queens, 
whether consecrated or not, it is quite evident from the medieval 
inscriptions that there was a special term in Sinhalese, bisorftjna or 
bisotuma, which may be rendered as ’the consecrated one*, to distin- 
guish the consecrated queens from the others.

Another objection that may be raised against Geiger’s proposi
tion is the indiscriminate use of the terms mahesi and devi in respect

cof some queens of this period. The DiXbulagala rook inscriptions,
which apply the title of aggamahesi to the chief queen of Vikramabahu,.

5refer to her also as mahadevi. Likewise, the Chronicle applies both 
these terms indiscriminately to the chief queen of Mahinda V and also

1.EZ.II,pp.188-189,19^-195;Ibid.IV,pp.71,72
2.Cv .LXII,19,20,22,24
3.EZ.II,pp.90,118,127,136,289
Jf.Ibid. Ill, pp. 85,139; Ibid. I, pp. 213,221,243 
5.Ibid.II,pp.188-189,19^-195;Ibid.IV,pp.71-72
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1to the chief consort of Manabharapa of Dakkhinadesa. This indiscrimi
nate use of the terms mahesi and devi may suggest that these were only 
synonyms and did not convey any difference of rank.

The kings of medieval Ceylon usually married two queens. Some 
kings of Rohana during our period also seem to have followed this 
practice. According to the Chronicle, Vijayabahu I had two mahesis,

v 2viz. Lxlavatl and Tilokasundari. As we have already mentioned, Mana-
bharapa, son of Sirivallabha, also had two queens, Mitta and PabhStvatl? 
As we have seen, biso-r&jna was the title of consecrated queens of 
this period. But no queen in Rohana is known to have had this title.

kThe Chronicle, however, consistently applies the title of rajinx 
(rHjna), which was formally conferred by the king on some female 
members of the royal family and which was also the title of unconse-

5crated queens, to SugalS, the queen of Sirivallabha.

The succession in the royal line of Rohapa, like that of 
Anuradhapura and Polonnaruva, was patriarchal, but the law of succe
ssion that governed it was not from father to son; at the demise of 
a king the most senior surviving male member of the royal family 
had the right to the throne. To put it more clearly, after the death 
of the reigning king, not his son but his younger brothers succeed 
him one by one according to seniority, and only when the youngest of 
them died, the eldest son of the eldest brother of the preceding

1.Cv.LV,8f9,10,l6;Ibid.LXIT,3,19,20,22,24;Ibid.LXIIIf̂ ,6
2 .Ibid.LIX, 25,29-30; lb j .1.}, Mi J , 16; Ibid.M  'IV ,V4 ;Cv .b. . p 
3.Ibid.LXIII,l6;Ibia.LXIV,2^;Cv.Tr.I.p.245,f.n.3 
k.Ibid.LXXIV,36,8 8;Ibid.LXXV,15k,171,193
5.EZ.III,p.224}f.n.12;Cv.XLIX,3;Ibid.L,5S;Ibid.LX,83-8^;UHC.I,Pt.I,p. 

366 ;EZ. Ill, pp. 128,222,26*f; Ibid. V, pp. 135,137,276,277,387,388



"Jgeneration assumes royal dignity. When prince Aggabodhi, who ruled 
Rohana during the reign of Dathopatissa II, died his younger brother

pDappula succeeded him. Nothing is known about the immediate successor
of Dappula; he had a younger brother named Mapiakkhika, but the Chro-

3 -nicle is silent about the later fate of that prince. Adipada Kittagga- 
bodhi, who ruled Rohana during the reign of Dappula II, was succeeded 
by his eldest son Mahinda, and the latter by the younger son of Kittagga- 
bodhi, named Kassapa. As to the period under survey, Mahinda V, who 
seems to have had no surviving younger brothers, was followed by his 
only son Kassapa VI, after whom the throne passed on to some court

5officials and a few foreign rulers. Prince Kassapa, the contemporary
■ ' !of Mahinda IV, was succeeeded by his elder son Moggallana. After

Moggallana1s death, his eldest son,Vijayabahu I,took over the govern-
cment of Rohapa. After the death of Manabharapa of Dakkhinadesa, his

younger brother Sirivallabha became the sole ruler of Rohapa. The
- - 7latter was followed by his only son Manabharapa. After his death

Rohana became a province administered by a representative of the king
at Polonnaruva. Manabharana had two sons; and he would have been• /

succeeded by his elder son Sirivallabha, if the latter had not become 
a prisotor of Parakramabahu I at that time.

Although the generally accepted law of succession was 
patriarchal, there seems to have been an influential body of opinion

1.Cv.Tr.I,pp.XX-XXIV
2.Cv.XLV,40-Vl,48 
3.Ibid.LVII,29
*f. Ibid. XLIX, 66-72; Ibid.L,
5.Ibid.LVI,1-l6 
6 .See above pp.
7.Cv.LXIII,1-^
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which insisted on the status of the mother as all-important for the 
succession* One might argue that the attempt made by Mitta's sons, 
Manabharana, Kittisirimegha and Sirivallabha, to oust Vikramabahu, son 
of Vijayabahu I, and to succeed Jayabahu I, was based on their claim 
that they were the sons of Jayabahu*s sister* Even Parakramabahu I 
seems to have based his claim to the throne of Polonnaruva on his 
mother, who was a daughter of Vijayabahu I, though it is true that it 
was his steadfastness and valour which carried him there. This matri- 
lineal tendency is, however, not noticeable in the succession of any 
ruler in Rohana*

Not only the sons of the chief queen, but also those of junior 
queens, who were of equal birth, had a claim to the throne. Vijaya-^
bahu II, who succeeded Parakramabahu I, it appears, was the son of

-  —  -  -  -  2Pabhavati, the second queen (ditiya devi) of Manabharana. The sons
of those queens,who were not of equal birth, however, had no claim to 
the throne. This is quite evident from a passage attributed to Vikrama
bahu I in the Culava&sa that *my other son Mahinda, though gifted 
with heroic courage and other excellent qualities, stands lower owing 
to his mother’s origin and is unworthy of the crown*

It appears from the Galpota inscription of Nissa&kamalla that, in
Lthe absence of a male heir, the queens had a right to the throne. It 

is not impossible that the taking over of the government of Rohana by 
Sugala, after the death of her son Manabharapa,reflected this idea.

1.UHC.I,Pt.II,p.530; See also, Paranavitana, S., *Matrilineal Descent in 
the Sinhalese Royal Family*, CJSG.II,pp.235-2io.

2 .Cv.LXIV, 2*f 
3.Ibid.LXII,59 
k . E Z .II,p.103
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The heir-apparent was called mahadipada (maya or mahapa), which 
title was synonymous with that of yuvaraja, while adipada (flpa) was 
the title of the heir-presumptive. It is quite clear from a number 
of references in the CulavaAsa that a prince did not receive these 
titles merely by right> but by the wish of the king, who had the right 
of conferring them. A passage in the Chnonicle that Dappula II, in 
order to safeguard the succession for his own sons, did not confer the 
title of adipada on his brother’s son Mahinda, may suggest that, in
order to have a legitimate claim to the throne, it was necessary to

2have been previously made an adipada. Vijayabahu I claims in his
Ambagarauva rock inscription that he successively held the titles
adipada and mahadipada before he assumed kingship (Spa mahaya siri
vindH pilivelase rajavft) T h i s  is confirmed by the Chronicle, which
mentions that he became adipada at the age of fifteen, when he was in
Malaya, and mahadipada at the age of seventeen, when he assumed power 

1+in Rohana. However, it is not known whether these titles were con- 
ferred on him, according to custom, by the reigning king, who was his 
father, or -fc-e merely adopted by himself, for the words used in the

5Chronicle to express it are not quite clear on this point. After 
Vijayabahu, we do not hear of any prince in Rohana, who bore any of 
these titles, till the reign of Magha. We do not know whether

1.Cv.XLI, 33-3^,93 jlbid.XLII, 6 ; Ibid.XLIV,8*f,12*f; Ibid.XLV, 2 3,51-52; Ibid. 
XLVIII,32-33,39-^2;Ibid.XLIX,3;Ibid.L,^,if7-if9;Ibid.LIV, 11 jlbid.LIX, 12;Ibid.LX,87,88 

2.Ibid.XLIX,84
3.EZ.II,p.215 
.Cv.LVII ,61; Ibid.LVIII ,1,7 

5 « so adipadapadaA sa&papuni (*he attained the dignity of adipada *) is 
the phrase used in the Chronicle to express the idea of Vijayabahu 
becoming adipada (Cv.LVII,6l). Regarding his mahSdipada-ship, the
Chronicle states that 'he found himself in the position of yuvaraja* (Cv.LVIII,1).
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Ke
Manabharana had these titles before^assumed royal dignity; but it
appears from the Chronicle that Parakramabahu bore both these titles

1 _before becoming king of Dakkhipadesa. Although the title of yuvarfija
or mahadipada is not applied in the Chronicle to any prince in Rohapa
after Vijayabahu,, a reference there to one of Manabharana1s officials
with the designation of mayagehadhinayaka (chief of mahadipada*s
establishment), who took part in the wars against Parakramabahu I,
suggests that there was a mahadipada in Rohapa during the reign of 

2Manabharana* If the designation mayagehadhinayaka was not a mere 
honorary title - a possibility which may not be completely ruled out - 
one might infer from this that Manabharana made one of his sons, 
presumably the elder, a mahadipada.

The main duty of the king during the period under survey, 
as expounded in the Chronicle and in the inscriptions, was to protect

1all his subjects from various enemies, within and without, and to 
see to their welfare. The Chronicle, referring to the rule of Vikrama- 
bahu I and his three contemporaries, viz. Manabharapa of Dakkhipadesa, 
Kittisirimegha of Do^osdahasra-fca and Sirivallbha of A^adahasra^a, states 
that all of them neglected the clergy and the laity, who had been 
protected by Vijayabahu.^ As Parakramabahu became ruler of Dakkhina
desa, he is said to have reflected that *the reward of my royal dignity

Cv.LXVII,36,91• In fact*chapter LXVII of the Chronicle is entitled
1Mahadipadamahussava* (The festival of the mahadipada).

2.Cv.LXXII,9« Geigerfs translation of this passage makes this officer 
a commander of Parakramabahu I, but the text clearly shows that he 
was in the retinue of Manabharana.

3*Cv.LXI,51
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consists in the subjugation of all my foes and in the gain of pros
perity and welfare for the laity and the Order, I have by my extra
ordinary insight brought my small kingdom to prosperity and abundance, 
but I will now within a short time further it so greatly that it will 
surpass the greatness of other kingdoms*• He is also said to have
told his courtiers that it does not befit a king to enjoy life without

2 -  -having cared for the welfare of his subjects. Adipada Bhuvanekabahu,
who ruled in Rohana during the reign of Magha, is stated to have
protected the people, the community of bhikkhus and the sasana there
Nissaftkamalla warns the people in a passage in his slab inscription
in the Polonnaruva citadel that, if they wished to increase their
prosperity, to live without fear, to maintain their ancient customs
and preserve their lineage, they should accept only those belonging

k-to k§atriya caste as their kings. This implies that the king was 
responsible for the protection of his subjects, the maintenance of 
ancient traditions and customs,and the development of economic 
resources of the country. Although this is an idea expounded by a 
king of Rajarattha, it is reasonable to assume that similar ideas 
prevailed in Rohana, too, during this period.

There are some indications that the king, as the protector of 
the people, was expected to prevent the mixture of various castes.

1 .Cv.LXVIII,1-4. Mj$ Geiger's translation of this passage is not quite 
accurate, we have here followed its modified translation by A.P. 
Buddhadatta, UCR.VIII,pp. 16*f-l65*

2.Cv.LXVIII,13 
3.Ibid.LXXXI.5-6 
**.EZ. II, p. 158
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The Chronicle casually refers to ParakramabShu I as * protector of 
1castes*. Senapati Ayasmanta, who administered the government during

the reign of Kalyanavatl, is said to have separated the four castes
2who had become impure through mixture. We are told that Magha, during 

his rule at Polonnaruva, brought great confusion into the fourfold
3division of castes. The Polonnaru Citadel slab inscription of ^

Nissaftkamalla alludes to the king*s duty of preserving the purity of
Lj.various castes (va&Aa). However, it is not quite clear how the king 

was able to preserve the purity of various castes, or how he separated 
those who had already become impure by mixture. Perhaps his duty 
was to prevent people marrying outside their caste.

The king was bound to observe ancient customs and traditions 
of the country when discharging his duties. This is succinctly laid 
down in the following words,attributed to some of the high dignitaries 
of Parakramabahu I, in the Chronicle: 'A ruler fully equipped with
political wisdom and self-discipline, must ever pay heed to the keeping

5up of good ancient customs*. Vijayabahu*s predecessor senapati Loka 
in Rohapa is described in the Chronicle as a ruler who was ‘versed in 
the conduct determined by custom* (carittavidhikovido). Vijayabahu I, 
we are told, followed an ancient custom when he recruited his body-

7guards. According to the Chronicle, Vikramabahu I and his contem
poraries in Dakkhinadesa and Rohana ruled their respective kingdoms

oforsaking the good old customs of the land.

1.CV.LXXII.145 5.CV.LXXI,22
2.Ibid.LXXX,4l 6.Ibid.LVII,1-2
3.Ibid.LXXX,75 7.Ibid.LX,1
4.EZ.II,p.158 8.Ibid.LXI,73
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The kings of our period are known to have maintained a large
body of spies (cara) in order to gather first-hand andreliable
information about the conditions in their own kingdom and in those
of their potential enemies* There are several references to spies
in Dakkhipadesa and Polonnaruva during this period* At the time of
the civil wars,which followed the death of Vijayabahu, the rulers of
Rajarattha, Dakkhipadesa and Rohapa, we are told, set their

2spies to plunder villages and commit highway robbery* Although this 
is only a passing reference to the spies in Rohapa, the fact that an 
espionage system was a recognized institution in Rajaraffcha and 
Dakkhipadesa during the Polonnaruva period^ may suggest that the 
rulers of Rohana, too, during this period maintained a large body 
of spies in order to gather information, not only about the conditions 
in that province,but also about the conditions of the other two 
provinces*

Unlike some of their contemporaries in Rajarattha and Dakkhipa
desa, all the rulers of Rohana,during our period,personally led their 
troops in battle* Although the Chronicle is silent about Mahinda V 
taking part in any battle, a Cola inscription at the Rajarajeivara 
temple at Tanjore informs us that this king came to close quarters 
in fighting against the Colas, who invaded Rohapa, before he was taken

1.Cv*LXVI,130-l¥f;Ibid.LXVII,19;UHC.I,Pt.II,p.535
2*Ibid.LXI,67* The word used in the Chronicle for the 'spies* is carS 

or cSra, which is also the word use«lfor them in the Galpota inscrip- 
tioFTcv.LXIV,52,53;Ibid.LXVI,143;Ibid.LXVII,19;Ibid.LXX,236;EZ.II, 
pp.106,119). Geiger*,' rendering of this word as ’scouts’ or 
’retainers’, in our opinion, is not quite accurate.

3.UHC.I,Pt.II,p.535;CCMT.pp.158-159
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"|captive by thenu According to the Chronicle, Kassapa VT led an army
of 1hundred thousand men* in battle against the Colas when suddenly

2 _he was taken ill and withdrawfa to Devanagara. Mahalana Kitti faced
3the Colas in battle and took his own life when he was defeated by them. 

The Chronicle informs us that Parakrama Pa$$ya was killed in battle
Zf _against the Colas at Polonnaruva. Vijayabahu I personally led several 

battles against his enemies in Rohana and two major campaigns against 
the Colas at Polonnaruva. He continued to lead his troops in person 
even after he became supreme ruler of the Island.^ Kittisirimegha of 
Dolosdahasra^a and Sirivallabha of Atadahasrata are said to have led

7their forces in battle against Polonnaruva more than once. Manabharana
- 8 also led his troops in battle against Rajarattha on two occasions.

It was the duty of the king to provide for the proper adminis
tration of justice in his kingdom. This is indicated by a passage in 
the Culava&sa that Vijayabahu I carried out, in accordance with the

9law, the administration of justice, *which had long lain low', and
by the claim of Nissaftkamalla in a few of his inscriptions that he
established courts of justice in different districts in the Island

10and put an end to lawlessness. Although the king, as the highest 
judicial authority in the realm, may have often heard appeals and other

1.SII.II,pp.90-92
2.Cv.LVI,5-6 
3*Ibid.LVI,8-9 
^.Ibid.LVI,16
5.Ibid.LVII, 71,72,73 5Ibid.LVIII,20-22,32 
6 .Ibid.LIX, *f-6 ,15-20; Ibid.LX, 39-^1 
7.Ibid.LXI,28-36;Ibid.LXIII,20-3^
8 .Ibid.LXX, 187,258-261,299,306 ;Ibid.LXXI, 9-11 llbtd'iLXXII, 8-9,8̂ f,1̂ 8-1̂ f9, 
9.Ibid.LIX,Ik 178,218-220
10.EZ.II,pp.93,9^,117,176
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cases that were referred to him for a decision, there is little doubt 
that he left the entire administration of justice to a class of high 
government officials, about whom we shall discuss in the sequel.

As has been pointed out by Paranavitana, a council of high 
dignitaries seems to have assisted the king in arriving at important

'Idecisions in political and administrative matters. There are some 
indications that such a council existed in Rohana, too, during the 
period under survey. According to the Chronicle, Sirivallabha took 
counsel with his high dignitaries before the marriage of his son and
crown-prince Manabharana to the daughter of Ratanavali, as he consi-

2dered that this union would be politically advantageous to him. When 
Manabharana received the appeal for help from the supporters of
Gajabahu II, he took counsel with his high dignitaries before he set

3out for Polonnaruva with troops. Perhaps on both these occasions 
it was this council that met to advise the king. The king*s council 
at Polonnaruva, as indicated by the council-chamber inscriptions of
Nissaftkamalla, consisted of the mahadipada, the adipadas, the commander

i|.-in-chief (seneviradun) , principal dignitaries jjpradhanayan) , 
registrars, record-keepers, accountants (kayasthas and potvarun) and 
others, mandalikas in charge of the agampafli forces, lesser regional 
administrators with military responsibilities (caurasivarun) and 
members of the mercantile corporations (kafla-gogfrhiye-ftttavun) ̂

1.UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.537-538
2.Cv.LXIII,6-10
3.Ibid.LXX,25^-258
^.Paranavitana renders the term seneviradun as commanders-in-chief, but 

we prefer to agree with Codrington, who takes it as one person, as 
the noun ending radun is usually used for one (CJSG.II,p.138).

5.UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.538-5^0 ?JCBRAS.XXIX,pp*304-306;CJSG.I,p.208;Ibid.II,pp. 
137-139
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we do not know how this council in Rohapa was constituted or what its 
powers and functions were.

The officials, who assisted the king in carrying out his duties,
are generally called amacca, saciva or manti in the Chronicle. Even
the officers of the highest rank in the army are referred to by these
terms. The army commander Buddha, who helped Kassapa VI and later
Vijayabahu I against the Colas, is called amacca, but in the Panaka^u
inscription he is given the designation of dadanayaka (dapflangyaka)•
Saftkha, the senapati of Kittisirimegha, is described in the Chronicle

2as the mightiest saciva of Dakkhinadesa. However, the ministers of
the highest rank are called padhanamacca, mulamacca (chief minister)
or mahamacca (great minister). A passage in the Chronicle that, in
their heedless way of acting, Vikramabahu I and his contemporaries in
Dakkhipadesa and Rohana slighted people of good family and placed as

1+they like/ men of lower classes in leading positions may suggest that, 
as a rule, the high dignitaries were recruited only from noble families.

Whfth Vijayabahu I took over the government of Rohana, he is said
5to have placed a number of his followers in befitting positions. When

j
Vikramabahu X occupied Polonnaruva after defeating his rivals, Mana-
bharaiya and others, he bestowed on his ministers, who accompanied him

cto Polonnaruva, 'full maintenance by means of offices'. The Chronicle 
complains that during the period of civil wars that followed the death

1.Cv.LV,26;EZ.V,pp.20,21,22
2,Cv.LXVI,60
3.Ibid.LXVI, 57,14-2; Ibid.LXX, 151; Ibid.LXXII,23,65,68-69,111;Ibid.LXXIV,

5,18 ;Ibid.LXIX,29,3^
^.Ibid.LXI,50 
5.Ibid.LVIII,2
6 .Ibid.LXI,18-19
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Vijayabahu I, all the four rulers in their respective kingdoms 
placed men of lower classes in high positions. These instances 
clearly indicate that the king was responsible for the appointment 
of the high dignitaries of the state.

The highest among the high dignitaries during our period, as
in the early period, was the senapati, the conunander-in-chief of the
armed forces. He is sometimes referred to as camunatha, sen5n5tha,

2senadhinayaka, senanl or seninda in the Chronicle, but they are only
synonyms of the word senapati. Usually there was only one senapati
at a time during the Anuradhapura period, but it appears that during
the Polonnaruva period this office was simultaneously held by several
persons under some rulers. When Vijayabahu I heard of the mutilation
by the Colas of his ambassadors to the Western Calukya king, he made

preparations to invade the Cola country and ordered two of his army
commanders to lead the campaign; both are referred to as senanatha or

3camunatha in the Chronicle. A passage in the Chronicle that Hahinda
V\OLÔ

Mahinda VI, who^ treacherously slain his predecessor Vijayabahu II, 
received no support from his senapatis and others, indicates that 
there were several senapatis at that time at Polonnaruva. The fact 
that the chronicles and inscriptions name not less than six sengpatis 
with reference to the period from c.1196 to 1215, less than 20 years,

Zfconfirms this conclusion. The practise of appointing more than one

1.Cv.LXI,50
2.Ibid.L,82;LI,30,^,88;LII,l6,28;LV,2;LVI,7;LX,3z*-,37,zf2;LXIV,9ff.3.Ibid.LX,3*f,37,z*2
*f.The Culava&sa and the Pujavaliya name five, viz. Kitti, Ayasmanta, 
VikkantacamUnakka, Parakrama and Tgvuru (Cv.LXXX,30,33i37,^5;Puj.pp. 
107-108). The Mipipe slab inscription adds the name of Bhama to this 
list (EZ.V,pp.157,138,159,161).
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senapati at a time seems to have been followed also by the rulers of 
Rohana during this period. Three senapatis of Manabharana, viz*
Sukha, Mahamaladeva and Sukarabhatudeva, figure in the Chronicle 
with reference to the last phase of the tripartite struggle for the 
occupation of Polonnaruva. Although the possibility that they held 
this office in succession may not completely be ruled out, we may
infer from the fact that there were several contemporary senapatis
also in Polonnaruva during this time that the office of senapati was 
simultaneously held by more than one person in Rohana during the 
reign of Manabharapa.

Of the several senapatis, one may have held a rank above the
2 'others, but we have no data to ascertain his designation. It was i

possibly the chief senapati, like the seneviradun (king of senapatis) 
in the council of Nissaftkamalla, who got a place in the state council. 
The others seem to have been placed in charge of the frontier 
districts of the kingdom, a practice which is known to have been

3followed even during the late Anuradhapura period. During the reign
of Kittisirimegha in Dakkhipadesa, a senapati named Safikha or Sa&gha,
who was stationed at Batalago^a, we are told, ‘was entrusted with

Lthe defence of the frontier' of Dakkhinadesa. After his death 
another senapati named Deva was placed in charge of that region.^

1.Cv.LXXII,123,125,171;Ibid.LXXIV,127,129,153;Ibid.LXXV,126,132
2.While the CulavaAsa refers to all the senSpatis of Manabharapa

by the term of senadhinatha or senadhinayaka (Cv.LXXII,123.123;Ibid. 
LXXIV,127) or by that of seninda, camungtha or dhajininayaka (Ibid. 
LXXIV,129,153;Ibid.LXXV,126,132), the Pujavaliya uses the title of 
seneviradun or senevirat indiscriminately in respect of all the 
senapatis of this period (Puj.pp.107-108).

3*According to the Chronicle (Cv.LIII,11), Rakkhaka Ila&ga was the 
senapati of Dappula IV; the Kondavattavan inscription r e f e r s  t o  
another senapati named Sangva Rakus who administered durin®
this kingls reign (EZ.V,pp.135-lVl)

Jf.Cv.LXIV, «-9 *5.Cv-•Lxvii-aa-
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A senapati Bhama, who was in charge of the territory around Mi$ipe, 
figures in the Mi$ipe slab inscription in the time of Magha.

We have already mentioned the names of three senapatis who
commanded the armed forces in Rohana during the reign of Manabharana.
The names of a few others before them can be gathered from our sources.
According to the Chronicle, Kitti, who succeeded Kassapa VI, was a
senapati, which office he seems to have held during the reign of his 

2predecessor. Loka, the predecessor of Vijayabahu in Rohana, was
3also a senapati. It is, however, not known whether he held that 

office cduring the reign of mahalana Kitti or during that of one of 
his immediate successors. It appears from the Panaka^uva inscription 
that lord Budal (Runudaflanayaka Budal-navan) was one of the senapatis

2fof VijayabShu I in Rohana. The Culavamsa refers to an unnamed
senapati of this king with reference to the battle against the Colas

5that took place in the neighbourhood * of Anuradhapura, but we cannot 
say with certainty whether he was a contemporary of Budal or Budal 
himself.

The title given to some of the more important commanders of this
period was dandanayaka. As we have seen, it was by this title that

ifBudal is referred to in the Panakaduva inscription.'" Uttama, one of 
the commanders of Manabharana who fought against Parakramabahu*s 
troops, was also known by this title.^ There were several army

1.EZ.V,pp.157-161
2.Cv.LVI,7
3. Ibid. LVII,1,Jf5»64-
k.EZ.V,pp.20,21,22,25
3.Cv.LVIII,26-27 
6.Ibid.LXX,295
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- 1commanders of Parakramabahu and Gajabahu with this title*

Some of the high military officers in Rohana, like their counter
-parts in Dakkhinadesa and Rajarattha during this period, seem to have
received a number of other titles, such as adhikarin^ LaAkadhikarin,
La&kapura, Laftkagiri and kesadhatu or kesadhatunayaka, from the Icing
in addition to that^signified their rank* This is indicated by the
fact that some of them, who took part in the wars against Parakrama-*

2 -  -bahu I, bore vsuch titles. Parakramabahu, according to the Chronicle,
granted such titles to many high military officers iwhb took part in

-  -  -  3his wars against Gajabahu and Manabharapa. During his final campaign
against Parakramabahu, Manabharana also granted 'a post of honour*,
apparently one of those titles, to one of his commanders, prince 

AMahinda. That the practice of granting honorary titles to high army 
officers was in vogue in Rohapa even during the first half of the * 
period under survey is suggested by the tittle of kesadhatunayaka or 
kesadhatu applied to Kassapa VII, the immediate successor of Vijaya-

5bahu I in Rohana. As the study of all these titles has already been
undertaken by competent scholars, there is no need for farther dis-

6cussion.

Very little is known about the nature of the armed forces, 
which were under the commander-in-chief, in Rohapa during this period.

1 .Cv.LXX,5  ̂7,8, , 5 % 64,68,279»28o
2.Ibid.X.XX,29^,298,309;Xbid.LXXII,11,123,124,125,126;Ibid.LXXV,70,103, 112,13^,180,184 
3.Ib id.LXX,19,277-280 
4.Ibid.LXXII,176 5.Ibid.LVII,65,67,69,74,75
6»Cv.Tr.I,pp.XXV-XXVIII;CCMT.pp.150-151; (Miss) S. Wickraniasinghe, The 

Age of Parakramabahu I, London,1958,ch.VI (Unpublished),
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Writing about the soldiery in medieval Ceylon, Paranavitana states
that the majority of them were persons who were expected to perform

toy -jmilitary service in return e-fy the land which they held. This view
equally holds good with regard to the armed forces in Rohana during
our period. The ratthav5 sikacamQ or ratthavasibale (army dwelling
in the country)} said to have taken part in the revolt against Para-

2kramabahu's authority in Rohana, may have been such an army group. 
Perhaps this group mainly consisted of the peasants of the country.
We are told that as Manabharana, after his unsuccessful final cam
paign against Parakramabahu, fled from Polonnaruva and crossed the 
MahavHliganga, he exceedingly feared the army dwelling in the country 
(rafrfrhaygsibale) T h i s  may suggest that these troops were stationed 
in many parts of the country. Manabharana, during his first war 
against Parakramabahu, is said to have employed the ra^frhavasibale
of his two provinces, viz. DoJ.osdahasrata and Atadahasrata, in battle

4^rafrfrhadvayanivasinaA balaA).

Apart from these troops, the kings during our period seem to 
have maintained their own troops, which were stationed in the capital, 
in the frontiers of the kingdom and at other stategic places, in charge 
of the samantas and other high officials. During the period of civil

1.Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume,p.72 
2.Cv .LXXIV,52,112
3.Ibid.LXXII,285. Geiger renders the term ratthavasibale as 'able- 

bodied inhabitants of the country', but the fact that MSnabharana 
employed the rattkavgsibale against Parakramabahu's troops, during 
their struggle for the occupation of Polonnaruva, makes it quite 
clear that this was a division of troops.

4.CV.LXX,187,260-261
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wars that followed the death of Vijayabahu I, we are told, the
r V  * . igv: w  I

samantas belonging to the retinue of the rulers of Rohana, Rajarattha
and Dakkhinadesa uhandero established on the frontiers, fought againsti

1 -  _each other continually. Manabharana's forces are also said to have
*

fought on several occasions against Gajabahu*s samantas, who were
2presumably stationed at the frontier between Rajarattha and Rohana.

The Chronicle mentions, with reference to the reign of Gajabahu II, 
two high military officers, viz. dandanayaka Rakkha and dandanStha
Nagaragiri Gokanna, who were in charge of troops stationed at certain

- 3  -frontier districts in Rajarattha. According to the CulavaAsa, as a
prelude to his campaign against Polonnaruva, Parakramabahu summoned
the officials of the frontier guard (paceantapala amacca),1 placed at
their disposal many thousands of men, strong mails and divers weapons,
........ . and sent each of them to his place to dwell there*. *In the
interior of the country the King set up twelve district chiefs (manda-
likas) and alloted to each of them two thousand men. Further he
appointed eighty-four officers (samantas), men tested for victory,
and entrusted to each of them a force of a thousand men. He alao

Ifraised several thousand soldiers armed with clubs*. These references 
would help us to form some idea atotfi: the nature, composition, duties 
and distribution of the royal troops during our period.

tl.Cv.LXi, 63
2.Ibid.LXX,179-180 
3.Ibid.LXX,5-6,68-69 
4-.Ibid.LXIX, 8-11,15-17
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The rulers of Rajarattha in medieval times are known to have 
employed mercenaries, particularly of South India, who received regular

'i _pay. Soon after the people of Rohana rose in rebellion against Para
kramabahu, the Sinhalese and Kerala mercenaries stationed in the
Ko^hasara district, together with the Velaikkara regiment, we are

2told, made an attempt to become masters of Rajarattha, According
to the Culava&sa, Gajabahu*s army consisted of ‘mercenaries of the

3Keralas, Kappatas, Damiras, and the like*. There are indications
that these mercenaries had been employed also by the rulers of Dakkhina
-desa during this period. When Parakramabahu fled from the court of
his uncle, Kittisirimegha,in Dakkhipadesa, the latter, according to
the Chronicle, ordered a few of his commanders, who were sent to seize
his nephew, to take with them Tc:,aJL3b people in my kingdom who live

kby soldiering* (ayudhajivin), The Chronicle, referring to Parakrama
bahu *s preparations in Dakkhipadesa against Gajabahu, states: *0f the
foreign soldiers, such as the Keralas and others, 'who were in his

c V0Yservice, he raised several thousand*. Except^a casual reference to 
the ayudhlya (mercenaries) of the four rulers of Ceylon, viz, Vikrama
bahu I and his contemporaries in Rohapa and Dakkhinadesa,^there is, 
however, no mention in the Chronicle of any mercenary army in Rohana 
during our period,

1.CCMT.pp.151-1532,Cv.LXXIV,^f-*f5 
3.Ibid.LXX,250
*f. Ibid. LXVI, 67-68 
5«Ibid.LXIX,18 
6,Ibid.LXI,69
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The Chronicle mentions no chariots, cavalry or elephants, taking 
part in actual fighting, in its account of the wars between Vikramabahu 
and his rivals Kittisiriraegha and Sirivallabha in Rohana, in that of 
the tripartite struggle or in that of the revolt in Rohapa against 
Parakramabahu. This may suggest that the bulk of the army consisted 
of foot-soldiers. Chariots appear also to have disappeared in India 
long before this time, and Ceylon may have followed suit some time
after the abeyance of this practice by her neighbour. There are, how
ever, a few references in the Culava&sa to some army commanders using

2chariots as their conveyance. Although no elephants seem to have been 
employed in actual warfare, they may have been used for carrying 
materials of war and other burdens. As to cavalry, although there is 
no reference to its use in local wars of our period, as Paranavitana 
points out, the fact that the reinforcements sent by Parakramabahu I

3to South India under Jagadvijaya included many cavalrymen would
indicate that, during this period, Sinhalese forces were not wholly

klacking in that arm.

After the senapati, the mahalekha or mahalflna (grand scribe)
was the most important official in the administrative organization at

5Polonnaruva. That there was a similar official in Rohana, too, is 
indicated by the application of this designation to Kitti, the second 
successor of Kassapa VI, and to one of the army commanders of Rohapa

1.UHC.I,Pt.I,p.231
2.Cv.LXX,85,122
3.Ibid.LXXVI,292-293 
^.UHC.I ,Pt.II,p.5*f6
5 . Ibid. pp. 5̂ 40-5̂ 1
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-  -  1in the time of Manabharana. We have no data to ascertain the nature 
of the power and functions of the mahalekha. Paranavitana, who first 
thought that this official was associated with the administration of
the treasury, now suggests that he was the dignitary at the head of

2the civil administration.

Two other officials, who were in attendance on the king,were 
the chattagahaka (umbrella-bearer) and the asiggahaka (sword-bearer)* 
Those who held these offices during the Anuradhapura period were 
often close relatives of the king. Perhaps the .holders of these 
offices during our period, too, were his close o relatives. Even 
before the assumption of kingship in Dakkhinadesa, Parakramabahu I 
is said to have had an umbrella-bearer and a sword-bearer, who are

Amentioned in the Chronicle as standing on his side during a battle. 
According to Geiger, in solemn council assemblies the sword-bearer 
and the umbrella-bearer stood near the king*s throne, holding the

5symbols of kingship, the sword and umbrella. Although there is no 
reference to any sword-bearer in Rohana, the fact that it refers to 
an umbrella-bearer of that province^ with reference to the period under 
survey may suggest that both these offices existed during our period. 
The functions of these two officials, it appear^,were ceremonial and 
not executive; but they seem to have held an influential position in 
the royal court. This is suggested by the fact that, during the latter

а.Cv.LVI,8;Ibid.LXXII,1,166
2.EZ.III,pp.99-100;UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.5*f0-5Vl
3.CCMT.pp.130-131
4.Cv.LXVI,29
5.CCMT.p.130
б .Cv .LIX,16
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part of the Anuradhapura period, several chattagahakas and asiggahakas
"Iwere able to occupy the throne* During our period, an umbrella-bearer 

(chattagahakanatha), who appears to have been employed in the royal 
court of Rohana under Vijayabahu I, rebelled against the king in that 
province in company with two other court officials, viz. a setfrhinatha 
and a dhammagehanayaka* Codrington equates setthingtha, who appears 
to have been the head of a bank or a mercantile corporation, with
the kadagosthayehi-ftttavun mentioned in the Polonnaruva council

A rchamber inscriptions. According to the Va&satthappakasim., a setthi
represented the house-holders (gahapatigana) in the coronation ceremony

5of the king. This fact and the allocation of a place in the royal 
assembly to him may indicate that, although his functions were not 
really executive, he was an effective force in the body-politic*.
What the functions of the other official, dhammagehanayaka, were is 
not quite clear. Geiger tentatively renders this term as 'the Presi
dent of the court of justice', but this is rather doubtful for, as 
we shall see in the sequel, the terms used for law courts during this 
period were dharmadhikarana or adikaranafeala. Paranavitana, however, 
thinks that this was the designation given to the dignitary in charge 
of the king's library of religious books, which was called dhammagara 
or dhammamandira.^

1.Cv.XXXVIII,2-3;Ibid.XXXIX,5^;Ibid.XLI,26;Ibid.XLIV,1,63-65
2.It appears that natha in this term is only an honorific suffix.
3.Cv .LIX,15-20
4.CJSG.II,p.139
5. Mvt.I,p.306.5-17
6.UHC.i,pt.n,p.5zf3
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Another official, who is mentioned in the CulavaAsa with 
reference to the reign of Vijayabahu I in Roha$a, was the Ba&vaccha- 
rikan5yaka, whose office probably corresponds to that of the maha- 
n&katina mentioned in the Nikayasaftgrahaya and in the Kandavuru- 
sirita. Paranavitana, who renders this term as ‘the Chief of the 
Calendar', points out that this official had the function of regulating 
the calendar and, in proclaiming how a particular year is to be
referred to in documents, he indirectly gave legal sanction to the

2authority exercised by a prince.

Apart from those already mentioned, there were a host of other 
officials, such as bhapflagaradhikarin (treasurer), kancukinayaka 
(chamberlain) and kammanatha (minister in charge of works), mentioned 
in the documents of the medieval period. But no document relevant to 
our study provides us with any information of particular interest for
a study of the functions of these officials in Rohana. There is, how
ever, no valid reason to assume that no such officials existed there 
during our period. The rulers of Dakkhi^adesa and Rohana during this 
time seem to have followed the same system of administration that
prevailed in Polonnaruva in the time of Vijayabahu I, who, according
to Paranavitana, 're-established kingship and the institutions connected
therewith on the same model and legal basis as they functioned in the

■5late Anuradhapura period'. Almost all those officials, who fmitiirnfl.

1 •Cv.LVII,zf8;Ns*p*i8;Jayatilaka, D.B. ,SiAhala Sahitya-lipi, 1956,p,6*f
2.UHC.I,Pt.II,pp.5^1-5^2;EZ,V,p.5,f.n,^
3.UKC,I,Pt.II,p.529
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functioned in the late Anuradhapura and in the Polonnaruva period are 
mentioned in the Chronicle with reference to-the reigns of Manabharapa. 
KittisirAmeghaJ; and Parafcramabahu in Dakkhipadesa, who were contem-: 
pbraries of the few later Icings of Pohana. Henace, we may assume ' 
that all/ or' at least most, of those other officials also.functioned 
in--Rohana: during-.the period, under survey and their powers and ,func
tions were very much similar to those of their counterparts in,Polon
naruva and Dakkhinadesa, The powers and functions of these officials 
are dealt with by competent authorities, so that no further discussion: 
.is required,. • ’ . -> ■

Instead of a salary*, the, royal officials, seem to'have' received 
a plot of land or a village with its revenue. The Badulla pillar 
inscription, the date of which is not far removed from, pur period, . 
informs us- ofaa.dandanayaka who had received .the market town of 
Hopitigama near Sorabora as his fief,^ According to the Kondavatta- 
van pillar inscription, dated very close tô .our -period, another, dapda- 
nayaka enjoyed the revenue:., oft a village:1 named. SrSgam. ̂  The. Mankanai ‘ 
Tamil inscription is a record of a land grant by Gajabahu - II to one. 
kis officials, an overseer of the palanquin-bearers. The latter part 
of this .document: registers the confirmation of this grant by Mana- j 
bharapa during his temporary occupation of Polonnaruva in 1153', 
According to the Culavaifisa,. Parakramabithu took away villages allotted 
for the maintenance of the mercenary soldiers after their unsuccessful

1,EZ. V ,pp,182,185,189
2, Ibid • V , pp, 135,137,139 , -
3,UCP.XX,pp.13-lzi* 1 -
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mutiny in the Kotthasara district.

Among the many army commanders, who figure in the Chronicle with
reference to the tripartite struggle, there were several with non-
military titles. Komba, who was stationed by Gajabahu at Mallavalana

and
with an army to defend the westernmost border of Rajara£'fchâ v is des
cribed in the Chronicle as a chief experienced in war, was a chatta-

p -gahakanatha. According to the Chronicle, some commanders of Parakrama 
-bahu had the following titles: mayagehadhinayaka (controller of the 
household of the mahadipada), ̂ jlvitapotthakin (recorder of mainte
nance lands),^ bhandarapotthakin (dignitary in charge of the treasury)*^

*7mulapotthakin (an official of the treasury), kancukinayaka, kamma-
_ Zfnatha and chattagahakanatha. Of the few commanders of Rohapa men

tioned in the Chronicle, one had the designation of mayagehanayaka,
fawhile another had that of mahalekha. We may infer from these titles

that there was no distinction between the civil and military services 
this period

during/^or that even the civil officers, who seem to have received a 
military training, were called upon to perform military duties when 
there was a war or a rebellion in the country.

1.Cv.LXXIV,48-*f9 
2.Ibid.LXX,60-61
3. UHC. I, Pt. II, pp. 5*+2,5^3,73^
*f.Cv.LXX,83,l62,172*13l8;Ibid.LXXII,27,58,68,196;Ibid.LXXIV,90;Ibid.

LXXV,1*fO
3*Ibid.LXXII,1,9* According to Geiger’s translation, this mayageha^ii 

nayaka was an officer of Parakramabahu, but the text indicates 
that he belonged to the retinue of Manabharapa.
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REVENUE ADMINISTRATION

In theory, the main duty of the king was the protection of all
his subjects,and in return for this duty the people had to pay him tax.
The general terras as used in the Chronicle for taxes are bali and kara,
but the inscriptions and Sinhalese literature of the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries refer to these as badu-karavuvara or simply
karavuvara. As agriculture was the main occupation of the people,
there is little doubt that the main source of king’s revenue was the
land tax. From the earliest time the most important land-tax was a
share from the produce of the fields. The ketvat-aya mentioned in the

2Galpota inscription is usually taken as the term used for this share 
during the Polonnaruva period, but it may also be interpreted as 
’revenue from fields and gardens**, for the term ketvat is often used 
in Sinhalese literature as a combination of ket (fields) and vat

■z(gardens). The fact that the ket-aya (revenue from fields) is sepa
rately mentioned in one of the inscriptions of Nissaftkamalla would lend

ifsupport to this interpretation.

1.Cv.LIX,13;Ibid.LXI,53,70;Ibid.LXVIII,52f;Ibid.LXXIII,3;Ibid.LXXIV,19; 
Ibid.LXXXVII,30;EZ.I,pp.130,131;Ibid.II,p.169;Ibid.Ill,p. 263;ASCM.VI, 
p.68;Jayatilaka, D.B.,Dhampiya-atuv5-gtt£apadaya, 1932,p.63*l4;Buddha- 
datta, A.P.,AmSvatura, 195§,P«88;Jayatilaka, D.B.,Jataka-a£uva-gM£a- 
padaya,19^3,pp.86.1,91.6;Sorata, W.,Dal»ad5-sirita,1955,p.16.l6;Puj.
P.130

2.EZ.II,p.110
3.Sorata, W., &ri SUfflAftg&la lSabdako§aya, 1952,s.v 
if. EZ. II, p. 93,1.16
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Another type of land-tax during this period was the kgti-afla or
kftti-aya, which, according to Nissaftkamalla*s inscriptions, was

2levied from the chena lands. This tax is also sometimes referred
to as sehen-katusara-aya (revenue from chena cultivation). The
Bentara Galapata-vihara rock inscription refers to kolavel-aya of a

L\.certain land donated to the vihara at the site. According to the 
context of the relevant passage, two interpretations are possible: 
one is that it was a tax levied from the gardens in which there were 
coconut, arecanut and other such trees* the other is that it refers 
to the income from those trees in the donated land, but not to a tax 
levied from such gardens. As various donations recorded in this 
inscription were made by several private individuals, who had no 
right to donate the king’s share of the produce of a garden, we 
prefer the second interpretation.

According to the Hanava Pharma&astra, which was well-known
5during the Polonnaruva period, the king’s share of the land-tax was 

one-sixth of the produce; but in times of emergencies as much as 
one-fourth is allowed and in better times it could be reduced to 
one-eighth.^ A reference in the Butsara^a of the Polonnaruva period 
that the king, while enjoying one-sixth of the land (rafrin sayin ekak

1.EZ.l,pp.i29,i3l;lbid.n,pp.i26,l36,l4o,i45,i47;Ibid.v,pp.437,438,444
2 .Chena land = ladang
3.EZ.II,110
4.Ibid.IV,pp.203,209
5.The influence of the Hanava Pharmafeastra is displayed in some ins

criptions of Nissankamalla (EZ.II,pp.95-125,157-164). This influence 
is also noticeable in the Culava&sa (LXXX,9,33;LXXXIV,2).

6.Hanusmj*ti,VII, 130
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~ 1valandg), righteously rules and protects the subjects; may suggest
that, in levying taxes, the rulers of Ceylon during this period followed 
the Manava DharmafcSstra. Shortly after Vijayabahu*s accession at 
Polonnaruva, he is said to have directed his dignitaries to collect

2taxes in accordance with the law (yathaKayam kararii ganhituA yojesi)• 
The Chronicler complains that Vikramabahu I and his contemporaries in
Dakkhipadesa and Rohana levied excessive taxes and oppressed the

3people. He also accuses them of causing great evil to their subjects
Zj.by levying unauthorized taxes (abaddha-kara). Perhaps the levy on 

the produce of the land during their time was far above the theoretical 
one-sixth. However, we have no data to ascertain the king’s share 
from the produce of the chena lands.

Another tax mentioned during this period is the pisaMburuvata
or visarrfburuvata.̂  It is clearly stated in one of the recently
published epigraphs of Nissafikamalla that this was levied on great

£tanks (mahav8tt*nin), but it is not quite clear whether this was a 
water-tax or some other dues connected with tanks. Wickramasinghe

7thought that this was a tax levied on fallow and barren lands, but
-  6the recently published VaXduruppe slab inscription of Nissaftkamalla

and the fact that this tax was often associated with great irrigation

1.Ed.W.Sorata,1931,p«2992.Cv.LIX,13 
3*Ibid.LXI,53
^.Ibid.LXXIII,3* Geiger renders the term abaddha?kara, which may be 

compared with the nobada or noba’ilda-karavuvara mentioned in the 
inscriptions of Nissankamalla and inthe Devundara slab inscription 
of Parakramabahu II, as * immeasurable tax', but the Devundara slab 
inscription clearly indicate*that this is a reference to unauthorized 
tax (EZ.I,p.130;Ibid.II,126,130,132,136;Ibid.V,pp.*f371zf38;ASCM.VI,
p.68).

5.EZ.V,pp.^25,^26, ̂-27; Ibid.II,pp. 110,117,1^ , 1^ ,  153,156,1666. Ibid. 7 ,^251 -̂26,427 7«Ibid.II,p. 117, f .n.11
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reservoirs do not agree with this view. Paranavitana suggests that
this was the state1s share of the fish caught in irrigation reservoirs,
but there is an objection against this suggestion. In some of the
inscriptions, where Nissaftkamalla claims that 'he came to an agreement
for a perpetual remission of taxes for chena cultivation .............
and also (the perpetual remission of) pisairfburuvata', it is mentioned

2that 'he bestowed freedom from fear to all living beings'. It is 
sometimes clearly stated that he gave freedom from fear to living 
beings in the jungle and to the fish in great irrigation tanks (val 
mahavitftna prSnlnta abhaya dl).^ If the visamburuvata was a tax 
levied on the fish caught in irrigation tanks, its remission would 
have encouraged fishing in those reservoirs, but this does not agree 
with Nissaftkamalla' s claim that he gave freedom to living beings in 
those tanks. We may, therefore, suggest that the visamburuvata was 
the water-tax which was levied from the people for using the water 
of the great irrigation tanks belonging to the state for the purpose 
of agriculture. The fact that Nissaftkamalla remitted this tax only 
in respect of state-owned great reservoirs, but not in respect of small 
village tanks, may be cited in favour of this suggestion. The absence 
of any other reference to water-tax in the inscription of Nissaftka- 
malla also lends support to this conclusion.

1.UHC.I,Pt.II,p.5^8
2.EZ.II,pp.83,84,85,93,94,105,110,117,126,135,136,138,140,144-145,146, 

148,155,156jlbid.V,pp.425,426,427,437,438,439 3.Ibid.II,pp.83,84,85,126,105,110,117,138,1to,144;Ibid.V,pp.437,438,439
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It is quite clear from the inscriptions of Nissaftkamalla that
the land-tax was paid during this period partly in kind and partly 

-1in cash. One of his epigraphs in Rohana informs us that *he enacted
an ordinance laying down the following rates of taxes, (namely), the

2 2 - 2  tax for one utte-amupa (of sowing) in one amuna, three pftla and
2 2 six mandaran, for one mHnde-amuna one amug.a two pfila and four

2 ^ zma&flaran, for one passe-amuga~ one amuna one p5la and three manflaranl
It is, however, not known whether there was a choice of paying the
entire share of the tax either only in cash or in kind. It is also
not known whether the usual practice before Nissaftkamalla was to pay
the entire share only in kind and that this was a new fiscal measure
innovated by him.

The numerous references in the Chronicle as well as in the
medieval inscriptions to land grants made by the kings of Ceylon may
suggest that a considerable part of the land in medieval Ceylon was
crown property. As we have seen, the king paid the wages of his
officials by granting them lands and villages. It appears that what
the king in fact granted was not the land or the village as property,
but only the rights that he had over the land or the village, more
specifically, the rights to the tax revenue that would have normally
gone to the king. The king also often granted lands and villages to
citizens when they rendered distinguished servises to him or to the 

Astate, to various religious establishments and to people in distress.

1.EZ.I,pp.129,131,133;Ibid.II,pp.110,117,288;Iljid.V,pp.Jf25,2+26,*f272.For an explanation of these terms, see EZ.I,pp.3,f“*n.*f,55,f«n.3»133; 
Ibid.II,pp.231,117,fn.1

3.EZ.V,pp.^25-^27
^.According to SSLhasaraalla, it was a royal duty to favour the subjects, 

who render distinguished services to the king (EZ.II,pp.220,226).
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According to the Chronicle, Kassapa VI granted a heritable village
(pavefligania) and assigned the revenue of another village to two of
his officials, Buddha and Kitti, as a reward for their service to the

1 -state in defeating the Colas in battle* Vijayabahu I is said to
2have granted villages to many poets in the Island. He also re-granted

many villages in Rohana donated by former kings for the feeding of
3 *fthe labhavasin monies and for the maintenance of their attendants.

The Chrpnicle also informs us that this king granted villages to women
of good family, who were helpless and widowed, and to the blind and

5the lame. The Ka^agamuva slab inscription registers a land grant
£made by Manabharapa to a monastery in Rohana. Nissaftkamalla claims

in his edict at Rambavihara (mahanagakula) that he gifted many sources
of wealth, such as divel (land in non-heritable tenure) and pamugu
parapuru (privileged heritable estates possessed either by a family
or by an institution such as a monastery or a hospital) to the people 

7of Rohana.

The lands granted by kings were classified according to the 
terms of the grant. We do not intend to discuss the significance of 
the various types of land tenure that prevailed during this period, as

g
Codrington and others have already adequately dealt with this subject,

1.Cv.LV,2<f-32 
2 .Ibid.LX,75> 7 , *’?,7-
3.For an account of this group of manoks, see Malalasekera, G.P.,

Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, 11,1938,s.v; also Cv.Tr.I,p.l8l,f.n.3 
*f.Cv.LX, 72-73 
3.Ibid.LX,77-78
6.EZ.V,pp.1*4-5 ,1*4-6 
7 • Ibid .V, pp. 432, *4-33, *4-3*+
8.Codrington, H.W.,Ancient Land Tenure and Revenue in Ceylon, Colombo, 

1938;Perera, L.S. ,*Proprietary and Tenurial Rights in ancient Ceylon*,
E Z ^ p p 1 ̂ I?-13I6 * ̂  *1 ’Pt *1 ’PP *238-240 ’ 37^377; Ibid. Pt. 11, pp. 560-561;
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but it may be stated that often the holders of those lands had full 
rights over their holdings and were apparently not obliged to pay 
any dues to the king; they had, however, to pay a nominal quit-rent 
to the state.

We have very little information about the method by which the
king had his land-tax collected from various villages. The tenth-
century Vev&lk&tiya slab inscription alludes to royal officers going

2 _into villages annually to collect tax. The Culava&sa refers to
certain royal officials who, during the reign of ParSkramabShu II,

3went to collect royal dues from various villages. The Jataka-afruva-
gftfrapadaya gives the term karavuvara elavana rajapurugayo (royal

Zfofficials who collect tax) for those tax-collectors. Those royal
ofofficials perhaps visited a number/villages once a year and collected 

the land-tax due to the king.

Next to the land-tax, the most important source of the king’s 
revenue were tolls or excise duties. These are referred to in the 
documents of this period as sumgam, sukvat, sutvat or su&vat (Pali, 
su&kavatthu). The J ataka-atuva-gftapadaya explains su&gam as the 
toll dues levied in various roads, apparently at the boundary of a 
village, and su&vat as dues collected at various ports from ships and 
other vessels.^ A story in the Dharmappradlpika that certain kings

1.UNC,I,Pt.I.375ff.
2.EZ.I,pp.2^1-251
5.Cv.LXXXXII,50

Ed.D.E.Hettiaratchi & M. Sri Rammandala, 1960,p.95 
5«EZ.V,pp.l85,187,195;Vimalava&sa, B.,DhrmappradIpika, 1959,P*95; 
Hettiaratchi & M. Sri Rammandala, Jataka-a^uva-gMtapadaya, 11,1960, 
pp.138-139;Medhananda, W. ,Sikhavala?fda-vinisa pi^apota, 1959,P*5» 
Puj.p.117

6 .Ed. Hettiaratchi, D.E. & Rammandala, M. Sri, II,p.93
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who were brothers agreed to exempt their youngest brother, who became
a merchant, from toll dues (sukvat) when he would enter their kingdoms,
may indicate that traders had to pay the toll dues when entering a
country for trade. During the reign of Parakramabahu II there ivias
a custom-house at the seaport of Dondra under the order of an official

1who had the designation of mahapaflflite. According to the Devundara 
slab inscription of Parakramabahu II, it was this official who 
assessed the amount of dues to be paid for various items of merchan-

"Idise. The officials attached to the custom-house there are asked to
see that no trader would, by various subterfuges, avoid the payment of
dues. The following is a provision laid down in this connexion in the
above mentioned epigraph: * To those coming from foreign countries,
means shall not be afforded to avoid the payment of imposts and duties
that are due, which they do by establishing places of business,
corrupting the royal officers by means of presents, and keeping with
friends the merchandise brought from their own countries*• The
Puliyankulam slab inscription of LilSvatl refers to the collection

2of toll duties on merchandise brought to Anuradhapura. An idea of 
how the toll tax was levied in a market place may be formed by the 
following regulations laid down in the Badulla pillar inscription:
*Only if goods brought to the village are sold in the village (shall 
toll dues be levied); if they are being transported through the village, 
no toll dues be levied. In the case of goods for sale that have not

1.ASCM.VI,pp.68-69
2.EZ.I,pp.180-182
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been shown (to the authorities), double toll dues shall be levied, but
no other disturbance shall be caused (on that account)*• In the
twelfth century we hear of traders settled in the seaport town of
ValukagSma (Vttligama near Matara), but nothing is known about the

2collection of toll dues there. The fact that there was a custom
house in the city of Anuradhapura and another at Dondra during this 
period may suggest that there were custom-houses in every important 
town and seaport. The term used in the Puliyankulam slab inscription 
of Lilavatl for the custom-house, if the reading is correct, is 
masisaya.̂  But in the Nikaya-saftgrahaya and in the Lafikatilaka rock 
inscription of Bhuvanekabahu IV (13^1-1351) it is called the madigaya. 
According to the Manava Pharmafegstra, the traders had to pay one- 
twentieth of their merchandise as toll dues, but in the case of 
merchants trying to avoid payments it enjoins that eight times the

5usual rate be imposed. Although the percentage of the toll dues as 
levied during our period is not known, it is evidently lenient com
pared to the practice in India as laid down in the Manava DharmaSastra. 
That the gems and pearls found at various places in the Island were 
another important source of the king*s revenue is indicated by several 
references in the^Chronicle::to these two i t e m s A l t h o u g h  the district 
of Ratnapura, the region well-known for its gems, was not within the

1.EZ.V,p.192,11.0.10-16
2.Cv.LXXV,^5-z*6
3.EZ.I,pp.177,180,181,f.n.11. For the correct interpretation of this 

term, see UHC.1,Pt.II,p.550
*UNs.p.l8 ;JCBRAS.X,p.8 8. For the correct rendering of the term madigaya 

see UHC.I,Pt.II,p.72*f
5.Manusmpti,VIII,398,kOO
6 .Cv.LXI,5-6;Ibid.LXII,32;Ibid.LXVIII,12;Ibid.LXIX,31-33;Ihid.LXX,91-92
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boundaries of Rohana but in Dakkhinadesa during this period, its 
other regions, such as Rakvana and the river valleys around the MH^ik, 
Valavg and Kirindi, may have produced a considerable quantity of 
precious stones* However, Rohana never seems to have possessed any 
pearl-banks, although it possesses a very long sea-coast.

The king, as appears from the Badulla pillar inscription, had 
a right to receive presents from the householders whenever he visited

*Itheir villages* It is, however, possible that this rule applied only
to those villages where there was a market-place. These presents,

r
no doubt, made an important contribution towards the king’s revenue.

It appears from the Panakaduva inscription of Vijayabahu and
from a reference in the Culavamsa that the king and his judges of the

2courts of justice had the right to impose fines on accused persons*
The king may have accrued a considerable amount of revenue from those 
fines. Although there is no reference in the documents of our period 
to other revenues of the king, as Paranavitana points out,^ the other 
exactions, such as corvee, requisitioning of cart bulls, milch, cows, 
etc., which were in vogue during the late Anuradhapura period, may 
have continued during the period under survey.

1 .EZ.V,p.193»H*C39-43* The relevant passage in this epigraph reads: 
’When His Majesty has come, or when Their HighnessJfthe Princes have 
come to the village, presents according to former usage shall be 
given*. It is evident from this that not only the king, but also 
his representative in Rohana had the right to receive presents from 
the inhabitants of the villages when he visited them.

2.EZ.V ,pp.20,22,25-26;Cv.LXXXIII, W ?3•UHC.I,Pt.II,p.549



Although, as a rule, the people had to pay these taxes to the 
king, the latter, at his discretion, could either reduce the rates 
of various dues, or remit any tax for a specified period or even 
perpetually. Nissaftkamalla claims in many of his inscriptions that 
he remitted certain exactions perpetually and certain others for 
five years. He also calims to have redueced the rate of taxation 
in respect of several category of lands. According to his Ramba- 
vihara slab inscription, he waived taxes from the people of Rohana 
for seven years.^

In theory,the people had to pay taxes to the king in return 
for the protection they received from him. In fact, when the king 
failed to protect his subjects, they sometimes refused to pay him 
any tax. The Chronicle informs us that, as Mahinda V ‘wandered from 
the path of statecraft and was of very weak character, the peasants 
did not deliver him his share of produce*. Also*during the period 
of civil wars that followed the death of Vijayabahu I the people, 
we are told, refused to pay the king any tax.

1.EZ.II,pp.83,84-85,93,94,105,110;Ibid.V,pp.437,434,439,446
2 .Ibid.V,pp.4-32,433,4-34. According to Nissaftkamalla, the reason for 

remitting taxes for a longer period in Rohana was that this province 
had been impoverished by former kings by the levy of unauthorized 
or excessive taxes (perk rajadaruvan nobada ayagenH dugkhita ka^a
LakdivS Runurajayehi ......... . sat-diavuruddakata aya h&rft)"
(EZ.V,pp.432,433,434).

3.Cv.LV,3
4.Ibid.LXI,70
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

The Chronicle gives very little information about the adminis
tration of justice in Ceylon during this period. Also, the other 
available sources do not throw much light on the period before Para- 
kramabahu I, No document gives special reference to the system of 
judicial administration in Rohapa during the period under survey, 
but we may safely assume that it did not differ from the system that 
was in vogue in Polonnaruva at that time. As we have already mentioned, 
it was the duty of the king to provide for the proper administration 
of justice throughout his kingdom. Soon after Vijayabahu I had 
established himself at Polonnaruva, he is said to have carried out

'ithis task, Nissaftkamalla*s inscriptions indicate that there were
2numerous law-courts in the Island at that time. These law-courts

are referred to as dharmadhikarapa in those inscriptions as well as 
the k

iiypLiterature of that period. The SaddharmaratnSvaliya of the
thirteenth century, however, calls these adhikarapaSala, a term also

5used for them in literature of the Gampola period. The available 
data are insufficient to ascertain whether there were different grades 
of law-courts during the period under survey.

It appears that a law-court was presided over *  by a judge 
appointed by the king. The Dhampiya-afruva-ggtapadaya equates the 

term vinicchayika with vinlsakaruvo (judges) and explains it further

1 .Cv.LIX, 1̂ f
2.EZ.II,pp.111,117,169,172
3#Ibid.II,pp.111,117*169*172; Sorata, W., Butsarapa, 1931,p.157;

Piyaratana, M., Thupava&gaya,19^6,p.125; Dhammananda, Sri Dharmakirti, 
Dahamsarana, 1929»p.2; Dharmaratna, M., Visuddhimarga-sannaya,V,1917* 
p.195.k.Ed.Jayatilaka. D.B,,1930,p,7805,Sdlk.pp,329»^o7-q-88;Pansiyapanas-jatakapotajpublished by Jinalaftkara 
Press, 1924, p. *f8l
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by stating that those who were commissioned to give judgements or
who possessed judgement are called by that term. The vinisakaru
of the Dhampiya-a-fcuva-gfltapadaya probably corresponds to the adhi-

2karag.anayaka mentioned in the Saddharmaratnavaliya. In another place
the Dhampiya-atuva-g&frapadaya renders the term vinicchaya mahamatte
into Sinhalese as vinisakarana maha-Smatiyan (high dignitaries who

•zinvestigate or judge cases)/ This may suggest that the judges of 
the law-courts were selected from among the high dignitaries of the 
state. Paranavitana suggests that the sabhapatinayaka mentioned in 
the Doratiyava sannasa of Nissaftkamalla was the designation of the 
chief judicial officer of the state during the Polonnaruva period.
He makes this suggestion after equating the title daham-bas-hare 
attached to the name of the sabhapatinayaka in that inscription,with

_ cthe daham-pasakna, which is given in the Nikaya-saftgrahaya  ̂ and which 
he interprets as the designation of the high dignitary who was

6entrusted with the duties concerning the administration of justice.
The very fact that the sabhanatinayaka figures side by side with the 
daham*pasakna in the Nikaya-saftgrahaya does not agree with this 
interpretation. That the adhikarapanayaka and the daham-pasakna were 
two different officials is also indicated by the occurrence of these

1.Ed. Vimalakitti, M. ,1960,pp.10^-105 
2.Op. cit.p.780  
3.Op. cit.p.238
4.UHC.I .Pt .II,pp.5^-1,5^2,558. Paranavitana thinks that the title 

dahambas-hare is a corruption or a variant form of daham-pasakna.5.Ns.p.i8
6.UHC.I j?t.II,p.5te
7.Ns.p.l8
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two titles separately in one place in the Kandavuru-sirita. Parana- 
viatana, however, makes an alternative suggestion identifying daham-
pasakna as * the officer who disbursed the state expenditure on

2 . . . charitable and religious affairs* • This interpretaion, m  our
opinion, is more acceptable; for we find the terms sabhapatinayaka
or daham-pasakna are never used in any document of this period to
designate a law-court judge or the minister of justice#

According to a passage in the Butsarapa,^ there were assessors 
(sabhya) attached to the law-courts during our period# Perhaps they 
were there to assist the judge in the investigation of cases# However, 
we do not know how they were selected, what their qualifications were 
or how many of them were there in a single law-court.

The judicial punishments appear to have been rather severe
during this period, though Nissaftkamalla states that *when kings
inflict punishments commensurate with the offence (committed), they
do so with good intentions, just as a physician applies a remedy for

La bodily ailment*. The Panaka<jUiva inscription and the CulavaAsa 
indicate that the judicial punishments varied from a reprimand to 
capital punishment. These may be graded in the following order: 
reprimand, fines, imprisonment, confiscation of property, banishment, 
and death. The Amavatura informs us that the king has the right to 
inflict commensurate penalties, such as death, banishment or confis-

1.Jayatilaka, D.B., Si&hala-Sahitya-lipi, 1956,p.65 
2•UHC #X,Pt.II,p# 5^2
5.Ed. Sorata, W.,1951,p.157 
k.EZ.II,pp.115,121
5.Ibid.V,pp.20,22,25-26;Cv.LXXXIII,^-7
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cation of property, on any of his subjects for the sake of continuing
1 -  2the prosperity of his kingdom. The Dhampiya-a-fruva-gBtapadaya

classifies judicial punishments under three heads, viz. corporal 
(kaya-dagfla), verbal (vacl-dapfla). money or wealth (dhana-dapfla), 
which it explains as flogging and so on, reprimand and so on and 
confiscation of property and so on,respectively. According to the 
CulavaAsa, revolting against the authority of the king was highja 
treason (rajaparadha), and those who committed this crime were put

3to death in a cruel manner. The three officials, chattagahakanatha,
dhammagehanayaka and sefrfrhinatha, who revolted against Vijayabahu I

were ^
in Rohapa and Dakkhinadesa, we are told^put to death by impalement.
The Velaikkara mercenaries, who rebelled against this king, are said 

been cto have^burnt alive. The Chronicle informs us that a large number
of y men, who unsuccessfully rebelled against Parakramabahu in Rohana,
were impaled, burnt alive or hanged on the gallows. Nissaftkamalla
warns his subjects that high treason (rajadroha) would bring death,
not only to those who were guilty of the crime, but also to their

7families and associates. Misappropriation of royal property was 
another crime, which was as grave as that of treason. According to 
the Van-ttla inscription of Nissaftkamalla, efren the descendants of

1.Ed. Buddhadatta, A.P., 195&,p. 1*f0 (ktttakulehi upan abhisikta ra jahafra 
uhuge rafra isuru pavafcti maravannata nissan maranannata, dhana- 
hBniyafra nissan diliKdu kara-vannata, rafcin neravannafra nissan ra^in
neravannataya.)

2.Op.Git.pp.62-63 3.Cv .LXXV,187
*f.Cv.LIX,21 5.Ibid.LX, 35-/*3
6. Ibid. LXXV, 160-163^190^92 7.EZ. II, pp. 161-163
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1those who committed this crime were liable tOx’ punishments. A stanza
quoted from an old text in the Rasa van ini mentions that the penalty
for misappropriation or theft of royal property was death, not only

2 •to those who committed the crime, but also to their descendants.

The king seems to have had the right, not only to impose 
punishments, but also to exempt people from punishments or defer the 
punishment. He also had the right to grant amnesty to those who were 
already committed to prison. As we have already mentioned in chapter 
I, the Panakaduva inscription embodies an order, delivered by Vijaya
bahu I, exempting the descendant of Budal from certain punishments.
The king*s order was that 'even if (they) were to commit an offence 
for which fines or imposts should be levied, beyond a reprimand 
administered by word (of mouth) after having settled (the offence), 
no fines or imposts should be levied; an offence committed by them 
should not be settled after having put (them) in prison; should there 
be an offence committed (by them) which cannot be expiated otherwise 
than by giving up life, (they) should be pardoned up to three times; 
(their)shares (of land holdings)' and estates should not be confis
cated; even if treason, of whatever degree, be committed (by them), 
apart from banishing them after having granted amnesty and seen (them), 
no degradation should be inflicted, let these regulations be consti
tuted into a charter to last long as the royal lineage of Qkavas of

1.EZ.III,pp.151,152
2.Rasa.p.127
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1 - -of our own K§atriya family, and be granted* • Manabharaiia of Dakkhina
-desa, we are told, gave amnesty to a number of prisoners on the

2occasion of the birth of his son Parakramabahu. According to the 
Chronicle, Vijayabahu II, successor of Parakramabahu I, soon after 
his accession, ’released from the misery those dwellers of Lanka whom 
his uncle, the Sovereign Parakkama, had thrown into prison and

3tortured with stripes or with fetters*. In the thirteenth century
Parakramabahu II is said to have modified the penal laws of the
country. The Chronicle informs us that ’people whose heads were to
be cut off he punished only ....  with dungeon and fetters ....  But
for such people as deserved prison (he) .....  ordained some lighter
punishment or other, and reprimanded them. But on people who should
have been banished from the country (he) ....  laid but a fine of
a thousand (kahapa$as). But on all those who deserved a fine, he
looked with indignation and with all sorts of words of rebuke he made

ifof them honest men*•

It is not quite clear how the criminals were apprehended and 
brought before the law-courts. Perhaps the apprehension of criminals

5was 6ne of the duties of the ulpaflus mentioned in the Ko$<Javat•Javan
£and Badulla pillar inscriptions. According to the VevMlkHtiya slab 

inscription, if an inhabitant of a village commits aocrime, the whole
7village was responsible for If is arrest.

1.EZ.V,pp.20,25-26
2.CV.LXII, 40-<f2 
3.Ibid.LXXX,2-3
*f.Ibid.LXXXIII,*f-7 j
5»For an explanation of this term,see EZ.Vjpp.l^fO, f .n.*f, 191, f.n-f-9
6. EZ.V, pp. 136,137-138,1^-1^1,183,186,191
7 • Ibid.I,pp•241-231



LOCAL ADMINISTRATION

During the period under survey, as in the early period, Rohana 
seems to have been divided into several smaller political units for 
the purpose of administration. Janapada or manuala continued to be 
the largest administrative sub-division, but, in contrast to the early 
period, they are almost consistently referred to as manflala. No fewer 
than seven maflflalas in Rohana during bur; period are mentioned in the

'ICulavamsa. The term used in the Chronicle for those who administered
2a maflflala is magflalika, which is also the term used for them in Sinha-

3lese literature of this period. A passage in the Chronicle, according
to which Parakramabahu ordered his great dignitaries (mahamacca) in
various janapadas in the Island to collect taxes due to the king without

koppressing the people, indicates that the magglalikas were very high
dignitaries of the state. In fact, only twelve persons at a time are
known to have held this office in Dakkhi^adesa during Parakramabahu*s 

5rule there. In the literature of this period the adhikara (probably 
the chief minister), senevirat (commander-in-chief), (heir-
presumptive) , mapa (heir-apparent) and mahalftna (grand scribe) are 
also called manglalikas.̂  In the Dahamsarapa these five are referred

I.They are: Guttasala, Dighavapi, Dhanu, Uruvela, Malavatthu, Mahagama 
and KuddSla ( Cv.LVIII, 3**; Ibid.LXI, 12; Ibid.LXXIV, 8 8,8 9,116,125,15^,157, 180;Ibid.LXXV,1,5,16).

2 .Ibid.XLVI ,31; Ibid. LI, 109; Ibid.LIV, 8 ; Ibid.LXIX, 5,15 5 Ibid.LXX, 2*f2,2*f6 •
In one place they are called mapflalanayaka (Cv.LIV,8 ).

3«Sorata, W.,Butsarapa,1931,p«298;Sri D.Dhammananda, Dahamsarana, 1929, 
p.361; Jayatilaka, D.B., Jataka-a£uva-g&fcapadaya, 1 , 19^3, P* 1^3* 2*f 
• Cv .LXXIV, 18 

5.Ibid.LXIX,15



to. as * five, great ‘ Chief manualikas ’: (panca-pradhana,,mahamapdaIikayo).. 
It is not krioitfn whether each of them administered a ma^-dala during 
this period’. Perhaps, in their case., this was nothing more than an 
honorary title* ' , \

Rattha dinging, this period, as in the early period, was a sub- , 
division of a manclala or janapada. Only a few ratthas, in Rohapa are

' .. • ' . y 2 - ' •• • . ; .  ■mentioned by name in the Chronicle.- One of these, Navayojanarattha 
, (Navadpn-korale),vaccording to the Veragama sannasa of the early 
• sixteenth century, was known at that.time as Navayodun-korale. This 
may suggest that a rattha was equivalent to a- korale^pf the later 
period. -As' a prelude to the war" against Rajarat'fcha, paralcramabahu I 
is said to have appointed twelve maftflalikas and, eighty-four samantas , 
(heads of.ratthas) in the interior of.his kingdom.^ Geiger infers
from this reference that a rnap.glala' consisted of seven ratthas - or

.5 . - ■ -d ■ ' " . :■ ydistricts.. Whether this was the, rule during this period is a
debatable point* , .. - • •

As we have seen, the officialsywho were in charge .of the 
ratthas during the early periodj were referred to as ratthiyas in 
the.Chronicle, but from,about1the beginning of, the etwelfth century 
this term is supplanted by that of samanta;. Aftbr this tgtfmAtns•, 
..ratthiya nevef re-appears in ; the diironlcle\ The! samantas, it may be

1 ,Ed.: Sri D. Dhaimnananda, 1929 »p*36l ••
2.They are: Navayojana, Huva and Dighavapimandala (Cv.LX,6 6;Ibid.LXXII, 

60,61,?2; Xbi d * LXX?, 1,10 ) . y  ■ y- : * ■.
.,3.E2.v,pp.A51,^52,^53' - -  *■ : : /■' y , ;'d: v - :
, A.Cv .XiXIX,15-i6 y-d-y. ;yy,y: y ; . ,!
hiCCMT.p.ltO . : yy y-- ' /■* "-.-d y: ,y- yd'-"' - V--j
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noticed, are mentioned in the Culava&sa side by side with the ma^fla-
1 -likas, as formerly the rafrfrhiyas. Parakramabahu* s dignitaries, who 

administered various ratthas on the frontier of Dakkhinadesa during 
his rule there, are, however, not called rafrfehiyas or samantas, but
paccantapala amacca (dignitaries who protect the border-land) in

2 -the Chronicle* Codrington equates the term samanta with the caurasi-
varun mentioned in the Polonnaruva council chamber pillar inscriptions 
of Nissankamalla, in view of the passage in chapter LXIX of the 
Chronicle mentioning the appointment by Parakramabahu I of twelve

3mandalikas and eighty-four samantas.

The Katfdavuru-sirita, in mentioning that, when the king was
seated on the throne to transact business, he was surrounded by his
high dignitaries, refers among others to the samantanayaka and

ifthe rafranayaka. It is quite likely that rafranayaka, during the
Dambade^iya period, was the head of a territorial sub-division which
was bigger than a rafrfrha of our period, because the terra rat-fcha, as
we have seen, is sometimes used even for provinces. The Jataka-afruva-
gfltapadaya, while explaining the term rafrfrhika, equates it with the
ratahimiyo (lords of ratthas or owners of raj^has) as well as with

5the magflalikas. maharafrina (P. maharatfrhangyaka) was one of
the chief offices of the state, which, according to the Nikaya-saftgraha^

1.Cv.LXIX,5 5 Ibid.LXX,242,246 
2.Ibid.LXIX,10
3.CJSG.II,p.139;JCBRAS.XXIX,pp.304ff.
4.Jayatilaka, D.B., Si&hala Sahityailipi, 1956,p.65 
5#Op.cit.I,p.l43.2i



Parakramabahu established after he became sole ruler of the Island.
The Rasavahini gives the story of a ratthiya who was in charge of

2 -a janapada. The Sinhalese version of this story in the Saddharma-
3laftkaraya gives the term janapadanayaka in place of ratfrhika. Thus, 

it is clear that rafranayaka of the later period was in charge of a 
bigger territorial unit than a rafr frha of the Polonnaruva period.

The term samantanayaka mentioned in the Kandavuru-sirita 
appears to be the Sinhalese equivalent of samantapamokkha referred 
to in the Culava&sa. Among many troop leaders, who were stationed 
at various fords of the Mahav&ligaXga by Parakramabahu to prevent
the troops of Ilanabharana crossing the river, there were several

5persons with the title of samantanayaka. During the same war, an 
army commander of Parakramabahu is said to have defeated and killed 
in battle at Moravapi numerous samantapamokkhas of Rohapa, who came 
to fight under the command of prince Mahinda.^ As it is quite clear 
from these references that therre were numerous samantapamokkhas at 
a single period, there is little doubt that the word pamokkha or 
nayaka  ̂ suffixed to the term samanta,is an honorific and, therefore, 
this title must not be translated as * the chief of the samantas1.

' Apart from their administrative functions, about which we 
hear nothing in our sources, the mapgtalikas and the samantas

1.Ns.p.18
2.Rasa•pp•23^-235
3.Sdlk.pp.631-633
4.Cv.LXXII,9,16,19,50,52,203 
5.Ibid.LXXII,9,16,19,50,52 
6. Ibid .LXXII, 201 -20̂ f
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functioned as captains of the army when there was a war or a revolt
in the country. This appears from the fact that they led troops in

-  -  1the wars of Parakramabahu against Gajabahu and Manabharapa. There
are also other data which lead us to this conclusion. The Polonnaruva
council chamber pillar inscriptions indicate that those manflalikas ,
who had a place in the State Council of Nissaftkamalla, were in charge
of the aghampafli army (aghampafli-bharaka mandalaikavarun). During
the period of civil wars, the samantas of Dakkhipadesa and Rohapa,
who had been established on the frontiers, are said to have continually
fought against those of Vikramabahu stationed on the borders of Raja-
ra£$ha.^ As a prelude to his war against Gajabahu, we are told,
Parakramabahu summoned the chiefs of various ratfrhas in the frontier
of his kingdom, 1 placed at their disposal many thousands of men* and

4sent them back to their stations. According to the Chronicle, the
revolt against Parakramabahu in Rohapa was initiated by some of the

5samantas there. There were some samantas who even held the office 
of senapati; Sukarabhatudeva, a senapati of Manabharapa and later

£supreme commander of rebel forces, is called samanta in the Chronicle.
Nagaragiri Gokanna, a high dignitary of Gajabahu, is variously referred

7to as saciva, dapflanatha and samanta. When performing military duties 
the samantas appear to have been under the senapati. This is suggested

1 .Cv .LXIX, 5; Ibid .LXX, 242-247; Ibid .LXXII ,9,16-19,50-52,53,203,270
2.JCBRAS.XXIX,pp.304-305;CJSG.II,pp.138-139
3.Cv .LXI,63-66 
4.Ibid.LXIX,8-11 
5.Ibid.LXXIV,22-28 
6.Ibid.LXXIV,127
7.Ibid.LXIII,34;Ibid.LXX,6 8,71,8 3,257
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by a reference in the Chronicle to some samantas, who fought under 
senapati Deva against some troops of Manabharana during the struggle 
for the occupation of Polonnaruva.

As we have seen, during the early period, a rajjjha, was sub
divided into kannikas and r5jis. These two terms do not occur in 
any document pertaining to our period. However, as we have already 
mentioned, two new terms, kuliya and him, figure in the inscriptions 
of this period, but there is nothing to suggest that these were new 
names for raji and ka^^iika. Although no kuliya in Rohapa is mentioned 
in any document of our period, the names of a few bims are given in 
two epigraphs of this period. The Panaka^uva inscription describes
Buddha, who helped Vijayabahu I against his enemies in Rohana, as

2 _Sitnaru-bim Budal-navan. In the Galapata-vihara rock inscription, 
one of the donors of lands to that vihara is referred to as MiyaAgupu- 
bim Kodanavan, while another is called Degalturu-bim Vijayanavan.^
The contexts of these two epigraphs do not suggest that bim was an 
administrative sub-division, but that those were the places of resi
dence or birth of the personages mentioned in those documents. The 
term bim suffixed to those place names, like the pj-friya or gofla in 
the names of various villages in Ceylon today, may have been a common 
place-name ending.

1.Cv .LXXII,82
2.EZ.V,pp.20,21,22,25,26 
5.Ibid.IV,p.208



f ... The gama (village)' during 'this period, as. in the e.̂ rly, period.^ 
was the sma.i3.est unit of administration. That gama was a component 
part of .a rattha, and that : there were several villages in a ratthayis: 
suggested by a reference in the Chronicle to many gamanayakas (village
-headmen) in Pancayo janarat^ha; duriiig Parakramabahu1 s-,rule in
• . ' : \ ' ■ - ■ ’/ ... ■ ■ ' ' ' . • "" ’ ' i:Dakkhinadesa. /. During this period, ' too,. the villages seem, to have
. enjoyed .a good deal, of autonomy * ’ i-Tb-e r gamladu or gamabh o j aka, who was-;*
■ '  ■ . ■ -i 2 ' ' ‘ ■''also known as gamanayaka - during; this period., v continued to look
after the-affairs ".of the village. However , the village-headmen of_
our period seem to have had a bad reputation in respect..of their *
administration, for the Chronicle, referring to the oppressive rule
of Vileramabahu I and his contemporaries in Dakkhinadesa and Kohana,
comx:>ares them to the gamabhojakas. But: still they'continued to
have a great influence, over the- village ̂ communitiesj when Paralcrama^ahx:
balm,. during his rule in Dakkhinadesa,. wished to develop agriculture
in Pancayojanarattha, he summoned the gamanayakas of that region and
through, them entrusted the peasants -there with'.’.the cultivation of

L\. ' . . .. . -■*their lands. As we have seen, during the early period a council
of elders, the functions of which we have already discussed, assisted
the village-headmen in his administration* It may be assumed fekctt

1.Cv*LXVIII, 53-̂ 1- "
2.Ibi d.LXVIX1,53
3 • Ibid *LXI, 73 \ :■ - :
1 .lb id. LXVI 11,51 -53 ;



that such a council was in vogue even during; the period under - survey, 
hut nothing is known about the functions , of this;'council during this 
period. Nothing is also known about the relations between the village- 
headman and the ratthiya of the area during this period. The fact 
that Paraktamabaliu did not summon the ratthiya of Pane ay o j anarattha but 
the gamanayakas of that region and, through them,, entrusted the 
peasants with the cultivation of the land there ; may, however, suggest, 
that, the village-headman was directly^responsible to -the king* Perhaps,; 
the gamanayaka was the--link between* the village communit y and the 
central goverment. As to the administration of justice in the village, ,, 
we hear nothing in our sources; probably , ’ as\ in the early period, the * 
village-headman and the village-council* attended-- to judicial affairs... ! 
of each village.-
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CONCLUSION

From the foregoing study it may bo concluded that a considerable 
part of the history of Roha^a of the period between A.D.991 and 1295 
was very turbulent. The Cola invasion of that province in 1017 not 
only .resulted in the capture of Ilahinda V, but also in the extension 
of their authority over a considerable part of that region, at least, 
for one or two decades. This appears to be the first and only occa
sion that a South Indian power was able to bring a large part of this 
region under its control. There is no other period in the history of 
Roha$a in which it was so disunited and disturbed by so many internal 
troubles, or so threatened by so many invasions as in the period 
under survey. In no other age was it involved in a such a large 
number of major conflicts.

Geiger assumes that the author of the first part of the Culava&sa 
made use of an outside source, a }.ost Chronicle of Roha$a and its 
dynasty. Our investigations substantially confirm this assumption.
Why the people of Roha$a were often able to bring deliverance to 
Rajara££ha when that province became subjected to foreign domination, 
or why they often rebelled against the authority of Rajarat^ha, is 
one of the problems which we have examined in the present study.
The result of our inquiry indicates that this was mainly due to the 
geographical factors of that region. Until now very little was
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known about the reign of Moggallana, the father of Vijayabahu I. Our 

study reveals that he really held power for some time in some part 

of Rohana from his stronghold at Mahanagakula before talcing refuge 

in Malaya as a consequence of the Cola invasions. It is generally 

assumed that, before occupying Rohana, Vijayabahu's authority was 

confined to some mountainous area of central Ceylon. But our investi

gations make it quite clear that, in addition to the mountainous region 

around Opanake, he held power over almost the whole of south-western 

and part of western Ceylon before moving to Rohana. Until now it 

has usually been taken for granted that, during his last campaign 

against Rajarattha, Manabharapa of Rohapa followed the traditional 

route which connected Mahagama with Polonnaruva. In the light of 

our study we are now able to modify this view. Another important 

point that has emerged from the present study is that Parakramabahu's 
purpose of sending troops to Rohapa in his fourth regnal year was not 

the conquest of that province, a view which was held until now, but 

the suppnession of a rebellion that had broken out there against his 
authority.

Although the most ancient history of Rohana was not within the 

scope of the ptesent study, we have made an attempt to trace its 

general outlines as an introduction to the main study. Apart from 

the information readily available in the Chronicle, we have utilized 

the data found in the Sahassavatthuppakarapa of the late Anuradhapura
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period and in a large number of ancient and medieval inscriptions in 
reconstructing the history of this period. Until now no real research 
on the political and administrative organization in Rohana has been 
carried out. Hence, we hope that our study of this aspect of history 
may be a notable addition to our knowledge the history of this period.
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APPENDIX *A*

k o t t h a s a r a

The region of Kotthasara figures several times in the 
Chronicle with reference to the period under survey. As we have 
seen, it was from this region that Manabharana, shortly after the 
death of Gajabahu, began his advance against Polonnaruva. The Cula- 
va&sa informs us that on Gajabahu*s death, his ministers had his body 
conveyed to Kotthasara and sent a message to Manabharana to come with
all haste and occupy Polonnaruva. Having responded to this request,

-  -  2 Manabharana arrived with a host of troops at Kotthasara. By the time
he arrived there, Parakramabahu had already taken possession of Polon
naruva and made preparations to oppose his advance. A passage in the 
Chronicle that, although Parakramabahu received the tidings that 
Manabharana had crossed the Mahav&ligaKga, »he heeded that as little 
as grass* and celebrated his coronation ceremony^ shows that Ko^Hasara 
was a region on the left bank of the Mahavftliganga in Rajaratfcha. This 
is also indicated by a few other data in the Culava&sa. We are told
that when Vlradeva, who invaded Ceylon towards the beginning of the

had
twelfth century,/^defeated Vikramabahu I in battle near Mahatittha, the

_ Alatter fled to Kotthasara. As the rulers of Dakkhipadesa and Rohapa 
were at war against Vikramabahu at that time, it is evident that he 
sought refuge in some place within his own kingdom, which was Raja-

Y.Cv .13X1,43; Ibid.LXX, 305; Ibid.LXXI,6,11;Ibid.LXXIV,44;Ibid.LXXXIII, 15 
2.Ibid.LXXI,5-11 • Whyitthey brought the body of Gajabahu to Ko^hasara, 

without crematingi(at Polonnaruva is not quite clear.
3.Cv .LXXI,29-32
4.Ibid.LXI,36-43
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ra-J-Jfha. When Gajabahu, who became a prisoner of Manabharana during 
the first phase of the tripartite struggle, was released by Parakrama- 
bahu's troops, he fled to Kotthasara and took refuge there. This 
also suggests that this place was within the boundaries of Rajara^Jha. 
The fact that both Vikramabahu and Gajabahu sought refuge in Kotthasara 
may indicate that it was some kind of inaccessible region, like a deep 
jungle.

Immediately after the occupation of Polonnaruva, Parakramabahu, 
in order to prevent Manabharana and his troops coming there, made his 
own troops take positions at various fords of the Mahavftliganga from
Vilgamuva (on the left bank of the river, about 20 miles north of

2 -  -Mipipe) to Trincomalee. From the fact that Parakramabahu could post
no troops south of Vilgamuva, not even at the well-known ford near 
Mahiyaftgana vihara, it may be inferred that Manabharana and his troops 
had occupied an area to the south of Vilgamuva but to the north of 
the Minipe-Gurudeniya section of the Mahavftliganga at a distance of 
about 30 miles. It is only after taking possession of this region 
that Manabharana*s troops resumed their advance against Polonnaruva.
As has been already pointed out, Ko^hasara was a kind of inaccessible 
place. The geographical features of the land between Vilgamuva and 
Mipipe, which region is a deep jungle, quite fit this description.
From these considerations it follows that Kotthasara was situated 
between Vilgamuva and the Minipe-Gurudeniya section of the Mahav&li- 
ganga.

I.Cv.LXX,300-303
2.Ibid.LXXI,8-18,29
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In fact, the name Kotthasara in its Sinhalese form, Ko^asara,
occurs in a thirteenth-century slab inscription at Minxpe. Parana-
vitana, the editor of this epigraph, however, takes it as a term for
granary'. But, as far as we know, the word kofrasara is never used
in this sense in any Sinhalese literary work of the ancient period*
Kotaguju, kofrthagara and kofrara are the words used in ancient works
to denote granaries. Paranavitana reads the akgara following the
word Ro^asara in this inscription as vB, and this reading appears
to have led him to give this interpretation* The Sinhalese akgara
va and e in the inscriptions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
were very similar, the main difference being the stroke at the

2beginning of the e* Although the ending of this akgara in question 
is badly formed, this stroke can be clearly seen in the estampage; 
hence, in our opinion, this akgara should be read as 5*

The relevant passage of this inscription as translated by 
Paranavitana reads as ’The Minipe channel, which was constructed of 
yore by the minister named Me-Kit-na, which is like unto a noble son 
given birth to by the queen named MahavBli-ga& for the good of the 
world, which is, as it were, the main granary for the Island of La&ka' 
According to this rendering, the writer who drafted this inscription 
has compared the Migipe channel to a granary, which is a very poor 
simile not found in any ancient Sinhalese literary work. In Parana-

1.EZ.V,p.159,l.32
2 .For instance, the two vB akgaras in line 31 of the same inscription 

(EZ.V,P1.6) and the last two akgaras in line 3 of the Rambavihara 
slab inscription of Nissaftkamalla (EZ.V,P1.V).

3*EZ.V,p.l6l

tlA
l



vitana*s own words, * the scribe who drafted this inscription, evident
ly, was; a stylist of spme: skill,1 for. he has, not.-without, success,-,
-made a concious attempt to impart a literary flavour' to his composi
tion* . *■*. v. * He has indulged; in many .^aXiplgkt of poetic fancy j and v 
, some of his conceits, for example.the comparison of the Mi^ipe channel 
to’ a “noble son, :giyeh birth to,. for;;the good^ of the world, by the 
queen named MaliavBli-ganga1*, are apt and striking* • - Hence, it is v 
very ujilikely that the author of this inscription should have compared 
a channel to a granary or have .used the word koj^asara to mean a ;V. 
granary* On the: other hand, if we take this word as a name of a 
place and modify the translation to read *The lli£ipe channel that was 
at Ko^asara, which was the foremost (of all the:channels) in the 
Island of La&ka, .. which was constructed of yore by the minister named. 
Me-Kit-na, which is like unto a noble son given birth to by the queen 
named MahavBliganga for the good of the world*, it not only gives a 
better'.sense to the whole passage, , but'also demonstrates the literary 
skill of the sctibe who drafted this epigraph* If .we accept ' this i; . 
proposed translation, the land; through which the kii^ipe channel not* 
flows, viz. the region around Mipipe, may be identified as the area
of ancient Kotthasara.• •

The correctness of the identification';* of Ko^hasara. with the

I.EZ.Vjp.lW



area around Minipe is also vouchsafed by another reference in the 
Chronicle. While Parakramabahu II was reigning at DaMbadepiya, Magha, 
ruling from Polonnaruva, is said to have set up fortifications at 
his capital, Kotthasara and a number of other places, all of which

_ _  Acan be located in Rajaraftha. The Culava&sa, briefly referring to 
the political condition of Ceylon during the reign of Magha, states 
that a senapati named Sa&kha, having fortified himself on the mountain 
called Ga&gadoni, 'gave as little heed to the infamous army of the 
Ruler Magha, though it was but two yojanas away, as a blade of grass 
and protected without fear that district (Manimekhala)^ and the 
Order'. Gaftgadopi, which has been identified with Ga&depiya in the 
UflukiKda Division of the Uva Province, is situated about 15 miles 
in a direct line to the south of Minipe. Of all the places, viz. 
Pulatthinagara (Polonnaruva), Gaftgatataka (Kantalay), Kakalaya 
(Kavudulla), PadI (Padaviya), Kurundi (Kurundankulam), Mahatittha 
(Mantai), Mannara-pattana (Mannar), Valikagama (Vallikamam), Gona 
(Trincomalee) and Sukaratittha (Kayts), where Magha had stationed 
his troops, none other than Kotthasara could be located within a 
reasonable distance from Ga&depiya.

According to the CulavaAsa. Gajabahu II died at Gaftgatataka, 
which is usually identified with the modern Kantalay about 50 miles 
north of Polonnaruva. It was from this place that his ministers had

1.Cv.LXXXIII,15
2.This district is identified with Minipe.
3.Cv.LXXXI,7-9



1his body conveyed to Kotthasara# This fact may suggest that this 
place was not very far from Kantalay* But the region between Minipe 
and Vilgamuva is situated about 65 miles in a direct line to the 
south of Kantalay. The long distance between the two points may 
be raised as an objection against the proposed identification of 
Kotthasara# Against this objection it may be pointed out that 
there is nothing in the Chronicle to suggest that those ministers 
had conveyed the body of the king from Ga&gatataka to Kotthasara

1
within a few hours after his death# On the other hand, the fact 
that, despite the support that Manabharana received from those 
ministers of Gajabahu, he was unable to arrive at Polonnaruva 
before Parakramabahu may suggest that the interval between the 
death of the king and the arrival of his ministers at Ko^hasara 
with his body lafrtsd~several days*vandrthat Kotthasara was 
situated a considerable distance away from Kantalay# Another 
posssibility is the GaAgatataka, where Gajabahu died, like Kalavapi 
near Monaragala which was different from the better known place of 
that name on the Kalaoya, was quite different from the better known 
Ga&gatataka to the north of Polonnaruva# Otherwise one cannot 
explain why Manabharapa, whose primary aim was the occupation of 
Polonnaruva, by-passed it and came to a place close to Kantalay, 
or how his troops became involved in so many battles against 
Parakramabahu*s troops on the border of the Kalavapi#

1#Cv.LXXI,5
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APPENDIX «B»

■MALAYA

We have already briefly discussed in chapter VI the extent 
of Malaya in ancient times and pointed out that the entire western 
part of the Island was included in this region. We intend to bring 
a few more data in support:6f this conclusion. According to the story
of prince Sal}.* son of Dut$hagamapi, in the Va&satthappakasinI, that

2prince enjoyed for some time the revenue of Dakkhipadesa. This story 
is also given in the RasavahinI where it equates Dakkhipadesa with

3Dakkhipapassa and Dakkhipa Malaya. From this we may infer that the 
region between the Kalaoya and the KaJ.uganga, which formed the ancient 
Dakkhipadesa, was also known as Dakkhipa Malaya. That a section of 
the western part of the Island was known as Dakkhipa Malaya, even 
during the early Anuradhapura period, is indicated by a reference in 
the Mahava&sa. It tells us that the state elephant, which helped 
IJ.anaga (33-**3) to escape to India, after carrying the king to Maha- 
tittha (Mantai) and helping him to embark on a ship, ascended Malaya 
from the western shore; when the king returned after three years with 
troops and took up his abode in Rohana, the elephant went there from 
Dakkhipa Malaya to meet him. Although this narrative is mixed up 
with rJfelklor#* it suggests that Dakkhipa Malaya was not very far from 
the western coast of the Island. As we have already seen in chapter 
VI, the territories around Attanagalla in the present Western Province

I.See above pp.
2.Mvt.II,p.607 
3 •Ra sa.pp.220-221  
Jfr.Mv.XXXV,19-29
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were included in ancient Malayadesa. Although this is not stated in 
the Hat thavanagalla-vihara-varhsa, the region around Attanagalla was 
perhaps within that section of Malaya which was called Dakkhipa 
Malaya. Most probably this name was applied to the westernmost part 
of Malaya, in order to differentiate it from central Malaya which in 
the twelfth century, according to the Culava&sa, 'was difficult to 
penetrate owing to the inaccessibility of the many mountains and on 
account of the danger from wild animals, shut off from the intercourse 
with other men, passable only by footpaths, offering all kinds of
perils and dangerous by reason of deep waters with man-eating croco-

2diles'. The name Mahamalayadesa applied to the central part of
3Malaya lends support this suggestion.

It appears that Malayamandala was another name for Mahamalaya
desa. Before his occupation of Rohana, Vijayabahu I is said to have 
brought the entire Malayamandala into his power during his sojourn 
in Cuppasala-jaaapada (Hunuvala) in Malaya. Although we have no data 
to determine the precise extent of Malayamandala, we may infer from 
this that the hilly region around Hupuvala was meant by this term.
The Chronicle informs us that in the nineteenth regnal year of Vijaya
bahu I, three officials stirred the people to revolt in Rohapa, Malaya

5-mapdala and the whole of Dakkhipadesa. The fact that Malayamapdala 
occurs here together with Rohapa and the whole of Dakkhipadesa clearly

I.See above pp.
2.Cv.LXX,3-*f
3»Ibid.LXIX,31;Ibid.LXX,5» According to the Chronicle, the whole of 

the mountainous region surrounded by the MahavHligafiga and the 
Ambanganga, viz. Yatthikinda and Dumbara (present YatikiHda and 
Dumbara) was in Mahamalayadesa (LXX,3-6). See also JCBRAS.NS.VI,p. 
115

^.Cv .LVII,57 5-Cv.LIX,18-19
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indicates that it was separated from the other two provinces as well 
from

aq^Rajarattha. The only region which separates those three provinces 
is the central highland*

As we have already mentioned in chapter IV, the term Ruhufliunala-
maflulu or Ruhupudanavumalamaflulu (Rohanamalamapdala) occurs in several

*1medieval Sinhalese inscriptions. Although it always occurs only in 
this form and not as Malayamaflulut it is usually taken as the Sinha
lese version of Pali Malayamandala. The fact that Galval, the Sinha
lese equivalent of Pali Malaya, occurs together with malamadulu or

~ 2 malamanflulu in medieval Sinhalese literature, however, suggests that
it is not the Sinhalese form of Pali Malayamapdala, but a term for a
territorial division of large size. There are also other indications
that lead us to this conclusion. The Culava&sa describes Udaya II
(887-898) as a ruler who conquered Rohana, 'the terrible fastness'

TL(ugga-dugga) s e v e r a l  contemporary inscriptions, which mention this 
conquest, refer to that region as Ruhupumalamadulu or Ruhupudanavu-

ifmalamadulu. A casual reference in the Amavatura gives a list of 
various territorial divisions of a country, presumably in Ceylon at 
that time, in ascending order as gam (villages), niyamgam (market-
villages), nuvara (cities), danavu (districts or provinces) and

5malamadulu. This list, but without nuvara, is also given in the same

1.EZ.I, pp.202-20^f; Ibid. II,pp. 10-11; Ibid. Ill,pp.273,275; Ibid.IV, pp. 181, 2*t£f f.; Ibid .V, pp. 276,277,37^, 576
2.K.NSnaloka, AmSvatura, 1959,p.50;W.Sorata, Daladg-sirita, 1955,p.297
3.Cv.LI,136
Jf.EZ.I, pp. 2 0 2 - 2 0 Ibid. II, pp. 10-11; Ibid.III ,pp.273»275;Ibid.IV,pp.249f f« 

Ibid.V,pp.276,277 
5•Ed.K.Nanaioka,1959*p*50
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order in the Dharmappradlpika. The term malamadulu occurs together
with gam, niyamgam and rajadhani (royal cities) in the Kavsilumipa, 
too. 2 It is quite clear from these references that malamadulu does 
not mean Malayamapdala* ^ut a territorial unit of large size.

That- Huhunumalama$ulu is not a reference to two separate politi
cal units, viz. Rohana and Malayamapdalat is also suggested by the 
context in which it occurs in the Kataragama pillar inscription of

■*LHmSni Mihind and in the Kirinda pillar inscription of 5pS MihiKdu.
Both these inscriptions, after referring to Rohapamalamapdala by name, 
subsequently refer back to that region as ’that janapada’ (e-danaviya), 
thus, indicating that Ruhupumalamadulu was a single political unit.
It is also possible to take the term Ruhupumalamadulu as malamapdala 
in Rohapa and interpret it as a sub-division of a janapada, but this 
does not suit the context in which it occurs in those two inscrip
tions.

It would appear that malamapdala was a variant form of malajana
pada or milakkha-janapada. The Jataka-atuva-ggfrapadaya, commenting 
on the word milaca-putta, explains that they are the inhabitants of 
a malajanapada and eqa)utes the word milaca-putta with maladaruvan.** 
The word milaca is a synonym of milakkha (Sin. milaka), a term applied 
in Pali literature to uncivilized people. The Rasavahini mentions

1.Ed.B. VimalavaAsa,1959»P«291
2 .Ed. W. Sorata, 19^6,p.^i,v.126
3.EZ.Ill,pp.273»275;Ibid.V,pp.276,277
*f.Ed. D.E. Hettiaratchi 8e M. Sri Rammandala,1960,p.1 V?
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a milakkha-janapada in Ceylon in connexion with the story of Kaka-
vappatissa in the second century B.C. The Saddharmala&karayat the

'Sinhalese version of the RasavahinI, renders the term milakkha- 
janapada as 'the province inhabited by the vttddas1 (vftddan vasana

pjanapadaya). As we have seen in chapter IX, the janapada was a term 
of somewhat loose application for a territorial unit of large size 
and it has often been used as a synonym of maji^ala. The Kataragama 
pillar inscription of LSmftni Mihind as well as the Kirinda pillar 
inscription of 8pa MihiSdu refer to Rohapa by both these terms. Thus, 
we may conclude that malamandala was only another term for malajanapada 
or milakkha-janapada.

As we have already seen, mala j anapa da was a term applied to those 
regions which were inhabited by the vttddas or the wild men, who are 
always assiciated with the jungle. From this we may infer that the 
term malamapflala or malajanapada was applied to those regions whose 
territories were predominantly forestal. Perhaps this term was 
applied to Rohapa, as a considerable part of that region was covered
with deep jungle in ancient times. As we have already pointed out

3elsewhere, there were large tracts of forest in that region even 
during the twelfth century. In fact, the Chronicle describes the

ifentire Rohapa as a wilderness. However, Rohana is not called 
malamandala in any document pertaining to our period; perhaps this 
term was given up after that province became independent in the 
eleventh century.

1.Rasa.p.157 
2.Sdlk.p.
3*See above pp.
4.Cv.LXXII,227
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